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Oar thesis is conoerned with the process of course innovation and 
development in technioal eduoation within the area ot the London Oount" Counoil 
during the period 1918-39. Although essentiall,.. an historical studJ", the 
thesis is intended to be of value in a consideration of fUture development in 
technical education, and in partioular in the study of the relationship between 
curriculum management and manpower planning. 
The first part of our thesis describes the institutional structure 
of the principal sectors ot technical education in London and outlines the 
type ot oourses that were available and their general progress during the 
interwar ;rears. The second part of our thesis seeles to analyse the background 
to course innovation and to assess w~ oertain courses were suooes~ and 
why others were oomparative failures. Since the topio is potentiall,. so 
vast, our thesis has been limited to an identifioation of major faotors, 
rather than a detailed consideration of each one. 
Our a.naly'sis shows the prooess ot OO121'8e innoTation and developnct 
in technical eduoation to have been a highly oomplex interaotion of foroes in 
which the other aspects ot the educational structure, including admin:fstrative 
as well as teach1ng institutiOns, plqed a vital role. linpbaais has been 
given to the influence of senior administrative offioers within the local 
I education authori t.r tramework. Speoial mention has been made ot the work ot 
the Board of Education and of the 11m! tations of the Board ill tailing to 
establish definite guidelines for oourse development in teobnical education. 
Important factors outside the educational struoture have also been considered, 
inoluding the attitudes of parents and business ma.nagement to fomal teobnioal 
training. 
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As Stuart 1Jaol.1Ift has reoatlT d __ .tratecl the hi.torr ot London' I 
eclllOaUon seryiee durbg the last Jama4re4 788ft 1s a storr ot contim1ou 
1 . 
aclapta:tian to ohAD4ri1lB cJ.rcnmatanoea, h ... "qII, howft1', tbe 1Dtezw.r 
pe1'ioc1 appeare .. a rather quiet 1».terl1l4e aandv.1checl betwHA two peri_ r4 
excepUcm.al aoUT1V. • OOIltr1'b1lUoa ot .. London Sohool Joaft aD4 tile 
!'Hba1oal. Ecluoatioa Joar4 te eduoatiea in Lcm40Jl cl1a1i.BB the latter pa:n 
of .. D1Deteenth oentu:r;r"... 'ft-q ooulc1ea'ble. Ia 1870 the LeD40a SollNl 
Jear4 ... lai4 to haTe toad ""1' 50 pe1' 08t of the oh:l14 popalaUnJl .r 
LoIld._ v1 thoat a .choel to attend, a • .1 tuti- that was tal17 :reotiti_ 
b7 1903.2 lla4er the piclanoe of 1 t. f11'lt CbtJ'JIIMIJl, SJdnG7 We)b, tlle 
Coao.U'. !eolmioal :Jd.uoaUca l!oard. loucht to u.JNU'I4 'tiM ruse .. __ 
of aobolareh1pe aa4 alao to 1aprove the prov.1aioa ot baUd1.., a4 Coun.l. 
Iclvart J.!. Jb:rerman not .. that I 
... 190' the p%O'f'111_ of teolm1oal eeluoaU. 
oyer the Cormv of LeD40n Wal •• v14eaprea4 that 
llOMq who wanted to better hDlelt 1B 'th1I .. 
n..a .. to valk tor lIOn tbu. halt an hov -
obta1a 1netruCtiOD, aIl4 .oat peopl. 1». faot 
l1yeel vi tb1a a quarter of an bnr'a wa])1", 
41atace fltca 8... sort ot educatiaa1 1DaU t1lte- 3 
JlRecwe, the teae _.~ 1». 1,0, wba the relatlcmah1p of the Lor14_ 
Sohool JJeaJ.'d to the Lu4_ C.-V Coao1l .... be1!!&' 41801188_ proY14e4 an 
ocoui_ of h1Ih :poll tical 41'....... !'he post 19.5 per1.ocJ. has aleo vi tIle88ed 
all .aomou upana101't in Lor14oa·. e4ucatie .emoe, elpeoi&lq in .eocmdarJ 
1. 8.J1aol1lft, OM ... '" tMa .f letpIall.Jp&t1_ 1870-1270 (1970). 
2. 1.ll'bbcm aa4 I..W.»ell., " ... ot .. Ltp4_ Cop. CopcU (19") ,.241 
3 ••• J.!.:ar.mum, '81...,. v.)b ......... LOIIIloa !eoIm1oaJ. m ... tioa Io8ftI '1M 
ltoarcl at Work', ItMtigptl Mm1, ·TN. ~11 (1,'9), P." 
4. he P.34o 
1. 
.... ~r ad. Mp.r e41IoaUa. !!ae ta'n. 'below 111umtea the obaDge 1ll 
tbe pattanl of ezpea41 tare em Lcm4oD' a education .ervioe aiDoe tile .eM!1d. 
veld war.' 
:h:riber aM BiPer 
!raSaf. of ~"n 
1IUk, ...:La 
In ,'S .iIo! 1946 
eu.e. .,m. .. 
lIluoa.Uoaal ft' s.m. .. 
Sen.ce of Y_tIl 
1,.,-6 
£'4,,,,,800 
, 6",1,000 
£ 4,841,000 
£ 2,897,000 
& 041',:500 
£ 1,286,800 
& 88,000 
t "',000 
1978:71 
£14,,507,088 
& 89,670,100 
& 2',972,000 
e 32,00,,000 
t 4,,",000 
, 24,"9,000 
, 
£ 
, 
e 
4,781,000 
8,'49,000 
It weal4 • waJIC ...... _, MwYe1', tbat clu:d.DB the interwar 
7'azw LowIOD vu e41lOaU.aJ l1' atep.,.t aad deWl .. reaeuoh law, tor 
eZUlple, 0'IU.-ri01ll_ UYeleJll8llt II1gbt 71e14 1atereaUag renJ. ta. Certa1.Dq 
the x..cJ.oa ecllloaU ••• moe at Wa tiM vu DOt vi thoat ita on tio. bat 
it :baA ita ada1rera too, ad 1a npperi of their au. thq OO11ld point to 
the horeuecl preyi.i_ of aoholarahiPl, lNUcUap 8DCl equi}a8Jlt. If ..... rthel ••• 
it 1. 'bue that KllOati01l 1a Le401l be'be_ 1918 u.cl 1'" vaa bailt QGJl 
t01lJlclaU.. tbat were a1reaq t1rIIl.7 1814 evea betore the C01IDo1l beoamt 
the 0&p1 tel'. ecluoaUoD autlaor1 V. y.t the peracmal1 ti.. who oaae to r .. hion 
LaAOZl'. ectuaUoa aerrio, duriDg the 1nteJ:WU- period, 'both at Cnnv IIall 
2. 
alIA 1a the schools, were probab17 no les. tom1dable than those who vat 
be~ore. !his, coupled with the high l ... el o~ econOllio &lid soo1al obaDge 
experienced duriJag the interwar period, am the Tagarie. ot poli tical. ll~e 
at oaVa1 aa4 1eoal. gft'81'n1lent leT_, 1neYi tabl.7 _at that the tweaty ,... 
atter 1918 Vfte 1IIportu.t ... iJl the dnelo_nt of tM e4uoaUcm proYiai_ 
1D Le40ll. Vh11e 8U1tUJIB that the 1Dterwar period wu hardl.7 the eoeae 
ot revoluticm&r7 educational cbazlge, ear the.i. doe. 1D41cate that teolm1cal 
aducatiOll 1D Lo!J4rm w .. tar b.'oIl statio. !he 1aterohaDp ot toroe. dl1r1DB 
the iate:rwar 7-ara provide. a Taluable f'raanork tor the purpose ot our 
theeia, .... 1.7 ID exambaUcm of tile tactora which CODtr1lRltH to 1M intze-
tuction ot, 01" aftected the deTelopaent ot, new cnrse. 1a teolmioal eduoaticm • 
.lpari f%oom ita ftlu for ita own saD as a piece of historical 
re.earoh, it i. hopH that our etuq will preYs ot lUIe in _ 1D'.I4eratua4i1ll: 
ot oeta1a ot the prob1.. as.ociatecl wi tb teob:1cal eclucatioD toclq. 
Intere.t in education as 1JlTS.tment rather tbaa .1mpi,- oO!l81lllPticm baa 
Wi_n84 ocmsiderab17 OYer the 1ut tifteen 78&'r11. fide illt8reet bu bee. 
reneete4 ill teclmJ.O&1 ed:a.caUon 'b7 the 1'1' ..... ot acoe1en:te4 lOTeDIIIeDt 
1 
e%peDdi t1are tollow.bg the Vh1 te Paper on lfeolm1cal BCluoati_ ill 1,,,. JIore 
recentq the Crowther2 ad ltobbiDa' reporte haTe aca1n ___ isad the 
SOOl1om.O 1mjcteoe ot the eclucaticm 8erY1oe. A reoa:r::rent ~ 1a the 
11 terature is the need to atch the outpat of the technical. colleges wi t1a 
the O1J1':t'Gt aa4 antio1:p&tecl I18UJOWer requ1r.eat8 ot the eo...,.. S. 8&1'17 
as 1945 the P81'07 :report ____ iHd that the ou'tplt of tra1De4 Il8Jl b7 the 
1. .If:La1.tr;y ot J:ciucatiOD, !eoJm.1oal lIclv.catioD (19;6), c.a. 970,. htwHa 
1954-;; UL4 196'-64 otIrrGt ecluoation upatiture 'b7 local educatioD 
-tber1 Ue. ~ at a rate of 10 }t81' oat per .... , bat fllrth.r education 
upa41tve iu .ased. at a rat. ot .... 15 per oeat per UIJl11Il. D.I.S. ! 
Iptri CIJl 1M II. !I C"tipg pel other J':l.Jwlcial T.oh1li.gUfI 1.D. !.ohpICal 
0.11",8 (1969), p.12 
2. 1I1B1.V¥ .t IdUcatiOD 15 to 18 (1959). 
,. C-.1 tt.. on R1per EduoatiOll, l!Hber Bduoat1op (196~) • 
,. 
1U11 ... ereit1e. azul teclm10al coU .... "baa been, ad still i., iDautfici .. t 
Nth in quat! V 8Dd quali V. II 1 While the n .. ' tor JI&1lpOWer pllmdJIB haa 
Decou inoreuiDcl7 recogaiz.el. and while the O11tpv.t of the t.ohD1oal 0011 .... 
has horeased. enoZllOU817 since 1945, 'there &1"8 atill iaporiant veakDe.... .1a 
the aft' ot appropriate17 tniJled labour to 1D4ustrT &Dd. oo.aerce. OM ot 
those veU::Ile •• es OOJloeX'U the relat1cmship be_a the tne of course prOT1~ 
1»7 the teclm10al colleges aDd pol7teobn1oa aD4 the part1cular .eta ~ 
iIlctuatr,r aDd. oo..eroe. Desp1 te the co-o1'd.1laatiDg act1Ti ties of such bo41 .. 
u the Rec1OJlal. "T180r,r CODc1l. and the Indutr1al !rahlfng :Boaria there is 
.till no central. mach1ner,r tor dec1cl1Dg wh.ther a course 18 releYUlt at a 
Jari1011lar t1ae aD4 1». 1ta part1cular location "&riDe in II1D4 the ""erall 
requ1reaenta of the econOJl1'. !here &1"8 JD8Zq' a1ele. of thia part1nl&r issue. 
Cae aspect, tor example, 1. the collection ot aclequate clata. lJIlt1l reoent17 
a08t q1la1lUtative atudiea ot JIIIZlpover :requ1remata baTe cOlloeatratect 1QOJl 
so1entiats ad technologists so that relat1T817 little baa be_ mown a'bout 
PretDt aD4 future ueda ot teclm1ciau .... craft ..... 2 .bother .. pect of 
the pnbl., honT.r, 1a Uv u4 wh1' .... teolla1oal t1' .-.ro1al on:r:a .. aris •• 
'0 a-. extent this D&~ c1epada 1lpoJl th. lMal d.u4 .tzea 1D4utrr u4 
C8 .. rce 'bat there are other 0 ... 1elerat1.. teo in d.tcmD1Dg the rup aD4 
ley.l of work cleTelope4 b7 part10ular !uti tut1ou,. !he iclenUt1oation .t 
thea. tactOZ'8 1a !aporiat if the structure of teohD1oal colle,. aDcl ,.17-
tecbaio oe1D:8.S 1. to 1M related. oloa817 to __ power Z'tClu:f..naa.ta. 
hrthuaere, .ee tbe plamtiJIB author! ti.s laa ... e 4.cide4 the tJ:pe 
of 0ftZ'8. that 18 d .. irable at a part1cular U. it would 'be uO.S.&r,J' for 
th_ to oensicl.r the .factors which 1atluence the n .. of aWets W 0011.,. •• 
1. l!I1D1su,- of Bduoation, BisJw: '.clm0lociotl. Iducatiop (1945). p.5. 
2. !h1s point 1a discusaed b7 ~.J .Peteza, lb:1 tiah Janher J:ducat1 •• 
4 Critioal !m". (1967), pp. 12-14. 
De.p1te the expanai-. ot teolmioal oollege work 81D.ce the war, e.pec1al17 
the srowth ot cou:nea iD.wl'rlDg tall-tiM aTtenc1aD.ce, 1 then 8ft .till 
bleokap. which retard. the nov or .tudeata to the c.ll...... JI&treoTer, .. 
ot the problema reaarked upcm b7 the Ororiher nport was the eaozaou w .. tap 
molTed in .'h4eDta attend1Dg courses and lea'fiDg betore phiD, tbe 
appnpr1ate qual1t1ca:U.8D. aDd al.o 1Jl the time .pent 1Jl npeat1D8 cnn .. -. 
pemape tat'Dg a .... eral adeli tiODal. Teare te aohi .... e tiDal auceS8. 2 !he post-
Y .. period. has witnessed TarioUS experiJaau ill the rom or su4w1ch course. 
to make the biD 1 Dg process .ore reali.tic 'bat such o01l%'8e. haTe beeD aaiDl7 
at prote.sicmal and techa1cia 1eYe1.. While it 1. true that the mDiber of 
crattaaen aDd operatift ' workers atten41DB 4q rel& .. & cours&S hu iD.oreue4 
1larkedl7 siDcs 1945, the proportion of !\b& age group ia atteDdazlce baa Dot 
ri •• aubatantial17 in noeat 78&r8. 4· Jfa;q .ta4&IlU theretore .till attad 
teclm1ca1 or oOlllll81'Oial clu.es ~ or who111' in the eftIliDg, ~j a si tuatiOll 
'Which cannot be deved vi til .aUataction it manpower plazmiDg is to be taken 
smoulT • 
.1 pod deal of eT14eaoe J.a aTa1la1tle wh1cb perm! t. ot a rairl¥ 
oloae look at the proce.. or oourae iJI.DoYatie and. dft'e1~t iD teclmic&1. 
edllOat1oD 1a Lcm40ZL clur1Dg the interwar period. lD. partiC1ll.ar the noorda of 
the Iducatioll Officer'. departaeDt at Coanv lIall haTe been vel1 presert'ed ad 
1. 'Ba1. tne ot exp&DIIiOD. utunllT owe. a pod. deal to the increased 
Prn1.aiOD. .r studeat g%'&Jlu. 
2. l1Diatr,r or lducatioD, 15-18, op.cit., p.360-,62. 
,. .l det1ni tion or technologists, techDiciana and cmf'taen i. g1 van in 
-K.1Ja18'tr7 of lclueatiOD., fe_cal i1ducatiOIl, op.cit. OperatiT. workers 
are detiDed iJllUD1s'Rr ot Belueation, 15=18, optc1t. 
4. O.:arosaa aa4 others, Pat1;epl aM Pollcies 11 B1per BelueatioD. (1971),p.55. 
5. I:a the autaD. tera ot 1969 125,~ out ot a total ot 1,7'5,900 .tudeDta 
.. tt .. 41Dg tarther eduoatioa establialuaenta were eYeD1Da 0Dl.7 stu4enta. 
D.E.S. BducaUoJl 8Ild 801811C8 1JJ. 1969 (1970), p.5'. 
catalepea and prong a 1111.1, .. 'rin of the 4a:l.lT aotiY1ti.s ot a uJC' 
l.oal. .a.uoat1_ aatboriV. !he relu:at1_ 01' the 1'1tV "£ ftl.. baa alao 
aade amlable iIlporiant aterial at the Pabl1e Ieee=- Oft1ce wh1ch uefallT 
npplaeat8 the C01IIlV Ball evidenoe. One et the ..ua cU:tfioal. tie. ot oar 
stuq-. which 'becaae iacreu1Dgl7 apparent .. the work procre...... w .. tM 
iater cl1se1pl1nar7 natve of the .. b~ect. heYi tab17 thi. 0pa.e4 a JL __ ~ 
ot a ....... which ou wald Uke to have inY .. Up.ted but which wre JLecessari~ 
aToicled ill order to keep the th.si. wi thiJl __ able pr:oporiiou. '!he 
hnctioa of our thesis i8 therefore to 1dentit7 SOM of the JI&1n prolJl_ 
.... oiated with the pro('es8'· of oourae imloyaUon aDd 4ev.10J8U,t rathe~ 
thaD to attempt to investipte each OM ill detail. 
feobaioal. ed.ucatiOJl i8 10se17 cletiaed. 111 OR th •• i. to 1Boorporate 
the whole range of vocational studies 1IDdertaken b7 the London teohJLical 
iutitutes, pell'teobBics ad II01lOtechn1o.. rus elef1Biticm e%Ol124es the 
aost junior ..,.eD1DC inatruotiOll offered b7 the eTeBiDB 1neti utes. 'bitt it al •• 
exolllde. the work of the senior oaaercial iJUJti tates. IJ.'he prinoipal reu .. 
for ucluding the work 01' the seaior c __ roial 1uti tutes ".. the paao1 V 
of melenoe, which would haTe aade 8ZIT general conoluiou rather -.reali.tio. 
!he 3utitioaticm for inclu.d1q a .ection OIl the iatroductiOll azul abaDd01la8J1t 
of the compalsoZ7 eta,- cont1nuatioJl sohool. is that. althoUBh their level ot 
work lfU not necessaril7 high, the rise and. sudden deoline ot the sohools 
seema to illustrate ~ of the th .... which oocur throughout our vork. !he 
di.cussion ot the.e 8chools has acoordingl7 been lert to the a4 of oar 
thesis. 
!he the.1a bepns vi th an iIltroduotiOll to o01ll:8e developaeat in 
"li.h teohnical eduoatiOll as a whole throughout the 1Bterwar peri04 and 
then, atter a .heri di.cws.ion of the baokgrcnmd. to teohzdcal education in 
LeMon duriq the interwar years, attempt. to O1'I.tline the main features ot 
the teohn1oal education S)'8tem referred to above and to illustrate so. ot 
the u.1n trends iJl oourse development. The remainiDg part or our the. is 
6. 
',"." ' 
1a an at'tapt to aBaeBB Bome of the maiD factors ahap1Dg the atruoture 88 
1 t oaae to deYelop _tveea the ware. Siace the oaual facton beld »4 
oovee innovation aDd d ..... lopment, 1nolu41ng the progreBs of courae8 of 
titterent leyela, crnrlap each other.o JlUch,no attempt i. l118de to 
oategorise the fact ... 1J1tluenc1q d1tferent .. peets of the work. BoveYer, 
where a factor i. olear17 rel8Yut to one aepect of oourse 1nnoyat1on or 
a..,..lO}aent this has been made olear 1a the text. 
!he General Prcm.liOi for 'ec1mioal JIIIluoaUOIl Out.U.e x..tdoD.1918-32. 
!he iDtervar period is usuaJ.lJ' Ie. as a tiM of OGJlIoUd.atioa in 
the tield ot technical education rather than 88 a period ot U1:b4 a:pauioJl.. 
!'he great deYelo;taenta of the lat. 19th Oentur)" are soaett.. .e. te cwe:r-
lbaAl.w the les8 dr .... Uo chaDge. of the iIlterwar 18are, oharacter1.1Dc the 
P.riod as one ot di.appoirltiDg anti-cliau" Prot •••• r Cotcrove argue. tbat 
"!he period :£rca 1880 to 1905 was one of rapi4 grevth in farther teohDioaJ. 
eduoation. BT OODtraat, the next tort,' l.an lav no draaatio change., and onl7 
a slow evolution of the sy.t.. &lreaq e.tabUIhe4 dur1JlB the toru.ti.e 
788ft ... 
1 Thi. new i. echoed 'b7 Jlichaea Argle. when he olaiu that bJ the 
late )950'. "de.pite tbe oansol1daUan aaa 4..,.elopment of re.oarce. teohDieal 
eduoation had atill not taken i tI 1"1.ghttul place 111 the l1fe and eoon.,- .t 
the countr,..,,2 Yet, while ac1ai ttiDg that the overall pertomanoe ot technical 
e4uca;t!an vu depre.s1JJc, the abeence ot Uaaatic legillati'V8 aotioa and the 
OOllpLrati.e17 low enrolaent. tigurel should Dot obscure the iaporiaDt Uc1 
.ublltmUal obaDge. that cl1d. ocov. !he Report ot the M1ni.trJ ot Eduoatioa 
tor the ,..8% 1950 identitied the _tve ot SOlIe ot the.e charlge. when it 
..... ted that " •• the 4evelopMllte whioh teok place in teo!m1cal ed.uoaUon 
wee le •• h the tie14 ot new p%'O"1i.ioa than h the retora aDd re-orgaDilation 
ot exL.t!Dc taoili tie., and 1r.l the steaq crowth of eo-operation between 
the Joa.ri. and the local. authorities, and between the eduoaticmal. lerriee. and 
iac1:ua-tr.Y, 1D whioh latter 4eTelo~nt the areat prote.licmal iat! tuti8lU!l 
plqed an 1aporiaat pari •• ~ !he 1Dhe1"1. ted .tnoture aDd philo •• ~ ot 
1'~ Can'hr,r tee1m1eal e41lO&tien, to&ether vi1lb the btoubled aoonEo ,..a.n 
.t the iaterva:r periocl, rep:resented a to:ad.4abla barrier ap.1Det which obuBe 
1. S.:r.Cotcroft, !'tglmfoal lIduo.tioa M4 Social QbaDe (1958),p.6S. 
2. K..h'sle.'., a.fob leui" .... to :Io'bbial (1964), p.70. 
3. JU.n1.tr.r of JDduoation, -!MY. 1900-1950 (1950 .AIma&l Beport, 1951) ,p.48. 
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ot a 1"ft'011ltioDaZ7 k:1.JI4 vas perhaps 1apoael'ble4'hbtl.-glprocre8. between tile two 
Vor14 VaB was ot a ped.e8tr1an aDd 1D1U.1Dl1Dg Datee wbea Tiencl iJl relaU_ 
to the 78&1'1 ot g:1'OV'til 111 the late 19th Centurr or the :poet 1950 era, d.iecnas81_ 
aa to the 1\mcUon, content and orguU.saUon at teolmioal e4uoaU_ ... 
'Yo11ql1aou and widespread, aDd. helped. to iBi Uate o.bups -PM vh1ch ... or 
'the lIO.t 1aportant cift'eloJIIlu:ta atter the Seoul 'Werl4 ·· .. :fr·.a .... ed. 
!he a4 hoo 4eYelo~t ot teolmioal ed11OaU_ clur1BB the 1,th e_1i1IrJ 
.eut 'that bT the beC1uniag of the 20th OatazT tarihe1' teobrd.oal ecluoatioa 
waa preTiaecl 1.a a great 'Yari.V ot 1uUtutiOll8 thus -at1ag it cl1ttirut to 
toa • ....,..bl. ma.1' ot oatepri... 1I1tG wh10h .ach !uti _tl_ .01l1d con-
Tenient17 .10t, •• ,.01&117 siaoe .ore tbm OM •• t or 01 ..... llicbt 'be to1lllCl 
i. a P&rilO11lar bra1ldiJaB. lOW8'Yer, the .nbf.tratl" retcmu iat%'oduoe4 'b7 
the kltour Act, ad the .ubaeq1l8Jlt Jo&1'd ot Bduoa.Uoza JecW.atio .. %'81a1i1Jlg W 
teabrdoal eduoaU.n, 1'1'O\'14e an 1cl_titiabl. trunork tor di.oussloa. b 
E4uoat1OJl Act ot 1902 oe-G1'd.1Dated all toru of education 1U14e1' 1.081 educatlon 
" a-tborit1e., cl18po •• 1JIc ot the 8chool boards vb10h had bea. .et up .... 1' 
J0%'8ter'. lc1uoaUOJl .lot ot 1870, alai al •• the tecba10al illstzuUoa 00-."". 
established bT the ~eotm1oal ID8'trtlotiOll .lot ot 1889.1 !be sohool 'boartl8 had. 
o1'l~Dall7 been g! ... eD re.pcmalbll1V tor eleaeata.'r7 eeluoatioa bu.t 1acreu1a8l7 
0 ... 1;0 exerclse &:r1 1Dtluence iD the fie14 ot •• 00JlC1ar7 ad teohn1oal ecl1lC&t1cm, 
STentaal17 oreatiJlc the situtlon arcad which the Cookertoa 4eols1_ reTolTecl.2 
!U 'leolm1oal. IDatrtlotion .lot ena.'bleel local _thorities to :raise a pemQ'rate 
a aupport ot teobJUoal eclucatien 8114 the teolmieal 1D8traotiOll boarU, ..... 
t1lle. oalled. teohldoal ecluoa1i1oD boards. whiCh O8I1e to .... b1 .... r w • 
... l.taaoe theretore repre ... te4 a .eOOJl4 bod7 at the local 1"81 haT1Dg 80M 
re.pou1b1l1V tor t.~oal eduoation. 
1. Azg1 ••• op.oit., p." . 
2 ••• ~ellha, hem 8Choell1oazd. 1;0 Local Mthor1V (1956), chP8.10" 11. 
!he Jlepl.atiOll8 dealing with teolmJ.oal education i •• ued 'b7 the Joard 
of !ducatl0D 1D 190' diatiDgaished 'between g%'aDU pal4 to 8Y8J'l1DC .chools aa4 
thon paid to t,clmical 1Dati tutiOlUl, a 41.U.otion that eaerpti £1ooIl the 
CGOkerioa dMision and wbich form,d the baai. of central IO'ftrJUUllt gnats 
UIlW & nev aJld coaplete17 rev£ •• d "It of ~&tiOll8 v .. i ... 4 1a the 1,2O's.1 
'.oba1oal 1uUiuUou were d,t1aed u ".An Iutit.t101l c1T1l1c an _pai •• 
oove. of .iutftotiClD 1D 4q olas8'S, 1JIolu4.i.De adTalloed 1utruOtiOD 1D lo1ao., 
or 1a Soieao. ad J.ri, ... proYided vi tb. a .tatt and equi]1l8Dt adeq1l&w. for 
2 . 
the parpoae." 11111ble tor IftDt u.lstanoe 1IJI4er W. latter cateco17 
were "Dq !eol:m1cal. Clue,." which were to 'be of' the .... charaote~ aDd 
etu'art as the Jlo1'Jlll OOU'S, ot 1utruOtiOA 1». teolm1oal iutlttaticms bat 
. Hd !lot t.Uow the .... tull-t1ae oaars. ooaa1t~t.' In 1905, hoveyer, the 
lesuJ,atlOD8 relatiaB to 4q teobnioal clu.,. vere uten4ecl to iJlCl:a4e ooars .. 
adapted. to tbe tecbDioal retuirea8llts of the sWeats, thOQ8b not neo •• eari17 
ot the poat-•• oOJUlaq standard required b7 a tac!mJ.cal !uti 'bti_ OO1Ir8e.4 
--!he d.t1aiU .... teature ot ft'eaiDg eolloola vu that tbq were iIltencled to 
pron.. ecl1lcat1OB&l tac1ll Ue. tor tho.e people who were alreaq enppd. ia 
a .. occupatio. 8C> that nob 01u8e. were h.elcl ill the eTeDi.J18 after 4.p ••• 
or OIl a Sa~ attemooa atter 1 p ••• 5 !be IeplatiGll8 of 1904 tree4 tae 
gO'YeZDaeat fro. counee ot the tne approved. 'b7 the So1eno, ... Art hput lilt 
ud v1deu4 the range of subj.ot •• 11cible tor a p.'Ult 80 that in n_equat 
6 T'ara there was a notable upansicm in tb4t Tari.V ot ooars.s aTailable. 
!he lteplatiou tor teclm1cal ecluoatioD 1IJU1erweat _ 1aportat JIOtit1oaticm 
1n1915 when C01lr8 •• which ha4 hitherto reoeiTe4 .. e1etuoe u d.q teolm1cal 
clu •• a were couidered autt10i.nt11 JmM1'OU8 to cout! tute a cli.t1Dot 
1. loam ot l4ucatioll, 'Iepl.aticms tor EYeniDg School •• tc.· (1903) ,p.10 • 
2 • .DU,. 
3. Joard ot BducatiOll, 'Iagalatiou tor IYeD.1Dg Schools .tc.· (1904), ,.20. 
4. Jo&Z'Cl ot Iduoatioa, ·Jteculatlou tar lWe.a.1JJg Sobools .to.· (1,0,) ,p.2l. 
5. Ioar4 ot lIclucatiOll (1~4), R.oit., p.2. 
6. 1Ila1..tr;y .t .1IO&t1-., IIl!OlUOIl 19oo-1950, op.o1t.,pp.48, 49. 
10. 
KUoaUual VPe aa4 were theretore treated. 1ID4er a separate .et ot "Regalauou 
tor JUJlier !eobJd.oal. Schools ia IDBlaDd and. Vales.·1 !'he jDior technical 
sehoo18 were '.Ieri W 1a the !oard'. IegulaUoJUI .. "Dq Sohool., orpn1.ea 
as part ot the 87lltea of higher education, aa4 provlcl1ag a ocm.UauM tall-t!ae 
education 1U1Cler school ooncl1 tlOD11 tor pupil. troll neaen'tar7 Sobools ia 
preparatioa e1 ther tor artis8D or other !nduatr1al emplO1Jll8l1t or tor· d .... Uc 
empl eJll8nt .... 2 
!he traaevork thus established resaiDed the pneral _ls llpoll 
which central. BO'"rJUlent crants vere d1strl 'bated. tor the upkeep ot tecJm10al 
ecluoatioD 1Dlt11 a thorngh rendOD ot the !oar4'. llegalaUou oooarrecl !Jl 
the 1920's. !he p±eo_a1 redsioa ot the Replatio., although otten a:lur 
ill tha.elTes, eTeDtu1.l1'oreatecl a situatiOJl where the iatereste of 01ar1't7 
cl"!l4e4 a tau look at the po8!tiOJl. .... the Board ot 1cl1lOation W88 obl!ce4 
to a4a1. t that " •• the replatle.ud1d not afford. IRlOh ... istance to those who 
coneul.ted them 1a s.arch or iDtorution aboat the arrangeaente which obta1.ll8d 
1a this 'branch ot public HucaUe. ", Oa.t of the Boa:rd.' s disquiet _rpcl 
"be ~ati.ou tor hriher 141lOation" 1f'b!oh beoaae operative troa the 
1st Ausut, 1926 and whioh provide a clear outl.1Jle ot the inatituUOJl8 
P:roY14iDg tecbD1oaJ. education, a!Id enable the Ichools a:n.d oolleges reterred 
to 1Jt the JJea:rd'. Ieportl prior to that u. to be reoognised vi thiD the 
Soh.... In a4clit1on, aAlul.t liberal ecluoation vu 1:0 be treated separate17 
1I1'14er the "Jd.ult BdllOatioD Regalatiou- which .... ato toroe t.l'oII the 1st 
.Aucut, 1924.4 !he clusltication of Courses prOY1.diDg tecbDioal education 
tro. .AUBUt 1926 W88 88 tollowsl 
1. Joart ot BcillOatiOD, 'Rep].atioD8 for JUD10r !'eclm1oal. Schools a England 
ad. Wales' (191,),p.2. 
2. W4., p.4. 
, •• arc1 ot lIducat1on, lI!pori tv the Yea%' 1'25/6 (1921), p.59. 
4. na. 
5. Diet. 11. 
1. .,. Ccati.JmatlO1l 80h0018 
2. JWD10r Bm:a1JIc IuU .. te. 
3. Saie ~ Iutitutea 
hll-tl-
1. J1I1l1.0r ,.obzIJ.oal School. 
2. JlUdor Ilnaev1terT 8chool. 
1. !echn1oal Dq Clu ••• 
2. jri 8cboo18 
,. JUDior Jri Depariaent. :1Ja An School. 
4. Coll.,.. tor J'arther EducaUon 
!be aoat puT .. l".. tom ot teolmioal. educatlon ".. that proy14ed 
ill the 8"t'e1aiJ1c. ID 1918-19 about 564,~O .Weata atten4ed 001lZl •• ill 
2,883 .chool. a14ec1 bT the Joar4 ot BcluoatiOll, though Bot all .r the •• 
• Went. followed yooaUoaal onra ••• 1 IT 1927-28 hovaTer, vha TOcaUcmal 
.... recreati y. sta41... ha.cl 'been s.parated ill thI Joard f. ReplatloDl, ... 
771,291 .tu4eIlts atten4ecl ooura.s iD 4,542 .obools.2 JlthouBh the _be ot 
oours.s &Tailabl. 8114 stwlent emoolMnt. both 4ecl1ae4 'between 1931 aDl 1933, 
the f1gare ... e apia ralUed so that 1a 1'''·'7 nrolJuDta pMsed the 
Ilill1_ aa:rk tor the tirst tiae,' aa4 tbe tollowiDg lear totalled appron-.te~ 
1,179,000 Stu4eBta.4 
Class.. were lieU 1a ft'8I'11Jrg iD8ti tutts which U7 'be farther sub-
41:ri.4ea 1ato j1lllier ad. .aier neniDg latl tute., u4 ill Collep. ot 
hrther aucaUoa. !be 31U1ior neaiJIg iDlti tut •• prorl4ed a general ooarse 
1. loan. ot BduoaUOIl, Igori tor the Year 1919/20 (1921), pp.43,44. 
2. Joart ot UuoatiOJl, Ieport tor the Yes 1927/28 (1929), staU.tical appendix. 
3. :Boaft of BcluoaUOIl, Igort ter the Yep 1937 (1938), stati.tical. appendix. 
4. loam ot BclucatiOl1, lteeprt tor the I.E 1938 (1939), staUstloal appendix. 
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of 1utracUo.u aad catered tor etu4eata 'between 14 aDd 16 Jean ot age, while 
the senior 1uUtatee .. ere Mre striotl7 YooatiODal, ~teriDg oourses tor the 
olcler s'tude.t. !he Oollege ot larther lducaUo.u couraee vere aca1B yooaticmal 
1. ll&ture and sOlletiaes saye iutrnction leadiDg to UDiyerai't7 exam:lnatiou 
tor those etud_ts who had satist1ed. utr1culation requirements. 
Koet ot the eTen1Dg work vas organised. uncler a "sroupe4 coarse" 
S18_ which inYolftcl the study' ot cc-ordiaated, rather thaD unrelated. 
8U'b~ecte. '!'he "grouped. course" ~ gnttI rap!cl17 1D La.nouhire, Yorbh1re 
aDd Cheshire atter 1904 wb.eD the :Board' s Regalati01l8 allovecl tor a aore 
liberal 1aterpretaUOIl or the cOU%'lles eli8ible tor grant aid. 1 Out ot the 
"11'Otlpe4 coarse" s78t_ ODe u:r tistiDgaiab _tween m1Jlor 81lcl ujor oourses. 
!he IlillOr courses were intended to praricle apprentices with a technical coarse 
tor a particular ocoupation within au !nd.uaU7, aacl were pneral17 atended 
OYer a three 7881" period of stuq, inTol'f'1rlg about 6 or 7 hours at_dance at 
school each week.2 !he aJor technical ooane nomal17 lasted tor tiYe 18&r8 
aDd. a1Jud at iutruotiJIB the stwleDt 1a the principle. lDlderl1'iDc the work ot 
a particular 1Ilduatr.r or 8ecticm ot induatr;y'.' 'l'he ~or courses were dhided 
into two staps, .enior aDd. adYa1lCed. Por the non-caaercial subjeots the 
8eaior .tap J1ormal17 inTolnd a stuq or uth .. tioe, general 8oience, aDd two 
or 1ihzee techDical nb3ecte, !rhe aclTaDoec1 oourse Y&8 more apeciali8ecl with 
i_tractio. in perhaps three teclmical nbjeots and. pos.ibl7 _tbeaatic8 iJ1 
the tiret 78ar.4 Althoue;h course. varied. between oolleps, with 8hor't 
oourse. otteJl 'beiDB PIt em ot ... TeU". 4uration, the pneraJ. diYi.ion 
betwe. aiIlor and ajar ooaraes JaJq' be BeeD as a broad tr8lll8VOrk ooyer:l.Jlg 
hll.-Uae aac1 part-t1.ae c1q clasees as well as 8YeniD&' work. lttll-tiae aDd 
1. ltoa:rd ot Bducaticm, .. pon tor the Year 1924/22 (1926), p.25. 
2. V.A.l1chazdeon, !he 'eohDioal con ... (19~9), pp.189-191. 
,. MiDi.try ot lducatiOJ1, ld.catiOll 1900-1950, op.c!t., p.49. 
4. V.A. I1chazdaOll, op.c!t., p.192. 
part-tiM d.q 00 ..... , hoII .... er, allowed tAe .tudent 110ft time tor a'Wq aDd this 
vu taken advantace ot b.r the examination of a subject il1 greater depth or b.r 
the 1ntroducUOIl of geaeraJ. and ancillarr subjects to bzoad8D the nature of 
the oourae.1 
!he Board ot Bduoatin atat1atio8 reTeal that b.r tbe 1114-1920'8 the 
Mia crowth areas ot "el'liDg .~ vere the cheaical h-ade., eJJgineer1Dg aDd 
.etal. treAe., tood aDd dr1Dk 1!ldustries aDd proteaaicmal 8Ild c __ rc1&1. 
sernc... Ha:av' new courses were started 1D the eTeniDg and teJlded to reneot 
changes 1& the 8Co.tlOlQ' itselt. B7 about 1925 there vas a urked Brorih ot 
course8 ill reWl trad1nc. Clu8e8 tor 'ba.tchers, tor example, were first held 
111 192'- _10 thereafter there .u & coasiderable deTelopaat due large17 to 
the acUve iatereat ot the If&tional :reeleration ot Meat Tradera' Msooiationa.2 
Local .&10 '!ndera' Maociationa vere parlioular17 helptul in provid1.Dg 
premia.s 8D4 .. at tor 4_outrat1on parpoaes.' B;r the 8Dd ot the 1920'. more 
interest was appuent 1D the COJaercial s14e of oeriaiD iDc1.utri •• such as 
tertil .. ,. aaa graaual17, as the ooacept1oa ot oo .. roial education broadened, 
auoh &ftawr attenticm cue to be paid to acleta1led stuq ot oomaoti tie.. In 
1929 ." courses vere started at Leeds iJl worb JI&D8B8ID.8J1t and econOJlica for 
eDgineera, and in the S8118 ;rear a new olaIIs in artificial silk technolog was 
started at BradtOl.'d.5 !utile eDg1neeri.Dg in .... ftl., however, tended to 
decline in the interwar period wi til both the mDiber of olasse. azul atudent 
enrolaents falJJ.nc b.r ala08t a halt between 1926-27 aM 19'7--,a~ On the other 
haD4 aotor oar 8D8ineeri..BB aade oonsiderable ga1na in both the nUllber ot 
olua.. held 8D4 atudent entr1e •• 7 .eDiDg 1nst! tute OO1Ir8es tor motor 
MOhazlio. increased in DlDl'ber aZIIi attenclano. 88 well aa the aore advanced 
1. Ib1d. 
---
2. loam ot Educatiol'l, 'Report at B.H.l1!l8pectora OD the Proviaion in England ot 
Iut:ructiOJl in Coao41ties for PeDons Implo78d in CClaIII8rce' (Jul7 1927)p.8 
,. I)1d., p.9. 
4· I1l14., p.12-
5. :&om. ot Icluoation, !!Jort tor the TeE 1929 (1930), p.". 
6. Board ot JiItluoatiOJl, lleport tor the Ieu 1926/22 (1928), .tatistical appendix 
1'bU.. 1938 (19'9, .tau.tical appeD4ix. 
7. DY.. 14·. 
001lftes 1D ~leges of J'urtber Education. A s1a1la:r pattem also emerged in 
general. electrical 8IIgfneeriDg. 
.tor car 8lIB. 
'ertile eng. 
General elec.eng. 
Kotor 
Tertile. 
Electrical 
'926-27 
:lnpig IDsU tate. 
Ol.asses Class Entries 
290 
26 
,.,0 
19,.,-'..8 
1,682 
618 
2,604 
6,747 
420 
6,496 
Classes 
1,1 
82 
599 
30' 
60 
906 
Clas. Intr1!! 
2,~0 
1,481 
11,92, 
5,859 
866 
Itnm1ag classes rema1Dacl the backbone of techDioal. education duriDB the interwa:r 
period, but the stra.1n put upon student. was en01'llOU8 10 that drop-out rates 
were hiah, especial17 at the end of the first 1ea:r of a oourse. !'he Kalcola 
COlDDittee coaented that "It is no doubt true that to lome extent the result 
is the .uniTal of the fittest and that those who ha ... e the moral aDd JIb1'sical 
strength to pass thro\1gh the whole range ot junior, senior, and a4vancecl 
1 
courses ending at 21 are perhape the finest .terial iJl the world." 
In 1927-28 ~1I8t over 4 per cent2 of part-Uae students attended dq 
classes and the figure remained depressi.n8l7 low throughout tbe • thirties so 
that, althODBh ten yea.rtJ later the absolute zmaber of pa:rt-t1me dq students 
had increased, 1D pe:roentage te1"lll8 the figure was 'Vert mch the same.' Exoludhg 
dq oontinuation schools, 4 there were 1,a schools provid1Dg part-time 4&1 work 
in 1927-28 coapazred with 208 schools a decade later.5 Over the same period 
1. !leport of the Oostttee on Bducation and Industr.r (1926-28), 'YOl.2.p.38. 
2. :Board. of Education, Bepor1; t91' the Year 1927-28 (1929), statistical appendix. 
3. !oard of EducaUcm Rem for the Year 1938 (1939), stattstioal appencl1x. 
4. 3o&rcl of Education, leport tor the Year 1927/28 (1929), statistical appendix. 
5. Boa.zd of Iduoaticn, lleport tor the Year 1938 (1939), statistical appendix. 
the DlDIlber of student e:nrolJlenta increased. boa about 19,870 to approxlateq 
1 34,250. 
!he range of work on part-time cbq courses Taried. wiie17 boa pre-
apprenticeship to advanced. classes, inclu41Dg iD8truction trn: teaehe_ ia 
teclm1oal, even1Jag ad continuation schools, but the -30r.1v of part-u. 
dq students throU6hout the interwar per.1ed oaae t1"OIIl the eng1!tee:r1Dg 1a4u't!7 
• 
Hew coa:rses were 1atroduced. to meet the chazJg1ltg requirements of 1Jlduatry-. 
In 1928, for example, calsses 1n ae~os were an'ClBecl 1Jl Coven'h7 
aDd. Southampton,2 and the follow1Dg year three Dew part-t1ae dq oour.8. 
were 1atroduced at !full to accommodate the needs ot ooapositora, lette-press 
maoh1.D1sts aDd workers engaged ill the electrical trades.' Al thOllih the 
8Dg1neer1Jlg 1nduatr,' rellaiDed the largest single area hom which part-t1ae 
dq students vere drawn, throughout the interwar period there was also a 
ma.rkecl growth in 70UDB people tram the buil4!ng, food, dr1Dlc and oater1Dg 
trades as well as retail distribution.4 Part-tJ..e iD8traotiOJl in the 
bu.1ldJ.n8 1ndU8t~ was unknova before the First World War, ht b.r 1929 
P8ri-Uae dq release cluaes were beiDg held ill O't'er fifty tcnms in England 
and Wale., 5 usual17 in CODDection with local apprenticeship sch.es azul b.r 
1938 al.aoat 4,000 students atteDded part-tiae dq 1Jl8tmction in ba11d1Dg 
sub3eots. Perhaps the periodic shortages of skilled JI8Ilpover in the bailding 
illClu'b7 up to 1926 aDd again.f'roJl 1935 COIltr1btltecl to a greater willbpe88 
OD the pa.rt of empl078r8 to release their 701UIg reora! ts tcr part-tt. 
iBatnCtion.7 
1. Ibid. 
2. ])card of lciucation, Report for the Year 1928 (1929), p.70. 
,- lloard of Bduoation, If.'port tor the YeE 1929 (19~) p.3'. 
4. lloard of BciuoatiOD, Mmlal Juoria. 
5. :Board of Muoatlon, :Report for the Year 1928 (1929), p.'5. 
6. Joa.rd ot FducatloD, Jeport tor the Year 1938 (19'9), p.25. 
7. B.W. B1oh&rdsOll aDd D.B. Aldoroft, Bu1.lding in tbe Britiah BoODOIItf' 
:aetna the Wm (1968), pp.12:5-127. 
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!Ilrl:ooughout the interwar period the Board of Education in its aDnual 
reports drew attention to the desirabili V of dq release and resretted that 
progress was so pedestrian. In the field of cOllllerce, for example, so lat. 
a8 1939, dq release vas still aoost non-exi8tant.1 other otfio1al reports, 
emphasised the adTantagea of part-tiae dq over eve!WIg s~, ad the 
failure of _pl078rB to respond whole-heartedly to these statements se8118 the 
main reason for a8sUlllinB that industry" and CcaMrce were 1ncU.fferent to 
teolm1cal education general17. To some extent this mBl' fairly be a pide to 
the 8IDployere' attitude towards technical education, though a report b;r 
B.H. Iupectora on dq classes for engineeriDg apprentice. indicated that 
sOllet1Es a lack ot interest in clq release could be due to .iJlpJ.e dq to 
clq ~bl .... "It is an important fact", said B.I( Inspectors, "that trequen't1l' 
the diffioul V iD arranging for releue ot apprentices lies not in securing 
• 
the goodwill ot the emplo;yere but in oyercoming the objeotion ot someone 
within the works who vill have to make SOll.8 ohazlge in orpnisation or sutter 
some inconvenience.·2 Some eaployera seem to have enthusiasticallyaccepted 
the concept of dq release. Perhaps the best sohemes were those of a 
• 
"saJ'ldw!oh qstaa· where'b1' the student spent period or pemapa ti ... or .ix 
months alternately in the works and at school. This s18tem was tound in the 
nortb-ea.t 8JlBiDeeriDg aad ship-lmilding region.3 A JIOre l18Ual _thad ot 
dq rele ... "... to allow the employee two halt c1.a1B ott work each week in 
order to attez14 a course, though at Darslq in 1929 apprentices from looal 
engineering tims vere allowed to attend oluses on two whole cla1B per week. 4-
In the eng1JleeriJIB iDduatry, at least, the employere did not deduct 8ffJ' money 
fr~ the apprentice. V888S, and SOll.8 even paid the school fe .. as vell.5 
.. so, oOJld1 tiona varied considerabl,. troll area to area 8Zld in the 
1. ltoard of Education, :Report for the Year 19I1 (1938), p.29. 
2. hard of Jlduca:tion, fDq Cluse. for :AlgiD.eerlDg Apprentice.', Ed.l1Cational 
haphle" No. " (1928), p.9. 
3. BellOn ot the eo.m!ttee on BclucatioD end IDd'DSU7. op.oit.TOl.2.p.42. 
4. Board of MucatiOD, ll!porl tor the Year 1929 (1930), p.35. 
5. ._ Olua •• for JInB1ne.ring Apprentices'. op.ci t. p.16 • 
17. 
w.st-m.dlaD4a _tal. wrld.Dg region it 'tf88 st1ll. 1IIlU8Ual in 19~ tor .p10JU11 
to rele... tbeir :roac worltere tor dq 01...... '!he lIost uual oonoee.ic:m 
wu that of allow:l.Dg workere. to 1eaTe work a 11 ttl. ear17 1a order to att_ 
neni.Dg oluses. 1 
Where dq rel .... was giYG. it was quit. cOJIIIDOn tor ocm41ticma te·· 
'b. attaohecl 1;0 the priTil.. Sometimes this took the tom ot an iJltomal 
seleotion of the best apprentioes, although it otten appeare to haYe been 
oa.ref1ll.,. orpni.ed on a tomal. basis .. at Bad4eratield where the 
lIl1Clclersfi.ld JlaiiD8eriDg Ilapl078re' .Aasooiaticm allowed. apprentioe. to 
atteJul 4q clu.ea proyicled that theT ba4 alread7 noo .. stal11 paIIaeel 
the teolmioal oollege OO1I1'8e ana. .,..-1natiou tor the s.mor .eooDA 78£ 
Jraticma1 Certitioate ooeee.2 !he Ccmmtr,- u4 Distriot ~0J'8ra' 
U.ociatioa 1netit1ltecl & S78te 1a 1929 iD oODJ1motiOJl with the Local 
Education Author! V vhereb7 Probationerahip course. were iDtroduced for 
'boJ8 1DlCler sixt ... 1ears of .. with !Detruotion in mathematioa. IDglie, 
dru1..Dg aDd. ac1ence, with the bo,.. 1Jl attendance lor 2i- ....,. each week. II 
• 
• uI'o •• sfal., the bo1a receiTe4 an Inginee%'iJJg ProDationerahip Oertitioate 
which enabled th_ to go _ to the .ppretio.ship ooura. ill preparation 
for the 01'd1Da:q sad B1gher lrational Certificate. IlL aAd.1tion, euocesstal 
stwlents OO11ld obtain the COftntr;r lDgiDeeriDg .pprentio.s Cert1fioat. 
which YU .ndoreed bT the Local Bduoation athor! V and the lIngineer1Dg 
Empl0J'8rs' MsooiatiOD} In ita lepori for 19:50-31 the loam .phuiseel 
that th.re had. reoatlT been a -.rked incre... in the mal"er of part-t1ae 
dq student. in COf'eDtrT u4 that w.. " .. large17 due to the introduotion 
ot the probationer soh_.4 III4eed b7 tf9,o,a .. t o! the large f11'11S in 
Coyent:1:7 allon4 the1r appreati... to follow pari-tiM dq courses. 5 
1. Boa:rc1 of BIlueatiOD. 'lIIb:IoatiOll for IzulustrT &114 Oomm.rce. '!he W •• t 
JUdlaDia Metal VorkiDC Area',lIiuoaticmal Paaphlet 10. 4(1930),p.14 
2. Joa:rc1 of Bcluoation, Report for the Year 1930/~1 (1931),p.33. 
3. Joari. of lduoatiOD., "POrt tor the Year 1929 (1930),p.3~o 
4. lJoard of Bcluoation, l.eport for the Year 1939/31 (1931),p.21. 
5. 'Bducation tor IDdwJ'tr7 ar:ul Coaae1'Ce.!he West Xicllands Metal. Working 
18. 
J'o~ the aoat )t&ri, bcMrrer, eaplOJ81" .. a1ataDo. 'to the 70aDg worker, althouP 
CZ'OV1.Dc 4ur.1Jag the :1Jltervar periocl, ".. -88ft, pehape more ott. ta1dDB the 
toa ot a tn aiaut.. ott work ill order to attend eTen1Da olua.s rather tb& 
tull acal. dq rel ..... 
!he !.uti tut1_ 01&8.1t1ed as Co11.... of JUrt;her EducatioD under 
the Recalatieu i .... d ill 1926 ro1IBhl7 oorrupoDd to the coll.ges described 
as larp 1nstituUODS ill the Board'. Beporte pzior to that time. The larger 
teobDical. colleges ot whiob there vere 127 ill 1919-20, 1" ill 1927-28 aD4 
149 b;r 19'7-~, 1 did Dot al1nQll haTe tall-tiae aeJlior stu4eDta and in the 
achool18ar 1925-26 cml7 about 0Jle-th1zd. ot the co1lepa bad tall-time 
OOl1r8ea tor older .tudents.2 !here wa. aomethiJIg of a 'boom ill technioal 
iaU tuUoa cova .. ~te17 atter the J'1ret World War but this was due 
to all 1DlUaUal clemand tl:aa u-s.1"9'icema.3 0Il0. this duaad had been absorbed. 
aD4 the tra4e depressiem ucle iu appearance to tarther exacerbate the 
Jnbl., stu4n.t __ 1'8 fell awq.4 !he iaecl1at. post war peak of 
1"ull-Uae atudenu em .enior OO1lZ'8ea oame ill 1921-22 when 10,288 stu4u.ta 
were -.rolled. 1a 1II8UtuUcma aided 12Dder the :Board's !egal.ati0D8. !bi. 
f1eure waa not aurpused &Cain until 1937-~, tbough .arolments were grow1Dg 
aca1n b;r the late 'twenties and remained relaU'9'e17 steaq during the perled 
of de:preaaion with onl7 a aiDor decl1De ill 19'''~ before recOYerr aet in.5 
In taot, the crowth 1la st124ent. attendi~ full-time courses duriDg the latter 
part ot the tWri1e. is to some extat 'disguiaed b7 a glanoe at the bare 
t1carea tor awor hll-t1ae ooura .. in colleges since trca 19;4-35 certain 
1. Joa:r4 of .U08;l;1on, p"l Jleporta. 
2. loud ot .ucatiOll, "pori for the Year 1925/26 (1921),p.58 • 
,. load ot Eduoation, Report tor the Year 1918/19 (1920),p.49. 
4. load or Ielaatien, "port ttn: the Year 1922/23, (1924) p.90 • 
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crat'tamanehip is an iDlportaat factor. !be instruction given in the latter 
t.r.Pe of school was to some extent a substitute for apprenticeship and was 
rarely tOUDd outside London. 1 A fev junior technical schools prarided a four 
year course, admittirlg students at the &Be of 12, but these taDded to be more 
l1ke the nomal secondary school providing the student vi th the opporttud. V to 
take the School Certificate. 2 In 1920-21 there were 85 jUDior technioal 
schools aided 'b7 the Board of Education with a total of 11,2'5 students. The 
growth ot these schools was one of the suooess stories of technioal education 
during the interwar period and by 19'7-,s there were 2,0 schools vi th over 
29,000 students.' Tho. engineering, oonstruction and cOlllll8rc1al. employment 
domiJlated the junior technical schools during the interwar period, there waa 
aD extension of the nUllber ot courses available, from 171 in 1926-27 to 224 in 
19~-,a. 4 Bevertheless, in 19'7-,s courses in the co:nstructiQn and engineering 
trades and in commerce still acoounted for 171 of the courses and 22,887 
8tudents out ot a total ot 27,901 students.5 The detailed breakdovn ot the 
curricul'a varied according to local needs, but the floeedom from eternal 
6 
examinations did provide the opportunit;y for some experimentation. Gene~, 
however, apart from the vocational subjects, most of the pupils in the 
junior technioal schools studied Inglish, history and geograpq, though the 
content and treatment of subjects oould differ materiaIFfrom siDl1lu subjects 
taught in the ordinar7 schools. 7 
Kazv' of the junior teohnical schools vere housed in the luger 
colleges or the oolleges o£ further education, as they became. In 19'1-~ 
out of a total of 182 sohools, 141 of them fomed part of a college of 
1'l2rther eduoa.tion, and this oontaot with advanoed work mq well have been 
1. Board ot Education, lleport for the Tau 1921/22 (192,), p.45. 
2. 'A Bevis. of Junior technical Schools in EDgland', op.oit.,p.11. 
,. Joa.ri. of Eduoation, jzmuaJ. Reports. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
-
6. 'A Bevie. of Junior Technical Schools in England', op.cit.,p.17. 
7. Ibid. 
-
21. 
benef'ioial to the school.. Ifost of the schools were f'airly small in tems of 
student numbers, and. in 19'7 onJ.7 about 19 per cent of the schools had ~ 
1 
than 200 pupils. !he total student complement tended to be detendned b7 the 
abili ty of looal ind:usU:r to absorb students who bad oompleted their oourse of' 
stuq. !haach the -.joriV of the schools charged fees, and b7 19'7 about 
49 per cent of the pup1l.s paid fUll tees~ the demand f'or places genera117 out-
stripped the acoODIIOdation available, and, on the whole, off'ioial OOllllleDt in 
the interwar period tended to favour the extension of the ~unior teclmioaJ. 
School SJII tea. 
Perhape the JIOst prGIIisiDg, 78t trutratiDg experJ.Jlent in teolmioal 
edUcation duriDg the interwar period vas that of' the dq oontinuation so ... 
In the 19th Cen~ certain progressi.,.e t11'll8 such as Messrs. Mather and Platt 
and lIessrs. Brunner )fond had ma1ntaiz1ed their own teolmioal schools in order 
to previte their employees with oontinuecl education.' In 1909 the Consultative 
Cca1 ttee of' the :eoara of' Iducation recolllll8ndecl a system of' part-tille 
ooapalso%')" ec1uoation for young workers of a general oontinuative nature or 
ill subjeots related to their emplO7JD8Dt.4 With the aclvent of the First World 
War, the new President of' the Beam of' Education, H • .A.L.Fisher, deoided that 
the time was appropriate for the introduction of such a scheme. In his 
alltobiograPh1' fisher cla.iJled that "I was s8l'181ble from the first that while the 
War lasted ref'01'llS could be obtained and advances could be made which would be 
1mpossible to realise iJl the crit1cal atmosphere of peace. I resolved to 
1I00e f'orwa:rc1 at a hard gallop and long the whole front. "5 
1. Ilnd., p.9. 
2. rud., p.31. 
,. lUn1s 'tz7 of' lilducation, Jlducatiop 1900-1950, op.cit., p.51. 
5. li.J..L. Fisher, An 1TDtin1shed .Autobi9F&phy (Oxford, 1940), p.10,. 
22. 
!he bill was or.ig.1nal~ intended to provide a 8J8tem of part-u.e 
compulsor,y education !rom 14 to 18, with each ptlpil attadiDg for 320 hoare 
each year. Opposi tion, however, particularly from Lancashire employers, 
forced a revision of the scheme ao that local. authoritiea were allowed to 
reduoe attendance to 280 hours and part-time education ahould oD.l7 be ooapalaor;, 
up to the age or 16 with a postponement of seven years betore the applicatiOll 
of the scheme to yoUDg people between 16 and 18.1 With the onaet ot eoonomio 
depression the govermaent was obliged to capitulate on the isaue ot OODlpalsOr,r 
dq oontinuation schools aDd in Januar,y 1921 a circular traa the Board to the 
looal authori tiea intol.'ll8d them that the Board oould not accept 8Zf3" more 
2 
applications for the eetabllahaent of compa.lsor,r d.q continuation aohools. 
j],though SOM sohoola were opened in Leeds, 'mrm1ngham, Weat Bam, 
Strattord-on-.!von, Bagb.J and SwiDdon, the ooapulsor,r ach ... were aoon dropped 
b7 all authorities apart from lblgbJ.' levertheless ~ d.q oontinuation 
schools deTeloped OIl a volunt&r7 basis, otten with OODSiderable oo-opeatiClll 
between looal authori tiea and employers and SOI18 employers followed the 
19 Centur,r tradition 'b,y aeking it a ooDdition of emplO1Jllent that their young 
workers should attend a TOluntar,r dq oontinuation school.4 Such achoola 
were scaetiaes held OIl the premises or the tiDI. i tsel! • In 1920-21 there vere 
112 4q oontiDUation schools with a total of 52,000 students, 'bat with the 
aband.omaent ot the tall acheme in 1920 enthwliaaa waned ao that b.T 19'7-:58 the 
nUllber of schools had. been reduced to '9 and the number of students to 19,629.5 
!he JIIaloolll Co.dttee viewed with satisfaction the SChools that had been 
establiahed on a vol=tar,r baais6 aDd W •.!. Ri0hard8on conoluded that the only 
1, l5.DoherV, 'Coapalsor.r ~ Contilluation Educationl.An Examination or the 
1918 lb;periaent', Tooatiop Aspect, Tol.mII,(1960),PP.44,45. 
2. :Board of Education, leport tor the Year 1920-21 (1922), p.41. 
,. Ibid. 
4. Joard of Bduoation, .Annual Reports. 
5. Ibid. 
-6, Report of the COIIIIIIittee OIl lDduoation and Industry', OP.C1t.,T01.2,p.'9. 
oompulsory dq education ccmtinuation soboo1, 'that in Ragbr had been so 
OOIlplete as to have more than justified the foresight of those who framed the 
1 
measure.' '!'he dq oont1nuation schools, theretore, repres_ted a. ~s1Dg 
idea. that in the event came to ver,y little. 
'!'he aoooaodation at the disposal of technical education dnr:1JJg the 
interwar period was restrioted by' .. lack ot acme,. fiowiIIB in that particular 
durection. Duriag the interwar there vas only a ver, slow growth in the 
aDlO11Dt of money SpeJ1t on turther education. 2 ~ :Board ot Education t. SU1"9'8)" 
of technioal eduoation for 1924-25 reported that in teras ot builclinp "!he 
stor,r of actual progress sinoe 1918, therefore i8 not impJ:essiTe."' Bear the 
cloae ot the interwar period the Boud lamented that, although 1 t had approved. 
£1,280}000 1n 1938 tor s1 tea and buildi.n&B, "We are convinoed that the prOTiaial 
of 8atisfactor,y accommodation for technical education is one ot the most 
preasUg educational needs ot the t1m.e.,,4 The 1937 report on junior technioal 
school8 cla1aed that "The reports of the Inspectors on the premises occupied 
by the J1U'l1or !l'eclmioal Schoo18 are depressiJlg, and it i8 evident that the 
review at the provi8ion ot accosodation for this br8J'lch of technical 
education i8 Ter" necessar,r.ft5 Beverthele88 it i8 fair to 881 that, despite 
the economio problema at the interwar period, there were 1aportut addi tiona 
to technical. col1eere or inati tute accommodation. Sometime8 this took the 
fom. ot a completely new college. In 1930 a new tecbn1cal oollege was opened 
at !orQ.U,Q' at an 8stiJlated cost of £17,000, and in Southport the preS8ure OIl 
accODlDlodation resul tiDg traa the greater demand for tec1:m1ca1 education from 
boys who had beneti t-~ ed troll the 1mpro'Veraent in secondary education prampted 
the local counoil into action so that in October 19'5 a new technical college 
1. V.!. Richardson, 0R.cit., p.29. 
2. J. Va1ze7. !he Costs of Education (1958), p.103. 
3. Joard of Education, Report for the Year 192V25 (1926), p.29. 
4. Board ot Education, lle])Ort for the Year 1938, (1939), p.26. 
5. '! Review ot JlUl1.or Technical Schools in Bngland' OR. oi t., p. 28 • 
block vas opened.1 In 19'7 new tecbDical oolleges were opened at Blackpool 
2 
and !wickeMu. Sometimes the construotion of' a technical collep was 
f'inanced 117 charitable acltiviV, rather than 'b7 the 100&1. au'thoriV, aDd in 
the case of Constantine Technical College at !Jlddlesborotzgh, which was opeae4 
in the late 1920's ana. cost about tao,OOO. the moaey vas provided b7 a 
local f'ami11.' A.part froa complete11 new colleges, however, adci:LtioDB were 
made to old establishments, sometimes b7 the conY8raion of' existiag ba11diDga. 
At AccriDgtcm. a disused church was converted into 8ll eveniDg 80hool for the 
:BoroUBh, 4 and at lIull a house near the teolmioal college was bought and t1 tte4 
out to provide laboratories tor polegy and botall1' and workshops f'or vatch-
ma.ld.ng, linotype and lithograpq and a roem tor oamera and acreen work.' 
!'he improvement or' centranisation of' aoooaodation oould sometiaea stilmlate 
enrolments and. atter a number of' scattered part-tiae cluses tor women in 
Liverpool were traDsf'er.red to a new cenUal. technical school tor wOllen the 
number of enrolaents doubled. 6 
Or! ticia in the int,rver period was al80 directed at the equi}Jll8nt 
used by the colleges and iDsti tutes. The 1937 report on janior teolmical 
schools drew attention to '])J.lpidated. decorationa, oellars and baaemant 
Z"00D/8 in constant lISe, oftrorowded olaas%'OOJD.l, oorrido1'8 a:ad other wikel1 
places used as classrooms, and laboratories and workshops too small and 
illCOnTen1ent for proper use are all too collmon.7 Sir lastace 'e1'07, one time 
President of' the lJoard ot Education, DOted the disadvantages of' having teclm1caJ 
1. W.E. Marsden, 'The Grovth of' Teolm1cal Education in Southport, 1874-1944', 
Vocational Aspect. Vol.X11, (1960), p.SS. 
2. :Board of Education, Re:port tor the Year 1937 (1938), p.,o. 
3. Joa.rd of Eclucation, Report for the Year 1926121 (1928), p.'3. 
4. :Board of Education, RePOrt for the Year 1925/26 (1927), p.62. 
5. :Bo8J.'d of Belucation, !e:pori tor the Year 1930131 (1931), p.29. 
6. :Boa:rd ot Education, RePOrt f'or the Year 1925/26 (192S), p.61 • 
7. 'A. Review ot Junior Technical Schools in EDgland', op.eit., p.29. 
classes in converted buildings where the small desks and chairs of what vas 
formerly an elementary school might prove ill suited to the needs of older 
1 
students. Yet it vas not alwqs euy to proTide mach:l.ne17 and siailar 
equipment for as the Malcolm Committee pointed out "!he schools 08DDot possibll' 
provide, and keep up-to-date machinerr used for the particular processes at all 
the industries from which their students will come."2 At the same ti .. , 
however, the efforts of local authorities and tnterested firms and individuala 
and assooiations did much to remedy' problems, if only OIl a makeshift basia. 
In 1925-26 at Liverpool the local authority equipped premises for the teachj:ng 
of building subjects and the sohool proved ver.r sucoessfUl with building 
apprentioes being given d.q release to attend clas •• 81 In that year, as 
interest in bu11d.1ng instruction developed, other authorities made add! tiona 
to equipaent for building classes in Manchester, :Blackbarn, Salford, Southend 
and Gillingham.4 At :Blackburn in 1929 a baker.r school was equipped wi tb 
electric ovena and other apparatu provided b7 local trade aBsooiationa5 and 
a sim:llar provision wu made at l3r1gbton in 1930-'1.6 
B7 1924 about 3,000 tull-time teachers and seTeral thousand part-time 
. teachers vere engaged in turther education.7 Part-time staff oame trom 
elementa:q and seoon<iar;y sohools and scme from industry, oommeroe and the 
professions. -GanerelIT the part-time statf tram elamentar,y and 8ecODdar,y 
schools taught BD8lish subjects, element&1'7 _thematics and science. The 
1. E.Perc7, t.An Eduoational Policy tor an Industrial Bation', Presidential 
Address at the ADDual Conference of the Association for Education in 
Industr,r and Ca.merce. (1931), p.9. 
2. ieport ot the ColIIDIittee on ltiucation and Iadustr,r, op.cit., vol.2.p.43. 
3. lloard ot Education, Report tor the Year 1925/26 (1927), p.62. 
4. Ibid. 
-5. lloard ot Eduoation, Report tor the Year 1929 (1930), p.28. 
6. Board ot Eduoation, Report for the Year 1930/31 (19}1), p.}1. 
7. Board of Education, SUrvey ot Teolmical and Farther Education in 
Epgland and Vales (1926), p.31. 
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tull-tUe teachers of engineering subjeots were usuall7 members of a professional 
1 inst1tute and ~ were also graduates. !he caaaeroial departments ot tecbDical 
colleges tended to appoint graduates in ecenomcs or COlmleroe to the principal 
poets, though in the case of lower level work in office practioe the staff 
tenc1ed to be experienoed in 1ndustry or oommerce, rather than well endowed 111 
paper qualifications.2 Host of the teachers, too4 in tut1les, printill6, boot 
and shoe, building crafts and the needle trades were in this position. 
AccorcliJ1g to c. T. Killi. "Allover the oountry the practical engineer has shOWJl 
h1meelt a good teacher of engineering subjeot" inoluding soienoe."' !he 
1957 sunq ot j1lDior tecbDioal schools reftaled that some 57 per oent of 
the statt of those of the schools inspected were graduates and that the 
major! V ot those without a degree taught subje eta where there was no 
appropriate degree at that time, bt:lt who nevertheless held the appropriate 
protess1onal qualitioatiana.4 Acoording to the report the teaching staff 
"have von theconticlence not on17 of their pupils bat also ot the industrial 
and business cC8lllUD.i ties in their areas •• 5 
!he interwar period saw important d .. elopmente 11t. the -rariev and 
struoture of the enm1 nation 87Btell in technioal subjects. In 1911 the Board 
deoided to di800ntiuue its own lower grade "Soience aDd Art" exam1nations, 
and b 1918 the adV'anoecl examinations were also brOU8ht to a olose, together 
with oertain examinations of the City and Guilds ot London Instit_. In order 
to till the gap the :Board encouraged the de'ftlopaent ot regional uudnillg 
unions suoh as the Union of Lanoashire and Cheshire Institutes and the Union 
6 ot Eduoational Institutions, both ot which had been tOtmded in the 19th Century. 
!o these were added the East Hidland Eduoational Union and the Northern Counties 
1. 1l?!!., p.,2. 
2. Ibid. 
3. C.!.M1l1is, 1'echnical mgtiOJults DeYeloment and A1ms (1925), p.111. 
4. 'A leyiew ot Junior Technical Schools in EnBland', op.cit.,27. 
5. Ibid. 
-
&. 1UJrl.8trJ- ot J:clucation, lduoatiOll 1900-1950, op,oit.,p.49. 
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Teolmical lixaminations in 1911 and 1921 respective17. 1 It vas the fUnction 
ot these bodies to draft currioula and syllabuses of examinations aM. examiniDg 
candidates and issuing them. with certificates. By 1931 onlJ two authorities 
in the north ot England were not represented an the Northern Counties Technical 
Examinations Comoil.2 By that time, too, the East Midl8Jld Eduoational Union 
and the Union of Eduoational Institutions had agreed that where ODe examining 
body did not provide an examination in a certain subject and the other did, 
ca.n41dates frca. the area ot the tormer oould be adm1 tt.d to the examinations 
of the latter at a reduced fee. 3 The City and Guilds ot London Institute, 
while maintaining close contaot with the Unions, provided a wide variety of 
examinations ot their own. Like the Unions, too, the City and Guilds operated 
in conjunotion vi th specialist advisory oOJllDi ttees and by 1929 virtuallJ" all 
subjeots ottered b.r the Cit" and Guilds were covered b,y suoh comm1ttees.4 
One of the most importut developments in the .field of technical 
examinations during the interwar period vas the iAoeption of the National 
Certifioate scheme tor part-time students and the National DiplOll& scheme 
tor f'ull-tiae students. '!he organisation o£ the Certificate and Diploma 
schemes vas tripartite being jointavards of the Board. ot Education and 
professional bodies, and the individual schools and colleges. The Qrdinar,y 
National usuall,. took three years aM. the Higher National a :tu.rtber two ;yeara.5 
The National scheme arose OI1t ot the Board t S dissa:tisfact1on with 
the existing provision for examinations in technical .ubjeota tor part-ti.a 
students.6 !he oourses ottered in teclm10al oolleges and institutes were 
1. Ibid. 
-
2. :Board ot Education, Report for the Year 1939/31 (19}1), p.40. 
3. Ibid. 
-
4. :Board of Education, Report for the Year 1929 (19,0), p.}8. 
5. Argles, op.cit., p.66. 
6. F.E. Foden, 'The Hational Certifioate' Vooational Aspect, Vol.III 
(1951), p.38. 
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sometimes extremel7 disorganised and contusing with a wide range of subjects 
from which to ohoose. In 1920, therefore, the :Board iD.i tiated discussions 
with the Institution of Mechanical EDgineera with the a.im. ot organiaing a 
co-ordinated course in engineering. !he condi tiOD8 under which the schule 
vaa to operate were _bodied in Circular 1209 of April 1921 and the first 
exBIIS were held the following Tear. In 1922 arrangements were completed 
with the InaUtute or Chemist17 and 1D 1924 the exam1 nationa were eXteDded 
to inolude eleotrical ensineering.1 The:Board of Education Report for 1924 
outlined the pioture at that ttae.2 , 
Meohapioal Enp1neeripg 
Cert1tioate 
Ord. 
SOhools with approved schemes. 88 
If_'her ot CaDdidates, 1924 1,094 
Schools with approved schemes. 48 
•• ber of Candidates, 1924 417 
Bigher. 0J:d. 
7 
49 
Electrical BpBipeeriJJB 
15 
62 
4 
17 
Higher. 
5 
37 
1 
5 
Chea1aWand Applied Chemiam 
SChools with approved schemes. 
Bamber ot Candidates, 1924 
28 
99 
1} 
65 
1 
l'atio.aaJ.s in )laval !roh1 teoture were established ill 1925, and in 1930 a 
Building Ifationa]. Certifioate soheme set up in conjunotion vi th the IDBti tute 
with the Iutitute of Builclera) In co_rce, however, it proved Ilore difficult 
to generate interest. The professional bodie. tb8ll8elves had their <M1. 
examinations and tended to be specialised aDd not so much interested in 
oo_ereial eduoatiOD of a general nature. levertheless, there was critioism 
1. Ibid, p. '9. 
2. Board of Mucat1on, Report tor the rear 1923/24 (1925), p.85. 
,. Peden, op.oit., p.40. 
'b7 the ear17 • thirties that oCBlercial education at the lover level " •• all 
too frequentlT CODJlotes a vide range of subjects wi th bu.t ver'1' little 
coherenc)" as a whole." 1 !he major problem in eatabliahiDg Nationals in 
cOlllle:roe was that ot tinding an interested and sui table protessional bocb" 
so that 1a 1934 ladoraecl Certificates in ooJllD1erce were established, bIlt wi thoat 
the incluaionot a protessioaal bo4 as the third partner. It was not 1Dltil 
1939 that the AsSOCiation ot British Chambers of Commerce agreed to becaae 
the third partT. 2 
!he lIational achelle was valuable in III8D)" wqe. It helped to provicle 
a nationall,. recognised qualification that caabined practical and theoretioal 
oompetence. The scheme contributed towarde improved relations between 
industry and educ&tiOl1 since induatr1al1sts frequentl,. served as advisors. 
~ ot the colleges and schools were encOU1'qoed to improve their equiPillent 
aDd staffing arrugeaents in order to reach tbe required standards. 'rile 
importance ot course work helped to reduce the atress ot the examination room, 
and the fiex1bilit)" allowed the school or college 1a the setting ot examinatiou 
peril! tted course. to aijuat to aoclem developaents. 
Superficially, at least, tec1m1oal education between the two World 
Ware was verr IIUOh a poor relation of social poliO)". Yet there were important 
developaenta at a tiM when alJIost all branches ot education suttered at the 
huds ot ecanoaic depression. B.C.])ant arp.es that "Owing to the recurrent 
eoonomio or1ses, all ldnds of part-tiae education had their ups and downs 
(acst goverDaeJ1ts tho'agb.t ecluoatiOll was the first social service to be cut, 
eapeciall.)" 011. 1 ta vol11Jltar;y s1de), btlt on balaZlce the ups had it over the 
dovna, and 1t is sate to sa:r that b7 1939 there had been aubetanUal,progreas 
in all tielda and marked advance iD. JI8l17 •• 3 
1. lteport ot the JoiDt O~ttee Appointed b.r A.T:' the Association ot Principals 
ot Teolmieal. Iutitutions aDd the A.T.T.I., 'lfational Certificates in 
Com.eroe', (19}4), p.6. 
2. Jlocl.ea, OR.cit.,».40 • 
,. B.C.Dent, Pari-tiM eclllOatiop in Great Britain.in historical outline(1949), 
'.42. 
BuildiDgs aDd. equipaent were complained aboutj bo.t the occasional 
outstanding improvement and the vast number of less sta:rtl.ing add! tiona to 
accOlIIDIOdation, machiDer,r and materials, together amcnmted to important 
developaents. Courses were modified according to the needs ot the tae. 
Teachers were emplO18d who were often ver, well qualified, both in terms 
ot examination success and practical experience. The examination was 
adjusted to become sufficiently flexible to meet the chaDgiDg requirements 
ot 1nd.ustry and cOlllll8rce. Perhaps the weakest aspect ot teclmical education 
during the interwar period vas the apparent wistanoe upon the teachiDB of 
theor;y rather than practical criticism that oould equally have bee leve1lecl 
&gaiut technical education in the late 19th Century. The Board of EducatiOll 
recogaUsed that teclm1cal education in engineering, metallurg and chemical 
manufacture ".. tends to be, in the main, scientific in outlook and to take 
insufficiat acccnmt of the actual condi tiO!l8 of the workshop." 1 Industry, 
too, argues Cotgrove, tended to lack interest in soienoe based technology, 
preferring the tracl1tional rule of thumb methods ot the 19th Centur;y. This, 
s~ OotsroTe, vas "!he underl)"iDg faotor, then, behind the stapation in 
. 2 
technical education in the interwa:r years •• II Und.oubted17 the attitude 
ot 801le employers contributed towards low enrolments, at least tor tw.l-tille 
and part-tille c1q courses, though it i8 also true that ~ industrial and 
COllllD.ercial employers stroxagly supported the cause of techrdcal education. 
The lack ot technical education taeili ties, particularly in the more remote 
are .. , the oosta ot instru.ction, the test of phJaical endurance that eveniDg 
attendance involved, and. the secur! ty that CUle with the vhi te oollar clerical 
occupations mq all have been important in directing YOUDg people Pq from 
the technical college. 
1. :Board of Education, Report for the Tear 1931 (19,2), p. '4. 
2. S.Ootgrove, op.cit., p.100. 
CHAP.rER TWO 
The lraaework ot Technical Education Wi thin !he !rea ot the London 
County Council. 1918-1932. 
Chapter 1. 
The establishaent ot the L.C.C. as the education authority tor London. 
The etteot ot the Local Governaent Act, 1888, in London vas to 
establish the .Administrative County ot London wi til the London County Counoil 
as the oentral authori V. !'he geographioal area controlled 'b7 the Council 
vas that previously adm1n.istered. 'b7 the Ketropoli tan Board ot Works. thouah 
the Looal Govemment Act, 1899, which set up the twenty-eight Metropolitan 
BoroUBh Coancils to take OTer the work ot the many vestries and distriot 
boards, resulted in the add! tion ot South Homsey and the deta' ohment of 
Penge and Clerkenwell. Hinor adjustments were made in 190~ and 1907. but 
the Metropolitan Boroughs, as constituted in 1899, topther with the OiV-
ot London, represented substantially the one hundred and seventeen square 
miles ot the Jdmini.strati ve Ccn:m'tJ ot London. 1 
!he Council, however, vas not made the eduoation autborit,r tor 
London until 1904, aDd initially this fUnction devolved upon the London 
School Board, although the Teohnical Education Board was set up later under 
the aegis ot the COUBoil. !'he London School }loard, having been set up 
under the Education Act of 1870, in faot, preceded the Londem. County Council, 
and i te re.t\tsal to oonfine 1 tsel! to elementary education leading up to the 
O&oterton deoision is a well knoVll aspeot ot education histor,y. The establishment 
ot the TecbzU.cal Eduoation :Board for London, whioh first met in 189~, was 
made possible under the provisions ot the Technical Instruction Act, 1889. 
!he Boari oontained thirty-five members, twenty ot whom were L.O.C.oouncillors 
wi th the remainbg tifteen representing other organisations, and, under the 
guidanoe at it. first Chairman, Sidney Webb, zealously and with good 
ma.naaement atteapted to JUke the be.t use of the financial provision made 
1. !he London County Council 1938 (L.O.O. 1938), p.5. 
,2. 
aVailable for technical education under the '1889 Act, and also the money that 
was set aside tor this cause under the Local Taxation (Customs and Excise) 
!ct, 1890. By the time the Technical Education Board was abolished in 1904-
it hacl helped to treble the number of dq cluses in technical subjects ad 
contr! buted tc a fourfold inorease in student hours worked in evening trade 
1 . 
and technical classes. Of significance fO% the future, the Technioal 
Education !oard had demonstrated that the Council's control ot education could 
be as notewortnJ as that or the London School Board.2 
The reorganisation ot education und.er the Act ot 1902 did not app17 
to London, tor 1 t was not until the Education (London) :Sill was introduced 
into the House ot CODnOns in April, 1903 that the position of London within 
the system vaa officially dealt with. '!he reason given for the dela~ was that 
the presence ot the Jetetropoli tan Boroush Ccnmcils had to be considered in 
detail, but in add! tion the Government wanted a breathing space to see how 
the 8Chelle workecl before tackling the London County Ootmcil and the London 
School Board. 3 !'he battle over the Icluoation Act ot 1902 bad no doubt wearied 
the Govermaent and a period ot relatiTe inaotivity vas necessary before 
turning to the oomplexity ot London's eduoation s7stem. !.be London bill 
underwent oOJl8iderable modification during it. passage throUBh the COJllllOJ'l8, 
though in the event the tinal legislation placed the Council in the same 
position as regards post-elementar,r education as other Part II authoritie8 
and its oontrol or eleaenta:J:'1 education was not greatl)" different from that 
of other county cOUlloi18. 
!he choice of the London County Council as the education authority 
for London waa DOt aD automatio deoilion far the olaims ot the powertal 
1. W.B. JaoksOD,Ach18Tement.A Short Hi8torr or the L.O.C. (1965),p.25. 
2. 4.M.Xcltrlar, :r,bian 800i&1i811 and !pglish Politics 1884-1918 (Cambrid8e 
1962). p.210. 
3. P.H.JDdrewa,The Qqgan18ation. D!y!lopment aDd Administration Df Public 
l!l4uctUon 1n the !re, or the London County Council. 1903-1922 (Unpublished 
London Ph.D.thesis, 1963), p.12. 
London Schcol Board were stroDgr md the position of London was something of 
a test case for the country as a whole saoe the final deciaion brought an end 
to the ad hoc prinoiple in education, though one result of the London Local 
Gove1"JUllfmt Act, 196" has been the establishment of the lDner London Belucation 
Author1 ty as the tiret single purpose bo4 dealing with education s1noe the 
London School :Board. Daring the discuss10ns which centred arolmd the 
Educat1'_ln (London) :B111 the L.C.C. itself appeared only" mildly" enthusiastic 
to accept responsibilit,y tor London's educat10n tor 1t was anxious not to 
upset the London School :Board, and some el_ents within the Council vere 
reluctant to accept the orgwsationa]. duties that such a scheae entailed, 
perhaps not surpris1ngl1' tor it was estimated that the work of the Counoil 
vould be doubled. 1 rue vas at a time when Lord Salisbury was alread7 
desoribing the Council as suttering .from megalomania.2 That the CO'Ill'loil 
did beoome the eduoation author! V tor London was very largely" due to the 
skilful manoeuvres ot Sidney Webb whose eventual sucoess in turn owed much to 
the support of Ha:rmsworth and a series of articles 1n the DailY Mail.' 
The Belucation Commitse ot the Counoil appointed a number ot sub-
committees to deal with the var10ua .. peeta ot its work and thu followed the 
practice of the Technical Education :Board.4 The number and noaenclature ot 
the Bub-committees changed from year to year and. by 1918 the original eight 
had. been increased to nine. They were: general purposes, special schools, 
teaching statf, books and apparatus, higher education, accounts and 
attendance, btdld1Dgs, children's oa.:re and elementary eduoation. '1'0 assist 
the CounCil 1n 1 ta education work three professional officers were apPOinted. 
The chief olerk (education) tr8ll8acted all clerical work conoerned with the 
1. I.J .T.Brerman,Sidney Webb and the LoDdon Tecbn10al Education Board I IV • 
The Lcmdon I'ducation .Act of 190,; Vocational Aspect, Vol.28, (1962), p. ;)c. 
2. G.Gibbon and R.W. Bell, op.cit., p.255. 
~. P,H.Andrewa, op,cit., p.2~. 
4. P.B.J .B.Gosden, The Develoment ot Educational Administration in England 
aDd Wales (Oxford, 1966), p.157. 
~4. 
lIIl11C&tioa Coad.ttee and was 1'8sponaible for advisUg the chairman of oOlllDittees 
Oil ata.Dding order prooedure. !he exeouti va otficer ensured that the decisiona 
ot the Council relatiDg to educatioll were carried out, and the educational 
adviser V8.8 in the positiOll of senerat Ilentor from whOIl Boeoialiaad iatormation 
ot aD educational nature could 'be BOught. In praotioe the tripartite division 
ot authori tT did not work well, ma1n17 beoause the chief' olerk azul the 
executive officer, Robert Blair, found it ditficult to work together. III 
1908 a Speoial Sub-COJIIIIIi ttee on Education .Administration was Bet up aDd it 
recommended that the whole ot the education work should be plaoed 1md.er the 
control ot one person aDd Blair was selected as the first encumbent.1 '!hia 
a1Btem worked Ilore aatisfactori17 than the previous deTolution of responaibilit,y 
and wu retaaed throughout the intervar period. Blair remained the Education 
Otficer until hia retirement in 1924 to b. succeeded by G.B. Gater who 
reaa:1ned ill ottice until 1933 when he beC&118 Clerk of the Coaoil. Gater 
was followed as Iducation Officer b;r H.M. B1ch who had. spent SOl8 time as 
Gater's 88.istaDt. Lcmd.on vae OM or the tett local education authorities to 
have its own 1napectorate aad atter the S1Btem was modified ill 1919 the toroe 
ooaprised a chief inapector, four divisional inspectors, a WOIlaD inspector 
aDd thirty eight others. The reports ot the C01U1Oil f S inspectors provide a 
Valuable source ot evidence in an iDvest1gatioll of the structure ot technical 
education in London, duriDg the iBterwar period. In addition to their 
professional officers, Ilembers ot the Counoil were assisted b.r external 
Consultative Committees and .Ad:'I'1sory Sub-Committeea. The Advi8017 Sub-
Colllll1ttees were local bodies attached to a particular institution maintained 
bT the COlU'lcil. !he Consultative ColDIIIittees, however, while 80lletimes local 
ill character, could al80 be or a wider nature, with special reference to 
Particular indu8tries or trades. B7 1919 there were eight Central 
CollSUl tative OOlllld ttee8 ill such industrie8 88 engineering, chemistry and 
1. P.I. !ndrewa, op.cit., pp.a'-93. 
book productIon, each containing representatives of the Counoil, employers' 
1 
assooiations and the trade unioftS. !he framework thus established during 
the formative years atter 1904 remained the basis of the Council's administrati~ 
structure in its work as education authority tor London. 
:By the interwar period the London County Comcil h&d deyeloped its 
own classification of institutions providing technioal eduoation. !his 
classifioation, which remained constant between the two world wa:ra. was I 
(a) Aided polJteohnios 
(b) Other aided technioal institutes 
(0) M&intained technioal institutes 
(d) Et'ening institutes 
<e) ~ continuation sohoole 
The institutional tramework in London differed trom that in most other 
authorities in that the Oouncil aided as well maintained sohools and colleges. 
This refieoted the unique historical deTelopment ot technical 6ducaticm in 
London. The Education Committee ot the L.O .0. blheri ted troll the 'feolm1ea1 
EdUcation Board a complex ot polytechnios, monoteohnicl and technical 
insti tutes that had developed markedlT during the prececl1DB eleven ,.ears. In 
addition the !I'echnical Education Board had given suiJetanUal grants to farther 
post-element&r7 work of the London School Board. 2 Assisted b7 aD increasingly 
large share ot the money set aside from the -whiske,. money" fund,' the 
Technioal Eduoation !card set out to strengthen existing facilities and 
co-ordinate the aotivities ot the various institutions where it seemed there 
was aserious danger ot duplication of tanotion. The latter was made possible 
b.r insisting upon representation upon the governing bodies of those institutiOns 
1. The Organisation of Education in London (L.0.0.1919), p.,1. 
2. E.J .!I'. Brennan, 'SidneY' Webb aDd the London Teohnical Education :Board: 
II.'T.be ~oard at Work', Vocational Aspeot, Vol.XII (1960), p.~'. 
3. G.Gibbon & R.W. Bell, op.cit., p.249. 
which tormer17 had been independent of the Council but which now reoeiftd. 
finanoial assistanoe.1 Moreover, each aided !nsti tution was to provide ammal 
reports f~ the feclm10al Education :Board showiDg the nature of work unciertalam, 
students attendanoe, teachers' salaries and a statement ot acoounts. rus was 
reintoroed by the introduotion of a scholarship s18tem whioh eventually' 
helped to wield the highly oompaU t1 ve stru.oture of technical eduoation into 
SOM kind of unit, with each 1natitution pq1Dg due regard to the aotiTit1es 
of ne1ghbouriDg schools and oolleps.2 Mention should al80 be Jll8de, hOweYer, 
of the oontri bution of other bodies such as the City Companies, the City aDd. 
Guilds ot London lnati tute and the chari table acti Ti ties of various organis-
at10na and individuals. The City Parochial Charities Act, 188~, empowered 
speoial commissioners to 88sist the development ot technical education aDd 
b;y 190, the Truteea were providing £40,000 to the polTteohnios alone) This 
oompared with about £88,000 to be polyteolmics from the London County Council.4 
The Oi ty OOlipanies were also generous in their assistanoe to teolmical 
education, the Goldsmiths' Comp8JlY, tor instance, purchased the Royal }fa val 
So11ool at Jew Cross and equipped it as a pol;yteohn1o. 5 
lot only did the nUJIber ot polytechnic iuti tutes increase under the 
assistance of the !echnical Education :Board, but their range and volume ot York, 
and student numbers also expanded. .Although by 1903 a wide range ot general, 
technioal and trade classes were taught in the polTtecbnios, there was 
alre~ a tendency to place emphasis upon the higher leYel work, and this 
trend oontinued into the interwar period. This point was commented upon 
in the draft ot a speech prepared for the Education Officer, G.H.Gater, to 
deliver betore the .l.T.I. in 1950. In a marginal note, Gater pointed out that 
1. B.J.~.Brennan, op.oit., p.~. 
2. P.H.J.H.Gos4en, op.eit., p.161. 
3. B.J.T.Brannan, op.cit., p.'5. 
4. G.Gibbon and R.V.Bell, op.oit., p.278. 
5. '!he Lcmdon Iducation Semce (L.e.C. 1927), p.104. 
polyteobnics were more oOllcerned with the hiBher grade .full-time student than 
the part-time artisan, tho. he made it olear tl1at this was not to be mentioned 
in the final draft. 1 
The smaller wti tutions also developed from a variety of baokarcnmds. 
The Wandsworth Teolmical. Institute, for example, arose out of a public meeting 
in Haroh 1894 when a looal ooJlllD.f. ttee was elected to prepare and subDi t plana 
for the establishment of a teohJU.cal institution toserve south-west London. 2 
Plans were eventually accepted by the Council and premi8es, originally intended 
for shops and a covered skating rink, were acquired and converted into lecture 
rooms and workshops. The Westminster Technical Institute, however, derived 
its origin trom some trade classes for metal workers, plumbers and other 
craftsmen iounded iJ1 1890 by Baroness Coutts. In 1893 the Baroness provided 
tor the erection of a new two-storey building to house the classes and this 
became known as the Westminster Technical Institute.3 
By' the tiIle the Technical Eduoation :Board was abOlished, the day work 
ot the polytechnics and technical institutes had been supplemented by the 
establishment ot full-time trade sohools. These trade schools, the tirst 
eft which was the Trade Sebool tor J'urni ture and Cabinet Maldng at the Shoredi tch 
. 
Technical Ineti tute founded in 1901, tended to cater for 'boys, and eventually 
became part of the Junior Technical Sohool system. 
The evening continuation schools in London beoame part of the 
structure of technical education under theEduoat1on (London) Aot, 1903. The 
early experience of the Council with these schools was not a hapPT one for 
although enrolments were often quite high 1ni t1 ally , student numbers tended 
to fall awq- fair17 rapidly with the result 1hat olasses folded up. In 1913, 
1. L.O.C. EO/BFE/1/9.Speeoh prepared tor the Education Offioer to be Biven 
before the J..T.I. Jlebruary, 1930. 
2. P.lt.O. 1d..90/164. J .Robertshaw to the Secretary of the :Board of Education, 
25th April, 1932. 
3. L.O.O. EO/B:n/4/176.l1eport or an inspection or the Westminater Teohnical 
I11stitute bT the Oounoil '8 Inspeotore, July, 1936, p.1. 
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therefore, a revised scheme was introduoed to deal with the eveniDg institutes. 
1'J1der this 8rr8llgement the !nati tutes were organised in 0108e relation to eacl1 
other and to the senior iDat! tutes and in fact their ma1n f'unotion was seen 
as that of providbg a now of students to the seni r teohnioal 1nati tut.s. 
Attempts were Dade to avoid overlapping of work, standard:l.se the 88e ot 
admiSSion and the general struoture of courses. Vocational and non-vocational 
oourses were separated and so, too, were the junior and senior students. lJo;ys 
and girls of fourteen to eighteen could attend junior commercial or junior 
technical institutes where they were to take an organised oourse rather than 
single subjects as had been permitted under the old system. 1 After satisfactor,r 
completion of a two years' course, students oould progress to the appropriate 
higher inati tut:l.on such as a polyteohnio, technical institute or camnerc1al 
inst1 tute. The latter, although officially part of the evening !neti tute 
s1St em, served the more advanced student, catering for the seventeen plus 888 
grouP. The remainder ot the evening institutes were generally ot the non-
vocational type and. tended to provide instructi :)n tor distinot groups. The 
full list of vooational and non-vocational evening institutes is as follows: 
(a) Commercial inatitutes~advaneed commercial education for both sexes to 
which students under 17 were not adm1 tted unless 
educationally qualitied. 
(b) Junior commercial institutes-preparatory commercial education for both sexes. 
(c) JuD10r technical insti tute- mainly for boys, though provision for girls 
in some oases. 
(d) L1 term institutes 
(e) Kents institute-subjects ot general interest; for men 18 plus. 
(f) Men's institute (junior)-for 0018 14-18 
(g) General inBti tutes-in outl,.:1ng areas; subjects taught as in above institutes. 
(h) Free institutes-general education. 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/1/145 Report ot R.M.Inspectors on the New Soheme tor the 
Re-crganisation or the Evening Institutes in the Administrative Coun~ of 
London, July 1914,pp.2-7. 
(i) Institutes and olasses for the deat. 
(j) Institutes with more thaD one dept. e.g. junior commercial and junior 
technical. 
With the exception of the dq oontinuation schools there was ftry 
little fUndamental change in the structure of London's system of technical 
education atter 1914, though, in the words of Sir Cyril Cobb, there wu 
"now a good sroundwork to build upon" ~ and it is with this development that 
our thesis is concerned. 
The speoial problems of the L.C.C. in its treatment of technioal education. 
Before outli.J11DB the general struoture of London' s system ot teohnioal. 
eduoation during the iaterwar period, it is neCe8s&r7 to consider brien,. SOlIe 
of the enviroaaental difterences between London and provinoial towns and 
oi ties which help to ezplain the unique developaent of vocational· educaU .. 
within the capital. !he progres8ive attitude adopted b7 both the Technical 
Eduoation :Board and the London Sohool !oard set a strong preoedent that 1188 
not easi17 ignored. PerhapIJ the detel'lllined stand that the Eduoation Committee 
somett.es took tovaris the Board of Eduoation in its desire to improve 
teclmical. hsti tute bailaiD88 reneoted 80mething of this past. At the same 
time, of oourse, there vere those who exercised a restraiDiJlg influenoe over 
the Counoil to ensure that the oart did not overtake the horse. Quoting again 
rro. Sir c"ril Cobb, Chair.aan of the L.C.C. from 1913 to 1914, "It is olear 
then that we Il'WIt prq to be saved from. eduoational enthusiuts who are out 
for revoluti Dar7 changes, our onl7 hope is to prooeed b,y orderly development, 
not hurr.riDg ahe8d of pos8!b!l! ties or laggiDg behind popular demand; m.ald.ng 
the best use of the f'inanoial resource8 placed at our disposal. tf2 
As the largest and BlOst prestigious area of looal ,O'Yernment in 
liIDgland, with a veIl organised party struoture, the London County Council 
1. Sir C. Cobb; London's Sche. of Education' !4e Oontempora;r ieYi!W, 
VOl. CIVIlI, (1920) p.652. 
2. Ibid., p.653. 
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tODled a Jliniature par-liaaent so that :particular i8sues OOJ'loemed wi th 
education perhaps beoame more fiercely contested than in other local 
authorities. Oertain17 the 80ale of London's local. goYe1"Dll8nt meant that a 
ohange in the pcli tioal climate cculd affect more institutions than qwhere 
e18e in the ccuntr;y. In addition,the gargantuan nature of the administration 
ot London's education service held serious dangers of ineffioiency trom oyer 
bureauoratisation. 
The size of London, oombined with the tact that, with the exoeption 
ot certain occupations such as leather manufacture in Be:rmond8ey, 1ndustr,y was 
not Tery highly- localised, Ileant that tacili t1es ha4 to be prorlded aver a wide 
&rea resultiDg in a good deal of duplication. :Jor instance, durins the session 
1925-26 nine senior iDsti tutions in London provided eTening instruction in 
buUding subjects. 1 j, similar situation e:D.sted in the teaching of lull-time 
oourses in chemistry. B.r 1925 Battersea Polytechnic, Chelsea Polyteclmic, 
J'insbury 'feclm1cal Oollep, the Leatheraellere' College aM the Northem 
Pol¥technic all provided lull-time junior and or senior instruction in applied 
Chem.18tr,y. 2 In the case of the more advanced work this meant that cluses 
were often ver" small so that average costs per student in terms ot teachers' 
salaries, equipaent and building were high. One of H.M. Iupeotors noted 1.11. 
1923 that in Hackney- Teohnical Institute a third year senior mechanical 
eDgineeriDg clus had onlJ' three or tour students aDd this meant that the 
well equipped advanced engineering laborato17 was onl)" used on average by 
about twelve students per week during Jazm.a.r.r ot that year.' The Technical. 
Education Board had attempted to reduce duplication in the 1890's and atter 
a detailed surye)" in 1909 ot the facilities aTailable in London, the Council 
began a more sustained effort to promote the co-ordination of all kinds of 
1. L.O.C. BO/HFE/1/95 Report ot H.M.Inspectora on the Provision ot Teclmical 
Instruction in Building in London for the Period Ending ,1st July 1926,p.20. 
2. L.O.C. EO,/lm:/1/96 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Provisions of Instruction 
in Chem1.8t%7 iJa the Oount,' of London for the Period Ending ~1st July 1925 p.2. 
3. P.ll.O. Ed.90/137 Dr. Morley to R.T. Holmes, 24th February, 192:5. 
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education. As a result of the 1909 enquiry eDgineeriDB' work vas abandoned ia 
two polytechnics and concentrated in eleven other institutions of which ti.,.e 
were polytecbaics.' Conterenoes were held between the Council and the local 
education authorities of neighbouring areas to discuss the establishment ot new 
oourses. In practioe, however, it vas not easy to restrain the developa.eat 
ot new course. and b7 19~9 the Oounoil'. Inspeotors were .till oalliDB' attention 
to orerlapping ot function resulting from the expansion ot tacilities duriDg 
the prrtious lew 7ears. In their report on Wa.nc1eworth Teclmioal Inati tute, 
tor example, the Inspectors reoommended that the Bisher Bational Oertitioate 
course. ill electrioal and mechanical eDginesriag shaald go to Batterse. 
Polyteclmic and that there should be closer oooperation between the building 
depar1;menta of the School of Bu11ding at Brixton and Wandsworth Technical 
lnati tute. 2 The buil41ng boom ot the 1920' a brought about _ incre.... in 
the demand for clusea 111 building subjects. !be repert of rLLIupectorIJ OIl 
build1Dg 1n8 truction ill London noted that, "the increasing enrolment at building 
.stw:lenta has overtaken the accommodation aYa1labl., and. OIl thi. account, tor 
the moment at least, no proposals tor the oonoentration in .enior schools 011 
pre.ent lines can .,.er.r well be considered."' !his was at a time vhen the 
building industr,r was .njoyiDg a p.riod of prosperi V aDd the ;rears 1926-27 
saw a peak ot residential capital tormation.4 "progressi.,.. and enthusiastio 
principal could also do JIlUCh to .timulate the d..,.elopaent of oourse. In 
Apr!l, 1930, one H.M.I. noted with surprise that a1'ter a reoeat vis 1 t he bacl 
made to JJackne7 Technical Institute the new prinCipal. bad tel t so encouraged 
1. L.C.O. EO/lD'E/1/98 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the ProTision of Engineering 
Education in London, Itf&rch, 1927, p.6. 
2. L.O.O. m/BFE/4/105 Report of 811 Inspeotion at Wadsworth Teclmical In8Utute 
b.1 the Council's Inspectors, MaJ, 19'9, pp.17, 18. 
~. Report ot H.M.Inspectors on the PraTisiOll at Teclmical Instruction in 
Building in London, oi.cit., p.20. 
4. H.W. Richardson aDd D.B. Aldorott, op.cit., p.228. 
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as to appl1 immediately for permission to operate National Certificate course. 
1 in building. Although the first application was rejeoted, a revised sobese 
was quickly forwarded to the :Board of Eduoation and this was approved in 
June 19~0. 
The relatively abundant facilities for technical education in London, 
combined with a good transport system, attracted students from the area ot 
neighbouring local education authorities and this involved the Council in 
the problem of out-county fees. The good facilities and advanced engineering 
oourses at Hackney attracted students from both Middlesex and Essex. During 
the session 1920-21 about 27 per cent of the students in the gas industr,y, 
civil engineering and building classes of the Westminster Technical Institute 
were from outside the area of the London Count,y Council.2 In the building 
trades there were speoial problems of this nature for 88 H.M. Inspectors 
COll'mlented in 1926, ":Building emplo)"ees U3 live in London and travel daily to 
out-county distriots, or they mq live iD distant suburbs and work 1.J1 London, 
first in one distriot and then in another~" OVersea .tudents were attracted. 
to the London institutes, e.peeia1lT"ttl. polTteohniol, aDd. .in. 1926 abo1It tvo-
thirds of tirst )"ear tUll-tiae enaineeriD&' students at Batteraea oame from 
abroad.4 In 1920 the Counoil decided to introduce a penal fee struoture for 
out-ownv students, though this was soon aodified as .cheM. of financial 
adjustment were negotiated between the London County Council and other local 
education authoritie.. Sometime. the 1n1t1at1ve se8llS ~o haTe been taken b.r the 
sohool authorities themselves for the new principal of Padd1ngton Technioal 
Insti tute was able to COII8 to an &rraDPaent vi th J.oton 'eohnioal College 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/1:57 Manson to a.if.Holme., 2nd .April, 19:50. 
2. L.O.C. EO/m'E/4/175 Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the We.tminster Technical 
Institute, April 1924, p.2. 
3. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Provieion ot Technical Instruction in 
Building in London, op.cit., p.11. 
4. Report of R.M. Inspectors on. the ProTision of Engineering Eduoation in 
London, op.cit., p.9. 
1 
over out-count,y students. The short-term ettect ot the penal out-count" tee 
seems to have been quite substantial, at least in the case of some institutions. 
Hackney Technical Institute provides the most notable example or this for ~ 
and evening enrolments tor the session 1922-23 (up to the 24th J811ua;rr, 1923) 
were down almo.t 20 per cent on the previous yeu.2 H.M.I., Mr. DaTie. 
attributed this mainly to the higher out-county tees, although he adll1:tted that 
the depressed state of industry was also a tactor. 3 Paddington, too,experienoed 
a decline in the number of its out-oounty students. In 1932 the Council's 
inspectors noted that during the past four yeara the nuaber of out-counv 
students attending the Institute had declined trom 141 to 50.4 Generally, 
however, by the IIlid-'wenties the questicn or out-counv fee. does not aeem 
to have been raised very often as an important factor affecting student 
enrolments. In the case of Hackney and Paddington there were special 
oircumstanoes which help to explain their particular d1ffioulties. Hackney 
Institute adjoined Hackney Downs Junction Which had main line services into 
Essex and Middlesex. It is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that a high 
proportion ot students attending the Institute should have oOlle frca these 
counties and that when out-county fees were increased their numbers should 
tall awq. H.M.I. Dr. Morley observed that, "a large part of the demand 
tor Engineering at Hackney came trom several districts outside London for 
whioh Baoknel' is a particularly oonvenient centre on account of the railwq 
aervice. n5 In 1928 PaddiDgton 'l'echn1cal Institute was the only large technical 
school in north-west London, but soan atter the North-Western Polytechnic and 
the Bammersmi th Sohool ot Arts and Crafts and Building were both o:pened and 
1. P.R.O. Ed..90/147 G.H. Gater to the Secretary, icard. of Education, 
13th January, 1931. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 90/137 Davies to B.T. HoImes, 19th February, 1923. 
3. Ibid. 
4. L.O.O. EO/HFE/4/158 Report or an Inspection ot the Padd1ngton Tecbnioal 
Institute b;y the Council's Inspectors, 1932, p.1. 
5. P.R.O. Ed.90/137. MOrley to H.T. Holmes, 24th February, 1923. 
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probably siphoned off some students, especially since the Institute itself 
had rather a poor reputation. Moreover.,.; as ceunties such as Essex, Kent and 
Middlesex improved their facilities for teohn1cal educati(~ they were like17 
to retain students who might otherwise have found their w~ to one of the 
institutes aided or maintained b.Y the L.e.C. During the 1930's, for e~le, 
the Middlesex local education authority made substantial efforts to ~e 
its own colleges and new institutions were opened at Southall, Acton, 
Willesden and Twickenham.1 
Another problem in London, according to G.R. Gater, was that of 
high land values, which meant that employers were otten unwilling to devote 
time and space to training their employees on their own premises. 2 The 
question of high overhead costs probably made m&nT employers reluotant to 
release their young workers at all, especially since many firms in London 
were very small and liable to disappear when economio oonditions deteriorated. 
H.M.I. Dr. Morley- considered that one of the reasons for the decline in 
student numbers at Hackney Technical Institute in the early 1920'. was the 
decl:l.ne ot a large number ot small firms in the Wal tbamstow area which had 
mushroomed atter the First World War. The multiplicity of small businesses 
made it difficult to organise block daJ release for students since a firm 
wi th only a tew employees would find it hard to cover the abeence or even 
one or two workers r Indeed, there seems to have been particular dUtioul ty 
in securinB the support of employers tor part-time ~ release. In 1927 
H.M. Inspectors claimed that, "Possibly the moet important change in 
engineering eduoation in England sinoe the war had been the great growth 
of the system or organised part-time instruotion of apprentices given either 
Partly or wholly in the day time by arr8Jl8eDlent between local education 
1. Speech prepared tor the Education Offioer, Feb. 1939, op.cit. p.2. 
2. G • .A.. Robinson, 'Education tor industr,y', British Management Review, 
Vol.2.(1937), Bo.2. p.94. 
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authorities and employers.·1 The 'ihspectors went an to comment, h~wever, 
that London had fared rather poorly in this development. A similar opinion 
was expressed b.y one of the Council's ~pectore in 19}5 when he claimed that, 
"The problem of obtaining students for Part-time ~ classes is a ver" difficult 
one everywhere in London.·2 The reasons for this difficulty are anal18ed more 
closely in Chapter Seven. 
The institutions. their general character and enrolments. 
!he senior !nati tutions prorld1:ag teohnical education in schools 
maintained or aided by the London County Council in 1916-19 and their 
add! tiona and detachments during the interwar period were 88 follows, 3 
1 • Maintained teolmical !nst! tutions : 
Beaulo7 Institute 
Camberwell School of Arts and Cratts 
Baokney Teabnioal Institute 
Horwood TeobnicalInstitute 
Padclington 'feclmioal Institute 
School of Building 
School of Ensineering and Navigation 
School of Photo-Enaraving and Li thograpq 
Shored1toh Technical Institute 
Trade School for Girls, Barrett Street 
Trade School for Girls, ~loomsbw::r 
Trade School for Girls, llammersmi th 
Westa1nster Teclmical Institute 
.Additions 
london School ot PrintiDg and Kindred Trades 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors an Engineering Education in London, op.oit.,p.11 
2. L.C.C. EO/8:n/41168 J.Curr.1. to Chief' Inspeotor, 15th July, 19}5. 
,. !bis inf'ozmation is extracted trom Landon Statistics, vols.26-41(1921-39). 
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2. 
Trade School for Girls, Clapham. 
Haanersmith School of Buildings aDd Arts and Cratta (Until 19~ this 
Insti tution was mown as the Hammersmith School of Arts) 
School of Retail Distribution (In 1931 this insti tut10n be08lle the 
Technioal Institute tor the Distributive Trades) 
Smithfield Meat Trades InstItute 
South-East London Technioal Inst! tute 
Wandsvorth Technical. Institute (This institute was tormerl;y aided by 
the Oounoil) 
Detaobment. 
Oaberwell School ot :Art. and Craft. (Detached 1920/21) 
Trade School for Girls, BloomslNry (Detached 1925/26) 
Trade School tor Girls, BammerBll1th (Detached 1925/26) 
Iarolm.ents at ll&inta.iDed technical iuU tutea 
1918-19 8,032 1928-29 
1919-20 8,825 1929-,0 
1920-21 9,796 1930-}1 
1921-22 6,712 1931-32 
1922-23 7,254 1932-33 
192~24 8,655 1933-34 
1924-25 9,921 1934-35 
1925-26 11,}}6 1935-36 
1926-27 12,388 1936-37 
1927-28 12,739 
.tided teolm1oal iuti tu101oH 
.n bazo' Iraati tute 
iermondsey Settlement 
Blac1rheath. School of Art 
Cordwainers t Technioal College 
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14,135 
15,}92 
15,904 
18,882 
17,679 
17,853 
19,228 
20.621 
24,438 
Goldsm1 tbs' College 
Harold's Institute 
Leathersellers' Teohnical College 
Horlq College 
Bo1'8l School of Art Needlework 
St. Bride' 8 Foundation Printil'lg School 
St. Mart1n's School ot Art 
School ot Wood Carving 
'l'C1Ubee Hall 
W8Ddaworth Technioal Institute 
World.Jlg JW1en' 8 College 
.Additions 
lewcOIlen '8 Foundation !rade School 
Sailo. BOlle School ot lfautical Cooker,r 
Campd.en !eohn1cal Institute 
Ma.r;r Ward Settlement 
King Edward VII If.tical School 
John Woolman .Adult Eciuoaticmal Settlement 
Blue Coat School for Girls 
Detachments 
School ot Wood Canizag (!'bis institution was closed Easter 19'7) and 
its york was trauferred to the Hammersmith School of l3uilding and 
h-ta and Crafts) 
Working Men's College (Detached 1925/26) 
St. Bride's Foundation Printing School (From September, 1922 this 
institution became known as the London School of Printing and Kindred 
Trades and was Maintained by the Council) 
Waac1sworth Technical Institute (.1 maintained institute sa from 19~/'7) 
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mn.rolaents at aided technical institutes ( excl!dinB' polrlechnica) 
1918-19 6,6'57 1928-29 10,081 
1919-20 9,791 1929-20 10.697 
1920-21 10.7'37 19'50-'51 11,491 
1921-22 9,464 19'51-'52 12,228 
1922-2'5 7,517 19'52-'5:5 10,843 
1923-24 8,096 1933-:54- 11,768 
1924-25 7,674 19:54-'55 11,747 
1925-26 8,245 1935-36 12,176 
1926-27 9,156 1936-37 10,'45 
1927-28 9,289 
It i8 llecess&r7 to draw a distinction bewea the maintained and 
aided technioal tnetitutes since the latter ganerallT teDded to empha8ise 
the non ..... ocational upect ot further education. lor example, in 1933 the 
Ceuneil's .I:nspeotors said or the BerDlOlldae7 Settlaent that, "The strongest 
branch ot the eduoational work of the Settlement is concer.ned with literar,r 
aDd bum •• tatio studies." 1 l3ecauae of this it was recommended, "that future 
deTelopmenta at the Settlement should be Oil the Ilon-'Yooational side of adult 
2 
education for which it is well adapted." The warden ot the Bettlaant, 
how8'Yer, claimed that vocational classea served as a method ot attraoting 
students to the building where their interest in non-vocational work might 
be aroused and tor this reaeon it seas that a few vocational. classes continued 
to function. 3 Of an even less 'Yocational nature was Morley College. In 1931 
the Coanoil's Inspeotors commented that, "There oan be no manner of doubt that 
the College, as at presant oonduoted, is succeeding to a remarkable degree in 
fostering intellectual aDd aesthetic interests in a great number of working 
1. L.C.C. l!IO/D'E/5/12 Report of a Special Inspection of the :Bermondse7 
Settlaent b.r the Counoil's Inspectors, October, 1933, p.7. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. L.C.C. lID/Bl'E/5/12 The Re'Yerend J .Soott Lidgett to the Education Officer 
29th June, 1934. 
1 population 11'l this part ot London." The group sooial work aspeot of the 
late nineteenth oentur,y settlements fo~d a most important aspeot ot the 
aotivities ot the John Woolman Adult Educational Settlement for in 19'9 the 
C011lloil's Inspectors noted that, "the Settlement seeks to be aore of a 
2 
oommuni ty oentre than an eveni.Dg ineti tute. " On the other hand some 
aided !nsti tutions nob as Wandsworth Technioal Institute and the Cordwainers t 
College were very clearly orientated aloDg vocational lines. Nevertheless. 
the general remarks which follow apply most uniformly to maintained, rather 
than aided technioal institutes. 
Although the technical institutes oatered for part-time clay as well 
as evening students, the balk ot their work during the interwar period was 
oonduoted in the evening. Part-time clq students were admitted to the 
technical institutes trOll the age ot 14 but evening only students were not 
eligible below the 888 ot 16. Junior eveniDg students were to tollow a 
preparatory course ot instruction at an evening institute before proceeding 
to the more senior institutions. Inrolments at the evening institute. 
between 1918 and 1"7 were as tollows: 
* Commeroial inst. Junior Total enrolaent Junior 
oommercial teohD1oal 
1918-19 111,954 21,062 17,204' 6,226 
1919-20 1'5,,67 28,97' 19,046 8,669 
1920-21 152,097 ,8,954 18,15' 8,481 
1921-22 119,207 27,'51 14.410 6,084 
1922-2' 224.489 25,,,8 12,9,0 5,497 
192'-24 117,"9 25,169 12,697 5,204 
1924-25 127,544 28,429 12,191 4,607 
1. L.O.C. EO/BFE/5/218 Report ot an Inspeotion ot Morley College by the 
Oouncil'. Inspeotors, June, 19,1, p.4. 
2. L.O.O. EO/m'E/5/62 Report of a Speoial Inspeotion ot the John Woolman 
Adult Eduoation Settlement by the Oouncil's Inspectors, February,19'9,p.4. 
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* Total enrolaeat OOlll18%'Oial iut. Junior Junior 
commercial technical 
1925-26 129,933 27,567 10,976 4,317 
1926-27 142,076 28,245 11,013 4,216 
1927-28 149,_ 29,295 11,393 4,337 
1928-29 152,791 ,e,104 10,433 3,999 
1929-30 156,423 29,590 10,374 4,190 
1930-31 159,855 31,409 9,217 3,809 
1931-32 144,354 30,316 6,427 2,737 
1932-22 125,276 25,965 5,077 2,443 
1933-34 132,442 24,827 5,427 2,725 
1934-35 139,458 25,,,2 5,488 2,270 
1935-36 144,302 26,257 5,625 2,425 
1936-37 151,626 3O,n2 5,211 2,571 
*!his column inoludes classes in clubs &tfiliated or not attiliate4 
to &11 iDsti tute. 
'!he iDatructi D. available in the technioal inati tutes followed the 
pattern or the country aa a whole, being olassified as major or m1nor ocunes. 
The minor courses were ot the less acadeaic variet;y and intended tor the 
better type of apprent1ce, while the major courses were of a more advanced 
theoretioal nature. In the ensineer1ng trades the minor oourses were ot 
two types, cratt 1118truction for workers such as pattern makers, smiths and 
boilermakers, and seconal,. more general courses in engineering production 
tor fitters, turners and Jl8.chinists.1 In the gas industry minor courses 
were provided. ill gas £1 tt1Dg and gas suPP17. 2 .As new industries were 
deyeloped, new subjects, such aa automobile engineering, vere introduced into 
the pattern. Students sat for a wide variety of examinations including 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors on Engineering Educati >n in London, OP. ci t. ,p.19 • 
2. Institution of Gas Engineers,Transaot1ons,Tol.78 (1928-29),pp.72.73. 
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those ot the Oi ty and Guilds ot London Institute, the Institute ot Production 
Engineers, the Institute ot Gas Engineers and the Institute ot Automobile 
Engineers. The growing tendenc)" in the case ot major courses w .. tor students 
to take national certificate examinations, though the examinations ot the 
protessional bodies remained popular. 
The part-time dq work of the technical institutes was predom1nant17 
concerned with minor courses, although there were exceptions to this. For 
instance, in 1932 Wandsworlh Technical Institute, in conjunction with 
Ohelsea Oollege ot Automobile and. Aeronautical Engineering, began a part-time 
daJ course leading to the 0rd1nar,y National Oertificate.1 This oourse was 
still runn1ng in 1939 and, according to the Council's Inspectors, had proved 
highly successfUl.2 
!he other area ot part-time technical instruction outside the 
polytechnic system was that of the day oontinuation school. London's co.m.pulso1'7 
dq continuation schools were opened on the 10th January, 1921, but closed 
in JulY' ot the following Y'ea:r.Dar!1!g that period " London Ooaty Ccnmcil 
daJ continuation had been established together with two that were non-provided. 
When the YOlunta17 system came into operation at the end ot Avgaat, 1922 
only eleven sohools were opened. These schools catered for children between 
14 and 18 and their curricullB was mainl)r vocational in the direction ot 
industry and commerce, though instruction in general subjects was also given. 
In the case ot the Westminster D8\Y Continuation School, hweTer, instruction 
was ot a highlY' specialised nature preparing students for work in the retail 
aection of large London stores. The School built up a large evening, as well 
as dq enrolment, and since the constitution of dq continuation schools did 
not allow for evening work these students were eventually transferred to 
1. ieport ot all Inspeotm ot Wandsworth Technical Institute, op.ci t. , p. 15 • 
2. Ibid. 
-
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1 BuokiDghaa Gate Evenillg Inati tute. The nature of the work done at the 
Westminster D~ Continuation School, together with the average of the 
students, which was somewhat higher than that of 8imilar inat1tut1ona, 
resulted in the School being reclassified as a technical institate tra. the 
session 1919-20. The School then became known as the L.C.C. Sohool or 
Retail Distribution.2 
The L.C.C. dq continuatioD schools in 1922-23, together with 
their additions and detachments and enrolment figures during the interwar 
period, are given below: 
!attersea 
!rixton 
Cit,. and Wh1techapel 
Greenwioh and Woolwich 
Hammerami th 
Islington 
St. Jlar71ebone 
St. Vinoent· s 
South Hackne,. 
Southwark and l3eraondsey 
Westminster 
Additions 
ls fro. September, 1936 Greenwich and Woolwich was reorganised as two 
separate schools, viz. Greenwich and South East London. 
DetacbJDentB 
Ci ty and Whi techapel (as trom 1929-30). 
We8trai!18ter (as trOJll 1929-30). 
1. P.R.O. Ed.S2/89 E.M.R1ch to Secretar,r of the Board of Education, 
1st Jlme, 1929. 
2. l!!!. 
Enrolments 
1922-2~ 9,161 19~1-~2 8,101 
192~24 10,125 19~2-~~ 6.490 
1924-25 10,5~~ 19~~-~4 5,462 
1925-26 10,606 19~-~5 6,4~4 
1926-27 9.191 19~5-~6 6.8~ 
1927-28 9,451 19"-~1 6,2'~ 
1928-29 8,81~ 
1929-~0 8,159 
19~o-~1 9,069 
For the most part, full-time senior oourses were restricted to the 
pol,technicl, though again there were exceptions and the L.O.C.Sohool of 
Building and the London School of Printing both catered for atudenta of thia 
type. AlthOUBh the polTteobnioa usually oftered courses ot a similar nature 
to those ot the technical institutes, some ot them also devoted much ot their 
resources to advanced instruction with full-time students. !;y the mid.-''twenties, 
tor example, full-time national diploma counes vere available in mechanical, 
civil and electrical engineering at Battersea, lorthampton and Resent Street 
polytechnics and some students were presented tor the Uni'Yersity ot London 
degree examinations. 
Aid.ed polyteohnics 1918-12, 
Battersea 
!irkbeck College 
:BoroUBh 
Cit" ot London College 
Northampton 
lorthem 
Regent Street 
Sir John Cass Technical Institute 
South Western Polytechnic (1920-21 became Chelsea Polytechnic) 
Woolwich 
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Add!tiOJ'l8 
Finsbur,r Teohnical College (1921) 
North-Western Polytechnic (1929-30) 
Detacbaents 
:Birkbeolc (1920-21) 
Finsbury' (1926) 
Enrolments 
1918-19 25,240 1927-28 36,581 
1919-20 37,835 1928-29 28,024 
1920-21 28,471 1929-30 42,291 
1921-22 32,749 1930-31 45,278 
1922-2; 29,846 1931-32 44,324 
1923-24 30-1125 1932-33 42,334 
1924-25 32,250 1933-34 42,790 
1925-26 3,,241 1934-35 44,102 
1926-27 35,026 19'5-36 46,411 
1936-'7 48,728 
The main 1'eatun of full-tille technical education in London, however, 
was the junior technical school which were otten located within the polytechnics 
and technical institutes. 
Junior technical schools tor bgl! maintained bl the Council. 1918-19 
Beauto,. Insti tute 
Central School or Arts and Cratts 
Hackney Inst! tute 
Pa4d'aat.nTechD1cal Institute 
School ot Building 
School ot Engineering and Navigation 
Sohool of Photo-Engraving and Li thogral'bT 
Shored1toh Technical Institute 
Westminster Technical Institute 
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Additions 
School of Retail Distribution (1929-30). Combined boys and girls. 
Hammersmith School of Buildings and Arts and. Crafts (formerly Baanersmith 
School of Arts and Crafts) 
Smithfield Meat Trades Institute (1931-32) 
South,...t London Teohnical Institute (19~5-~) 
Wandsworth Technical Institute (1935-~6) 
J!Pior dar technical schools for girls maintained BY the L.C.O. 1918-19 
Norwood Technical !neti tute 
Paddington Technical Institute 
Shored1th Technical Institute 
Trade School for Girls, !arrett Street, 
.. .. 
" " 
Additions 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
Bloomsbury 
Bammersmi th 
South Eastern BOae Training School (1925-26) 
Trade Schools for Girls, Olapham (1928-29) 
Camden Inati tute of Home Training (1935-6) 
Wandsworth Technical Institute (1935-6) 
Junior technical sohool enrolments. 1218-~1 
:BoYS 
1918-19 892 
1919-20 1,054 
1920-21 1,143 
1921-22 1,256 
1922-23 1,300 
192'.-24 1,261 
1924-25 1,255 
1925-26 1,323 
1926-27 1,'54 
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Girls 
529* 
555 
619 
151 
144 
782 
791 
1,018 
1,067 
!2l!. Girls 
-
1927-28 1,435 1,094 
1928-29 1,513 1,133 
1929-30 2,066 1,207 
1930-31 2,199 1,240 
1931-32 2,171 1,267 
1932-33 1,872 1,240 
1933-34 1,829 1,284 
1934-35 1,848 1,397 
1935-36 2,054 1,485 
1936-37 2,543 1,718 
*This figure includes 44 students who were in domestic economy schools. 
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lh'eniDg lDatru.otion in the London Technical Institutes 
1918-39 
In 1930 the Education Officer for London, G.R. Gater, claimed that 
oYer 490 different subjeots were approved for instruction in evening classes 
maintained or aided by the Oounoil.1 In practice, however, only S8Ten of the 
thirt7-five teobnical institutes which were operating at the close of the 
interwar period were of general technioal variet,y, the remainder being either 
devoted to one particular area of stuQy- and therefore ranking as monotechn1cs, 
or else catering largely for the non-vooational t,ype of student. The seven 
teclmical institutes which therefore COJle wi thin the framework of this chapter 
were the School of Engineering and Navigation at Poplar, Westminster Technical 
Insti tute, Wandsworth Teoha1oal Institute, Pa4d1ngton Teohnioal Institute, 
Baolc:ney Teobnical Institute, Norwood Technical Institute and the South East 
London TecbD10al Institute. 
Major Oourses 
During the 1920's aajor oourses in mechanioal engineeriDg were 
lim! ted to the teohnical institutes at Poplar, Padd1Dgton, Hackney and 
Wandsworth. In 19}2 these were joined by the newly opened South Eaat 
London Technical Institute. Major courses in mechanioal engineering became 
closely linked with the national certificate scheme so that the pace at 
which institutes reoeived approval to run such courses provides a guide as 
to the facilities available in that particular subject area. Paddington 
and Poplar both reoeived perm1s.ion to offer ordinar,y national certificate 
courses in meohanical engineering in 1922, to be followed by Hackney in 1925, 
Wandaworth in 1927 8Z1d the South East London Technical Institute in 1931. 
With the exception of Wandsworth, all of these oolleges went on to offer 
higher national certificate courses in mechanical engineering, though the 
course at Paddington was dropped in 1929 as part of the Council's policy to 
1.L.C.C.EO~1/9 Speech prepared for G.H.Gater and presented to the A.T.I. 
February,1930,p.2. 
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limit advanced courses to particular institutes.1 Per.mission to ofter 
endorsement subjects to higher national certificates in mechanical 
engineering was given to Poplar in 1933 and the South East Longon Technical 
Institute in 1934. 
Inadequate evidence makes it difficult to assess the relative 
importance ot major courses in mechanical engineering among the teobnical 
institutes, though it is clear that differences in student enrolments could 
be q~ marked. For the session 19'4-5 80me 77 students were registered at 
the South East London Teclmical Institute for the first year of the ord1na.r,r 
national certificate course in mechanical engineering.2 The Paddingtan 
records indicate that at the same time 13 students were enrolled in the 
corresponding class for that institute. !he possibility of the Paddington 
record cards being inoomplete mq distort the latter figure, but it is clear 
that the national certiticate oourse in mechanical engineering at the South 
Bast London Technical Institute 'Very quickl.7 bee .. a _jor part of the 
provieion available in London Eor that subject, a faot whiOh perhaps 
reflected ite tavourable geographioal position, beiDB relatively tree of 
competition tor students in the New Croas-Levisham area. 
The same national certificate guide ~ be used to determine the 
avaiI abili V ot major oourses in electrical engineering. Approval to run 
clasees tor the ord1na.r,r national certificate in electrical engiaeering was 
given to Poplar (1925), Paddington (1926), Baokne;y (1927) and the South East 
London Technical Institute (1931), aDd instruction in eleotrical engineering 
leadinB to higher national certificates beoame available at allot these 
exoept Paddington. Per.mis8ion to otter subjects for higher national certificate 
endorsement in electrical engineering was given to Baclcnq in 1932 and the 
South East Longen Technical Institute in 1934. 
1.L.C.C.EO/HFE/7/52 PadcU.ngton Technical Institute Advisory Sub-Commi ttee, 
Report, 1927-29, 10th October,1928 • 
2.L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/172 .. port ot H.M.Inapectora on the South East London 
TeChnical Institute, June 19'5,p.9. 
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The relative strength of national certificateoouraes between the 
various technical institutes is illustrated '07 the table below,1 the out-
standing feature of which is the rapid progress made 'b7 the South East 
London ~echnical Institute. 
12,g! 1928 
.1lli. ~ 
Candidates Candidates Candidates Candidates 
O.If.C. B.I.C. O.N.C. B.N.C. O.N.C. B.I.C. O ••• C. B.B.C. 
Paddingtcm 5 14 10 
Poplar 7 4 6 5 19 7 12 10 
Baokney 7 18 19 24 20 
S.E.London 11 6 40 6 
Major courses in building subjects were developed at Backne.r, 
Wandaworth, Westa1nster aDd the South last London Technical Institute. Hackner 
and Wandsworth were both approved for national certificate schemes in building 
in 1930, to be followed b;r the South East London Teclm1cal Institute in 1931. 
In 19'5 the South laat London Tecbnical Institute also receiyed permissioa to 
otter a course lea.ding to the higher national certificate In builcling. '!he 
real strength ot national certificate courses in building, however, probably 
rested with the polyteolmics and the School of Ba1ld1Dg for the ord1nar,r 
national examination successes in 1937 show that onl7 three students troa 
Backney gained certificates and only four f'rolI the South East London 'eobnical 
Institute. Higher national. certificate sucoesses were limited to Resent street 
2 Pol1techn1c, Woolwich Polytechnic and the School of Building. To some 
extent this mq reflect variations in pass ra~ percentages between the 
different colleges but it is proba.bl7 indicative of the general positioll. 
A wider raJ188 of examinationa tor major courses were available in 
building subjects than in mechanical and electrical engineering, and Wandsworth 
1. This table i. compiled from material extracted from the results files 
ot the Inati tuUon ot Electrical Blngineere. 
2. '!he Journal of the Institute of :Bu1ldere, vol.1.no.3.July 1938. 
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for example, prepared students for the examinations of the Iuti tute of 
:Builders and the Institute of Chartered SurreY'Ora. 1 Vestlliuter Technical 
Institute did not raceive permission to run a national certificate course 
in building, but it did develop fiourish1Dg classes in such subjects as 
architectural design, bailders' quantities and building construction. !hese 
classes began before the First World War and prepared students for the 
examinations or professi nal bodies such as the Inst! tute of Civil hg1neers 
and the Institute of Chartered Surveyors. During the session 19~-~5 
290 students attended the classes in civil and structural engineering at 
the Westminster Technical Institute 67 students followed the course in 
arch1tecture.2 
In 19~0 onl1' Westminster ot the technical 1nsti tutes provided a 
major course in either gas supplY' or gas engineering. In 19~~ apprOTal vas 
givell to the School ot Engineering and Navigation (Poplar) to otter courses 
lea.d1Dg to ordinary- national oertificates in gas supplY' and gas engineering, 
though in fact the 1nBti tute verr soon CaJl18 to liDd t itself a%clui ve17 in 
the field of gas technology to minor courses. According to R.M.Inspectors, 
this was beoause "varJ' few of the students have been able to attend on three 
nights a week."~ In 19~~, however, the South East London Technical Institute 
received permission to run a national certificate course in gas supply and a 
s1m1lar course in gas engineering in 1935. Due to its special relationship 
wi th the GUt Light and Coke Co., the Westminster Technioal Institute 
maintained its position as the dollinant oentra tor iDStruction in gas 
technology aDd was the onlJ institute to otfer higher national certificate 
oourses in that field. In 19~4, Dr. Long, the principal of the Westminster 
1. Report of an Inspection of Wandsworth Technioal Institute, op.oi t. ,p.18 • 
2. L.C.C. m/lfI't,/4/176 Report of an Inspeotion of the Westminster Technical 
Institute b,y the Council's Inspeotors, JulY' 19~6, p.18. 
3. L.O.C. mjrrn,/4/74 Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Poplar, L.C.C.School of 
Engineering and Navigation,February,19~,p.18. 
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Technical Institute, claimed that 59 peroent of the country's trainees in gas 
sUPPl1 received their instruction at the Westminster Technical Institute.1 
The distributi n of successful ordinar,y national certificate candidates in 
gas supply and gaa engineering in London !nsti tutes is shown by' the tollowing 
table. The figures in red relate to successfUl higher national certi~!cate 
Oandiclates.2 
Westminster South East London Wam!sworth 
G... suppll' Gas Eng. Gas suppll'. Gas Eng. Gas suppll'. G ... En 
19'-4 
19,s 
45 20 
26 16 
2 4 
2 
Since demand tor instruction in ,are science was very limited in 
5 
the interwar period, such oourses were tar less common than those in engineering 
building and gas technology, though pare science often formed an important 
element in national certificate sche .. s for those subjects, partioularly iJl 
eleotrical engineering and gas technolOBJ. The South East London Technical 
Iuti tute oftered a oourse in ph;rsios which, although it mainly oomprised 
engineers attending for a tourth night a week, also attracted some degree 
students sinoe the classes oove.m the Ph1sios oontent of the London Intermediate 
B.Sc examination.3 Ph1sios was also ottered at Wandsworth for students 
preparing tor the College of Preceptors examination.4 In 1930 a oourse in 
chemioal engineering was otfered at Hackney.5 The olasses were intended to be 
ot post-graduate standard, being particularly sui table for those holding 
responsible positions such as works t chemists, though the lack ot information 
1. Institution of Gas Engineers, Transactions (1933-34),vol.83,p.46. 
2. This table is compiled from information in The Institution of Gas Engineers, 
TrAnsactions (1929-30 to 1938-39), vols.79-88. 
3. Report ot H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Technioal Institute, 
9l!.oit.,p.19 • 
4. Report ot an Inspection ot Wandsworth Teohnical Institute op.oit.,p.19. 
5. L.C.O.Annual Report of the Council.1930 (1931),vol.5.p.21. 
on the course in the Institute's records perhaps suggests that it never 
really flourished. 
In 1926 Hackney received approval to offer a national certificate 
course in oheJDistr.r. The demand for the course was so limit~, however, 
that it proved impossible to form viable groups and in 1935 the Board of 
Education remawi Hackn87 from its list of approved centres for national 
certificates in Chemistry.1 The only other institute to offer a national 
certificate course in chemistry was Norwood where major classes in chemistry 
were already tnnctioning before 1927 when the institute was officially given 
permission to introduce a national certificate course. This development 
appears to have been successtul for in 1931 llorwood was given permission 
to prepare a higher national certificate course in chemistry. 
Commeroial COUBes in London were ver" largely restrioted to the 
eveniDg commercial institutes and to the OiV of London Oollege. However, 
major courses in certain commercial subjects were available at the South East 
London Technical Institute and at Wandsworth Technical Institute. The South 
East Landon Technical Institute was the pioneer in London in developing 
courses for works supervisors and labour managers. In add! tion to those 
students who prepared for the managerial. subjects alone.)- the course was also 
taken bJr some candidates as a supplementary endorsement to the Higher National 
2 
certificates. The course was praised bJr one of the Oouncil's Inspectcrs as 
an example of co-operation between industr,y and education and was developed 
in consultation with the Institute of Labour Management.' Wandsworth,hovever, 
was the only teohnical institute to offer a wide variety of commercial 
8ubjects at major or minor level. During the session 1937-,8 Wandsworth had 
1. P.R.O.Ed.90/137 J.Marsh to Board of IMuoation, 29th June 1935. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Technioal Institute, 
op.cit.,p.17. 
3. L.O.C. EO/BFE/4/168 J .Currie to L.O.O. Chief Inspector, 15th July, 1935. 
OYer 800 stud.ts enrolled for its eveniug commeroial oourses1 and trom 1938 
had its own separate department of commerce. MOst of the students followed 
Iliaor courses, though claeses were available which prepared students tor the 
Pi tman' s ShorthaDd Teachers' Diploma, the Road Transport Diploma and 
.. aberahip ot the Iutitute of Banke:rs and the Inatitute of Cost and Works 
2 Accountants. Protsssional courses for salea managers and people employed in 
the uport and grocery trades were also developed, though in 1939 the COlUloll's 
lnapectors noted that, of the professional oourses, only those tor aooountants 
and bankers were nourishing.} 
Soaet1aes major oourses in tairlT speoialised fields were introduced 
on an experbtental or short-term basis. In 1935 two oluses were fomed at 
Poplar p:rov1cl1Dg inatruction in navigation for air pilots,4 and in 19}9 the 
Council" s Inspectors DOted the suooess ot a o1D8DI& projeotion oourse at 
Wandsworth intenc1ed to halp teachers in the use of visual &1ds.5 By contrast, 
a Doh shorter course was that for teachers ot gas supply and gas engineering 
held at the Westminster Technical Institute in July 19}2.6 
Minor comes. 
The seven teobnical institutes alrea.c!1' discussed were the prinoipal 
institutions prO'dding olasses in subjects of minor grade, though some or the 
smaller institutes were, from time to time, quite active in the Provision of 
the.e courses. Among the .. tal trades the usual pattern was that of oourses 
for IIaObfn:lsta, turners, fitters, metal plate workers and welders. Classes in 
theae metal workshop subjeots were to be found. at Paddington, Haokney, Wandswort}: 
the South East London Technical Iriatltute and, on a JllUch more 11m! ted scale, at 
1. Report of an Inspection of the Wandswortb Technical Institute, o:p.cit.,p.15. 
2. Report ot an Inspection of Wandsworth Teohnioal Institute,op.cit.,p.2}. 
}. Ibid. 
-4. P.R.O. Bd.90/149 Minute 1'95073 A/'7 8th Bovember, 1935. 
5. Report of an lnepection of Wandsworlh Technical Institute, op.cit.,p.22 
6. Institution of Gas Engineers,Draft minutes of the Gas Education kecutive 
Committee, 8th Deoember 1931,fol.1611.These minutes are in the possession 
of the Institution ot Gas Engineers, Grosvenor Crescent, London. 
the :Beauf'oy Institute. At the School ot Ensineering and Navigation rather more 
specialised courses in cOllllnlstion engineering and refrigeration were introduoed 
to I188t the stokers and 'those people interested in teohniques of oold storage.1 
aelated to these eubjects was instruction in aotor vehiole repair work which 
was provided at Paddington, Haokne, and Wandsworth technical institutes. 
On the electrioal side, the most oommon oourses were those in 
eleotrical installation work which were provided at all the major institutes 
apart from Horwood and Westainster. Classes in telephoD1' and telegraplv' were 
developed at the South last London Technioal Institute, and in 19332 and 1936 
speoial classes vere introduoed at PaddiDgton tor those people interested in 
television servioing. In 1935 a similar short course on television and 
electricit, in the boae was organi.ed at PoPlar.3 
Daring the 19'0's minor oouraes in bl.dlding eubjects 08Il8 to be very 
largely concentrated at Hackney, Wandsworth and the South East London Technioal 
Insti tute, 1;bough Paddington oontinued to otter olaases ill plUilbiDg and the 
Beautoy institute made available instruotion in carpentrr ud joinery. !he 
1926 report on building education in London noted that a llinor oouse in 
oarpentry and joinery waa available at POplar,4 bat by' the earl,. 'thirties 
this had been dropped. During the 1920'. P4dd1Jlgton had ottered a similar 
course in oarpentr,y, but this was withclrawnat the olose ot the 1931/2 session. 
Carpentry and joinery, together with plumbing, were the most oODUllon subjeots 
tor trade oourses in bnilding, though Wandsworth did provide olasses in 
pl&8te~ and at Baoknq there were oourses in woodoutting and machine work. 6 
, 
1. Report ot HeM.lupeotors 011. the Poplar, L.O.C.Sohool ot Engineering and 
Bavigation, op.cit.,p.16. 
2. Report ot H.X.Inspeotors 0J1 the South East London Technioal !nsti tute, 
op.oit. ,p.18. 
3. P.R.O.M 90/149 Minute '980'7:5 A/37 2nd lfovember, 1935. 
4. Report ot H.M.lnspeotors em the PrO'f'ision ot Teohnical Instruotion in 
Building in London, op •• oit.,p.15. 
5. Report ot an Inspection of Wandsworth Technioal Institute, op.cit.,p.15. 
6. L.C.C.BO./BlE/4/148 Report or an Inspection ot Ha.ckney Teohnioal Institute 
by the Cmmoill. Inspeotors, June, 19~, p.5. 
Minor oourses in gas supply praotioe were developed at Hackney, 
Westminster, Poplar and the South East London Technioal Institute and in gas 
fitting at Hackney, Poplar, Westminster and Wandsworth. Minor oourses in gas 
works praotioe were limited to the Westminster Technioal Institute. 
The prinoipal oentre for minor oommeroial oourses was Wandsworth, 
though the geographical pos! tion of Norwood helped to ensure that it too 
developed an important oommeroial section. In his report for the session 
1924-24 the prinoipal of Norwood technioal institute noted the pronounoed 
developnent of oommercial olasses, stating that "The essentially residential 
charaoter of the neighbourhood, and the absence of industrial pursuits in the 
area served b.r the Institute, preo1ude the possibility of development along 
purely technical lines." 1 As alread1' indioated, however, the oommercial 
aspect of Wandsworth's activities became so large that a separate department of 
oommerce was oreated with students prepariDg for the examinations of such 
bodies as the Royal Societt of Art., PitmaDa and the London Chamber of 
Commerce as well as a wide range of professional examinations for major oourses 
An interesting development at the South East London Teclm1cal ID8ti tute was 
the introduction of works supervisory oourses whioh were intended "to broaden 
the knowledge of works organisation and produotion planning on the part of 
2 foreman, charge hands and leading oraftBlllen," a course which appears to have 
been unique among the teohnical institutes. Ot the smaller institutes onlY the 
Bermondsey Settlement seems to have ottered very JlUch in the w&:1 of cOJllJlercial 
subjects. In 1933 the Council's Inspectors reported that :BermoDdse;r ran three 
grouped courses in commercial subjeots with a total ot '4 students. In addition 
there were some students preparing for the general clerkship examination of 
the civil service.' 
1. L.C.e. EO/BFE/1/1 WaDdsworth Teolmical Institute,Amlual R!port,1924-25. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Technical Institute, 
o:p.oit.,p.16. 
,. L.e.e. BO/BPE/5/12 Report by the Council's Inspectors of a Special 
Inspection of the Be~ondse.1 Settlement,October,1933,pp.2 & 3. 
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Daring the interwar period Paddington, Wandsworth, Westa.inster and 
Norwood of the larger institutes developed evening vocational classes for 
women in non-commercial subjects. The classes normally prepared students for 
the embroidery, millinery and dressmaking trades for which London was, of 
course, an important centre. Cookery, too, became an important subject and by' 
the session 1933-34 127 women students attended the evening classes in 
1 
cooker.r at the Westminster Technical Institute. In 1939 the Council'. 
Inspectors reported that at Wandsworth dressmaking and cookery rivalled each 
other as the most popular of the women's subjects, there being 23 weekly nen1ng 
classes divided between the two areas.2 Evening instruction in hairdressing was 
available in the Campcien I1'l8ti tute in North Kensington bot compet! tion for 
this course was severe,' and opportunities for those women seeking evening 
vocational tu1 tion were l1mi ted very largely to the needle trades, commercial 
subjects and cooker,r. 
POpularity between courses. 
In this section the Paddington record cards are extensive17 reliec1 
upon to gi'V8 an overall picture ot the relative popularity' of dittereJluourses, 
both in terms of absolute numbers at particular times, and also tram the point 
ot view ot rates of growth or decline of particular subject areas throughout 
the period as a whole. Although the industrial area which PaddiDgtoa served 
was fairly representative of London's economic activities as a whole, at least 
from the manufacturing side, the rate of growth ot particular iMustrie., 
espeoially in the industrialised area ot west Middlesex, mq somewhat distort 
the overall picture. A.t the same time, Paddington came under severe oompetition 
from the Middlesex institutes at Willesden and A.cton, and this undoubtedly 
helps to present a rather different growth picture from that of the South East 
1. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/110 Prinoipal,Westminster Technical Institute to 1.,M.Rich 
20th Sept_bert 19~. 
2. Report of an Inspection of Wandaworth Technical Institute, op.oit.,p.20. 
,. L.C.C. EO/HFE/1/107 Report of R.M.Inspectors on the Provision or Part-TilDe 
Technical Training for Women and Girls in the County of London,~pril,1925.p.6. 
London 1achnical wti tutes where competition from other institutes was much 
lesl marked. Bearing this in mind, however, and USing other evidence as a check, 
the Paddington record cards ma::r be used as a basil for certain generalisations. 
At this stage no .detailed attempt is made to explain those changes which occurred 
In his report for 1921-22 the prinCipal of Paddiagton Technical 
Institute drew attention to the tact that probably the maJori~ of engineering 
students at his college were connected with electrical applications.1Baturally, 
there were periods of fiuctuation in all branches of engineering and the 
prinCipal of the School of Engineering aDd Navigation referred to the decline 
in student demand following the economic slump of 1921 and the impact ot 
higher out-county' fees, 2 but overall the 1920's appear to bave been a period 
of growth for both major and minor courses, even though that growth was bY' 
no meaDS dramatic. In reference to major courses in Loncion,B.M.Inapectora 
oommented in 1927 that "On account of the prosperity ot that branch or the 
industry jhere has been of recent years a -.rked and general increase in the 
proportion of students taking Electrical Engineering courses:3 ll1he techDical 
institutes shared in this development for in 1924 onlY' seven candidates 
presented themselves tor the ordinar,y national certiticate examination in 
electrical engineering, allot whom received their instructions at poplar.4 
B7 19,0, however, when Poplar had been joined by' Baclalq aDd Paddingion in 
the national certificate scheme, 42 candidates sat tor the ozd1nary natio~ 
certificate examination in electrical engineer1ng.5 This gives an indication 
ot the number of students entering technical institutes in 1927 tor major 
Courses in electrical engineering, though, due to the high drop-out rate, the 
. real enrolment f'igure for 1927 was probably rather higher than this. 
1. L.O.O. EO/HFE/1/1 Paddington Technical Institute, Annual Report, 1921-22. 
2. The Oity and East London Observer, 26th January, 1929, 2a. 
3. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Provision ot Engineering Education in 
Londont~op.cit.; p.12. 
4. The Institution of Electrical Engineers. Resul is files for national 
certifioate and diploma examinations. 
5. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Provision of Engineering Education in 
London, op.cit.,p.20. 
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The 1921 report also acknowledged that craft courses in electrical. 
york were nourishing, especially those in installation practice, and in 1929 
the prinoipal of the School of Engineering and Navigation eventholJght it 
desirable to introduce national certificate courses into such manipulative 
occupations as electrical installation work. 1 In 1930 some 20 new students 
jOined the craft course in electrical installation work at Paddington 
Teohn1cal. Institute. 
The development ot both major and minor courses in electrical 
engineering autfered with the onset of the world slump. The years 1931-'4 
appear to have been the most orucial ones in terms of recruitment of students 
to national oertifiate courses. !be number of ordinar,r national certificate 
Candidates in electrioal engineering tram the technical institutes declined 
trom 12 in. 193' to 64 in 1934, reaching a nadir of 41 in 19,6. Thereafter 
recovery set in and b)r 19:58 86 candidates sat for the national certificate 
2 
examination, and in the following year the figure jumped to 112 candidates. 
Even during the depression, however, the figures show that in general national 
certifioate courses in electrical engineering were very much stronger than 
in the 1920's, 80 that the decade as a whole may be Been as an important 
period of consolidation and eventually one of notable growth. In terms of 
higher national certifioates the trend was not quite so favourable. This 
was to be expected, howeTer, since the real period of growth would neoessarily 
have been built upon sucoessfUl ordinar.y national certificate candidates 
and bad it not been for the war would probably have oome in the early 
'tortias. 
1. The Cit)" aDd East London Observer, op.c1t. 
2. The Institution of Eleotrical Engineers • Results tiles for national 
certificate and diploma examinations. 
The aggregate number of higher national certificate candidates in 
electrical e~ineering at Hacknel. PO;(!lar and the South East London 
teohnical institutes. 1932-39. 1 
1932 22 1936 29 
1933 26 1937 31 
1934 35 1938 36 
1935 30 1939 36 
As the tabl~ below illustrates, the figures for new entrants to 
the ordinary national certifioate course at Paddington do not correspond 
precisely to the overall national certlfic~te trend for London. 
New entrants to the O.N .C. Course in electrical engineering at 
Paddington Technical Institute, 1930-38. 
1930 19 1935 32 
1931 27 1936 28 
1932 25 1937 
" 1933 33 1938 31 
1934- 15 
The relatively high enrolment figures for the early part ot the 
decade probably reflects the growth of the industrialised area of West 
Middlesex which ma.ny of Paddington t s students came, but it may also be 
partly due to the efforts of a new principal who appears to have injected 
new life into the Ihsti tute. The table does show, however, that by the end 
of the t thirties the course had been consolidated, the average enrolment 
figure for the years 1936 to 19,s inclusive being just over 30 compared 
with a little more than 23 for the period 1930-1932. What the figures m~ 
indicate is that the major course in electrical engineering at Padd1ngton did 
not grow as much as might have been expected, partly, one 11JIq suppose, beoause 
of increasing competition from the Middlesex institutes at Willesden and Acton. 
The Paddington enrolment cards reveal a very low demand between 
1931 and 1933 for the minor course in electrical installation practice, with 
some revival trom 1934, but no real growth until 1937. Evidence fran the 
1. Ibid. 
-
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Sohool of Engineering and Navigation again suggests that the seoond half of 
the 'thirties witnessed a renewed demand for trade oourses in eleotrical 
installation work. In 1934 H.M.Inspeotors reported that they "oonfidently 
expected" the electrical installation course at Poplar to be extended from 
two years to three years. 1 This would indioate that they oonsidered sufficient 
demand would be forthcoming to justifY the extra expenditure on staff and 
equipnent. 
Although the oomprehensive figures are not available, the evidence 
does suggest that roughtly the same pattern of development and populari~ 
emerged for major courses in mechanical engineering as for major oourses in 
electrical engineering. In 1925 15 oandidates from the Counoil's institutions 
entered for the ordinary national certificate examination in mechanical engin-
eeri1182 and by 1926 this had increased to 86 candidates. 3 Al though both 
figures inolude the polytechnios as well as the technioal !nati tutes, they 
are probably indioative of the general growth rate in the smaller institutes. 
The total number of oandidates from London !nsti tutions in 1926 for the 
ordinary national oertificate examination in electrical engineering was 69, 
suggesting that, overall, major courses in mechanical engineering were slightly 
more popular than those in eleotrical engineering, though even this conclusion 
is tentative since the first national certificate courses in electrical 
engineering were introduced slightly later than those in mechanical engineering 
thus giving tbe institutes less time to prepare and develop their sohemes. 
The Paddington .figures, however, show that in 19,0 only 17 new entrants to 
the institute .followed the ordinary national certifioate oourse in mechanical 
engineering comp8llli with 27 tor the corresponding course in electrical 
engineering. 
1. Report or R.M.Inspectors on the Poplar,L.C.C.School o.f Engineering and 
Navigation,op.oit.,p.17. 
2. L.C.C. Annual leport of the Council, 192' (1924), vol.4.p.16. 
3. Report ot H.M.Inspeotors on the Provision or Engineering Education in 
London, op.oit.,p.14. 
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During the early 1930's new entrants to the mechanical engineering 
course at Paddington remained quite low and fairly stable and, as in the 
case of national certificates in eleotrical engineering, no real growth 
ocourred. until near the end of the decade. This does, in faot, correspond closeJ 
with the position tor England and Wales as a whole, though natio.nallJ' the 
recovery seems to have come a little earlier. 
No.ot new entrants to the O.N.C, 
course in mech.eng. at Paddington 
1930 18 
1931 11 
1932 12 
1933 7 
1934 13 
1935 12 
1936 25 
1937 36 
1938 31 
1939 
Entries for O.ll.C.iD. .. ch. 
eng.in bland & Wales. 
2,021 
1,952 
1,896 
1,782 
2,120 
2,646 
',441 
In tems of popular! ty, the Paddington figurEB suggest that tor BlOst 
of the 'thirties the major course in eleotrioal engineering was in greater 
demand. than that in mechanical engineering, though to some extent this 
probably reflects the importance of the electrical engineering industr,r in 
the area served by Paddington. The enrolment figures during the aeasion 
1934-35 for the first, second and third year major courses in mechanical and 
electrical engineering at the South East London Technical InsU tute show an 
2 
extremely even balance between the two areas, viz. 
Meobaioal engineering 
Eleotrical engineeriDB 
. J'irst Year. 
77 
78 
Third Year 
24 
24 
1. !heae 'ligures were provided for me b.1 the Institution ot Mechanical Engineers. 
2. Report ot H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Teohnioal Institute,op.cit., 
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!'his i8 not neoessaril7 a true reflection of demand since the Institute ma;r have 
had a polio,. of accepting roughly eqUal numbers, thOl28h DO evidence has been 
found to support this. The Paddington figures do show, howeT8r, that b7 the 
late 'thirties the pressure tor major courses in mechanical and electrical 
engineering was becoming roughl,. equalised, a tact no doubt related to the 
impact of the armaments boom upon London from 1936. 
The 1926 report on engineering education in London noted that minor 
oourses in general engineering workshop practice were nourishing. Suoh 
1 
oourses usuall,. inoluded instruction in £i tt1ng, turning and machine work. 
The minor engineering oourses of a oraft nature in engineering subjeots seem 
to have been les8 popular and evell by' 1935 onl;y 11 students at the South East 
London Technical Institute prepared for the craft enmiMtion. ot the Cit,' and 
Guilds of London Institute oompared with 76 for the general engineering 
production COU%8e. One ot the notable features revealed b.1 the Paddington 
recorda, however, i8 the dramatio growth of minor engineeriDg oraft courses 
duriJlg the late 1930's. 
Rev entrants to the Indneer1.ng WorkshoE Course e C & G 1 at 
Padc1iMton Technioa1 !nati tute. 1939-38. 
19,0 6 1935 14 
19,1 6 1936 26 
19,2 7 19'7 36 
19'3 9 19,s 4' 
19'4 10 
'fhat the demand for post-ba.aic oourses in engineering was growing by the 
Idd-'thirties ia indioated b;y the experienoe of the Sohool of Engineering and 
Navigation where, in 1933, the workshop courses were remodelled and so 
designed that it students stqed on for a four ,.ear course the,. would have 
1. Report of I1.M. Inspectors on the Provision ot Engineering Education in 
London, RR.cit. t p.20. 
the opportunit.1 of gaining a national oertifioate in mechanical engineer1ng,1 
In 1934 R.M. IDspeotors noted that "There is considerable scope for this 
type of instruction, and with the improvement of general education there is a 
prospeot that those speciall,. interested in engineering as craftsmen will find 
2 greater benefits t.rom attendance at technical Institutes." Perhaps the 
expansion of the Padd1ngton Oi V and Guilds engineering workshop course 
was in part related to this improvement in general education. 
One of the areas of verr marked eXpansion for minor courses was 
that of welding practioe. The demand for instruction in welding appears to 
have developed troa the late 'twenties, and in 1934 the Advisory Sub-Committee 
of the School of Ingineering and Bav~tion espeoially singled out welding and 
gas f1 tUng as two or the major areas acoounting tor the very substantial 
expansion ot wening class enrolments since 1926. 3 In the same report, the 
A4T1sor,y Sub-Cc.md ttee remarked that, as welding came to replace riveting, the 
deund tor tuition in the subjeot had suddenly beoome very acute, with a 
particular emphasis upon electric welding, though gas welding was also verr 
popular.4 At that tiae Poplar had a total ot 99 students following courses 
in veld1!Jg,5 and the tollov1nB year the South East London Technioal Institute 
enrolled 54 students on similar courses. EYen the small :Beaufoy Institute 
was arfected 'b7 this d.emand. for in 1927 it, too, started a class in oxy-
aoetylene ,welding. Pa4d1Dgton i'eclm1cal hat! tute came to otter classes in 
welcU.ng in 193', bu.t al tboagh arolments increased from 3 in 1933 to 23 in 
19,s, the course vas not OIl the same scale as those at Poplar and the South 
East London Technioal Iuti tute. Jgain, however, the main inorease in student 
nabers occurred towards the eJUi ot the 'thirties tor the previous record ot 
9 new entrants to the Padcl1Bgton welding course in 1936 jumped to 19 in the 
1. P.R.O.Bd.90/149 J.Pa1.,. Yorte to G.R.Gater, 24th Xq, 1933. 
2. Report of B.K.IDapectora OIl the poplar,L.O.O.School ot Engineering and 
BaYigati on , op.o1t.,p.16. 
3. L.C.C.EO/BrI/4/74 lleport (No.2) ot the Adviso%7 Sub-Ca.d.ttee ot the L.O.C. 
School of BDgineer1Dg and Navigation, 15th March, 1934. 
4. Ibid. 
-5. Ibid. 74. 
rollowing year.1 
Another area of growth for minor courses was that of gas supply and 
more particularly, gas fitting. In 1932 the City and Guilds of London Institute 
oonsidered the rise in the number of gas fitting candidates suffioiently 
marked to speoifioally make mention of it in its Annual Report. 2 Four yeare 
later H.M.I. Dr. Thorne noted that the plentiful supply of jobs during the 
last few years had brought about a very substantial increase in the number 
of gas fitting students,3 while in 1927 H.M.I.Mr. Creasey drew attention to 
the fact that gas fitting was only one of the 100 subjects examined b.Y the 
Oi V and Guilds and yet it aocO'tlnted for about 10 per c'ant of the total 
examinees. As an important oentre of gas eduoation, London naturally shared 
in thi8 developJIent. Mention has already been made of the 1934 Report of The 
Advi80r,r Sub-Caami ttee of the School ot Engineering and Navigation in which 
gas titting was particularly mentioned as an important factor in t~e riae in 
the number ot eveniDg c1a88 students in the late 'twenties aDd ear17 'thirties.5 
Aleo in 19,.. R.M.Inspeotors aterred to the "unsxpeotecll7 large nWlber" of 
gas ti tUng and gas supply students at Poplar.6 In 19,6 It.M.In8pecto:re noted 
that the major and ·minor OOUl."8es in gas auPpl7 at the South East London 
Technical Institute have "been amply justified b,y the enrolments.,,7 
Of the major course8 associated wi th the gaa indust1'7, tho8e in gas 
supply vere the most popular. In their report on Westminster technioal 
Institute in 1924 H.M.Inspeotors pointed out that "lfhe olus ·in Gas Engineering 
1. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the South East London ~ecbnioal I1'J8titute, 
op.oit .. p.9. 
2. City- and Guilds ot Lomon InsUtute,Department of TeohnolOBl.Report or the 
Warden,1932,p.31. 
,. The Institution of Gas Engineers, Transactions (19'5-~) ,vol.85.p.45. 
4. !he Institution of Gas. Engineers, !.ranaaotions (1936-37) ,vol.86,p.51. 
5. Report (No.2) of the Advisory Sub-Committee of the L.C.C. School or 
Eng.:lneering and Navigation, op.oit. 
6. Report ,of H.M.Inspeotors on the Poplar, L.C .d. Sohool ot Engineer1128 and 
Navigation, op.cit.,p.18. 
7. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the South East London Technioal Institute, 
op.cit.,p.20. 75· 
1 has, for some years, been a small one", a situation which remained much the 
same throughout the interwar years. Figures for the number: of successfUl 
oandidates for major oourses in gas supply during the 1930' s indicate that 
1932 was the peak year for recruitment. Thereafter the nabs]! of suocessful 
candidates declined qw.w markedly. In. h11J report for 1935-36 Dr. LODB, the 
prinoipal. or Westminster Teohnioal Institute, mentioned that in the planning 
of a new institute gas subjects should not be allowed to dominate sinoe the 
needs of the industr,y were not growing. 2 Purthermore, Dr. Long informed his 
audience that the Westminster Technical Institute itself was no longer 
attractillg so ~ students from its main su})plier, the Gas, Light and 
Coke Co. Ltd) This general. decline in reorui tment to major course8 in 
gas eduoaticn was referred to in 1938 by H.M.I.Dr.'1'horne wbo thought that 
there was as yet no immediate cause for conoern over the labour pos! tion in 
the industry. 4 
Motor vehiole repair work seems to have been one area where there 
was comparatively little demand for organised instruotion in the teohnioal 
institutes. In 1926 only Hackney of the technical institutes provided a 
course in motor vehicle repair work for garage mechan1c8. 5 During the 
sessiOl1 1924-25 36 students attended the Hackney course,6 but, in their 1926 
report on engineering education in London, H.M.Inspectors strongly emphasised 
that the course at Hackney, and similar ones at the polytechnios were greatly 
hampered by the lack of preparatory education so that, although olasses tended 
1. L.O.O. EO/HFE,l4/1 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Westminster 'lechnical 
Institute, April, 1924, p.11. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/176 Westminster Technical Institute, Annual Report, 1935-36. 
3. Ibid. 
-
4. The Institution of Gas Engineers, Transaotions (1937-38)vol.98,p.68. 
5. Report ot H.M.Inspectorson the Provision of Engineering Education in 
London, op,cit.,p.21. 
6. L.0.c.m/HFE,l1/1 Hackney Teohnioal Institute, Annual RepOrt, 1924"'25-
76. 
to start ott with quite large enrolments, they dimished very quickly. 1 It 
was not until 1934 that the Oi ty' and Guilds of London !nsti tute introduced 
a motor vehicle mechanics' course and a motor vehicle electricians' course. 2 
!his gives some idea of the overall demand for motor vehicle courses, though 
the position in London mq have differed somewhat from that in other parts 
of the COW'l.t1'7. By the close of the t thirties, Hackney had been joined. by 
Paddington and Wandsworth in providing a motor vehicle course, although by' 
1939 the classes at Hackney were in danger of being closed through lack of 
support.3 The table below illustrates the fluctuating nature of demand tor 
the motor vehicle course at Paddington. 
New entrants to the motor vehicle repair course at Paddington technical 
iDSti tute, 1930-~ 
1930 8 1935 17 
1931 18 1936 11 
1932 11 1937 17 
1933 8 19,s 18 
1934 15 
O'I'erall, the demand for instruction in building ev:b.1ects at the 
teahnical institutes during the interwar period appears to haTe shown ver:r 
li ttle growth, at least when compared with the pre-first world war position, 
thoueh the situation is complicated by' the fact that demand seems to have 
been ver,y closely related to the fortunes of the building industr,y so that 
a direot comparison between the early t twenties and the late t thirties is 
not of great value since the building beam was sandwiched between the two 
periods. The enrolment figures for the evening building department of Wandswortll 
Technical Institute are given below. It should be noted that the figure for 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Provision ot Engineering Education in 
London, oE.cit.,21. 
2. City and Guilds of London Institute,Depar'tment of TeolmolOQ. Report of 
the Warden, 1935,p.39. 
3. Report ot an Inspection of Hackney Technical Institute, 0E.oit.,p.3. 
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the session 1925-26 represents a period When demand for building instruction 
was particularly high. In addition the South East London Technical Institute 
became quite an important centre for instruction in building subjects so that 
same demand was channelled there which might have otherwise found its ~ 
to Wandsworth or one of the other technical institutes. 
Enrolments in the eveni~ building de~artment of Wandsworth Technioal 
Institute 
1925-26 260 1935-~ 220 
1933-34- 177 1936-37 243 
1934-35 196 1937-38 211 
The development of national certificate courses in building at 
three of the teohnioal institutes in the face of oompetition from the 
polyteohnics and fram the schools of building at Brlxton and Hammersmith 
indioates a fairly strong demand in the 1930's tor this type of major course. 
During the session 1935-~ 146 students were enrolled at the South East 
London Technioal Institute for building subjects, with the largest single 
group preparing for the national oertificate examhsation.2 In 1936 H.PI. 
Inspectors reported that oyer the last ten JearB the building olasses at 
Weatm.ins'ter Technical. Institute which prepared students tor the examinations 
of the protessional bodies had experienced a marked rise in enrolments.' This, 
it was suuested, was due to the greatlY' inoreased use ot steel and reinforoed 
structures.4 
1. The tigures tor 1933/34 to 1937/38 are taken trom the Report ot an 
Inspeotion of Wandsworth Technical Institute,p.,6.,op.oit.,The figure 
for 1925/26 is taken trom the Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Provision 
of Tecbn1cal Instruction in Building In London, op.oit. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Technioal Institute, 
op.cit.,p.21. 
,. Report of an Inspeotion ot the Westminster Technical Institute,op.cit.p.19. 
4. L.O.O. EO/HFE/4/176 Observations of the Advisory Sub-Committee otthe 
Westminster Teohnioal Institute. 
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Of the individual subjects for minor courses, the most clear out 
trend appears to have been the decline in demand at certain insti tutes tor 
courses in carpentry and. joinery. The 1929 report on building instruction in 
London revealed a fairly high demand for courses in carpentry and joinery. 
The Paddington enrolment figures. however, show that in 1930 only 6 students 
were enrolled at the institute for olasses in carpentry and joiner,y and shortl t 
afterwards the course was dropped. In their report on the South East London 
Technical Institute in 19}6, H.M. Inspectors remarked that "The course in 
Carpentry extends over two years, but the number enrolled this session is 80 
small that the two seotions have to be oombined both tor practical and tor 
theoretical work:a That a larger number ot carpentry students had been 
antiCipated when the Institute had been planned is demonstrated b.1 the tact 
that the in8titute possessed a 8pacious and well equipped workshop, capable 
ot dealing with a very large enrolment.2 At both Paddington and the South 
East London Technical Institute, however, course8 in plumbing seem to have 
at least maintained their popularity. During the 8ession 1935-36 64 student. 
were enrolled at the South East London Technical Institute tor the plumbing 
oourse, a figure whioh H.M. Inspectors regarded as "notablT hiBb". The tortune8 
ot the Paddington plumb1J2g course, as indicated by student enrolments is 
indicated below: 
1930 6 1935 9 
1931 6 1936 6 
1932 10 1937 6 
1933 6 1938 5 
1934 3 1938 5 
One general feature of the enrolment trends as a whole which Cal18 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Technical Institute, 
op.oit., p.21. 
2 • .lli!. 
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oomment is that of the numerioal relationship between major and minor courses. 
In 1931 the Clerk Committee on engineering eduoation remarked that "Some trade 
instruotion is already in existenoe, but we regret to sq that experiments iJl 
this direotion have of ten been most disappointing. 'i'hia in our opinicm ia not 
the fault of the schools nor bas the aotive support of emplo,ers neoessaril7 
guaranteed suocess. The problem ot finding the type of oourse and the 't7.Pe of 
teacher vhiob vill make the work interesting to the boys is ver" batfling an4 
oan only be solved, if. at all, by patient experiment." So late as 19:55 student 
enrolments were in general very muoh in favour ot major courses. In 19:55 
A. Abbott, f01'Dl.erly H.M.Chief Inspector of Teohnioal Schools, noted that 
"as yet the Minor Courses are not numerous and contain very few students 
compared with the :Major Course. AmOl1JJt them are courses for plumbers, pattern 
makers, oarpenters and joiners, aoetylene welders, mouldera, plasterers and 
various other types of manual worken. ,,2 The Paddbgton enrolment figures and 
those from other institutes, however, show that by the mid""'thirties the gap 
between major and minor courses in sOlIe areas, at leut in London, was sbr1.nld.Dg 
and the rapid development towards the end of the deoade of minor oouzees in 
electrioal installatiin work, engine.ring workshop praotioe, welding and gu 
£i tting suggest that the traditional pattem had changed quite radicall7 aDd 
that, as a pneralisation, Abbott' s statement wu no lonser valid. 
Course or"Pisation. 
!he ntstanding deYelopment in ~e field of course organisation 
during the interwar period was the evolution ot grouped courses, where 
students attended a range or olasses on related topics rather than single 
subjects of their own choosing, though wi thin the group system there oould 
be a certain 8JIOut or choioe around a particular subjeot area. In hiB 
1. Report of the Committee on Education tor the Engineering Induatry (19:51)P.22. 
2. J.. J.bbott, 'Recent Trends in Education for Industry aru1 Commerce in 
Great Britain t, International Labour Rniew. August 19:55, p.188. 
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report to the Higher Education Sub-Comadttee ill )fq 1934, the Education 
Officer for London contrasted the organisational position in 1920/21 with it 
as it then was in 1934. In the earlier period, he said, students enrolled for 
single subjects, but "Such enrolments are almost unknown todq, and the 
inoreasing numbers of students and student hours shown by the advisory sub-
oommittee have been acoompanied b,y a complete organisation of grouped courses 
in which the majority of students attend for three evenings a week, a smaller 
first year enrolment of a better type, and increased proportion of .tudent. 
prooeeding to second and further years.,,1 The introduction of the national 
certificate scheme was an important stimulus to the development ot major 
grouped courses, although ocoasional1y major courses outside the scheme 
remained orientated towards the single subject approach. In 1936, tor example, 
150 of the 174 oivi1 engineering students at the Westminster Technioal 
Institute attended single subject 01asses.2 'l'h1s was due to the speoial 
nature of the instruction which catered largely for adults working in local 
civil engineering offices who were wished to obtain intormati n on a particular 
aspect of their work.' 
Even by 1935 some minor oourses were organised OIl a single subject 
basis, although H.M. Inspectors took an unfavourable view of this arrangement. 
The olasses in carpentry and plumbing at Paddington Technioal Insti tute were 
criticised since they formed no part of a properly organised building oourse.4 
In 1936 H.M. Inspectors noted that in the telephony 01asse8 at the South East 
London ~chnioal Institute "the number of student. tald.Dg grouped courses is 
regrettably small. Some sound theoretioal and praotical tnatruotion is given 
in the subject, the value of which to the students would be enhanced if they 
1. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/74 Report by the Education Offioer to the Higher Education 
Sub-Committee, 3rd~, 1934. 
2. Report of an Inspection of the Westainater Technical Institute, 1936,op.cit.pR! 
3. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Westminster !eolm1oal Institute 1924 op.cit.pe 
4. Report b7 the Education Officer to the Higher Education Sub-CCIIIIIIIi ttee, 18th 
:rebraary, 1929. 
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1 
were taking an adequate course ot ancillary classes in addition." Once grouped 
courses were arranged, howe:ver, it was sometimes very- difficult to ensure 
that students attended the anoillary classes. In 1938 the Council's ~~pectors 
drew attention to the poor results attained b.1 students following the engineering 
workshop at Hackney Technical Institute. This, it was claimed, was due to 
the failure of students to attend the full grouped course. 2 
The actual structure or organisation of a national certit1~ate course 
often owed agood deal to the intluence of H.M. Inspectors. Once an applieaticm 
was made for an institute to offer a national certificate course, H.M. 
senior Inspectors were given responsibility for discussing its merits ad 
mak:l.ng a recommendation to the Joint Committee. Indeed H.M.Inspectorate appeare 
to have been closely concerned with the naticnal certificate scheme since ita 
iMeption in 1921. In February 1920 H.M. Staff Inspector Dr. Morley wrote to 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers 8UggestiJ1g that, since the Board ot 
Education had gradually abolished its publio examinations, the Institution tight 
like to co-operate with the tecbD1cal tnatitut.s in the development ot a new 
SCheme) Atter this prel1ainar,r approach b,r Dr. Korle)" aDd. SOM fUrther 
info~ discussions, the Board wrote official17 to the Institution suggesting 
a formal conference, vhich took place in June, 1920.4 
National certificate courses were sometimes rejected more than once 
before H.M. Inspectors felt themselves able to reoommend adoption. Sometimes 
a rejection was related to the oontent of the syllabus and somett.es to a 
more purely administrative matter. The first applioation put in by the 
prinoipal of Backne.r Technical Institute for a national oertificate course in 
1. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/172 Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the South East London 
TeChnical Institute, op.cit.,p.18. 
2. L.C.C.EO/m'E/4/148 Report of an Inspection of Hackney Technical Institute 
op.cit.,p.2. 
~. This letter is referred to in a paper prepared in the 1940s,a copy of whioh 
haskinclly been"given to me by the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. The 
original letter is not available, nor the author at the paper. 
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building was recommended for rejection by H.M. Inspeotors beoause the oondi tions 
of admission were badly expressed, the percentage marks required of the students 
were too high and the teaohing list consisted mainly ot vaoancies.1 H.M.I • 
... .riIanson expressed surprise at Hackney's application, wondering "who would 
think that this applicn emanates from an Institute alre~ recognised for 
Nat. Certs in Mech. & Elect. 'Enf! & Chemistry-?M2 Once a course was tunotioniDg 
an equally watchfUl eye was kept on its progress. In 193,nr. Morley wrote to 
the Education Officer for London informing him that the eleotrioal engineering 
oourse at Poplar as advertised in the Institute's prospectus differed from 
that originally approved. The prinoipal of the School of Engineering and 
NaVigation advised the Education Offioer that the content of the course remained 
the same, but that the subject titles had been changed in accordance with 
modern terminology.3 Dr. Morley insisted that the aPproval of the Board should 
have been sought and oonsidered that "a mild rebuke is due. w4 
The usual minimum age ot admission to ordin&r7 national certitioate 
oourses was 16, though some institutes would not admit students until ther 
had attained. the age ot 17. The normal education requirement was that the 
student should have pursued a tall-time eduoation until the age or 15 or 16, 
though the detailed practioe did vary. No specific educational requirement. 
were asked of candidates tor the crdinar.y national oertificate course in 
meohanioal engineering at Wandsworth, although all potential. students were 
interviewed and advised as to their suitabilit,r tor a major or minor oourse, 
based upon various factors, of which previous education was one.5 When the 
ordinar,y national ~ert1f1oate course in chemistry was introduced at Borwood 
1. P.R.O. Ed 90/137 Minute dated. 14th April, 1930. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. P.R.C. Ed.90/149 Minute dated 26th August, 1933. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.90!149 Minute dated 14th October, 193~. 
5. P.R.C. Ed,90/164 Application for ord1nary national certifioate oourse in 
mechanical engineering, 14th October, 1927. 
students were required to have passed the junior oertifioate course certifioate 
of the L.C .C. or a test of similar standing set by the principal. 1 
By the 1930's some national certificate schemes were being revised 
to allow students who had suocessfully completed a course at a junior teohnical 
school or who had gained the General School Certifioate to enter the seoond 
year of a national oertifioate course. In 19'5 Hackney Teohnioal Institute 
reoeived pe~88ion to allow students with an ordinary national certifioate in 
eleotrical engineerir.lg into the third year ordi.nar;r national course in 
meohanical engineering provided that engineering drawing was taken as an 
additional subjeot. 2 Similarly holders of the ordinar,r national certifioate 
in _chanioal engineering could be a.dm:l tted to the third yea:r of the oorres-
ponding eleotrioal engineering oourse so long as eleotrioal technology was 
taken as an additional subject.' 
The great tluidit,y in the national certifioate system which existed 
by the 1930 l s also expressed itself in a more general organisati':.nal wa:y. 
Mention has alre~ been made of the experiment at the School of Engineering 
and Navigation whereb.J trade students tollowi~an engineering production course 
could eventually hope to obtain a national certifioate in meohanical 
engineering. In 1932 Wandsworth Technioal Institute revised its ordinar,r 
national oertifioate course in mechanioal engineering with separate sohemes 
for evening students, part-time dq and evening and evening only students.4 
In 19,2 the prinoipal of the South East London Teohnioal !net! tute :\,l1troduoed 
a five year oourse for the ordina.r,y national certifioate in building, the 
purpose of which was to enable students to take the Cit" and Guilds examinations 
in plumbing and oarpentry. The Institute of l3u1lders objeoted to this scheme 
but H.M.Inspectors agreed to it sinoe it helped to eoonomise by having the 
1.P.R.O.Ed.82/78 Application for national oertificate in ohemistry,20th ~ 1927. 
2.P.R.O.Ed.90/1~37 Revised applioati n O.N.C. in meohanioal engineering, 
15th Novemher,1935. 
3. Revised application O.N.C. in electrical engineering, 15th November, 1935. 
4. P.R.O.Ed.90/164 Revised applioation O.N.C.in mechanioal engineering, 
11th August, 1932. 
1 two groups together. The prinoipal of the South East London Teohnioal 
Institute also took the initiative in arranging for an interchange of" 
students between oolleg~s when one institution was unable to offer all the 
subjeots whioh a student required. In 1933, G.A. Robinson, the prinoipal. ot 
the South East London Technical Institute, wrote to G.H.Gater informing him 
that during the last session he had sent some students to Woolwich Polyteohnio 
to receive instruotion in subjects which his institute was unable to orfer.2 
This arrangement was accepted by H.M. Inspectors and in March 1935 it vas 
reported that during the session 1933-34 4 students took part of the national 
certificate course at other institutions, 2 at WoolWich, 1 at Borough and 
1 at the School of Engineering and Navigation. 3 In 1934 an arrangement was 
agreed between the L.C.C. and the Kent Eduoation Committee for students at 
Beokenham Junior Technical School to 1ke the first year of ordinar,y national 
certificate oourses in meohanical engineering, electrical engineering and 
building at Beckenham and the last two years at the South East,London 
Teohnical Institute.4 
The weekly course requirement for both ordin.a17 and higher national 
oertitic'a.tes varied between 6 and 71 hours spread over three evenings, making 
a. total of between 150 and 270 hours for the seSSion as a whole. The higher 
national certificate course in ohemistry at Norwood was exceptionally severe 
in terms of oourse requirement when it obliged second year students for 
8i hours per week making a total of 306 hours for the session as a whole. 5 
At some institutions, however, students were in BnT case expected to attend 
classes in ancillary so that as many as five evenings a week could be taken 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/145 Minute dated 13th July, 1932. 
2. P.R.O. Ed.90/145 G.A.Robinson to Education Officer, 25th~, 1933. 
,. P.R.O. Ed.90/145 J. Marsh to Secretary, Board of Education,21st March 1935. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.90!145 G.G.W1lliams to L.C.C. 1st Ootober, 19}4. 
5. P.R.O. Ed.82/78 Application for higher national certificate in chemistr,y, 
12th January, 1933. 
up in institutionalised study. 
The amount of practical work varied according to the nature of the 
course, but courses in chemistry, gas supply and gas engineering had the 
highest proportion of laboratory work. The original application tor an ordinary 
national certificate course in gas supply at the School of Engineering and 
Navigation had prov~on tor about one sixth of the time in the first year to 
be BPflI'Jlt in laboratory work, rising to about one third in the second year and 
approximately one half' in the final year.1 The ordinary and higher national 
certificate courses in chemistry at Norwood technical Institute provided tor 
a division between classwork and laboratory work as follows: 2 
O.N.C. H.N.C. 
Class Work Lab. Work. Class Work. Lab.Work 
1st year 4 3 , 4! 
2nd year 3 4! 4 4;-
3rd year 3 4i 
Building courses, too, sometimes had a subetant1al proportion ot drawing 
office and laboratory work. The ordinar,y national certificate course in 
'buildiDg at Wandsworth devoted 50 per cent ot the time in both the tirst and 
second years to practical work.' Practical work generally formed a much 
smaller part of the total scheme for national certificate courses in 
meohanical and eleotrical engineering .•. though H.M.Inspeotors still insisted 
that certain standards should be maintained. The first application for a 
national oertifioate course in mechanical engineering put forward by the 
School of EngineeriD8 and Navigation was rejeoted, partly 'beoause there was 
no laboratory work at all in the first year.4 Nevertheless, the overall 
1. P.R.O.Ed.90/149 Application for national certifioate oourse in gas supply, 
16th November, 1932. 
2. Applioations tor national oertifioate oourses in chemistry, op.oit. 
3. P.R.O.Ed.90/164 Application tor national oertificate course in building, 
30th Mq, 1930. 
4. P.R.O.Bd.90/149 Minute T.C.3337/21 15th December, 1921. 
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impression from the applications for national certifioate oourse in mechanical 
and electrical engineering is that they were highly theoretical, often with 
surprisingly little emphasis upon pra6tical yark. 
The detailed organisation of minor courses varied considerably 
between institutes though the development of grouped courses increasingly 
me~t that students were expected to attend classes for 2, 3 or even 4 
evenings a week. Some minor courses were completed in one year while others 
lasted for two or three years and sometimes longer. The gas fitting course 
at Westminster Technical Institute, for example, required a total attendance 
of 5 years, although. not all of that time was necessarily spent in the 
1 
even1Dg. By the late 1930's, however, the course was modified when the 
Gas, Light and Coke Company introduced a system of training whereby' new 
entrants to the gas sales department attended a technical institute for one 
whole d~ a week during the first year, and after the second year specially 
_ected candidates were indentured to spend one year on full-time vocational 
training after which they would attend evening classes to complete their 
2 training. This is an outstanding and unique example a.mong the London 
technical institutes of oourse organisation b«inging the teohnical institute 
and the industrial concern into olose relationship. 
II though the preference of H.M. Inspectors was towards the extension 
of minor courses in terms of the period of study. the high drop-out rate and 
the difficulty of ensuring attendance at anoillar.y classes made it very 
difficult to achieve in practical terms. When the reorganised production 
engineering course was introduced at Poplar, H.M. Inspectors noted that 
"To induce yorks hop students to follow with regularity a course involving 
1. Report of an Inspeotion of the Westminster Technical Institute, 1936, 
op.cit. ,p.15. 
2. Institution of Gas ~neers, Transactions (19~7-}8), Tol.87,p.71• 
attendanoe on three evenings per week and inoluding the neoessary oalculations, 
1 drawing and soienoe is something of an achievement." To the extent that 
oourses were extended, hOW8l'er, this must have been an iaportant factor 
in the overall inorease in student hours whioh occurred during the interwar 
period. 
1. :L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/74 Report of an Inspeotion on the Poplar, L.C.C. 
School of Engineering and Javigation, op.cit.,p.16. 
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D!r and Evening Instruction in the London Polytecbnic8,1918-39 
1. The contrast between course deTelopment in 
the polytechnics and technical institute. 
In terms ot level and Tariety ot work and student numbers 1h'epoly-
technics were the most important institutions providing tecbnioal education 
in London during the interwar period. In 19'5 H.M.I.M:r.Holmes listed the 
London technical institutes of first rank, regarding the Regent Street, 
Battersea and Northampton polytechnics as premier institutions, 010se17 
followed by Borough, Northern and Chelsea. The third most important group 
was made up of the Cit.y of London College, Woolwich PolytechniC, Wandsworth 
Technical Institute and the North-Weatern Polyteehnic.1 According to Holmes, 
theretore,eight of the ten major technical colleges in London were polytechnioa. 
Surprisingly, the Sir John Cass ~yteclm1c Inst! tute was exoluded, perhaps 
because its work was concentrated entirely in the 8Tening, though the mage 
and level of work 1Dldertaken by the staff was sildlar to that in JD8D7 other 
polytechnics. 
Some of the polytechnics had a substantial number of day students, 
although overall, most of the student hours were registered in the eTeniDg. 
FUll-time instruction was concentrated ver" large17 at Battersea, Borthampton, 
Chelsea and the Northern polytechnics, and this permitted a greater degree of 
tlexibili ty in staf'fing and course development. .A number of experiments in 
part-time ~ vocational education also helped to expand the amount of ~ 
time teaching and thus distinguish the polyteChniCS from the general technical 
institute. By the session 19'5/6, tor example, 138 ot the 14' dq students 
. 2 
at Northampton polyteChniC attended on a part-time basis. 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/1'5 R.T.Holmes to J. Wilkie, 17th Augus'ij' 1935. 
2. These figures and the calculations which follow are deduced from 
R.M.I. Report on Northampton Polyteclmic, July 19'7, L.C.C. 
Eo/BFE/5/225. 
Nevertheless, since 2,870 students were enrolled for evening classes, d~ work 
at least in terms of student numbers, was still a relatively small proportion 
of the Polytechnio's total work. However, this is deoeptive since more hours 
were devoted to full-time students than evening students so that approximately 
47 per cent of total student hours were completed in the day whereas only 12 
per cent of individual enrolments were for full-time and part-time dar olasse •• 
Moreover, oompared with the position a decade earlier, the Northampton 
Polytechnic was increasing its share of dar time work. In 1926/7 approximately 
93 per oent of total enrolments were for evening classes and only ,1 per cent 
of total student hours were registered during the dar. 
If the same information was available for Battereea, Chelsea, 
Regent Str&.e.t and the Northern Polytechnics it would probably show, at least 
in some institutions, a similar pattern. This is important because the develop-
ment of day work at these polyteohnics facilitated the use of more 
expensive equipment and the employment of high specialised fUll time statf 
and thus c.ontr1bu'8l to the de""lopment of high 1eTel work of final degree and 
post-graduate level, sometimes at the expense of oratt courses. When, 1n 19'9, 
the Regent Street Polytechnic dropped its evening typewriting classes, the 
Polytechnic's director remarked that "We are in the bapp'y position of alw818 
1 being able to fill up gaps with more senior work." Although the Regent 
Street centre was the largest of the London polytechniCs, the same observation 
could have been made with regard to ~ of its sister institutions. 
The level of work in the poly"technics, even combined with Ccnmcil' s 
policy of concentrating areas of study within particular institutions, did not 
resul t in narrow speoialisation by individual polytechnics. Specialisation 
ooourred, but within their particular areas the polytechniCs developed a wide 
range of work. This, together with the restrictions on course development throng 
laok of aooommodation, makes it difficult to produce a detailed assessment 
or the progress of particular areas of study and their relative popularity. 
1. L.C.C. EO,/BFE/5/134 D.Humphrey to J.W.Biepham, 26th January, 19~9. 
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The type of study that wes- made of the tech:nieal institutes is therefore not 
possible when dealing with the polytechnics and this chapter will examine 
the polytechnic programme within a more general overall framework. 
Meohanioal engineering. 
Duxing the interwar period the ~attersea, Northampton, WoolwiCh, 
Regent Strt-)et and ~orough polytechnics became the main centres for meohanical 
engineering instruotion, though, until the South East London Teohnical 
Institute was opened, GDldsmiths also provided tbis type of vooational 
eduoation. In terms of student numbers and standard of work, the foremost 
of these institutions was the Northampton Polytechnic. Most of the senior 
day work in the engineering department of the Northampton PolytechniC 
developed on a sandwich basis, students attending for a total of four years 
but with two five monthsperiods spent in the firm. A common curriculum was 
followed for the first two years of the engineering course after which 
specialisation was possible in mechanioal, civil, electrical and aeronautical 
engineering,1 most students, exoept the aeronautioal engineers, taking a 
Universit,y of London engineering degree. The aeronautical engineering 
oourse began in 1920, suooessful students at first receiving a Polyteohnic 
Diploma, though eventually the Polytechnic was able to link the course with 
the ordinary and higher national certifioate soheme. During the 1920's, 
however, there were rexely more than eight sandwich students taking the 
subject as a third and fourth year specialisation and in 1928 the Board of 
Education, on the grounds of eoonomy, tried to encourage the London Count,y 
2 Council to abandon the course. The principal of the Northampton Polytechnic, 
however, informed the Education Officer that "The demand from Industry for 
students oompleting the Aeronautical oourse 18 probably greater at the present 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Northampton Polyteclmic, op.ci t. ,p.6. 
2. L.C.C. EO/RFE/5/225 S.C.Laws to G.lI.Gater, 17th January, 1929. 
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moment than at ~ time previously and in view of develo~ents now taking 
1 place would appear likely to increase." The Education Officer and the 
Council supported this view and at the close of the interwar period the 
aeronautical course was still functioning, apparently with some success. 
Another novel development in the engineering department of the Northampton 
Polytechnic was the introduction in 19;4 of a higher national certificate 
course in works management specifically concerned with problems of factory 
organisati,n and operation. This course was well received 1>,- the Board of 
Education and, according to H.M.I.Dr. Morley, put into practice "ideas which 
have for some years past been advocated. "2 Part time d~ instruction was also 
offered for the ordinary and higher national certificates in meohanical 
engineering and by 1937 H.M. Inspectors remarked, favourably upon the 
growing practice among firms of releasing workers to attend the polytechniC 
for one or more halt days per week.; liIven1ng work developed on similar lines 
with students preparing for University at London engineering degrees and 
national certificate examinations, the latter including speCialisation in 
workshop studies and automobile engineering, as well as the standard mechaDical 
engineering SUbjeote.4 Evening trade instruction was also oftered and 
included classes for machinists, t1 tters, turners, welders, die casters and 
automobile engineers. 
Full time instruction leading to a Universit,y ot London degree in 
engineering was also available at Battersea, and on an eTening only basis 
at Regent street and Woolwich polytechnics. Allthree institutions, together 
with Borough Polytechnic, introduced national certificate and/or' diploma 
courses, with perhaps the most interesting scheme being that arranged at 
1. L.C.O. EO,/BFE/5/22; G.G.Williams to the L.C.C. 19th December, 1928. 
2. P.R.O. Ed.90/1;5 Dr. Morley to H.T.Holmes, 1;th October, 19;4. 
;. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/225 Report ot H.M. Inspectors on the Northampton Polyteohnio 
op.ci t. ,p. 7. 
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Woolwich between the Polytechnic and the Royal Ornance factory for apprentices 
who could be expected to obtain the ordinar,y national certificate and who 
were allowed time off to attend classes on a part-time dq basis. This 
arrangement was said to have facilitated a steady flow of students to the 
advanced evenill8' engineering classes. 1 The senior and advanced courses 
tended to include the standard mechanical engineering subjects, though at 
.Borough a special two year evening oourse was developed for heating and 
'Ventilation engineers, with the opportunity of a further two years of more 
advanced study. 2 
~not courses in the mechanical engineering subjects seem to have 
enjoyed some success at most of the above polytechnics, and towards the end 
of the 'thirties a workshop course was also introduced at the North Western 
PolyteChnic though, on the whole, not a great deal of interest appears to 
have been taken in this tn>e of course development. In their general report 
on engineering educat! n in London published in 1927, H.M.Inspectors 
criticised the polytechnics for concentrating too much on higher level work to 
the exolusion of the minor course programme.' The position does not seem to 
have improved a great deal. in suooeeding yeus. Por example, in 1938 H.M. 
Inspeotors reported that at Battersea Polytechnic "A few trade courses for 
artisans operate but those are neither strong numerically nor vigorous in 
growth. w4 The exception to this criticism was Borough PolytechniC where, 
perhaps because of its strong artisan trad1 tion, an important section of 
minor course work was developed, including a heating and ventilation course 
Which, at one time, was unique in London. In add! tion, :Borough and Regent 
1. L.O.O. FIJ/PJ'E/5/257 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Woolwich Polytechnic, 
July, 1925, p.10. 
2. L.O.C. EO/BFE/S/166 Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Borough PolytechniC, 
January, 1926, p.6. 
,. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Provision of Engineering Education in London. 
OP.cit.,p.9. 
4. L.0.0.EO/BFE/S/162 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Battersea Polytechnic, 
February, 1938, p.7. 93. 
Street were the only polytechnics to make a serious attempt to develop minor 
courses in motor car engineering. 
Metallurgy. 
Instructioh in metallurgy in London during the interwar period was 
amost entirely confined to the Cass Polytechnic Institute and to Chelsea 
Polytechnic. Chelsea Polytechnic developed its own school of metallurgy 
wi thin the department of ohemistry and by" 1939 was offering evening oourses 
in engineering and industrial metallurgy, as well as soae ~ and evening 
work for students attending refresher oourses, taking teohnical analysis 
as part of a first degree or doing their ow research. 1 All the metallurgy 
work at Case was oonfined to the evening, although the prinoipal eouant 
permission to operate day olasses in 1929,2 but this was not granted until 
1939.3 The olasses in the metallurgy department at Case included instruction 
in general metallurgy, metallurgy for engineers, metallurgy for miners and 
foundry' practice and therefore tended to be different in scope from those 
at Chelsea. 
Eleotrioal engineertes. 
The polytechniCS with meohanical engineering departments also 
provided instruction in electrical engineering subjects. Writing in 1928, 
H.M.I.Mr.Holmes considered that Northampton and Battersea polyteohnics 
"constitute the chief provision of Electrical Engineering in London".4 A 
similar position existed by the close of t e interwar period, though b.r that 
time Northampton was the more successful institution, due largely to its greater 
volume of day work based upon the sandwich system, a development whioh H.M. 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/192 Report of H.M.Inspectors on Chelsea Polytechnic, 
Februar,y, 1939, pp.18, 19, 20. 
2. L.C.c. EO/HFE/5/159 G.Patchin memorandum on need for full-time metallurgy 
course at Cass, 19th December, 1929. 
3. ~., J. Wilkie to L.C.C. 7th March, 1939. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.90/135 H.M.I.Holmes to Maxwell Lyte, 30th Januar,y, 1925. 
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Inspectors thought could usefully be followed at Battersea.1 
Degree work was undertaken during the dq and evening at Northampton 
and Battersea and on an evening only basis at Woolwioh. In addition, a oon-
siderable amount of post-graduate work in electrical engineering was oarried 
out at Battersea and during the session 19~7/38 fifteen students were registered 
tor evening research work and one as a tull-time d~ post-graduate student. 2 
Full time instruction of a national diploma character was developed At Regent 
Street Polytechnic and, though the number of candidates during the interwar 
period never exceeded nine, ~ the fallout rate was high so that this figure 
fails to give a representative picture of the popularity of the course as a 
whole. By 1936 Woolwich, too, was offering higher national diploma courses 
and in that year ten candidates sat for the examination, eight being successfUl.4 
Only in one year, 1929, did Battersea submit any national diploma candidates, 
and Northampton none at all so that in the case of both institutions fUll-
time major courses in electrical engineering were directed almost exclusively 
towards University of London degrees. P~-time d~ work in electrical 
engineering, however, was developed at Northampton, :Battersea, Woolwich and 
Regent Street, thOU8h not BoroU8h, prdably because there were very few large 
electrical firms in that area. Northampton was the major centre for part-
time day work and seems to have established the sandwich system as its own 
particular trade mark, with degree course students spending one-term each 
session at a particular firm where a programme of works training was arranged. 
In addition, from 1932 the Northampton Polytechnic began to submit part-time 
day students for national certificate examinations. Again, however, the Royal 
Ordnance factory enabled Woolwich Polytechnic to rival Northampton as a centre 
1. Report ot H.M. Inspectors on Battersea Polytechnic, op.cit.,p.11. 
2. Ibid., p.10. 
,. Institution of Eleotrical Engineers. Results files tor national certificate 
and diploma examinations. 
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tor part-time instruction, but tor national certiticates rather than degrees. 
Major oourses or evening instruction were available at all the 
polytechnics with engineering departments, though Battersea and Northampton 
were the only institutions operating degree classes. Both polyteohnios provided 
candidates for ordinar.r and higher national certificates in electrioal 
engineering. The Table below illustrates the number of electrical engineering 
candidates from the polytechnics for the last three years of the inter war 
period.1 
Borough Battersea Northampton Resent Street, Woolwich. 
.QIQ. gQ Q!Q mm. . Q!.Q. mm. .Q!Q ~ .9!Q. l!!Q. 
1937 32 29 9 34- 5 49 37 27 8 
1938 35 23 11 22 8 45 36 27 11 
1939 45 19 18 33 10 53 37 40 11 
Major courses in electrical engineering tended to follow traditional 
lines providing a grounding in underlying soientific principles and, where 
degree instruction was given, national certifioate courses oovered broadly 
the same material in order that students could talee both Sli:amination. Perhaps 
the most notable deYelopment was that in ordinar,y national certificates with 
specialisation in radio engineering and with the first candidates from the 
Northampton and Regent Street polytechnics presenting themselves for examination 
in 1937, and trom !crough in 1939. The usual minor courses in electrical 
installation work and telephone and telegra~ tor Post Office engineers were 
developed at most ot the above polytechnics and certain of them developed 
specialised courses, such as illumination eneineering, cable jointing and 
armature winding at Northampton and electric lift C(i)nst:ru.etion at Borough. 
Although the minor courses were normally in the evening, towards the end of 
the 1920's the Northampton Polytechnic was able to introduce a sandwich 
1. This table is constructed from figures made available to me by the 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
scheme for apprentices in electrical installation firms. The soheme which, 
even a decade later, was still unique, involved the students in four weeks 
1 
attendance at the polytechnic every third month. Three groups of students 
functioned under this scheme and, by rotating with each other, enabled college 
starr and equipment to operate as if the course was full-time. In 19'7 a 
less ambitious, but nevertheless important, arrangement was introduced at 
Borough whereb,y a number of local electrical contracting firms co-operated b.7 
allowing their apprentices one free day a week to attend a polytechnic course 
in electrical installation work. 2 Such experiments, however, were limited 
to certain courses in particular institutions and were intended tor the few 
outstanding yOllll8 workers rather than the main body of juvenile employees. 
Chemistry and chemical engineering. 
• Courses in pure and applied chemistry were much stronger in the 
polytechnics than in the technical institutes where, with the exception of 
Norwood,they enjoyed very little success. With the exception of Goldsmiths 
and the Korth-Western, all the London Polyteclmics developed important 
chemistry departments, major dq and evening' courses in pare chemistry being 
available at Battersea, Regent Street, Northampton, Northern and Chelsea 
polytechnics. In addition, :Borough, Cass and Woolwich provided instruction 
in pure chemistry on an evening or part-time basis. A. similar pattern 
existed for instructiJn in applied chemistry, though most of the work was 
done in the evening since the nature of the work in industrial laboratories 
made it difficult for employers to release their employees for day time stu~. 
The range of work was 80 wide as to necessitate a brief outline of the work 
of each msti tution where chemistry formed a major area of study. By the very 
nature ot the subject, however, most instruction in chemistry departments was 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors on Northampton PolyteChniC, op.cit o ,p.8. 
2. :Borough Polytechnic, Annual RepOrt, 19~7/~. 
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of the major course variety, and where a City- and Guilds examination was taken 
this generally indicated that no other examining ~ set an examination in 
that-subject. 
'!'he evening work of the department of chemistry at :Ba.ttersea was 
concerned wi th such courses as petroleum technology, analysis and microscoPY' 
of foods and drues, sewerage chemistry, flour milling, industrial bacteriology 
and chemical engineering. According to H.M. Inspectors, by the closeot the 
interwar period Battersea was the major centre in London for chemical engineer-
1 ing. The course in the chemistry of nour milling and by the late 19:50's 
the Poplar School ot Engineering and Navigation was its only competitor. 
The chemistr,r ot sewerage purification was a course initiated by Battersea in 
2 19~4 and by the end of the interwar period was still the only one in London. 
Chelsea Polytechnic developed a large chemistr,y department of high 
repute but once again most of the applied work was done in the evenings. This 
work included the chemistry and microbilog,y of milj, food and drugs, photo-
miorograp~ and biochemistry. Even before the first world war Chelsea had been 
the pioneer institution in developing courses in the chemistr,r of milk and the 
successful classes in chemistry and microbiology were introduced in 1935.' 
The ver,y substantial growth in work of a pharmaceutical nature resulted in 
1933 in the creation of a separate department of pharmacy and 80 late as 1939 
Chelsea PolyteChnic was still the only technical institute in London with an 
approved school of phar.macy tor the teaching of pharmaceutics and related 
disciplines.4 The polytechnic also developed a high reputation as a centre 
of postgraduate work in various areas of pure and applied chemistry and between 
1924 and 1939 24 students of the chemistry department obtained the London 
University degrees ot B.Sc., Ph.D., or M.So. 
1. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on Battersea PolYteohnic, op.cit.,p.24. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. L.C.C.EO/HFE/S/42 Eduoat10n Officer to Board of Education, ~rd December 19'5. 
4. Report of H.M.Inspector on Chelsea Polyteohnio, op.oit.,pp.23-29. 
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Both Regent Street and Borough polyteohnios developed a seotion 
of their ohemistry departments dealing with pigments, varnishes, paints oils 
and waxes. Borough, inpartioular, seems to have been progressive introduoing 
a pioneer oourse in synthetio resins and another in plastio materials in 
January 1930,1 a oourse in inks in 19372 and the following yea:r arranged 
olasses for students interested in canning techniques.' In addition, the 
evening dental mechanics course at Borough was housed within the chemistry 
department and, had it not been for the intervention of the second world war, 
would almost certainly have been developed as a full-time course. 
The Cass Polytechnic Institute was partioularly important in 
developing courses assooiated with the formentation industries, petroleum 
technology and technical gas analysis. The Northampton Polytechnio also 
operated a few classes in fuel technology, and also evolved an important course 
in glass working. In general, however, the work in ohemistry at Northampton 
was of a servioing nature for other departments. 
A development wort~ of speoial mention was that of the sohool of 
rubber teohnology at the Northern PolytechniC. The department of chemistry 
and rubber technology at the Northern Polyteohnic offered senior full-time 
day courses in teohnical chemistr.y leading to an honours degree of the 
University of London, and a senior full-time course in rubber technology. No 
oontinuous series of figures providing a breakdown of the relative importanoe 
in terms of student numbers between teohnioal ohemistry and rubber technology 
is aVailable, though the evidenoe suggests that, at least for a few years 
after it was formed in 1920, the rubber seotion was fairly insignifioant. 
In 1922 there wem only 4 full time rubber teohnology students oompared with 
25 teohnioal ohemistry students,4 and in 1924 H.M. Inspeo_ors reported that 
1. Ibid, p.12. 
2. Borough Polyteohnic, Annual Report, 1929/30, p.12. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/28 E.R1oh to Prinoipal, Borough Polyteohnic, 6th May 1932. 
4. L.C.C. EOjIrn./5/227 Triennial Report of the Counoil's Inspeotors, 
September, 1923, p.18. 
I 
': I 
:1 
the rubber classes were in d~er of being closed down. 1 Thereafter the 
position seems to have improved for by 1930 full time day students were 
attending the polytechnic to do research in rubber technology and b,y 1934 
15 full time students were following a three course in preparation for the 
2 
examinations of the Institution of the Rubber Industry. The report.of the 
Advisory Committee in Rubber Technology covering the period 1936/38 noted 
that demand for full-time plaoes in rubber teohnology was continuing to grow 
and that in 1938 there were 30 senior full-time students. 3 Indeed the reports 
of the Advisory Committee indioate that by the late 'thirties further 
progress in the full-time course was held back by a lack of suitable accommod-
ation. Already by 1922 the evening course in rubber technology attracted 17 
students, though the total complement for the department as a whole was 119.4 
The proportion of rubber technology students thereafter seems to have inoreased 
for by 1929/30 the. department had 274 evening students of whom about one-third 
were rubber technologists.5 The average number of evening rubber teohnology 
stUdents between 19}O/l and 1935/6 was 81. During the latter part of the 
'thirties, however, the figure deolined, due, the Advisory Committee olaimed, 
to unsettled oonditions in the industry.6 
Building. arehi teoture and surveying. 
The overall pattern of development in the building departments of the 
Regent Street and Northern polyteohnios was very similar, though the latter 
had a slightly larger day and evening student population. The same range of 
architeotural, progressional building and trade olasses were available, the 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/227 Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Northern Polyteohnic, 
July, 1924, p.15. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/228 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northern Polytechnic, 
July, 19}4, p.}S. 
3. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/169 Report of a meeting of the Advisory Committee in Rubber 
Technology, 29th March, 1939. 
4. Triennial Report of the Council's Inspectors, op.cit.,p.18. 
5. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northern Polytechnio,1934, oP.oit.,p.6. 
6. Report of a meeting of the Advisory Committee in Rubber Technology, op.oit. 
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one major difference being that in 19;6 Regent Street was permitted to operate 
a two year full-time course leading to the final examination of the Royal 
Institute of British ArChitects, a decision greatly resented b.r Dr.Drakely the 
principal of the Northern Polytechnic.1 
The building, arcbi teoture and surveying section of the Northam 
Polyteohnic has alwasy been, and remains today, a major part of the institution's 
work. In 1924 H.M.Inspectors reported that during the preceeding four years 
the head of the building department "has amplified and extended in many 
2 directions the work of which he has oharge." By the olose of the interwar 
period the building department was working to oapaci ty and the starfing problem 
was so acute that retired teachers were being brought baok into service, a 
temporar,y relief measure that was alao adopted at Regent Street.; 
In absolute terms the main area or growth between the wars was in 
the evening seetin, though, as the table below indicates, proportionately 
the full-time day work also underwent marked expansion. 
1922/; 
192;/4 
1930/1 
1931/2 
1932/3 
1935/6 
1936/7 
1937/8 
Individual students in the building department of 
the Northern Polytecbn!c.4 
F-T.Da.Y P.T.Day Evening 
15 25 425 
28 16 497 
70 22 797 
85 19 973 
91 6 825 
171 4 1,104 
203 5 1,178 
227 1,232 
1. The oorrespondence relating to this matter i8. found in L.C.C.EO/BFE/5/135. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northern Polytechnic,1924 op.cit.p.9. 
3. L.C.C. EO/m'E/5/169 B.lngram to J .:Biilham, 11th October, 19~7. 
4. These figures are extracted tram the Annual Reports of the Governing 
Body and the Reports of H.M. Inspeotors. 
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Of the full-time oourses, that in arohiteoture was the most popular and 
students who suooessfully oompleted a three year oourse at the ~lyteohnio 
were exempt from the intermediate examination of the Royal Institute of 
British Architeots, a privilege which had been oonferred upon the Northern 
Polytechnic in 1925.1 Surveying and general building oourses were also well 
attended and in 1930 the polytechnio began offering a scheme of study leading 
to the ordinary and higher national oertifioate in general building and in 
building administrat:tn and estimating. A unique three year full-time oourse 
developed at the Northern Polyteohnio was that for interior designers whioh, 
poorly attended in its initial stages, began to flourish and by 19~4 had a 
2 student oomplement of 17. 
The evening work of the building department inoluded major 
oourses in arohi tecture, surveying and general building as well as a variety 
of minor courses for craftsmen, and in 19~2 an arrangement was made whereby 
certain craft students were allowed to enter the seoond year of the ordinar,y 
national certificate course.~ At the time of H.M.lnspeotors report on the 
Northern Polyteohnic in 19~4, minor oourse students formed the largest single 
group with a total strength of ~19, oompared with 154 arohiteots, 157 builders 
and 5~ surveyors.4 Within the minor group woodworking formed the major 
element with 11~ students followed by plumbing with 64 students.5 Towards 
the end of the 'thirties it was reported that fewer students were taking 
oarpentry and joinery than in former years and this was attributed to a 
decreasing demand for skilled oraftsmen in handiwork. To some extent,however, 
6 this was compensated for by a growth in other areas suoh as briokwork. 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/227 Report of R.I.:B.A.visiting body, ~rd June,19~O,p.1. 
2. Report of H.M.lnspeotors on the Northern Polyteohnic,19~4,op.oit.,p.34. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.90/141 W.M.Maobeth to :Board of Education, 8th November, 1932. 
4. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Northern Polytechnio,1934,op.oit.,p.9. 
5. Ibid. 
-
6. Northern Polyteohnio, Annual Report, lli1/8, p.16 
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Apart from the Northern and Regent Street polytechnics, building 
classes were also available at the Woolwich and :Borough polytechnics, although 
the ranee of work, particularly on the professional side was more limited. 
In 1935/6, the peak year of the 1930's construction boom, the relative position 
of the London polytechnics in terms of part-time d~ and evening building 
students were as follows,1 
Northern 
Regent Street 
Woolwich 
13orough 
1,1f)8 
1,159 
232 
328 
Both polytechnics came under competition from nearby inst! mUons, Woolwich 
from the South East London Technical Institute and Borough from the School 
of Building at Brixton and this probably served to retard their development. 
In 1937 the principal of Borough Polytechnic informed the EducatIon Offioer 
that the brickwork and national certificate classes had been so poorly attended 
in recent years, partly due to competItion fram the School of BuIlding, that 
the classes were to be closed at the end of the session. 2 In tact, in 1939 
all the building class at Borough Polytechnic were removed to Brixton. 3 
Women's trades 
Departments catering tor instruotion in such women's subjeots as oook~ 
dressmaking and needlework were to be round at all the London po1yteohnics, 
though at Cass instruction was confined to tailoring and attracted students 
engaged in the local wholesale trade. In addition, classes in women's subjects 
were found in some of the other polytechnIc departments. At Battersea, for 
instance, the department of hygiene and public health offered d8\Y and/or 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/174 Unsigned memorandum, dated 6th December, 1937. 
2. L.C.C. 1OCl/HFE/5/24 D.Ingell to E.M.Rieh, 19th May, 1937. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/24 D.Ingall to E.N.Rich, 12th May, 1939. 
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evening classes for health visitors, housemothers, sister tutors1 and in 1937 
a unique course was started providing training for workers in ohildren's 
homes and residential sohools.2 
On the domestio soienoe side the Northern and Battersea polyteohnios 
developed the most advanoed oourses. B.f the 1930's the department of household 
scienoe at the Northern offered full-time instruotion for a oookery oertifioate 
oourse. Eventually, too, fUll-time oourses beoame available for women che~s, 
confeotionery and lunoheon oooks and for women employed as institutional 
housekeepers. 3 The full-time oourses were usually for one year's duration-
similar part-time d~ and evening olasses were provided, with cooking being 
the most popular of the evening olasses for women. Development at Battersea 
was on similar lines with a full-time and evening oourse available in house-
hold management for housewives, housekeepers or sohool matrons.4 Women's 
olasses in general seem to have been popular and in some oases waiting lists 
were opened, particularly for oookery instruction. The main exception to 
this appears to have been the North-Western Polytechnic where, aocording 
to H.M.Inspectors, "The department as a whole is oomparatively small and 
there is a oertain lifelessness about it whioh is not conduoive to growth.5 
Commercial subjeots 
Instruotion in commeroial subjects at the London polyteohnios was 
restrioted to Regent Street and the North-Western polytechnics. This was in 
acoordanoe with Counoil's polioy of conoentrating oommercial work in the 
evening institutes, the Cit" of London College and Regent street polytechnic, 
and work in commercial subjects was permitted at the North-Western largely 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Battersea Polyteohnio,op.oit.,pp.27/28 • 
2. L.C.C. EO/BJ!E/5/6 E.M.Rioh to G.F.O'Riordan, 19th July, 1937. 
3. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Northern Polyteohnic,19;4,op.cit.,p.50. 
4. Report of H.M. Inspeotors on the Battersea Polyteohnic,op.cit.,p.30. 
5. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/2;2 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Evening Classes at 
the North-Eastern Polytechnio, July 1937, p.50. 
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because of the difficulty of developing other courses without duplicating work 
done at the Northern and Northampton polytechnics.1 In faot, even though 
commeroial ranked as the largest department at the North-Western its work was 
largely of an elementar,y nature and was completed entirely in the evening. 
Instruction was given in such subjects as book-keeping and typing, thougb some 
students followed the more advanced professional courses in accountancy and 
transport.2 The Regent Stree t Polytechnic, however, nourished as a centre 
of part-time and full-time instruction in commercial subjeots and during the 
1930's the department of commerce ~arely had less than 200 full-time and 
1,700 part-time students.; MOst day students followed a group course whioh 
included such subjects as economics, law, arithmetic, accountancy, geography, 
typing and shorthand. From 1935 the Polytechnic was able to offer approved 
courses for the endorsed certifioate in commerce.4 Evening oourses were 
Chiefly concerned with professisnal examinations, especially in accountancy 
and banking. In addition to the department of oommerce, the Regent Street 
Polytechnic also housed a modern languages department whioh was one of the 
largest of its kind in the world,5 providing instruction from element~ to 
degree level in a variety of languages, including Russian and Dutch, and 
which also contributed to the commercial side of the Polytechnic's work. 
Special subjeot areas. 
In some polytechnios the work of a partioular department was 
highl7 specialised and in this sense was similar to the activities of 
individual monotechnics. 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/155 H.T.Holmes to W.R. Davies, 19th December, 19230 
2. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Evening Classes at the North-Western 
Polytechnic, op.oit.,pp.8,9. 
3. Regent Street PolytechniC, Annual Reports. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.90/153 D. Hwaphrq to the :Board of Education, 31st May, 1935. 
5. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/256 Report of an Inspection of the Regent Street PolytechniC 
by the Council's Inspectors, December, 1929,p.6. 
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Bakery trades 
The national bakery school at the Borough Polytechnic evolved ~ 
and evening classes in bakery subjects at both major and minor level and during 
the interwar period provided the Polytechnic's only senior full-time course. 
The full-time bakery course lasted two years and prepared students for the 
Diploma of the National Association of Master Bakers and Confectioners. 1 In 
1927 a similar major evening course lasting four years and requiring attendanoe 
on two or three evenings a week was introduced, though, when the first group 
of students completed the course in 19,1, about 80 per cent of the original 
complement had dropped out, and the drop-out rate remained high throughout 
the 'thirties.2 The majority of the evening students, however, followed 
minor rather than major courses. In 19,0/,1, for example, only 180 of the 
total evening group of 479 bakery students were enrolled for the major course, 
although near the end of the decade the proportion was a little more in favour 
of major course students.' Overall, however, evening student enrolments were 
substantially higher during the 19~'e than in the 'twenties. By the late 
1920's the full-time course had reached its maximum enrolment of about 46 
students so that, although the full-time enrolment for 1938/9 was only 48 
students, this did not represent a failure of the course to develop. 
Applied optics 
Northampton PolyteChnic was unique in London in providing courses 
in applied optics, its nearest rival being a post-graduate course in technical 
optics at Imperial College. A. two ye~ tull-time course in opthalmic work 
formed an important part of the Polytechnic's day work and by 1934/5 had 
41 students compared with only 15 in 1921/2.4 Evening students were able to 
1. l3orough Polytechnic , Annual Report, 11929/,0, p.25. 
2. Borough Polytechnic, Annual Report, 1930/31 p.1. 
3. Borough PolyteChnic, Annual Reports. 
4. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northampton Polytechnio, op.cit.,pp.8,9 and 
P.R.O.Ed.90/135 Report of the Governing Body or the Northampton Polyteohnic, 
31st July, 1923, p.6. 
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follow a wide variety of oourses, ranging in duration from two to four years 
and inoluding spectaole making, optical glass working, optical instrument 
making, but in praotioe nearly all group oourse students followed the four 
yea:r course in opthalmic optics. B;y 19~4/5 ~17 students were enrolled for 
1 the evening classes in applied optics. 
Horology 
The Northampton Polyteohnic was also unique in its horology classes 
which served the old established watch and clock making industry in 
Clerkenwell. In the initial boom period of the post-war years when many 
ex-servicemen followed full-time oourses, the Polyteohnio was able to offer 
full-time instruotion in watoh and olock-making, but from the end of the 
1923/4 session only part-time day and evening olasses were held2 and by 1937 
only a 4 yea:r evening course in watoh and olock making was available.3 
Considering its esoterio nature, however, this oourse was quite well attended 
with 83 students in the session 19;5/6.4-
The North-Western Polyteohnic was in a favourable geographioal 
position to attract students from the printing firms around the Kentish Town 
area and during the 1930's this aspeot of the Polytechnio's work underwent 
marked development, both in terms of student numbers and type of work. During 
the session 1931/2, for example, successfUl part-time day olasses were started 
in Linotype and Monotype5 and in the session 1934/5 a book-binding section 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northampton Polytechnic, 012.oi t. ,p.14. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/223 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northampton Polytechnic, 
March, 1927, p.26. 
3. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northampton Polyteohnic,1937,op.cit.,p.26. 
4. Ibid. 
-
5. '!'he North-Western Polyteclmio, The Third Year Book of the Printing 
Department, 1931/32. 
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was established. In their report o£ July, 1937, H.M. Inspectors were really 
only satisfied with the printing aspect of the Polytechnic's work, noting of 
the oomposing room that "The equipment and l~-out of this portion of the 
Department are both admirable, and m8\Y', in faot, be regarded as a model. ,,2 
The major portion of the printing department's work was oonoerned with a three 
year grouped evening oourse, though, as the table below illustrates, there 
was an important developnent of part-time d~ work. 
Individual students in the J2rintl!!& deJ2artment of 
the North-Western Polyteohnio. 12~L1 to 12~L2. 
193011 1931/2 1932/3 1933/4 19M 19"/6 1226/7 193U8 
P.T.Dq 37 56 65 69 78 89 97 88 
Evening 256 268 250 257 296 330 277 318 
1. The North-Western Polyteohnio, The Sixth Year ::Book of the Printing 
DeJ2artment, 1934/35. 
2. Report of H.M. Inspeotors on the Evening Classes at the North-Western 
Polytechnic, op.oit.,p.23. 
3. North-Western Polytechnio, Annual Reports. 
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1938/9 
106 
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The London Monotechnics 1918-1939 
General characteristics 
Although some provincial centres had a sufficiently large industrial 
population to support a monotechnic or near monotechn!c, London was the only 
area where the seale and variety of industrial activity was suoh as to justit,y 
the existenoe of a number of institutions providing instruction in one major 
field of study. It was common in the provinoes for highly specialised department. 
providing instruction in fairly esoteric subjeots to be found within a technical 
institute in a similar way that rubber teohnology was taught at the Northern 
Polyteohnio and hotel and restaurant services at the Westminster Technioal 
1 Institute, but it was comparatively rare for a whole institution to be devoted 
to one branch of study. This is reflected, too, in the fact that almost the 
only specialised junior technical, or trade schools, 2S they were known, grew 
up within the framework of the London polytechnics and teohnical institutes. 
The development of the London monoteohnics refleots the interest 
taken in technioal eduoation b.y the old established London companies and 
societies which were prepared to initiate and help develop classes in particular 
trades. As well as providing financial asSistance, some of the London 
companies and societies supported certain of the monotechnics b,y encouraging 
their employees to attend classes. The London School of P~inting, in 
particular, benefited from the close support of the trade for it was able to 
operate flourishing part-time day classes, with part-time day apprentices 
1. The School of Cookery and Waiting at the Westminster Technical Institute 
was opened in 1910 with the purpose of training boys for employment as 
assistants in hotel kitchens or as waiters in hotels or restaurants. B.1 
the early 1930 t s the School was extendine its work to the training of 
suitable oandidates for hotel and restaurant management and in 1934 it 
changed its title to the Hotel and Restaurant Training School. 
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sometimes aooounting for almost 50 per oent of total student enrolment. In 
1930 the Council's Inspeotors pointed out that "The co-operation with employer 
is one of the outstanding successes in the School, and the contribution Whioh 
has been made to the establishment of part-time education in London b.1 the 
formation of part-time d~ oourses for apprentices is a striking example of 
what oan be seoured if employers are convinced that the instruction offered 
to their junior employees is sound, practioal and up-to-date." 1 
Moreover, support from the trade enabled some of the monoteohnice to 
develop relatively large senior day olasses and in this respect some 
institutions were more sucoessful than many of the polyteohnios, espeoially in 
terms of the proportion of senior fUll-time d~ students to the total student 
complement In 19'5-,6, for example, the Northampton Polytechnic, one of the 
largest of the London polytechnics, had a total of 3,2,s senior day and evening 
students, of whom 267 attended full-time. During the same session the School 
of Photo-Engraving and Lithography enrolled 172 full-time senior day students 
and a turther 9;1 evening students. Even where work was predominately of a 
part-time nature the monotechnics often secured large senior full-time groups. 
Again in 1935-36 the :Barrett street Trade School, which specialised in women I s 
subjeots, had 209 senior full-time students out of a total enrolment of 
3,775 students. During the session 1933-34 the Cit" of London College 
attraoted 2,949 evening students and 266 senior full-time day students. 
Both the size of an institution as measured by enrolments, and 
the work, .-uied oonsiderably between the different monotechnics. In 1929-30, 
for example, the London School of Printing had a total enrolment of 3,081 
students compared with 108 at the Leathersellers' College. Suoh variation 
reflected not only differences in accommodation available, but also the size, 
1. L.C.C. EO/RFE/4/154 Report of an Inspeotion of the London School of 
Printill8 and Kindred Trades by the Council IS Inspectors, Maroh, 1930, 
p.1. 
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struoture and nature of partioular industries, as well as the deliberate 
policy of course development followed b.1 the London County Council. 
The type of work developed b.r the monoteohnios normally followed the 
minor and major couree pattern, though certain institutions, such as the 
Smithfield Meat Trades Institute and the Clapham Trade School, were predominantly 
concerned with low level work. All the courses, however, were strongly of a 
vooational nature so that the more general type of pure science course found 
at the polytechnics and technioal institutes was very uncommon. The specialised 
oontent of their work and the high proportion of d~ students enabled some of 
the monotechnics to do work of a very high level comparable, in fact, with 
advanced work of university standard. As a centre of training for' the leather 
industry, the Leathersellers' College, at least at the beginning of the 
1 interwar period, was ranked in importance with Leeds Univerai ty. The College 
was equipped with research tanneries and throughout the 1920's and 1930's 
2 
research work was oarried out by starf and other interested parties. Research 
work was also carried out at the School of Building at Brixton and by earlY' 
'thirties the School's staff were co-operating with the Institution of 
Structural Engineers in the testing of building materials.' Sinoe much of 
this work was of a voluntar,r nature and conducted outside of sohool hours, 
it seems to bave gone largely unrecorded, though the number of research papers 
published b.T staff, for example, at the Leathersellers' College, suggest that 
monoteohnios ~ have made an important contribution to the advanoement of 
technical knowledge in particular industries. The Sohool of Photo-Engraving 
and Lithography appears to have been a pioneer of teohnioal development for the 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/120 Report by Professor D.MoCandlish on a visit to the 
Leathersellers' Technioal College, 21st March, 1923. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/67 The Leathersellers' College, Annual Reports. 
,. L.C.C. EO/HFE/4.I1'4 Report or an Inspection of the School of Building, 
Brixton, b,y the Oounoil's Inspectors, Maroh 1931, p.1. 
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trades with whioh it was oonoemed. Reporting in 19,a, the Advisory Sub-
Committee of the Sehool praised its unique position: 
"We know of no other oase of an institute oooupying relatively 
to a group or trades, the position this school oommands in 
relation to the photo-engraving and kindred trades. In the 
usual scheme of things new trade methods evolve outside in the 
researoh laboratories and experimental workshops of the great 
industries and in the national laboratories, but in the 
trades oonneoted with the sohool it can be said that their 
great progress since 1912 has been due almost entirely to 
the work ot the school. In this trade the wdlrk of systemising 
existing methods, developing new ideas and, when occasion 
demands, in! tiating new methods falls to the school." 1 
Wi th so mob specialised knowledge and equipment at their disposal it 
was perhaps to have been expected that a good deal of useful oo-operation 
might have been introduced between individual monoteohnics and between the 
mono-technios and other teohnioal institutes, but in practice there seems to 
have been almost a complete absenoe or a cross institutional exohange of 
ideas and only limited intercourse between the various monoteohnios themselves. 
A fairly sucoessfUl scheme of co-operation was that introduoed in 193; between 
the Cordwainers' College and the Smithfield Institute whereby students were 
exohanged with a view to inoreasing their knowledge of the properties of 
2 leather, but others, suoh as that between the London Sohool of Printing and 
the School of Photo-Engraving and Lithograp~ under whioh students from the 
former institute attended block-making leotures at Bolt Court, ended in 
failure after a few years.' 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/aO Report ot the Advisory Sub-Committee of the School 
ot Photo-Engraving and Lithography, November, 1938. 
2. L.C.C. EO/lfIfE/5/67 Leathersellers I Technioal College, Annual Report, 19;7-38 
p.6. 
• 
3. L.C.C. EO/IIPE/4/79 J.W.Bispham to A.J. :Bull, 24th April, 19'7. 
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The Building Trades 
The three prinoipal oentres of instruotion in building subjeots in 
London during the interwar period were the Brixton School of Building, the 
Northern Polyteclmic and the Regent Street Polyteohnic. In addition to 
Brixton, a second monoteehnic, the Hammersmith School of Building and Arts and 
Crafts, was opened in 19,0. 
The Brixton School of Build1:gg. 
Throughout the 'twenties and 'thirties the Brixton Sohool of :Building 
experienced a marked increase in student numbers and an expansion in the 
range of subjects offered for insturotion. In 1927 H.M.Inspectors noted that 
"its value to the industry of building in London is beyond measure,,1 and in 
the following year the development of the School since its toundation in 1904 
2 
was recognised when it was given the status of a College of Further Eduoation. 
In the same year the Sohool was divided into three departments - the 
Woodworking Trades Department, the Evening Building Der,artment and the 
Architecture and Interior Design Department3- a refleotion of the growing 
administrative burden placed upon the principal as a result of overall co~e 
development. In 19:59 a separate Art Department was formed. 4 In their report 
of 1927 H.M. Inspeotors drew attention to the strain on accommodation that was 
already becoming apparent. During the 1930's the problem became more acute 
for in 1944 the Advisory Sub-Committee emphasised that ''Before the outbreak 
of war, the acoommodation at the main institute was being utilised to its 
full oapacit.y.,,5 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/133 Report of HtM. Inspeotors on the School of Building, 
Brixton, July, 1927, pp.:57,:58. 
2. London County Counoil, The First Fifty Years.H1story of the Brixton School 
of Building 1904-54, p.19. 
3. ~., p.20. 
4. L.C.c. EO/HFE/4/17 Advisory Sub-Committee Papers, 19:58-49, 9th January, 19:59. 
5. Ibid., 21st June, 1944. 
In relation to the Northern and Regent Street polytechnics, the 
Brixton School of :Building fared well in terms of student numbers in evening 
and part-time day classes, but less well in tel.'mS of f'ull-time dq enrolments. 
1925-26 
Senior Ds1' 
Apprentices 
1936-31 
Senior Day 
Evening 
Apprentices 
Brixton 
45 
1,165 
72 
62 
1,848 
70 
Student Enrolments 
Northern 
42 
775 
}9 
20} 
1,178 
Regent Street 
108 
1,152 
The senior ~ course at Brixton began in 1912 and catered for boys 
of 16 and above who intended entering the business of professional side of 
the building industry. In 1929 the two year course was extended for a third 
year to bring it into line with the other senior building courses in London 
and at the same time the co~e was divided into two specialiems, one for 
general building and the other for the professional oocupations in the 
industr,y.1 writing in 19}1, the Council's Inspectors noted that the senior 
day school provided a preliminar,y trainins for youths hoping to qualify 
eventual.ly as architects, surveyors, structural engineers, reinforced 
2 
concrete engineers and sanitar.1 engineers. Students prepared for such 
examinations as the national diploma, the Intermediate examination of the 
Royal !nsti tute ot British .uchi tects and the examinations of other professional 
bodies. The general building course was partly intended for the sons of 
employers and, according to H.M.Inspectors, was a useful experiment since 
1. L.C.C. The First Fifty Years, op.cit.,p.22. 
2. Report of an Inspection of the School of Building, 1931,op.cit.,p.3. 
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"the training of Ilaster builders and of the organisers and supervisors of 
building work haa not yet been fully worked out anywhere.,.1 
Enrolments in the senior dq school of building fiuctuated during 
the 1920's being at their ebb between 1922-2; with 25 students, recovering to 
54 enrolments in the session 1930-;1 and growing during the 1930's to reach 
57 in 19"-'4 and 87 in 19,s-;9. In June 19,s the Advisory Sub-Committee 
reported that "In the Senior Day School the numbers have been constantly 
growing and the first year olasses have become too large for one teacher to 
2 
conduot" Moreover, at that time, the sub-committee noted, demand for the 
session 19}8--;9 was "much in exoess of previous ;years at a oomparable date."' 
On the initiative of the Institute of Builders, the London Master 
Builders' Association and the London Central Advieory Committee for Juvenile 
Employment a London lm1lding Apprentice Committee was established in 1917 
and part of the apprenticeship scheme drawn up b.1 this body included a certain 
amount of technical instruction for apprentices in a technical institute.4 
Out of this arrangement certain apprentices were sent to the Brixton School 
of :Building and the Northern Polyteohnic for two half days each week. The 
Committee, however, was unsucoessful in increasing the flow of indentured 
apprentices to the industry and was wound up in 1926. According to H.M. 
Inspectors "the task of adapting an ancient institution such as apprenticeship 
to the complexities of modern industry is fraught with difficulties and 
complexities. tt5 Although the classes for apprentices at the northern 
polytechnic gradually faded away after 1926, those at Brixton continued to 
attract students and ,though. talling in the early 'thirties below the 1926 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the School of Building, op.oit.,p.10. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/4/11 School of J3uilding t Advisory Sub-Committee, Report, 
27th June, 1938. 
3. ~. 
4. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Provision of Technical Instruction in 
Building in London, op.cit.,pp.8,9. 
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maximum of 76, reoovered to 60 students by 19~9. In 194~ the building 
industry in oo-operation with the Mlnistr,y of Works planned a national 
scheme of apprentioeship and this proved extremely suooessful as far as 
~rixton was concerned for b,y 1951 over 600 apprentices were enrolled at the 
School. 1 No part-time d~ professional course was available at Brixtan 
until 194,.2 
Evening classes in building subjects at Brixton generally flourished 
throughout the interwar period. In 1919-20 797 students enrolled for evening 
classes, reaching 1,165 by 1925-26, 1,401 b,y 19)0-,1 and 1,848 by 19,6-,7. 
Both minor and major courses progressed well, new subjeots being introduced 
as demand justified. The major oourses inoluded instruction in architecture, 
surveying and estate agents work, and in 19~ a national certificate soheme 
Was introduced which pioneered the subjeot of building administration.' 
In the following year a speoial five years struotural engineering 
course began which was designed to meet the needs of those engaged in steel and 
reinforoed conorete construction.4 Most evening trade courses were three or 
four years in duration and inoluded olasses in masonry, painting and deoorating, 
plumbing and carpentry and joinery. The Sohool of Building helped to pioneer 
trade instruotion in the applioation of machinery to the building trades. For 
example, the School developed a joiners' maohiner,y oourse to meet the 
inoreased demand whioh appeared for this type of instruotion in the mid , twenties. 5 
In 1937 a speoial oourse of instruotion in the applioation of eleotrio aro 
6 
welding to the building trades was begun. TOWards the olose of the interwar 
period the evening trade classes at Brixton reoeived a marked stimulus when all 
building instruotion at Borough Polytechnio, apart from classes in woodwork 
1. L.C.C. The First Fifty Years, op.cit.,p.24. 
2. ~.,p.23. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.90/122 M.S.Briggs to Manson, 14th April, 19~. 
4. Report of an Inspeotion of the Sohool of Building, op.oit.,p.14. 
5. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Sohool of Building, op.oit.,p.28. 
6. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/17 Sohool of Building, Advisory Sub-Comm1ttee, Report, 
6th Deoember, 19,7. 
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1 
ended and this undoubtedly helps to explain the relative strength of the 
evening department in 19'9. 
Tre Hammersmith Sohool of Building and Arts and Crafts 
In 1926 the Eduoation Offioer for the L.C.C. G.H.Gater, intor.med 
the Board of Eduoation that "having regard to the need for teohnioal instruotion 
in building trade subjeots in the West of London, and the need for an increase 
in the number of skilled workers to oope with the present housing problems, 
and other large oonstruotional schemes in London, the Counoil included the 
projeot in its three years programme." The soheme for a new sohool of 
buildiD8 in West London had been deoided upon b7 the Council in 191' but had 
been delayed by the outbreak of the First World War. Aooording to one of 
the Counoil's Inspeotors the need for a new sohool of building was desperate 
and he doubted whether even Hammersmith would solve the porblem: 
"The development of the work of teohnioal eduoation in 
the :Building Trades in London is urgent and though 
some relief will be obtained by the propoeals to build 
a new building trade sohool at Hammersmith it will not 
be suffioient to meet the needs of South London."' 
The School, the first purpose built monoteohnio, opened in 1930 and provided 
evening insturotion leading to the o~inar.r national oertifioate examinations 
in building, the examinations of the professional institutions, as well as 
oourses of the workshop variety.4 An unsuooessful attempt was made in 1938 
to obtain permission to operate a higher national certificate course in 
build1ng.5 Although a junior technical school of building was opened in 
1. See p.103. 
2. P.R.O.Ed.90!1'9 G.H.Gater to the Seoretar,y,Board of Education,4th February 
1926. 
3. L.C.C.EOjBFE/4/133 A.E.Briscoe to the Chief Inspeotor, 14th January 1928. 
4. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4!149 Report of an Inspection of the Hammersmith School of 
Building and Arts and Cra!ts by the CO'Wlcil's Inspectors,February 19'5,IP3-16. 
5. L.C.o.m/HFE/4/48 Hammersmith School of Building and Arts and Crafts 
Advisory Sub-Comm1ttee,Report, 16th January 1939. 
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1931, the School was not permitted to introduoe senior day olasses during the 
'thirties. Nevertheless, the evening and junior technioal school olasses 
nourished putting oonsiderable pressure on aooonunodation. :By 1937, for 
example, the School had acoommodation for 300 students but had an enrolment 
of approximately 1 t 300 pupils. 1 
The Printing Trades 
Throughout the interwar period instruction in one or other of the 
printine trades was available at the London School of Printing and Kindred 
Trades, the Sohool of Photo-Engraving and Lithography, the Central Sohool of 
Arts and Crafts and the Camberwell Sohool of Arts and. Crafts, the latter two 
inat! tutions being primarily oonoerned with art subjeots. In addition, when 
the North-Western Polytechnic opened in 1930 a printing department was 
inoluded within its sphere of work. 
During the 'twenties and 'thirties London was the major centre of 
the printing industry so that demand for instruction was subste.ntial and 
tor many courses extensive waiting lists were opened. When the projeoted 
North-Western Polytechnio was being discussed b,y Board of Eduoation offioials 
in the early 1920' s the establishment of a printing department to sa.tisfy 
the needs of the trade in North West London was oonsidered a priority.2 
The suooess of the London printing monotechnios and the printing departments 
of other institutes contributed to the development of printing instruotion 
in the provinces. 3 
The London School of Printing and Kindred Trades 
The London School of Printing was the largest of the London 
printing schools, by 19~3 possessing approximately half of all the capital's 
1. ~., 20th Deoember, 1937. 
2. P.R.O. Ed.90/155 R.T.Holmes to W.R. Davies, 17th July 1922. 
3. J .C. Smail, 'Some Aspects of Eduoation for the Printing Trades' A.T.I. 
Februar,y, 1937, p.2. 
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printing students. Printing was one of the oldest London crafts to be 
associated with systematio teohnioal training. In 1918 classes held at 
Borough Polyteohnio, Regent street ~olytecbnic and the Aldenham Institute 
were transferred to the St. Bride Foundation Institute Printing School and 
in 1922 the classes were removed to larger and more sutable premises in 
Stamford Street, Blaokfriars. A.t the same time the name of the Institute was 
ohanged to the London Sohool of Printing and Kindred Trades. 1 
The move to Stamford Street appears to have been largely the work 
of the Council's Organiser of Trade Sohools, J.C. Smail, enoouraged b,y the 
Printing and Kindred Trades Teohnical Council" and seems to have been prompted 
by the heavy demand for instruotion in the various branohes of the printing 
trade. 2 In 1919 the St. Bridp lInstitute was reported as having a waiting list 
of 400 prospective students. From it beginning, therefore, the London Sohool 
of Printing was well attended by students and by the session 1926-27 had an 
enrolment of 2,926 students. Upon his retirement in 19}9, the prinoipal of 
the School, J.R. Riddell, was able to report that "the majorlt,y of the classes 
are fUlly enrolled betore the session commences, and invariably has a long 
wa! ting list of applicants for enrolment."' Would be oandidates for the rull-
time course were obliged to have their names on the waiting list three years 
in advance ot the session in which they wished to begin their course.4 
The full-time oourse of study, in! tially ot two years duration and 
then extended by a third year, was intended tor the sons of master printers and 
by 19}o included instruction in workshop routine, the manufacture and the 
exeoutive branches of a printer's business, including accountancy and eoonomics. 5 
The course appears to have been popular and there was oonsiderable oompetition 
1. C.T.Millis, Education for Trades and Industries (1932), pp.106-108. 
2. L.C.C. EOjaFE/4/56 Printing and Kindred Trades "Teohnical Counoil,Deputation 
to L.C.C.HIgher Education Sub-Committee, 20th November 1919. 
3. J.R.Riddell, The London School of Printing and Kindred Trad!! (19}9),p.5. 
4. ~. 
5. Report or an Inspection ot the London School of Printing and Kindred Trades, 
0P.ci t., p.,. 119. 
to join, though the maximum the Sohool was prepared to aocept for the total 
course complement seems to have been around fifty. writing in 1937, however, 
J.e. Smail, then principal of Heriot Watt College, Edinburgh, was not entirely 
satisfied with this type of instruotion, being of the opinion that it was 
difficult for the young master printer with his limited educational training, 
1 to become fully conversant with arry one branch of the trade. What was needed, 
argued Smail, was the recruitment ot more students to the managerial ranks of 
the industry with a wide scientific baokground. Aocording to H.T. Holmes, one 
of H.M. Inspectors, the principal of the London Sohool of Printing had a 
strong distrust of scIence, though, he added, more recently he "has followed 
2 
up the various applications of science to the printing industry." One ot 
the benefiCiaries ot this approach was probably the full-time senior course. 
The day apprentice ship' classes at the London Sohool of f,rinting 
were almost certainly the most successful part-time day classes at any 
insti tution in England. In 1926-27, tor example, the apprentioeship students 
numbered 1,297 pupils, more even than attended evening classes during that 
session. By 1930 two apprenticesJ)ip schemes were operating, one catering 
for compositors and the other for linotype and mono type apprentioes. Both 
Courses lasted tor five years and involved attendance of four hours weekly.3 
Evening classes provided instruotion in a wide range of subjects including 
composing, letterpress, machine work, lithography, photo-lithography, 
stereotyping and electrotyping, binding and warehouse work and special 
subjects such as costing, estimating and salesmanship.4 
The London School of Printing undoubtedly provided an important 
service tor the printing industr.y in London. though the overall impression is 
2. P.R.O. Ed.90!162 H.T.Holmes to Eaton 1st February, 19~3. 
3. Report ot an Inspeotion ot the London School of Printing and Kindred 
Trades, op.cit.,p.2. 
4. Ibid. 
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that in terms of oourse development it followed change rather than initiated 
it. In 1930 the Council's Inspeotors observed that "the time has now probably 
arrived when the sohool should be considered as a place where experimental 
1 
work may be oarried out and research attempted." If suoh work was developed 
during the 'thirties, little evidenoe of it has survived, and perhaps the 
personality of prinoipal Riddell, who appears to have been rather conservative 
himself, and who found it difficult to maintain oordial relations with his 
own staff and with the offioers of the L.C.C., made it difficult for the 
School to be in the van of oourse experimentation. 
'!'he School of Photo- Ene;raving and L1 thographY 
The School of Photo-Engraving and Lithography provided instruotion 
for those people engaged in some branch of the pho-..engraving, photographic, 
design, lithographic engraving, printing and illustrating crai'ts. The School 
derived its origin fram some art classes founded in 1893 under the auspioes 
or the National Society of Lithographio Artists, Designers and writers and 
Copperplate Wood Engrayers. With the help of the L.C.C. TeolmicaJ. Instruotion 
Board, the olasses so that premises were aoquired in :Bolt Oourt with the 
first principal being appointed in 1898. 2 In 1900 the Sohool, then lcnown 
as the 1301 t Court Technical Sohool, changed its name to the School of Photo-
Engraving and Lithography and, acoording to C.T.Millis, soon acquired a high 
reputation.' 
As with the case or most technioal institutes, enrolments were quite 
high following the First World War, reaohing 625 senior day and evening 
students in 1920-21. Thereafter a decline set in, at least until the session 
1924-25, for by the middle of January 1925 total senior day and evening 
enrolments totalled 426 pupils, though to some extent this was compensated 
1 • .lli9:,., p.1. 
2. Eo/BFE/4/16, Report of H.M. Inspeotors on the School of Photo-Engraving 
and Lithograpny, June, 1925, p.1. 
3. C.T.MIllis, op,cit.,p.112. 
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for by an increase in the number of junior teohnical sohool students. ~ 
1930, however, the Council's Inspectors noted that pressure on accommodation 
was becoming quite marked, a good deal of it due to senior day and evening 
enrolments since at that time the junior technical school was going through 
a diffioult period.1 By the session 1933-34 senior day and evening enrolments 
reached a total of 965 pupils and b,y 1936-37 had inoreased to 1,187 students, 
by which time a lengthy waiting list was necessary for some classes. In 1938 
the School's principal, A.G.Bull, informed the Education Officer that "on 
the first enrolment evening the queue began to form at 4 p.m., and extending 
right round Gough Square eventually necessitated the attention of the police. 
This was beCause students know from experience that only early applicants 
have a chance of admission to the majority of trade classes. n2 
In 1921 approximately 50 students were enrolled in the senior day 
classes. At each time senior dar students followed a two years' course or a 
short course of about three months in some special area of work. Only about 
six of the students pursued the two years' course whioh was intended tor sons 
of emplqyers or managers, but whioh was not systematio in the sense ot a 
unifom oourse followed by all students. 3 By 1924-25 of the ,a senior dq 
students, 24 followed a full-time course, though in July 1925 the Advisory 
Sub-Committee of the School reported that "A definite course of training 
for senior students has been worked out by the Principal but only comparatively 
few students have~ so tar, followed it, the majority of students requiring 
speoialised individual courees. n4 The fluid nature of the work ot the 
senior full-time school was criticised by H.M.Inspectors and this appears 
1. L.C.C. ro/BFE/4/163 Report of an Inspection of the School of Photo-Engraving 
and Lithography by the Council's Inspectors, March 1929, p.1. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/4/aO A.G.Bull to E.M.Rich, 4th April 1938. 
3. P.R.O.Report on the School or Photo- Engraving and Lithography by Dr.Slater 
Price, 14th December 1921. 
4. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/163 School or Photo-Engraving and Lithography, Advisory 
Sub-Committee, Report, July 1925. 
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to have produced the desired result. The development of a more uniform two 
years' course in photo-engraving mey have contributed to an increase in total 
senior day enrolments which by 1936-37 had. reached 190 students. 
Evening class enrolments increased from approximately ,88 in 
1924-25 to 997 in 1936-37i Instruction was provided in the various branohes 
of photography for reproduction processes; in processes for relief printing, 
surface printing and intaglio printing; art classes tor persons engaged in 
1 
commercial studios and classes in paper-making and testing. One of the 
important developments in evening class work was a greater emphasis upon 
lithographic work which in 1925 was restricted to lithographic drawing and 
did not include press work or machining.2 Special evening lectures in 
block-making given by the principal of the School for students or the London 
School of Printing were started in 1932 and seem to have functioned quite 
successfully until their conolusion in 1936.3 
The Leather Trades Indust;y 
During the interwar period two institutions in London, the Leather-
sellers Teohnical College and the Cordwainers Technical College, catered 
solely for people alre~ engaged in or about to enter the leather trades 
industry. The Leathersellers' College WE'.B concerned more specifically wi th 
leather technology while the Cordwainers' College oftered instruction in 
subjeots related to the boot and shoe trade and more generally to the leather 
working industry as a whole. As a major centre of the leather goods industry, 
London was well situated to develop technical education in this field and seems 
to have remained almost unique in its scale of this type of educational 
activity_ The Advisory Trade Committee of the Co~ainers' Technical College 
reported in 1935 that "serious attempts to develop teohnical education in 
1. Report of an Inspeotion of the School of Photo-Engraving and Lithography, 
oP.cit.,p.4. 
2. lli!., p.1. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/4/79 J.W.Bispham to A.G.Bull, 24th April, 1937. 
the Leather Goods Industry have not been attempted exoept here in London. n1 
The Leathersellers' College 
The Leathersellers' Colleee, which opened in 1909, developed out 
of a series of evening lectures in leather manufacture started at the Borough 
Polytechnio in the session 1894-95.2 The progress of the College during the 
interwar period owed a great deal to the support of the trade and espeoial17 
to the Oourt of the Leathersellers Com~ whioh in 1917 assumed responsibili~ 
for its overall development. 3 Ey 1921 the College was already well established 
and, acoording to Professor McCandlish of Leeds Universit,r "had a national 
reputation and is regarded by the trade as one of the leading institutions 
ot its kind in the oountry. 114 After the in! tial post war boom, total 
enrolments at the College fell away until the late 'twenties when another 
period of growth set in. Development was particularly marked in the early 
1930's and b.r 1934-35 a record 153 students were enrolled at the College, a 
figure which, the principal argued, represented the absolute maximum the 
aooommodation would permit of. 5 For the remainder of the 'thirties 
enrolments exceeded 100 in every year exoept 1938-39 when they deolined to 96. 
Both d~ and evening students were able to reoeive instruction 
in light and heavy leather manufaoture and leather ~eing and finishing, 
and could hope eventually to become established in middle and lower management 
Positions.6 As the quality of the student intake improved during the early 
1930's, so the College was able to develop instruction in more sophistioated 
techniques. Subjects that had been introduoed as special leotures in 19~2 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/49 !he Cordwainers' Technical College,Advisory Trade 
Oommi ttee, Report, March 19'5,p. 7. 
2. C.T. MILLIS, Education for Trades and Industries, op.oit.,pp.106-10S. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.90/120 Undated and unsigned memorandum, TO 1834/21. 
4. Report by Professor D.McCandlish, .,.oit. 
5. L.C.C. EO/IrFE/5/67 The Leathersellers' Technical College Annual Report, 
1934-35, p.4. 
6. P.R.O. Ed.90/120 J.Salt to G.G,Williams, 8th September, 19'4. 
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1 became part of the normal curriculum. At the same time evening work became 
increasingly organised on the course system enabling students to take advantage 
of the newer type of work, a development which reoeived the support of the 
2 
trade. Day students were admitted on a full and part-time basis, though 
apart from 1934-35 when 24 of the 58 day students were part-timers, the 
proportion was very much in faVOur of full-time students. The total complement 
of full-time students between 1928-29 and 19}8-39 averaged approximat.~ 
54 pupils wr..!le over the same period the average number of part-time students 
was about eight. The full-time students followed a two year's course, atter 
which, if they were successfUl, the,y reoeived the College Diploma. In 
1930 a third year was made available for students who undertook a researoh 
project, success in which entitled them to the Assooiateship of the College.' 
In addition, both d~ and evening students were ~ermitted to take the City 
and Guilds examination and most of them appear to have done so. 
Men1U.on has already been made of both the scheme of co-operation with 
the Smithfield Meat Trades Institute and of the research work undertaken at 
the College b.Y statf and other interested part1es.4 
The Cordwainers' Technioal College 
The Cordwainers' Technioal College arose out of an approaoh b.Y a 
Committee of the ~oot and Shoe Manufacturers' Assooiation to the LeatherRel1ers' 
Company for assistance in establishing a technical school for the leather 
industry.5 A scheme of co-operation was worked out between the Boot and 
Shoe ManU£ac~rs'Assoc!ation, the Cordwainers' Company, the Leathersellers' 
Comp~ and the C!t,r and Guilds of London Institute which provided for the 
establishment of a committee to develop a leather trades school. Premises 
1. L.O.C. ro/m'E/5/67 The Leathersellers' Teohnical College, Annual Report, 
19~2-'3, p.6. 
2. J. Salt to G.G.Williams, op.oit. 
3. The Leathersellers Teahnical College, Annual ReRort, 1934-~5,op.cit.,p.4. 
4. See P.111. 
5. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/47 The Cordwainers' Technical College, Report of the 
Governing Body for the Session 1913-14,p.3. 
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were acquired in Bethnal Green Road and the first classes were held in 1889. 
The management of the School was modified in 189} and in 191~-14, with the 
interest of the Leathersellers' Company developing in the direction of the 
Herold's Institute, the forerunner of the Leathersellers' College, the 
Cordwainers, assisted by the L.C. C. and the :Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' 
ASSOCiation, assumed primar,r responsibility for the Leather Trades School 
which thereafter beoame known as the' Cordwainers' Teohnioal COllege.1 In! tially , 
the Cordwainers f College concentrated upon preparing students for the boot 
and shoe 'industr,y but in 1916 classes in the manufacture of fanoy leather 
goods were started and soon after a Leather Goods Department was set up.2 
In their report for 1913-14 the Governing body of the Cordwainers' 
College noted that they had received a number of applications for day olasses, 
but added that the College lacked the necessar,y staff to acoommodate such 
requests.} In 1919, however, senior full-time oourses were introduced in both 
the Leather Goods Department and the Boot and Shoe Department, with a total 
oomplement of sixteen students, plus thirteen part-timers.4 Both oourses 
failed to attract a large enrolment and by 19}8-39 eighteen senior full-time 
students were registered at the College, together with a further seven part-
timers, though the total number of day students was increased following the 
opening of the junior technical school in 1925. 
The senior day courses were intended to cover all the procesees in 
the design and manufacture of the goods ooncerned, plus certain aspects of 
industrial management relevant to the industry.5 In 1929, however, H.M. 
Inspectors criticised the instruction in the Boot and Shoe Department, noting 
1. Ibid. 
-
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/5/198 Report of B.M.Inspectors on the Cordwainers' Teohnical 
College, July 1921, p.1. 
3. The Cordwainers' Teemi oal College, Report of the Governing Body, op. c1 t. ,p. 9. 
4. The Cordwainers' Teohnioal College,Adv1sory Trade Committee,Report,op.cit.p.2 
5. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/198 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Cordwainers' Technical 
College, July 1929, p.5. 
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that althouth the trade processes were adequately dealt with, the curriculum 
did not respond quiokly enough to ohanges within the industry. Moreover, 
though the instruction in craft prooesses was sound, not enough attention was 
• paid to management subjects. The senior courses were of two years duration 
and were mainly intended for the sons of manufacturers and others aiming for 
the higher posts in the respective industries. In addition, by 19,6 a two 
years' tull-time trade oourse in hand sewn boot and shoe making had been 
started for boys over sixteen who were prevented from by physical disability 
follOwing other trades.1 Apart from part-time day students following senior 
courses, some apprentices and shop assistants attended classes started from 
time to time to deal with their partioular needs, though they never appear 
to have developed to any great extent. 
Throughout the interwar period evening class students formed the 
mains~ of total enrolments. In 1920-21 288 students were enrolled for 
evening classes and, despite falling to 212 in 1928-29, recovered to reach a 
total of }4' enrolments in 19,8-'9. Instruction for both junior and senior 
evening students was provided, although the great bulk of enrolments were 
made up of senior students. Evening olasses were available in both boot and 
shoe manufacture and the production of leather goods and gradually additional 
subjeots were introduoed to cover the work done in a greater number of 
factory departments. The classes were esentially of a practioal nature, and as 
well as being of great value to craftsmen were intended to assist men who 
aspired to beoome foremen, a development which, aocording to the College's 
2 Advisory Trade Committee, was very desirable. Speoial evening classes 
oovering four terms were also started for those interested in aspeots of salesmen 
Ship and distribution and catered for men and women in the wholesale and 
retail branches of the boot and shoe trade.~ The leotures were intended 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/49 'l'yped Outline History of the Cordwainers' Teohnioal 
Oollege, 8th October, 19,6. 
2. L.O. C. EO/HFE/5/199 The Oordwainers' Technioal College, Advisory Trade 
COmm! ttee, Report, undated. 
~. L.O.C .EO/HFE/5/199 Report of an Inspection of the Cordwainers' Technical 
Oollege b.1 the Council's Inspectors, October 19'5, p.7. 
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to aoquaint students with a knowledge of leather and its manufaoture, the 
anatomy of the foot and a knowledge of the wholesale and retail tradea.1 
The City of London College 
Throughout the interwar period the City of London College was the 
only London monoteohnio oonoerned with oommercial subjeots. For some time 
after its foundation in 1848, however, the College provided instruotion of a 
more general nature and it wasnot until near the end of the nineteenth oentury 
that it beoame almost exolusively oonoerned with eduoation for business, and 
in faot it was not until 1930 that the last technioal course, that leading to 
the examination ot the Surveyors' Institute,was relinquished.2 
Total enrolments exceeded 2,000 students per annum throughout the 
whole ot the interwar years, though from the late 1920's a particular period 
of growth set in so that by 19~9 enrolments, at approximately 4,500 students, 
were about double the 1925-26 level. This period of development owed much to 
the guidanoe of the College's :first direotor, J.W.Ramsbottom, whose scheme 
of reorganisation placed emphasis upon the more advanoed work thus enabling 
the College to establish a leading position in the field of oommeroial 
education. 3 
The Day Department ot the City of London College was established in 
1905. In terms of total student enrolments, the day work of the College 
suffered a temporary setbaok during the mid 'twenties but thereafter, 
however, enrolments deolined, due, in part, to the closure of the junior 
d~ sohool in 19~1, although the close ot the junior d~ school was itself 
related to the need to provide more accommodation for senior full-time stUdents 
and therefore merely reflected the development of more advanced work. At the 
beginning of the interwar period the senior day school provided a matriculation 
1. Ibid. 
---
2. Anon, The City of London College, 1848-1948, p.28. 
3. P.R. 0.Ed.. 90/1 ~O Report of a Conference wi th the Governing Body of the 
Cit" of London College, 1~th March, 1935. 
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Oourse for students oOming from seoondary or private sohoo1s, a one year 
oourse of seoretarial work for girls of about 11 years of age who had 
oomp1eted a seoondary sohool oourse and a nominal four years' post 
matrioulation general commeroial course. In 1921 the senior dq work was 
reorganised, the general oommeroial course being replaoed by prelim!nar,r 
instruotion in professional subjeots for people entering banks, insuranoe 
offioes and other business institutions, and b,y a one session intensive general 
bUsiness oourse. At the same time the seoretarial oourse for girls was 
extended to two years, although it was sometimes diffioult to fill seoond 
1 year olasses. Nevertheless, from the late 'twenties this oourse began to 
attraot substantially more entries and by 19'1-32 aooounted for 233 of the 
387 senior d~ students. In 1937 the College reoeived permission to introduoe 
a similar course tor older women.2 The Cit,y of London College was unable to 
develop part-time d~ professional courses. In 1932, however, a soheme was 
started for young SWedish men and women to attend on a part-time day basis 
for instruction in l~e and general subjeots, and during the 'thirties the 
arrangement was gradually extended to other nationalities,3 
The pattem of growth of evening work at the College was similar 
to that of the day courses with a period of marked expansion from about 1926 
with a short decline lasting about two years from the session 1931-32. The 
largest proportion of the overall inorease in student enrolments was in the 
area of professL.nal studies suoh as aooountanoy, law and banking, again wi th 
the College oonoentrating upon the more advanoed work. Between the eessiuns 
1925-26 and 1933-34 a fourfold increase occurred in student hours devoted 
to advanoed aooountanoy oourses, and a more than fivefold inorease in bank1ng.4 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/195 Report of H,M.Inspectors on the Cit.y of London College, 
July, 1935, pp.5-7. 
2. L.C.C.EOjRFE/5/45 J.W.Ramsbottom to the Education Officer, 23rd March 1937 
3. Report ot H.M.Inspeotors on the City of London College, oP.oit.,p.5. 
4. !E.!S.., p.16. 
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The College also came to pioneer some courses such as those leading to the 
examinations of the Advertising Association and the Sales Managers Association. 1 
Instruction in commercial products was first started in 1910 with classes in 
textiles, but during the inte~lar period this pioneer work was expanded and 
by 1935 courses were available in tea, timber, rubber, sugar, iron and steel 
and the non-ferrous metals, and grain. At that time approximately two-thirds 
of each course was devoted to the scientific study of the commodit.T itself, 
the remainder or the time being given over to business methods and the 
geographical and economic aspects of the supply and consumption. Each course 
2 lasted two or three years and was only available on the basis of evening study. 
Apart from instruction in professional subjects, courses of a more general 
nature were available including olasses leading to the intermediate examination 
or the B.Com and the B.Sc(Econ),and in 1935 the College was given permission 
to orfer tuition for the ordinar,r national endorsed certificate in co~~erce.3 
A wide variety of modern language subjeots was also made available. 
Instruotion in women's subjects 
At the beginning of the interwar period three sohools in London were 
concerned exclusively with instruction in women's subjects and a fourth, the 
Clapham Trade School, was opened in 1927. All four sohools developed junior 
and senior day as well as evening olasses, though in terms of student numbers 
the three smaller institutes relied much more heavily upon full-time junior 
instruotion than the largest of the sohools, the Barrett Street Trade Sohool. 
Moreover, a large proportion, sometimss 50 per oent, of evening class students 
at the smaller institutes belonged to the respective junior department. 
Bloomsbury Trade School for Girls was opened in 1901 as part of 
Morley College and was one of the first tre.de schools catering for run-time 
1. Anon, op.cit.,p.27. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Cit,y of London College, op.eit.,p.33. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.90/130 S.Laskey to G.F.Colton, 5th July, 1935. 
junior technical scholars. The full-time senior work of the School was devoted 
to instruction in photography, a one year course begun in 1925. 1 The oourse 
though small, it had eight students in 19~6-~7, formed an important part of 
the overall soheme of instruction in technical subjects, being the only one of 
its type in London. Similarly, an evening olass started in 1929 for photographers' 
assistants, and dealing with miniature work and the colouring of photographs, 
was allowed to continue, despite very low enrolments, its uniqueness being 
oonsidered sufficient justifioation for running the course. 2 Other evening 
work at Bloomsbury included instruction in dressmaking, millinery, ladies' 
tailoring and lengerie and corset making. ~ The Clal1ham Trade School, too, 
provided evening classes :i.n needle subjects, and unlike Bloomsbury it also 
offered instruction in cookery.4 From 1928 Clapham developed a full-time 
senior course in tearoom oooker,y for women intending to become tea-room and 
restaurant owners, waitresses or oooks. 5 The course was the first of its 
kind in London, though it was soom emulated by the Battersea and Northern 
polyteohnics. A senior full-time course in millinery was developed at Hammersmit} 
Trade Sohool for Girls, as well as evening olasses in ladies' tailoring, 
6 
millinery, upholstery and cookery. 
The Barrett Street Trade School was opened in 1915 and, perhaps 
mainly because of its favourable position in central London, grew to be the 
largest of the trede schools for women, generally having a total enrolment at 
least three times greater than any of the other monotechnics specialising in 
1. L.C.C.EOjHFE/4/131 Report of an Inspection of the Bloomsbury Trade School 
by the Council's Inspectors, October, 1937, p.1. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/13 G.B.Gater to A.Crawley, 7th Bovember, 1932. 
3. Report of an Inspeotion of the Bloomsbur,r Trade School, oP.cit.,p.5. 
4, L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/141 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Clapham Trade School, 
March, 19}}, p.7. 
5. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/39 Report of an Inspection of the Clapham Technical School 
tor Women b,y the Council's Inspectors, November 1937, p.1. 
6. L.C.C.EOjRFE/4/152 Report of B.M.Inspectors on the Hammersmith Trade School 
JUly 1930, p.11. 
women's subjects. 
Senior full-time day classes were started in hairdressing (1926), 
embroidery (1927), dressmaking (1927) and ladies' tailoring (1934). Hairdressing 
was frequently the most po~lar of these olasses. In Ootober 1929, for example, 
37 students enrolled for the senior full-time hairdressing course oompared 
wi th 19 in dressmaking and 7 in embroidery, though by 1935 dressmaking and 
hairdressing were about equal, but substantially ahead of other senior day 
classes. At first of one year's duration, all the senior oourses were eventually 
extended by the addition of a seoond year. Hairdressing instruotinn oonoen-
trated mainly upon saloon work and by the late 1930's included manicure and 
beauty culture "since these are now reoognised branches of the trade of whioh 
1 
some knowledge is a neceSSity." In addition to the senior full-time olasses, 
part-time day classes, involving attendance for Bome eight hours a week for 
learners in dressmaking, embroidery or ladies' tailoring workrooms, were 
developed and appear to have been a left over from the d~ continuation 
school scheme. 2 
Evening classes were conduoted in all of the trade subjects in 
which instruction was available during the d~. In addition, however, a 
special course of evening lectures dealing with textile fabrics was started 
in 1923 for salesmen and saleswomen and attraoted almost 600 students. 3 The 
success of these olasses enoouraged the School to expand the range of subjects 
dealt with and assistance WPB given b.Y the education committee of the London 
Employers' Association b,y arranging for an examination at the end of each 
course. Eveutuall,.., however, the range of subjects became 80 wide that the 
Association oould no longer provide this fac111ty.4 These leotures continued 
1. L.C.C.EO,/lIFE/4/5 Report of an Inspeotion of the krrett Street Technical 
School b,y the Counoil's Inspectors, 7ebruar.r 1937, p.9. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/1/1 Barrett Technical School, Annual Report, 1921-22. 
3. L.C.C. ro/m'E/4/2 Consultative Committee on Teohnical Eduoati"n for 
Distributors, Annug1 Report> 1929-30. 
4. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/2 G.H.Gater to H.Xay, 2nd February, 1932. 
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to attract large enrolments throughout the thirties, though towards the olose 
of the interwar period some of them were removed to the School of Retail 
Distribution. 1 
The School or Retail Distribution 
The Sohool of Retail Distribution owed its origin to the compulsory 
d~ continuati n scheme. After the Council discontinued its compulsory day 
continuation schools in 1922, the Westminster d~ continuation Sohool, as 
the Institute was then known, continued on a voluntary basis. 2 An eduoation 
oommittee to help foster the development of the School was formed by the 
Incorporated Association of Retail Distributors and part of the work of this 
committee was to direct suitable prospective employees to the Sohool with the 
assuranoe of employment after the satisfactory oompletion of the oourse.3 
The work of the School differed from that of other voluntary day oontinuation 
sohools in tr~t students began to attend in the evening and b,y the session 
1928-29 approximately 200 evening students were in attendanoe with the result 
that the Council felt obliged to transfer evening classes to a nearb,y evening 
institute since the constitution of a d~ oontinuation sohool did not allow 
for this t,ype of work, though the evening work still remained under the 
direction of the principal of the Westminster Day Continuation School.4 With 
the growing popularity of the School, the Council decided to change its 
status to that of a technical institute, to Wllich the Board of Education 
agreed in 1929,5 so that from the session 1929-30 the institution became 
known as the School of Retail Distribution. The School thus became the first 
monotechnio in its field. 
Evening classes were developed to meet the needs of men and women 
in the distributive trades and included a three years' course in retail 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/3 J.W.Bispham to B.Ingram, 28th July 1939. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/145 Report of R.M.Inspectors on the School of Retail 
Distribution, May 1932, p.1. 
3. P.R.O.Ed.82/89 E.M.Rich to the Secretary of the Board of Education 1st June 
1929. 
4. Ibid. 
5. P.R.O. Ed.S2/S9 G.G.Williams to the L.C.C. 11th June, 1929. 
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distribution (drapery and outfitting) in which students prepared for the 
examinations in retail distribution of the City and Guilds of London Institute, 
and a two years' course in furniture and furnishing which aimed at aoquainting 
students with the historioal baokground of both subjects a~d instruction in 
ma.terials and methods of manufa.cture. 1 
Initially d~-time instruction was limited to part-time senior work 
for boys and girls and full-time instruction over two years of the junior 
technical school type. In 19~2, however, a one year senior fun-time course 
was started which aimed at introducing the student to the general problems of 
the retail trade and was direoted toward an examination set by the Inoorporated 
Assooiation of Retail Distributors. 2 In the case of both senior d~ and 
evening olasses, however, the School found it difficult to develop its 
courses, perhaps in l~t because there was some disillusionment during the 
'thirties with the value of education for distributors, but also because of 
competition from the short evening oourses held at the nearby Barrett street 
Trade SChool. These courses reoeived the support of the trade and, accord!ne 
to the prinoipal of the School of Retail D1stribution, had virtually come to 
be "the recognised method of training for retail distribution.~3 The 
principal complained that the short courses at Barrett Street were inadequate 
as a proper training for the distributive trades, but it was not until 1939 
that Barrett Street aereed to relinquish some of its special evening leotures. 
The Sm! thfield Meat Trades Institute. 
The Smithfield Meat Trades Institute, which opened as a technical 
institute in 19;1, had its origin in the classes for persons engaged in the 
meat trades conduoted at the Battersea D~ Continuation Sohool.4 In 1927 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Sohool of Retail Distribution,op.cit.,p.12. 
2. ~.R.O.Ed.82/89 G.G.Williams to London Count,y Counoil, 5th July 1932. 
3. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/~ Report Submitted on Teohnioal Education for the Distributor 
by the Principal of the School of Retail Distribution, 28th June 1934. 
4. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/168 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Smithfield Institute, 
July 1931, p.1. 
these classes, together with similar ones at a nearby evening institute, were 
transferred to new premises in Great Saffron Hill. Although officially an 
evening institute, the Great Saffron centre was attended b.r part-time day 
students and a number of d~ continuation pupils, the latter being nominally 
attached to the City Day Continuation School. 1 In the first year of its 
aotivities, the Great Saffron centre attracted an enrolment of 786 students, 
and this did not include the day continuation pupils. In the following year, 
1928-29, enrolments increased to over 850, and auch was the success of the 
School that discussions were opened w th the trade which lead to its change of 
status to that of a full technical institute.2 During the 1930's the Institute 
developed junior and senior part-time day classes and evening classes, as well 
as instruction of a junior technical school nature, but no full-time senior 
classes were introduced. An important feature of the part-time day work was 
the fairly large body of apprentices sent by the Co-operative societies. In 
1938-39 the Royal Arsenal Co-operative Society sent 150 of its apprentices 
for tour hours instruction a week at the Institute and the London Co-operative 
SOCiety sent a further 50 apprentices for the same period eaoh week. 3 The 
classes included general subjects and scienoe as well as instruction in meat 
commodity. Apprentices from other firms also attended the Institute, though 
towards the end of the 'thirties their numbers deolined. 4 Similar classes 
were held in the evening, and from time to time olasses in particular aspeots 
of the meat trade, suoh as refrigeration and packing house praotioe, were 
introduoed. However, an attempt to introduce the slaughtering of animals on 
the Premises to illustrate the use of b,ye-products was not allowed b.Y the L.C.C. 
This was unfortunate, said the principal, since "Past experienoe in the School 
has s~own that there is a crying need for this instruction in the Greater 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/91 Higher Eduoation Sub-Committee Agenda, 20th March 1930. 
2. Ibid • 
........ 
3. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/168 The Smithfield Institute,Report by the Prinoipal and 
Chief Commodit,y Instructor, February, 1940, p.7. 
4. Ibid • 
......... 
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London trade."1 The senior part-time day oourse involved attendanoe for 
fifteen hours eaoh week and, though small, its reoord number of enrolments 
was 29 in 19}8-}9, attraoted boys of a high general standard of eduoation 
who were aiming at the more responsible positions in the trade. 2 In addition 
to their teaching oommitments, the staff of the Institute assisted the trade 
with general day- to day problems. Writing in 19~9, the Institute's prinoipal 
claimed that "Hardly a week passes without problems being submitted to Members 
of the Scienti£ic & Oommodity staff by members of the Meat Industry."~ 
Indeed the Institute appears to have gained a high reputation even in the 
international field, frequently being visited by overseas representatives 
of the meat industry. 4 
Shoredltoh Teohnical Institute 
The Shoreditoh Technioal Institute was opened in 1899 with the 
primar,y aim of preparing students for the various br~nches of the furniture 
trade, Very little information relating to its development during the 
interwar period has survived, although there is suffioient material to obtain 
an overall view of the t,ype of courses that were introduced. 
In January, 1901, the Institute opened a jurJior technioal school, 
the first of its kind in London, and this contributed to its early success 
which necessitated the oonstruction of new acoommodation, opened in 1905.5 
Evening classes at the Institute were oonsistently well attended, attracting 
562 students in 1933-34, and provided instruction in woodwork, oabinet-making, 
6 deoorative metalwork and upholstery. More senior work was also conducted in 
the evening which aimed at assisting those students who intended to enter the 
1. L.O.O .OO/HFE/4/169 Prinoipal to E.N.Rioh, 11th February 1935. 
2. The Smithfield Institute,Report by the Principal and Chief Commidity 
Instructor, op.oit.,p.8. 
3. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/90 The Smithfield Institute, Annual Report, 1938-39. 
4. reg. 
5. C.T.Millis, Education for Trades and Industries, op.oit.,p.121. 
6. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/105 Report of an Inspection of the Shoreditoh Technioal 
Institute b.r the Oounoil's Inspectors, Novembee 1933,p.23. 
higher positions in the furniture industry. A special feature of evening class 
work was a handicraft course preparing students for the Handicraft Teachers' 
Examinations of the City and Guilds of London Institute, the main centre 
for such instruction in London. The senior dar work of the Institute centred 
around a three year full-time course for designers and others engaged in drawing 
1 
office work and a two years' full-time course begun in 1932 tor students 
2 preparing to enter the executive branches of the industr,r. Both senior d~ 
courses appear to have attracted comparatively few students, though their work 
was regarded b7 the L.C.C. officers as extremely valuable. 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/159 Statement of work to be conducted in the Shoredltoh 
Institute as a College of Further Education, T.98076 B/19 5th October, 
2. Report of an Inspection of the Shoreditoh Technical Institute, 
op • oi t ., p • 22 • 
CHAPTER SIX 
The London Ja~ior Technical SOhools 1918-39 
The overall development and general oharaoteristios of junior 
teohnioal sohools has a1re~ been described.1 The London junior teohnioal 
schools were among the first of their type and often formed the model for 
similar provinoial institutions.2 The first ot the London schools was that 
at the Shoreditch Institute, opened in 1901 and which provided instruction 
for bo,ys entering the woodworking trades. This school was soon followed b,y 
the opening of junior technical schools of engineering at Paddington and 
Poplar, and by 1911 there was a total of 14 junior technical schools for boys 
in London. 3 The first ju"ior teohnioal or trade sohool4 for girls was that 
at Borough Polyteohnio, specialising in the teohniques of waistcoat-making. 
The schools proved quite popular and just after the First World War there 
was another period of expansion so that b,y 1926 there were 19 junior teohnioal 
sohools for boys in London and 8 for girls.5 ~ the olose of the interwar 
period the total had inoreased to 34, 20 of which were for boys, 13 for girls 
and one, that at the Scbool of Retail Distribution, was for boys and girls. 
1. See p~O. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/1/104 Report of H.M.Inspectors on the London Junior Teohnical 
Sohools for Boys, July 1928 p.1. 
3. ~., p.2. 
4. The nomenolature of the schools was regularised in 1935 when ~ full-time 
junior technical oourse was designated as a junior technical school, even 
though they might be conducted uhder the aegis of the same institution.Prior 
to this time the terms trade school and junior technical school were someties 
used as if they were synonymous and sometimes a different connotation was 
given to one or the other.L.C.C.Eduoation Committee Minutes, 10th July 1~35, 
p.329. 
5. This excludes the two junior schools of oommerce.L.C.C.Eduoation Committee 
Minutes, 10th Maroh, 1926, p.178. 
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Writing in 1928, R.M. Inspectors took the view that the decline of 
apprenticeships in London and the consequent scarcity of trained yrorkers, was 
the principal factor enoouraging the L.C.C. to develop trade sChools. 1 This 
view was similar to that of Dr.C.W.Kirmnins, one-time L.C.C.Chief Inspector, 
who in 1911 emphasised that the growth of the trade school was due to "the 
oha~ged oonditions of modern industr,y, and the total disappearance in some, 
and the gradual disappeara~oe in others, of the apprenticeship systems in many 
of the London industries."2 At the same time, however, the junior technical 
schools enjoyed the support of the Council's officers and this waS probably a 
major reason for their expansion. In a report to the Polytechnios and 
Evening Schools Sub-Committee in 1907, Sir Robert Elalr praised the valuable 
part trade sohools pl~ed in the London Scheme of Eduoation and expressed the 
view that their range should be extended and that the Polyteohnics might 
contribute by providing staff and aooommods,tion for sllch classes.:5 Ele.ir's 
successor as Eduoati:n Offioer, G.H.Gater, also appears to have supported 
the schools. In submitting his own report to the Higher Education Sub-
COmmittee on the Report of H.M.Inspectors upon trade schools on the Continent, 
Gater added a margin.al note to the draft copy in which he observed that "It 
is often said in England that the British workman is the best in the world. 
There is no guarantee that he will remain so unless our system of training 
craftsmen is kept abreast of the times.,,4 Indeed, the tone of the Education 
1. Report. of H.M.Inspectors on the London Junior Technical Schools for Boys, 
op.cit., p.1. 
2. C.W.Kimmins 'Trade Sohools of London', Eduoational Handbook, vol.111 1909 
No.13, p.110. Quoted by V.J.Cooch, A SOCiological InterpretatXn of the 
Development of Teohnologioal Eduoation in England, France and GermanY 
During the Twentieth Century (Unpublished Lond. Ph.D. thesis 1955). 
3. L.C.C.EO/HFE/1/10 Report by the Education Officer to the Polytechnics and 
Evening Schools Sub-Comc1ttee, 11th July, 1907, p.2. 
4. L.C.C.EO,/HFE/1/17 Draft copy of G.H.Gater's Report to the Higher EduMtion 
Sub-Committee on the Report of H.M.Inspectors on Trade Sohools on the 
Continent, 24th November, 1932. 
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Officer's report as a whole w' s highly oomplimentary of the work done by the 
London junior teohnioal schools. 
Outside London the jlmior technioal sohools never became so special-
ised as in the Capital, and usually a more generalised course for entry into 
a variety of forms of technical employment was provided. Even so, the London 
engineering schools tended to be less keenly specialised than most of the 
other institutions, with more emphasis being put upon the underlying 
scientific principles. 1 Nevertheless, the aggregation of a large industrial 
and oommercial population in London Ilermi tted the junior technical schools 
as a whole to concentrate upon a very narrow subjeot area. The rractioabillty 
of speoialised junior teohnical schools in London but not in the provinoes, 
was recognised by Charles Trevelyan, then President of the B<;ard of Education, 
when, in 1924, he prepared a memorandum for the Cabinet on how to increase 
the supply of trained recruits to the building industry. Q-ltside of London, 
he argued, the general junior technioal sohool engineering course was quite 
adequate for the potential building workman, but in London it was necessary 
to provide separate junior sohools of building.2 The London trade sohools, 
with their specialised approaoh, had more in common with Continental trade 
sohools than with those in the remainder of the country. By the close of the 
interwar period the London junior teohnioal schools provided courses in 
engineering ~~d allied trades; building trades (carpentry, bricklaying, 
plumbing, etc.); motor bo~ and carriage building; motor and aero metalwork; 
navigation; printing and book binding; photo-engraving; furniture and oabinet 
making and woodwork; painting and decorating; plastering; wood carving; 
Oooking (ohefs); restaurant trainees; meat trade; boot and shoe making; 
tailoring; hairdressing; rubber trade; musical instrument-making and radio; 
1. Report b.y H.M.Inspectors on the London Junior Teohnical Schools for Boys, 
all. Cit., p.,. 
2. P.R.O. Ed.24/1666 Memorandum by the President of the Board of Education 
to the Cabinet on Training for the Building Industry, 29th January, 1924. 
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and retail distribution. Of these the most numerous schools were those for 
engineering with 7 and building with 4. Courses for girls became available in 
dressmaking, both retail and wholesale; embroidery (hand and machine); 
hairdressing; lingerie and corset-making; millinery, ladies tailoring; 
men's ready-made tailoring; waistcoat-ma.ld.ng (retail) upholstery photography; 
laundry; domestic employment as cooks, housemaids, parlour maids, nursery 
maids; and retail distribution. Statistics relating to the relative 
popularity of different junior technical school courses were collected as 
evidence for the Malcolm Committee on Education and Industry and Trade, and 
1 highlight the importance of engineering for boys and dressmaking for girls. 
Schedule of trades 
!2D. Engineering 
Girls 
-
Photo-engraving, etc. 
:Building trades 
Fumi ture making 
Book production 
Si lversmi thing 
Professional cooking (chefs) 
Waiters 
Musical instrument trades 
RUbber trades 
Tailoring 
Boot and Shoe 
Cookery 
Dressmaking 
Ebbroidery 
Hairdressing 
Ladies' Tailoring 
Lingery 
Millinery 
lumbers in attendanoe 
915 
70 
417 
121 
76 
16 
107 
" 
80 
36 
58 
10 
4' 
467 
118 
55 
257 
20 
135 
1. L.C.C. Education Committee Minutes, 19th March, 1926, p.178. 
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1925 
Sohedule of Trades 
PhotoBTaphy 
Upholstery 
Numbers in attendanoe 1925 
38 
123 
A similar breakdown of course statistics was not attempted again, though, 
despite the addition of new schools after 1925, it seems likely that the 
relative position of different subjects che~ed comparatively little in 
succeeding years. The above table excludes the commercial so?ools which, 
although aocounting for some 500 students in 1925. became less important 
after the closure of the junior commeroial schools at the Ci~J of London 
College and the Regent Street Polytechnic. The remaining junior commercial 
school at Wandsworth Technical Institute continued to admit students, but, 
according to G.H.Gater, there was no justifioation for an extension of this 
type of school since "there is not a suffioient demand for the facilities 
offere~."1 Perhaps in part the lack of success of the junior commercial 
sohool in London was the competition from the central schools for by 1932 
the annual output of these sohools with a commercial bias was about 5,000 
students.2 
The usual length of course for boys was three years and two years 
for girls. The general education of the student was continued, although 
in the second and third 7ears subjects such as history, English, science 
and mathematios became relatively less ~portant in terms of hours while 
technical subjects became correspondingly more important. The table below 
shows the allocation of time to the different subjects at the School of 
Photo-Engravill8 and. L1 thography in 1929.3 
1. G.H.Gater 'A descriptive account of commercial education in London with 
special reference to developments sinoe the war', International Congress 
on CommerCial Education, 1932, p.660. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. Report of an Inspection of the School of Photo- Engraving and Lithography, 
op. cit. ,p.2. 
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1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 
Trade 10 11 17 hours 
Science 6 5 :3 " 
Art 6 6 :3 " 
English and Mathe 6 6 5 " 
Physical Exercises 2 2 2 
" 
In the junior technical schools for boys about 50 per cent of the 
time was normally spent on trade subjeots and sometimes as muoh as 75 per cent 
in the case of girls.1 At the Newcomen Domestio Trade Sohool, which prepared 
girls for domestic employment, a complete 2! d~s per week was spent outside 
the olassroom on work of a practioal nature.2 In 1924 H.M.Inspectors 
described the daily routine at the Westminster Sohool for Waiters: 
"From 9 to 11 o'clook olassroom instruotion is given, 
from 11 till 12 the boys are engaged every day in 
pantry work and the preparation of the restaurant. 
An interval of three-quarters of an hour i8 then 
allowed for lunch and recreation. Prom 12-45 till 
2.:30 the boys are engaged in the servioe of meals 
and in olearing up. At 2.:30 classroom instruotion 
is resumed carried on till 5 p.m. AI together 
1}l hours per week are spent in restaurant work, 
6 are devoted to Frenoh, 51 to English subjects and 
Arithmetio, and 2 to Physical Exeroises.,,3 
Such practical experience eould include work outside of the school altogether. 
For example, at the Hammersmith School of :Building and Arts end Crafts 
selected senior students were allowed to complete part of their courses 
1. Draft Copy of G.H.Gater's Report to the Bigher Eduoation Sub-Committee on 
the Report of H.M.Inspectors on Trade Schools on the Continent, op.cit. 
2. L.C.C. ro/JJFE/5/S1 Report of an Inspection of the Newcomen DomestIc Trade 
School for Girls by the Counoil's Inspectors, April, 1935. 1'.;. 
3. Report of R.M.Inspectors on the Westminster Technical Institute, 1924, 
op.oi t., p.5. 
under the supervision of local building fims. Officials at the Board ot 
Education were very much in favour ot this type ot arrangement, one of them 
noting that "A. similar scheme inaugerated experimentally a tev yea:ra ago by the 
School ot Retail Distribution in conjunction with certain large stores proved 
highly successful and has become part ot the regular machinery ot that sChool •• 1 
Yet, although the ethos behind the develoJ,Dent of the junior teohnioal sohool 
was that reorui ts would be produced tor the production side of industry, in I 
praotioe a oonsiderable portion of the ou~t of the schools appear to have gone 
into the non-artisan sphere of economio life. In 1927 H.M.lnspeotors noted that 
only about 56 per cent ot the students who passed through the junior teolmioal 
school ot builc1.illg at Brirton took up practioal work as a skilled oraftsman 
the remainder going into ottice oooupations.2 In 1940 the prinoipal of the 
3mi tht1eld Meat !r&de. Iut1 tute noted that boys traa the junior Bohool 
frequently entered Smithfield Market as oftice workers and eTentually worked 
their way up to become cashiers or junior 8alesmen.~ If a person lett a 
junior teohnioal school as a craftsman there was no guarantee that be would 
remain in that ca:paoity for the rest at his working career. In 19~ 
Dr. T.J. Drakely, the principal of the llorthern PolyteChniC, noted ot the student 
who oompleted the building trades Bchool oourse that tew "remain craftsmen tor 
the whole of their oareers."4 In their report ot 1928 upon the London trade 
schools H.M. Inspectors drew attentin to the faot that junior teohnioal sohool 
soholars sometimes rose to hold important positions as managers, cbief 
engineers, research workers and heads of department. 5 B.1 accident or design, 
1. P.R.O. Ed.98/92 W.S.P. to »riggs, 31st~, 1935. 
2. Report ot :a.Jot.Inspeotors on the School ot Building, OP.oit.,p.37. 
3. !Phe Smithfield InButute, Report by the Prinoipal and Chief' Commodity 
lna~ruetor, op.oit., p.8. 
4. L.C.C. Eo/BlE/5/114 Speoial Report by the Prinoipal of' the Northern Polytech-
nio upon the Development of the polytecbn1c's Trade Schools 14th December, 
1934, p.2. 
5. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the London Junior Teohnical Schools tor J30ys, 
!J?cit.,p.17. 144· 
therefore, some junior technical school oourses were not of the strictly artisan 
type. A rather extreme example of this was the junior technical school course 
for boys at Woolwich Polytechnic which appears to have been developed as a close 
substi tute to the normal academio secondary sohool oourse. In their report of 
1936 upon the sohool, H.M. Inspeotors emphasised that ~ere was "a oonf'lict of 
aims brought about by an attempt to provide instruction which might lead to 
Matriculation. Such an orientation of the curriculum is unsound and if unchecked 
will ultimately destroy the essential feature of the School."1 The CounCil's 
Inspectors weloomed the criticism, hoping that it would C1lrta1l 8ll1' simile 
development iD the tuture.2 On the other hand certain courses were designed 
specifically for non-craft students. At Brixton School of »uilding, tor 
example, all students shared a common first year which included building 
construction, workshop practice and building science, but in the second and 
third years the students were divided between such craft courses as bricklaying, 
plumbing and plastering, and special courses for those intending to enter archi-
tects', builders' and surveyors' offices.' SiJBilarly, in 1934 Dr. Drably, 
referring to the builcling trades school of the Northern Polytechnio intoraed 
I.M. Rich that "the traJ.ning the baTS reoeive renders them suitable tor 
~mplo:vment not only as craftsmen 'but 8.8 draughtamen in ma.ny of the allied 
industrieso"4 This was a polioy which the Oouncil's otficers appear to have 
endorsed. For example, in their report upon the Cordwainers' Teohnioal Oollege, 
published in 1935, the Oouncil's Inspeotors urged the College authorities to 
extend the junior technical school course for recruits to the boot and shoe 
trade from two to three years thus providing time to enable the baTS to become 
better fitted to fill the post of supervisor, manager or foreman. 5 Moreover, 
1. L.O.O. EO/BFE/S/2S9 Report of HeM. Inspectors on the :Boys' Junior Technical 
School ot the Woolwich Polyteohnio, April, 1936, p.9. 
2. L.C.O. EO/BFE/5/259 B.Ingram to J.W.BisJham, 5th MIq, 1936. 
3. Report of an Inspection of the School of :BuildiDg, OF. c1 t. , p. 3. 
4. L.O.C. EO/BFE/5/109 T.J.Drakely to E.M.Rich, 16th October, 1934. 
5. Report of an Inspection of the Cordwainers' Technioal Oollege, op.c1t.,p.4. 
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in 1934 I.K. Rich advised the principal of :Borough Polyteolm1c that part ot the 
function of trade schools tor girls was to help them eventuallT to rise to 
managerial posit1ons. 1 !bus without 8D7 apparent direct change ot policy the 
trade sohools were allowed to beoome lIore tlexible in their course structure. 
At the same time, however, the scbool. were not allowed to stra;r too tar froa 
orthodoz;r. In. 1934 Dr. Drakely requested that he be allowed to recruit TOWJCer 
students who would follow a larger course with a view to taking up protessional 
appointments in the otfices ot building contractors, architects' or sun-eTors. 
J .W. Biapham was not impressed by Dr. Drakeley'a arguments and informed him 
that "If the new oourse were too acadellic 1 t would onlY' be duplioating the 
provision made in the seoond&r1 and oentral aohools. I think that to 
"eduoate" the 0018 as distinot from proYicliDg them with the "grammars" of a 
number of academic subjects and also to earn the confidence ot employers 
boys in junior technical sohools should have a proper proportion of technical 
training in preparation for specific trades. ,,2 
The no%ma1 age of entr,r for boys to the London junior technical 
schools was between 13 and 14 and between 131 and 141 in the oase of girls. 
The comparative~ late age ot transfer was intended to avoid the dangers of 
earl,. specialisation and yet enable the student to join in<iuat1'7 at a 
SuffiCientlY' early stage to be incorporated into traditional works training 
schemes. During the ear~ 'twenties the .Authori V was rebuked for allowing 
stUdents to join a junior technical school course below the minimum age ot 
entry,3 and when from J:ogust 1927 the age at which a student could be reorui ted 
Was lett to the local eduoation authorit,.,4 London kept to the established 
preoedent. In 1934 Dr. Drakel,. attempted. to establish 11 as the age of 
recruitment for his junior sohools of building, rubber and music trades on 
1. L.C.C. EO/'irl'E/5/30 E.M. Mch to J .W. Bispham, 20th Jul,., 1934. 
2. L.O.O. EO/HFE/5/114 J.W.Bispbam to T.J.Drakely, 25th February, 1935. 
3. P.R.O. Ed,98/91 H.W. to Bentli!!, 28th June, 1921. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.98/102 H.W. to G.G. Williams 20th Jul;r, 1926. 
the grounds that at 1, the best studen~ had already decided upon their future 
careers so that trade schools generally received the poorer stadent. 1 ~his, 
however, was firmly rejected b.r the Comcil's officers and E.M. Rich, the 
EducatiDn Officer, informed one of his assistants that "I am sorrr Dr.Drakely" 
2 has proceeded so far with this." !he officials of the Education Officer's 
department of the London Ccnmty Oouncil appear in practice to have been more 
concerned that students should conclude their course soon atter reaching the 
age of 16 since otherwise it could make it difficult for them to get suitable 
emplO1Jllent. This was a partioular problem in the printing industry since the 
Masters' Federation had an agreement with the trade union for boys to be 
apprentioed on their 16th birthday. Referring to the placing of pupils trom 
the Sohool of Photo-EDgraving and Li thograp~, J. Macdonald, one of the Oouncil's, 
I:nspectors, noted that emplO11Jlent prospects were now much better, but added 
"Unfortunately, however, 'lIJB.fJ7 of the remaining boys are over the age of 
sixteen and there still may be difficulty in getting them into jObs. The 
employers will probably not create difficulties but the unions ~ •• , Indeed 
the Council was most anxious to ensure that the employment prospects of 
sucoesstu! students were favourable before a nex junior teohnioal school was 
initiated. In this capac1t,v the Council's advisor,y oommittees played an 
important role. The opening of the girls trade school at the South East 
London Teohnical Institute was delqed, acoording to Rich, beoause "The 
Oouncil's expert Cte on Needlework Trades had advised us that having regard 
to the state of the !r&de it would be unwise to increase our output at P1'8sent."4 
When necessar,r Rich was also prepared to advise prinoipals upon the soale of 
their intake in order to ensure adequate job opportunities tor junior 
teohnioal school leavers.5 
1. L.O.O. EO,/HrE/S/114 'l!.J • Drakel,. to E.M. Rich, 14th December, 19'4. 
2. L.O.C. EO/Bm/5/114 E.M. Rioh to J.W. B1spbaa, 15th Deoanber, 19'4. 
,. L.O.C. lOO/BFE/4/76 J.Ka.cdonald to B.M. Rich, 16th November 19;2. 
4. < L.C.C. EO/lIFE/4/100 E.M.Rioh to Bqment and :Brown, 26th April, 19,2. 
5. L.C.C. EO/BJE/4/100 J.Macdonald to A.J.Bull, 10th Deoember, 19;2. 
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The age of entry for girls was slightly later than for boys and was 
related to the shorter length of course that was oonsidered necessar,y for 
instruction in girls' subjects. In 19~, Dr. Ingall, the pt"inoipal of :Borcmgh 
Polytechnic, requested that his junior technical school work for girls should be 
extended from two to three ;rears. JUss Saunders, the Inspeotor in charge ot 
women' s subjects for the London Education Servioe, informed her superior 
J .W. Bispham, that a similar line was being taken 'b7 Miss Cox, prinoipal of 
the Barrett Street Trade Sohool, but that she personally was strongly against 
a three year oourse for girls. Her arguments were that unless accommodation 
was inoreased then fewer students would reaoh the market each year; that 1£ 
girls joined the schools a rear earlier this would involve premature speoial-
isation and finally that from the evidence presented by the head of the junior 
technical school at Willesden Polyteohnic parents themselves were generally not 
willing 1 to allow their daughters to attend a three years specialised coUtse. 
This appears to have been the official attitude adopted 'b7 the Education Officer_ 
Department for Dr. IDgall and Kiss Cox vere not permitted to deYelop three year 
Oourses for girls. M'oreoYtr, it was on17 in speoial oircumstanoes that a 
course was allowed to oOYer less than two or three ;rears. One such exam.ple was 
the one year course for Waiters at the Westminster Technical Institute which 
had been introduoed in 1910 and which oatered for older boys.2 :By 19" the 
Insti tute authori tietl oonsidered that a one year oourse was insufficient to 
provide a training which w01l1:4 equip bo;rs to compete with va! ters from the 
Continent. The waiters' oourse, therefore, became ot two years duration, 
although in ver,r exoeptional oircumstances some boys oont1Dued to be admitted 
for a one year oourse) 
The junior teobnioal schools as institutions were on average larger 
in ter.ms of student numbers in London than elsewhere. Daring the session 
1. L.O.O. EO/m'E/5/30 H. Sanders to J .W. Bispbam, 10th April, 1934. 
2. Report of H.M. Inspeotors on the Westminster Technioal Institute, 1924, 
op.oi t., p.5. 
3. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Westminster Teohnical Institute, 1936, 
OP.oit., p.2. 148. 
1935-36 only 19 per oent of the junior technioal sohools in England as a whole 
contained more than 200 students. 1 While in London in the summer term of 
1934 eight institutions possessed more than 200 students and this represented 
approximately 54 per oent of the total junior technical school complement. 
Furthermore, the avera&e student enrolment for each institution in London was 
157 students.2 To some extent this is accounted for by the fact that one 
institution might bave more than one junior technical school course. For 
the session 1932-33 for example, the music trades school of the Northern 
Polytechnio had a total oomplement of 44 students while the rubber trades 
school had 29 students and the building trades school 141 students. 
The largest of the London schools tended to be those catering far 
the engineering indust17. In the summer term of 1934 the boys section of 
the Borough ltiyteolmio junior technioal school had an enrolment of over 300 
students while the correspondiDg section of the Woolwich Polytechnic possessed 
a total student bo4 of 246 pupils. Similarly, the engineer1ng sohools at 
Hackney and Paddington each possessed almost 150 students. The largest of 
the girls junior technical schools at that time was Barrett Street with 218 
students, closely followed b1' the men's tailori%1&' school at Shoreditch with 
166 students. The smallest institutions at that time in terms of student 
enrolments were the School of Wood-carving with 13 bo;rs and the South East 
London Technical Institute with 17 girls.4 With such large student intakes 
olasses were often quite large, scmetimes neoessitating sub-d1vision into 
smaller grou.p8 for practioal l(Ork. For example, during the 1930's classes 
of the junior technioal sohool for boys at Borough Polytechnic averaged 
between 32 and 35 boys so that they vere usually split for workshop practioe, 
1. fA Review of Junior Technical Sohools in England', op.oit., p.9. 
2. L.O.O. Education Oommittee MInutes, 10th March, 1926, p.178. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.90/141 Borthern Polyteohnic, Statement Conoerning Junior Technical 
Sohool Enrolment, 1926/27-1932/3}. 
4. L.O.O. EO/BFE/1/22 Eduoation Officer's Report to the Higher Education 
Sub-Committee, 9th Mq, 1935. 
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laboratory work and drawing.1 On the other hand one of the disadvantages of 
a small enrolment, as was discovered at the Cordwainers' Teohnioal College, was 
that the range of technioal subjects was necessarily restrioted since only a 
limited teaohing statf oould be employed.2 
The overall development pattern of the London junior teohnioal sohools 
as reflected by enrolment figures shows only a very moderate growth throughout 
the interwar period as a whole. Al though in peroentage terms enrolment 
increased dramatioally, in absolute numbers the inorease was relatively modest. 
To some extent this was acoounted for by the closure of the j~G~schools of 
commerce at the Oi V of London College and the Regent Street Polyteohnio, but 
these were made up for by the opening of junior teohnical sOhools in other 
aoademic areas. The London trade schools were bighly praised by educational 
observers and frequent referenoe was made to the eagerness with which employers 
recruited junior teohnical sohool leavers. Yet many of the schools reported 
difficulties of recruitment and, from time to time, even of plaoing boys or 
girls. In writing -to the Board of Emcation in 192~, B.A. Garratt, the 
principal of the School ot Engineering and Navigation, Poplar, reported that 
"much diffieul ty i8 experienced in tilling the School wi th London students 
and the present fees charged to persons residing outside the Administrative 
Oounty' ot London appear to be almost prohibitive. H3 Similar problems appear 
to have been experienced by other junior technical schools for only a tew 
months earlier J.O. Smail, the OOtmoil' s organiser of trade schools t had 
requested the Board ot Eduoation to allow students who upon completion of their 
course, had been unable to find emplO1Jll8nt to stq free ot charge during 
the sUlllJller term. Vi th the Board's pel'lDission, nine students remained at the 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFlil/4/130 Statement by the Headmaster of Borough Polyteohnic 
Junior Technioal School, 13th June, 1945. 
2. Report ot H.M. Inspeotors on the Oordwainers' Technioal College, 1929, 
oPe oit., p.4. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.98/102 H.A. Garratt to the Secretar,r of the Board of Eduoation, 
20th Pebruar,y, 1923. 
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School of Photo-Engraving and LithographJ, but by' October four of them had 
still not secured employment and a further request was made for them to be 
allowed to continue at the School. After the matter had been disoussed by' 
the !card's offioials this request was acceded to.1 
The diff'icul ty of recruitment to the junior technical sohocl did 
not go unnotioed by the Board of Eduoatu. officials or by' thoBe in the 
Eduoation Office's department cf the London County Council. In their 
report of 1930 upon the HammersJli th Trade School for Girls H.M. Inspeotors 
referred to the school as "one of the examples of a phase of English 
eduoation little known except to officials aDd experts. n2 Near the close of 
the interwar period H.M. lDspectors expressed the view of trade schocls in 
general that "It is not exaggeration to say that in oomparison with other 
types of school the Junior Technical School is almost unknown to the general 
public. "3 
Serious concer.n oyer the low level of recruitment to London's 
junior technical schools was feltby' the Council's officials earlY' in 1931, 
thOU8h it was not 1D1til 1935 that a subetantial recruiting oampaign was 
introduced b.r the Education Officer's department. Matters appear to have been 
brOught to a head by' a letter January 1931 from J.W. Bispham, at that time 
principal of the l3orough Polytechnio, to E.M. Rich, in whioh the serious 
nature of recruitment to the Counoil's trade schools was streseed.4 Atter a 
meeting in Maroh, 1931, between hillSelf' and the heads of' the junior technical 
schools of Borough PolytechniC, and the Beaufoy and Wandsworth technical 
institutes :Bispham further informed Rich that "'l'he bulk of' the entrants now 
received in junior Technioal Schools came from a few elementary 8ohools who 
1. !his correspondence is located in P.R.O. Rd.. 98/86. 
2. Report by' H.M. Inspectors .Report on the Bammersmi th Trade Sohool for 
Girls, op.oit., p.10. 
3. '.1 Review of Junior Technioal Schools in Encland', op.ci t., p.14. 
4. L.C.C. EO/HrE/1/12 J.N. :Bispham to E.M. Rich, 29th January-, 1931. 
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fa! thfully, year after year, send five to ten boya to compete for entr,'. ff1 
This approach by Bispham, together with the comparatively low enrolment 
figures of the early 'thirties, evidently created anxiety at County Hall and 
perhaps G.H. Gater's rather depressing words on the subject at the olose of 
1932 were a reflection of this." In a report to the Higher Education Sub-
Committee Gater argued that "emplo.1ers in London do not usually feel &n1 
Bense of responsibility towards the technical Bohool, they recruit the maJorit,y 
of their young emplcyees direct from. the elementary schools, and in times of 
depression it is sometilles diffioul t to seoure any preferenoe for the trade 
sohool trained boy or girl. There is, turther, no general admission that the 
trade school trained student should have ~ better rate of p~ than his 
untrained confrere." 2 Conferences were arranged at County Hall tc discuss 
wafs of increasing the flow of recruits and encouragement was given for 
school heads to collaborate more closely with the junior technical sohools. 
However, the position failed to improve and in May 1935 the Higher Education 
Sub-Committee reported that "In view of the efficiency of the junior teohnioal 
and trade schools and their· success in aui tably placing their pupils in 
appropriate trades, we ar~ of opinion that the flow of pupils to these sohools 
from senior schools, central sohools and seoondar,r schools is less than might 
be expected."3 In view of this the Council agreed to revise the soholarship 
system for junior technical sohool students with the hope of stimulating 
reorui tm.ent and perhaps was a !'aotor in the substantial increase of junior 
technical school enrolments during the 1936-37 session. 
The comparative lack of sucoess in terms of total enrolments of the 
junior technioal sohools was disappointing for their advocates since they 
1 • .D.4:!., J .W. Bispham to i.M. Rich, 31st March, 19~1. 
2. :Draft copy of G.H. Gater's Report to the Higher Education Sub-Committee 
on the Report by H.M.Inspeotors on Trade Schools on the Continent, op.cit. 
3. L.O.O. Education Oommittee Minutes, 15th May, 1935, p.227. 
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appear to have provided a useful serTioe wi thin the overall Boheme of 
eduoation in London. !!he Times praised the opening of the Bloomsbury Trade 
School for Girls for widening the job opportunities for young girls. When 
the School was opened in 1924 The Times remarked that the oourses in photography 
and lingerie were especially good for girls who "do not care for needlework 
and are too sensible to go into the overorowded world of clerks." 1 .ident~ 
The Timee vas also satisfied with the output of the sohools for in the following 
year one of its correspondents remarked that "!here is little doubt that the 
entr,y of hishlT trained and cultivated girls into these trades is one factor 
which is enabling London to hold its own with Paris in all matters relating 
to women's interests."2 The girls Trade Schools in London tended to introduce 
a certain amount of flexibility into their courses so that, in the needle 
trades in partioular, the potential employee was adaptable when, for example, 
there was a sudden change of fashion. In 1935 the Chief Inspector at the 
L.O.O. viewed the trade schools as a major weapon in combating unemployment 
by making people more adaptable.' In general the currioulum of the junior 
technical sohools appears to have gone largely unauthorised, although in their 
~eport of 1928, upon the London schools for boys, B.M. Inspeotors advised that 
the engineering schools should deYote more time to the newer techniques 
generally, and in particular the uses of electricity. 4 
So tar as the school authorities were ooncerned, the prinCipal 
advantage of the junior technical school was that it enabled a nucleus ot 
full-tille statt to be employed who could also perform a certain amount or 
evening duty thus enabling part, at least, of the evening work to have some 
sense of ident! ty with the institution as a whole. When the proposed junior 
1. The Times, 3rd July, 1924, 16 g. 
2. !he Tiaes, 18th September, 1925, 7 e. 
3. L.C.C. EO/Br.E/1/22 Chiet Inspector's Report on the Junior Technical 
Sohools, 1935, p.4. 
4. Report or H.M.Inspeotors on the London Junior Technical Schools for l3oys, 
op.cit.,pp.13, 14. 
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technical school for boys at the South East London Technical Institute was 
being discussed. b.r the Board's otficials in 19'4 one ot the main arguments 
put forward in support ot such a school was that it would enable the principal 
to maintain a nucleus of fUll-time staff.1 This was perhaps not a very 
important matter tor the polytechnics, but for the smaller institutes it vu 
crucial since it enabled specialist teaching staff to be recruited and enabled 
more economic use to be made at expensive capital equipment. Moreover, since 
mallY ot the junior teclmioal. school students went on to evening and eTen tall-
time instruction at the institutes a ste~ demand tor more advanced work was 
maintained. In their report ot 1927 upon the prOTision tor engineering 
edUcation in London, H.M. Inspectors emphasised that "Judged simpl,. from a 
general educational. standpoint or tram that ot entry upon an engineering 
apprenticeship the schools are undoubtedl7 succesaful .. but viewed as a startag 
point for further s~ undertaken during apprenticeship their success is 
remarkable. n2 
T.be Clark oommittee which reported in 1937 upon the position ot 
technical education in the ~ school system ot Scotland regretted the 
absence of the junior technioal school in the Scottish education system, 
noting the link that they could help forge between industr" and education.' 
The potential of the trade school was olearl,. ver,J considerable and in the 
nert two chapters an attempt will be made to anal7se the reasons wh1' both the 
junior technical school and London's technical education in general tailed to 
deYelop and ~ when growth occurred it should have been more rapid in oertain 
areas than in others. 
1.P.R.O. Bd.98/87 J. Brq to G.G. Williams, 20th December, 1934. 
2. Report of H.M. Inspeotors on the Provision ot Engineering Education in 
London, op.oit., p.24. 
,. Report of the AdTiBor,y Council to the Scottish Education Department as 
to the position ot technical eduoation in the d8.1' school 87Btem at 
Sootland (Clark aeport), 19'7, p.26. 
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The Influences upon Course Innovation and ])eyelop!l!ent, 1. 
1. Factors outside the education sntem. 
A vide variet" of factors outside the eduoation system serve' t. 
promote or retard the overall progress of particular courses and this chapter 
seeks to identif,r and relate them, rather than to attempt a quantitative 
assessment of each one. Broadly, these factors relate to the view taken ~ 
ind.uatr,' and commerce and their representatives to the value of a vocational. 
education and also to the attitude adopted by parents aad students. 
A. The view of industry and oommerce 
The oomparatively slow expansion of technical education during the 
interwar period is commonly attributed to the lack of support provided by 
industry and commerce. Acoording to CotgreTe, "The underlying factor, then, 
behind the stagnation in technical education in the interwar years, and the 
expansion since 1945, would seem to be the changiDg attitude of industry 
towards research and the increasing application ot science to produotion." 1 
The old attitude o£ which CotgrOTe wri tea related to the importanoe attached 
to practioal experienoe as a qualification tcr management. Writing of 
the interwar period, Professor Coleman argues that "In England the vogue of 
the practical man, although it had perhaps passed its heyday as a consequence 
of the shocks administered by the 'Great Depression,' still remained powerful. 
When it was grafted, at a different point in the sooial scale, on to another 
powerful vogue, that of the intelligent amateur, the man well-read in classics 
who could turn his mind to all problems, then the result was to ensure that 
science and business came together only in exceptional circumstances and rarely 
wi\h har.aonious oQD88quences."2 
1. S. Cotgrove, op.cit., p.100. 
2. D.C. Coleman, Courtaull'b. An Economic and Social History (1969), 11 p.35. 
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It was not until 1937 that Courtaulds had a scientist as a director in charge 
1 
of research. The slow mOTe.ent of trained technologists into industr,r was 
recognised and deplored by the Percy Report of 1945.2 Indeed, eighteen years 
later the Robbins Report argued that only' in recent years had there been a 
general interest in the value of education and a ngrowing realisation of the 
country's economic dependence upon the education of its population."' Similarly, 
in the field ot education tor craftsmen, technicians and semi-skilled workers 
the English tradition was said to have been against fomal institutionalised 
instru.ction in manual skills.4 According to Lord Eustaoe Percy, demand. tended 
to came from potential students rather than from the emPlo7ers.5 Bevertheless, 
the response, especially of industry, to the possibiliV ot technioally 
trained personnel varied greatly between different industries and between 
firms wi thin partioular industries, and also trom one geographical region 
to another. In an attempt to account for these variations it therefore seems 
valid to view the wqa in which the nature of industry and oOlllDl8rce oould 
1n£1uence the structure of vocational education. 
(a) !.!!he lIanagcent of indutrx and oomeroe 
( 1 ) Senior JI8lWjeaent 
Some ot the most successful schemes of co-operation between business 
and technical eduoation ocourred when senior management was personally involved. 
One of the outstanding examples in London was the influence of David Milne Watson 
and Frances Goodenough, respeotively GOTemor and Sales Director of the Gas 
Light and Coke Co. Ltd. The arrangement between the ComP&n1 and the Westminster 
TeChnical Institute has already been described.6 As chief executive of the 
1. Ibid."p.227o 
2. Ministry of Education, Report of a Speoial. Colllllli ttee on Higher Technolosical 
EducatiOD,(1945), p.5. 
3. OOmmittee on Blgher Education, oP.oit.,p.5. 
4. A.Abbott, Education for Indust;r and Commerce in England (1933), p.61. 
5. E.Pero7, Education at the Crossroads, (1929), p.66. 
6. S.e p.S7o 
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co.~, Milne Watson proJlOted a progressive polioy, both in research and 
training. Despite acquiring his own knowledge of the gas industry throup 
practical experience, Milne Watson fully appreciated "The value ot the 
apprentioeship scheme in training boys for the Industr,y. ,,1 lIilne WatsOl'l 
eventual17 becaae President of the Association for Education in Indust~ and 
'!he Sm1 thfield Beat Trades Institute owed DlUch of it. early 
developuent to lfr. B. Hammett of Nessrs. Hammetts Ltd., for he encouraged bis 
young employees to attend relevant cl88ses.2 The Sohool of Retail Distribution 
'benefited froll the interest of F.R. Ch1tham, a director of Messrs. Harrod. 
and &i:r George Sohuter, Cbairmaa of Allied Suppliers and of a large chain 
of retail provision shops which included the Home and ColODial, Liptons, 
Man>ole, Meadow Dairi8s and so on. It was at his suggeBtiOl1 in the mid 'thirties 
that the Institute began to operate classes for the firm's employee •• ; Prior 
to the classes 'beginning, the fi~ arranged to pay for a member of the 
Sohool's staff to spend a period of six months on seoondment in order to make 
an assessment of the kind of instruction required. The experiment proved very 
successful and similar classes were introduced for the firm's employe •• in 
other parts of the countr,y.4 
With the exception of a few other individuals, however, the top 
flight of management appear to bave taken 11 ttle personal interest in the 
training of their employees. In 1932 F.R.Ch1tham informed. Board of Education 
Officials that the heads of businesses were too busy to interest themselves 
in questions of education aDd training gut that "Certain large fir.ms employed 
Staff Managers whose fUnctions had developed considerably in recent years. 
1. S.EYerard, The History of the Gas Light and Coke Company 1812-1949(1942)P.324. 
2. '!he SJIi th.tield Inst! tute, Report by the Principal and Chief Commodity 
Instruotor, Ope cit., p.1. 
3. The correspondence relating to this mheme is tiled under L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/43. 
4. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/43 G.Sohuster to J.W.Bispham, 8th December, 19~7. 
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• 
If the Staff Manager could be interested the Head of the fi~ would no doubt 
generalll' be willing to leave the matter to him." 1 Oertain of these senior 
management personnel clearly did take an interest in train1.ng. For example, 
a number of the large London stores supported the central London trade schools. 
In l18.Dufacturing, too, firms such as British 'fhompson Houston, Osram, G.E.C., 
Sanderaol18 and others sent SOlIe of their emplo;rees to teclm1cal insti tutes in 
London. Writing in 1911, .A..E. Briscoe, L.O.O. Divisional Inspector tor Technology, 
commented that "The present rising generation of works managers are usuall;r 
technicall7 trained men and are more ready than the older generation to 
appreciate the value of such traini ng,"2 It i8, therefore perhaps surprising 
that this llew breed at ma.nagers tailed to plq a aore cQrnamic part in the 
interwar development at teobnical education in London. Perhaps in part this 
was due to losses caused by the First World War and perhaps also to the structure 
ot fizms operating within London itselt, and to the attitude of lower management. 
The latter tvo possibilities will be cODsidered later. 
One ot the wars ot lnnuencing management in its training polic;r was 
through trade association a. A.ccording to Chi tham "There were usuallY' one or 
two members who were interested, or who were capable of being interested, in 
such questions."3 !be National Association of Master Bakers gave tinancial 
assistance towards the establishment and maintenance ot a national school of 
baker" at Borough Po~echnic.4 !he London Master Printers also helped finan-
cial17 in the development of printing classes in London and also made suggestions 
as to the type of courses that should be offered. The Incorporated Association 
of Retail Distributors gave support for the toundation of the School of Retail 
1. P.R.O. Ed. \24/1884. Report of a meeting held at the :Board of Education, 
19th February, 1932. 
2. L.C.C. EO/m'E/1/1 ~ Manuscript Review of the Period 1903-1911 by 
A.m. Briscoe, 20th .A.pril, 1911, p.16. 
3. P.R.O. Ed.24/1884 Report ot a JDeeting held at the Board of Education, op.cit. 
4. Board or Eduoation, 'Fall-Time ])q Oourses in ~land and Wales for the 
Baker" and Oonfectionery i'rades', Educational. Pamphlet No.67 (1927), p.23. 
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Distrtbution.1 As Secretar,y o£ the London Employers' Ass ooiati on, George K~ 
assisted with popularising the work of the London trade schools for girls.2 
Mr. Reeves 8mi th, managing director of the Savo,. Hotel and Chairman of the 
executive of the Hotels and Restaurants Association, helped to promote and 
provide financial assistance for the Hotel School at the Westminster Technical 
Institute.3 In general, support for teohnical education seems to have been 
most pronounced in industries where trade associations flourished. Trade 
associations provided a channel o£ cODmxnication through whiCh the L.C.O. 
officers were able to maintain contact with individuals known to be favourably 
disposed towards teohnical education, and the L.O.O. reoords make it clear 
that from time to time even the Education Officer could be personally involved. 
In a marginal note to J.C. Smail, George Gater expressed satisfaction of his 
recent meeting with Reeves Smith which had resulted in a promise of financial 
support £ram the Hotel and Restaurant Association for the Westminster Technioal 
Institute, noting that "This is the very rapid result o£ my lunch at the 
Savoy."4 Gater's predecessor, Sir Robert Blair, had also been on personal 
terms with important London businessmen, including Milne Watson. The 
governing bodies of particular institutions and the advisor,r and consultative 
committees attached to the L.C.C. were another means of attracting the support 
of representatives of trads assooiations for technioal eduoation. A third w~ 
in which trade associations could be use£ul was that the,. sometimes possessed 
an education committee to which parties interested in education might be 
co-opted. This was the case with the Joint Industrial Council of Flour Millers. 
When the Schools of Engineering and Navigation introduced classes in flour 
milling in 1934-35 the principal, J. Paley Yorke, was invited to join the 
1. P.R.O. Ed.82/89 E.M.RiCh to Secretar.y, !card of Education, 1st June, 1929. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/2/11, Consultative Committee on Olasses in Needle Trade 
Subjects, Minutes, 1924-29. 
3. The correspondence relating to the work of Reeves Smith in this connection 
is £iled under L.O.C. EO/~1/B3. 
4. L.O.O. EO/BFE/1/83 G.Gater to J.O.Sma!l, 20th April, 1928. 
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education committee.1 
The channels of communioation, however, were not always so rree as 
theory might suggest. In 1911 A.E. Mrscoe claimed that "The connection 
between the institutions and the trades concerned has not hitherto been so 
intimate in London as it is in the great northern tOWDS. n2 This problem 
persisted into the interwar period. An undated. memorandum (probably 1930), 
referrtng to the advisory sub-oommittees of the girls trade schools at Barrett 
Street, Bloomsbury, Clapham, Hammersmith, Paddington and Shoreditch, noted 
that although each school had more than one committee, the meetings were very 
irregular and there was a good deal of variation between oommittees in the 
interest taken in the aotivities of the sohools. 3 ~ Advisory Committee 
of the School of Engineering and Navigation consistently found it diffioult 
to attract a quorum of members so that ~ deoisions taken had to be oonfirmed 
at a later date. In 1925 the Eduoation offioer drew attention to the fact 
that some members hardly attended at 811.4 
The lack of formal contaot between education and industry was seen 
in many- quarters as a f'rmdamental problem retardillg the progress of teohnical 
education. In addressing the London Advisory Counoil for Juvenile Employment 
in 1925, Lord Eustaoe Percy, then President of the Board of Eduoation, 
regretted that in his view, with few exoeptions, there was very little contact 
between employers or employed in industry and the type of education given in 
sohoo1s. MOreover, the Maloolm Committee on Eduoation and Industry concluded 
that the lack of oommunication between industry and education was a general 
1. L.C.C. JOO/lD'E/7/36 Minutes of the Advisory Sub-Committee of the School 
of Engineering and NaVigation, 27th June, 1935. 
2. Typed. Manusoript Review of the period 1903-11, op.cit.,p.13. 
3. L.C.C. EO/BFE/2/11. 1his Memoral'ldum is located among the papers of the 
Consultative Committee on Class in Needle Trade Subjects, 1924-30. 
4. L.C.C. FIJ/m!E/7/36 M1nu.tes of the Advisory Sub-Committee of the School 
of Engineering and Navigation, 6th Februar,y, 1925. 
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problem and that part of the blame lay with the inactivity of the L.E.A.s.1 
The Committee recommended an extension of the advisory committee system, though 
as suggested above, the mere existence of such bodies did not guarantee the 
active co-operation of industry and commerce. 
According to Briscoe,it was particularly difficult to obtain the 
services of businessmen in London since HThe greater demands upon the time 
of employers and managers and the distances at which they live from their 
work makes it more difficult to obtain their services upon advisory committees 
and governing bodies .,,2 At the same time, however, there seems to have been 
some suspicion of educationists and the educati:mal process, a feeling that 
was not confined to London. Lord Eustace Pera,y described this attitude as 
"a kind of stubborn reluctance on the part of those concerned with employment 
to have any dealing with teachers or the schools. tt} To some extent this view 
m~ have had its roots in the more practical approach to industrial development 
common in the nineteenth century, but in part it may have been related to a 
feeling of insecurity at a time when the relationship between industry, 
education and business success was increasingly being discussed. The abolition 
of the half-time system, the raising of the school leaving age and the attempt 
to introduce compulsory d~ continuation schools constituted a direct attack 
upon the liberty of the businessman and there seems little doubt that the fear 
of a renewed attempt to introduce compulsory attendance at continuation schools 
Jingered for some time. In referring to enquiries that he had made relating to 
the Clerk Committee on the Provision for Engineering Education, one of the 
Board's Inspectors informed Chief Inspector Abbott that "I have found, at all 
the firms I have visited 80 far, a tear expressed that behind the Enquiry, 
1. Report of the Committee on Education apd Industry, op.cit.,p.42. 
2. ~ed Manuscript Review of the Period 1903-11, op.cit.,p.13. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1274 Lord Eustace Percy to Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland, 
22nd April, 1925. 
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~ 
there is a plot to re-establish oompulsor,y d~ clas~es for their employees. n1 
Furthermore, Abbott himself expressed the view that same businessmen felt that 
they were not going to allow themselves to be "talked down b,y fluent educational 
persons. ,,2 If, as Professor O.R. Darling olaimed, a large number of the men 
who had made their mark in industry during the last forty years had left 
school "belore 12 years of age and had sold newspapers H3 thie attitude was 
perhaps understandable. Certainly the feeling seems to have existed among 
businessmen that educationalists found it difficult to appreciate the needs of 
the businessman. According to Goodenough,"employers have .t'requently been 
known to say that the educational. world cannot think in terms of industrial 
neede.,A The Malcolm Oomm! ttee suggested that this was one of the reyons why' 
several. large firma ran what amounted to teahnical colleges on their own 
premises.5 To Dr. SchofiGld, the Principal of Loughborough Technical College, 
the root of the problem was a clash between "the Schoolmaster with his pedagogio 
ideas and training on the one hand, and the Industrial Manager merely concerned 
wi th output and diVidends on the other."6 Lord Eustace Percy evidently 
believed that blame for the lack of co-operation between industr.1 and education 
l~ with both sides for in 1927 he in£or.med Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister at the 
130~ of Trade that "until recently, few industries have thought out what they 
require in the education of their employees and our Technical Institutes bave 
1. P.R.O. ~24/1878 J.T.O. to A. Abbott, 11th Maroh, 1929. 
2. P.R.O. Ed.24/1884 A.Abbott to Seoretar,y,Board of Education,16th November 1928. 
3. A.Abbott, 'Education for Industry in England and some Oontinental Oountries'; 
Journal of the RoW Sooiety of Arts, Vol.LXXXI, No.4201, 26th May, 1933, 
p.650, 651. This comment was made b,y Professor Darling during the discussion 
which followed Abbott's paper. 
4. What Education is doins for the Gas Industrz. Paper by Goodenough read. by 
Mr. P. Alden to the Association for Education in Industry and Oommerce at 
13ir.mingham, June, 1926, p.13. 
5. Report of the Oomm! ttee on Education and Industry, OP. ci t. , p .43. 
6 • .Association for the Advancement of Education in Industry and Oommerce, 
ProceediDgs, Vol.IV, 1920, p.51. 
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oonsequently tended perhaps to take a more aoademio view of their .t\motions. ,,1 
The gulf between eduoationalists and businessmen of the kind described above 
could easily lead to resentment at any attempt to bring eduoation and industr,r 
into oloser relationship. With reference to the Goodenough Committee on 
Salesmanship, Mr. R.:B. Dunwoody, the secretary of the :British Assooiation of 
c:n:.ambers of Commerce, informed Board of Eduoation officials that "There was a 
feeling among members that Sir Franois Goodenough and his Committee were 
attempting to diotate to them, or at any rate to teach them how to run their 
own business."2 A similar attitude may well have infiltrated advisory 
oommittees and have been a factor in the alienation of business and eduoation. 
Lower Management. 
The training of craftsmen and the less skilled workers, however, 
frequently rested with lower management, espeoially foremen. Prior to the 
Seoond WOrld tar many of the funotions now performed my middle management were 
in the hands of foremen. The appearanoe of labour officers, personnel· 
managers and training officers has greatly reduoed the signifioanoe of the 
foreman in relation to the training of young worker8.~ :Before 19~9, however, 
men and women oocup,ying this lower management position were strategioally 
placed regarding oontrol over works training and the supply of reoruits to 
the technical institutes. The Clerk Committee observed that "In most large 
firms and many small ones the training is in the hands of a speoially appointed 
person, frequently a foreman.,,4 Furthermore, the Committee's report added, 
"we think that possibly attention has been too exolusively oonoentrated on 
seouring the co-operation of employers, though this 1s, of course, of taltal 
importance. As we have said 1n Chapter III, we regard it as of the utmost 
importanoe to interest foremen in the work of the schools and to secure their 
1. p.a.O.Ed.24/1875 Lord EUstace Percy to Sir Philip Cunliffe Lister, 
5th Ootober, 1927. 
2. P.R.O.Ed.24/2884 Report of an interview between Board of Education officials 
and R.B. Dunwoody, 1st Febru.ary, 19~2. 
,. P.w. ~grave, The Eoonomic Struoture (1969), pp.87, 18. 
4. Report of the Committee on Eduoation for the Engineering Industrz (Clerk 
Committee), 1931, p.12. 
their sympathy with the arrangements made to enable young workers to attend 
part-time classes, whether in the day or in the evening. Every- effort should 
be made to encourage foremen to visit schools and to see for themselves the 
work whioh is being done there, and also to secure their servioes on Advisory 
COmmittees. n1 The Guide to Employment for Boys and Girls in Greater L~don 
prepared by- the London Regional Advisory Oounci1 for Juvenile Employment and 
published in 1938 makes it clear that in many industries foremen placed a 
orucial role in the training process. 2 This was particularly important in 
London where the apprenticeship system was rapidly declining so that outside 
training was of especial significance. 
In 1911 A.E. Briscoe stressed bow important it was for foremen to 
be impressed b.T trained.atudents, add ing that maar of the younger generation 
of employers have bad the benefit of a scientific training and the foremen are 
the old race of foremen to encourage the younger employees to attend classes, 
many of them go out of their ~ to help the lads in their employ in choosing 
suitable classes. n; Bot all commentators, however, shared ~sooe's optimism. 
In 1937 !he !1mes quoted J.Pale,r Yorke, the Principal of the School of Engineering 
and Bavigation, as being puzzled b.T "the large number of students who asked 
them not to let it be known to their empla,rers that they were attending 01asse8."4 
The correspondent added that Paley Yorke "was confident that there was a 
tremendous amount of interference by works foremen in the kind of studies that 
a youth was taking up." To Paley Yorke this "was a bad thing, and when they 
had got rid of it they would have achieved something."5 Paley Yorke was a 
1. ~., p.28. 
2. Ministry of Labour (London Regional Advisory Council for Juvenile Employment) 
A Guide to Emplo:ment for Bol8 and Girls in Greater London, 1938. 
3. Typed Manuscript Review of the Period 1903-11, op.cit.,p.1;. 
4. The Times, 14th September, 1937, 1Od. 
5. ~. 
highly suooessful prinoipal and widely known in technical education as a 
oommittee man. It seems likely, therefore, that he was speaking not merely of 
his own experience at Poplar, but from his kno_dge of a wider geographical area. 
The foreman had at his disposal a variety of methods for discouraging 
the young employee from taking up institutionalised instruction, from outright 
refusal to the provision of overtime work. Moreover, acoording to Abbott, 
"one of the powerful motives impelling young men to give up their leisure to 
system study has been the ambition to rise in the industrial world, and it is 
olear that when once the whole of a very large class of potential students see 
the possibility of their deriving material advantages from their attendanoe 
at vooational oourses of instruotion diminishing, or even disappearing this 
motive will have little force."1 The foreman or forewoman was in a position 
to influence the upward mobility of young workers and were therefore cruoially 
plaoed to promote or retard the flow of recruits to the technioal oollege. 
The Olerk Committee noted that "the foreman is otten, tar more than the employer, 
the visible boss for the boy, and his belief in technioal education has a 
profound influenoe on the boy's attitude."2 
An enquiry into the selection of foremen oarried out in 1928 b.1 the 
British Assooiation for Oommeroial and Industrial Eduoation revealed a lack 
of ~thing approaohing a uniform system in industry and commerce, though it 
was found that engineering firms more oommonly had schemes for training 
foremen than seneral manufacturing oonoerns.' Aooording to C.T.Mlllis, however, 
it was neoessary for prospective foremen to work their w~ up from the bottom4 
and it seems possible that, certainly in the 1920' s, JDa.D.Y foreman had reoei ved 
little exposure to formal teohnioal education."I.r 80me foremen, therefore, 
the system of works training must have appeared as the usual and appropriate 
method of aoquiring relevant skills. Moreover, it is notioeable that in the 
1. A.Abbott, 'Eduoation for Industry in EDgland and Continental Countries' 
, 
op.01t., p.640. 
2. Report ot the Committee on Education tor the Engineering Indust;y,op.cit.p.28 
~. B.A.C.I.E. Report on Eduoation for ForemanShip (1928), pp.16-~1. 
4. O.T.Millis, Technioal Eduoation. Its Develop!ent and .Aims, op.oi t. ,p.108. 
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printing industry, perhaps the most suooessfUl example ot oo-operation between 
business and education in London during the interwar period, the Sohool of 
Printing was one of the first institutions to promote olasses for journeyaeD 
who were to fill exeoutive positions suoh as that of foreman. Olasses in 
foremanship were graduall)" introduced on a wider soale in London in the 19,0' •• 
though the decline of the traditional t,ype of foreman was rather protraoted 
and in 19'4 one of the Board's offioials oould onl)" stq that "To some extent 
the old type of foreman and manager is disappearing."1 
The need to control the flow of skilled and semi-skilled workers on 
to tbe labour market was anotber oonsideration whioh the foreman had to bear 
in mind. In industries such as printing and shipbuilding where the apprenticeship 
s)"ste. retained a strong hold, the potential suppl)" ot trained workers was to 
a greater or lesser extent controlled b.r the existence of trade union agree-
ments, but where apprenticeship had broken down the foreman oould be a major 
instrument in preserving the future emplo,rment prospects ot empla.yees, and 
oertainl)" there are a number ot referenoes to the oaref'ul f11e which trade union 
representatives kept OD the general question ot teohnical eduoation. 
The size or the firm. 
!he size or firms had an important bearing upon the de'V'elolBent of 
technical eduoation in London during the interwar period. In general, the 
business unit in London vas small, particularl)" in inner London. Aocording to 
Forshaw and Abercrombie, "High rents and cramped surroundings tended to restrict 
the central area to small scale industries whioh are likely, in spite of 
decentralisation, to continue to be the mainst8J of inner London's industrial 
life.,,2 Large labour intensive faotories or yards were found in the food 
industry, chemioals and in light and heavy engineering,' though the tendeno)" 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 90/120 J .Salt to G.G.WilliaDl8, 8th September, 1934. 
2. J .H. Forshaw and P.AbercrOJlbie, County of London Plan (1943), p.8S. 
3. !J?!!., PP.85-94. 
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was for the larger un! ts to be concentrated in outer London and even, in some 
cases, to move aw~ from the oapital altogether. Acoording to A.E.Briscoe, 
so early as 1915 this trend was already' visible in the engineering industry 
where "The tendency has been for the larger engineering works to go outwards; 
in lD8llY cases to reDlOTe right awa;y 1'rClll the County." 1 Moreover,!rom iD.to:rma.tion 
supplied to him b.1 the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, Briscoe noted that 
apart from the Royal Arsenal "there are several other large firms in the 
Woolwioh district and one or two scattered about the County and in the district 
1m.ediately surrounding it, but they are oomparatively few in number. London 
as an engineering centre is largely oomposed of small and mediwn sized work-
shops engaged upon repair and maintenance work. ,,2 EYen in industries like 
printing, furniture makjng and clothing where there was a growth ot larger 
ooncerns, the emall scale business still remained firmly entrenched in oentral 
London and the development of the larger units tended to be oonoentrated in 
the peripheral areas around the administrative Count1.' The interwar period 
witnessed the growth of industr,y in the Greater London area as a whole and, 
according to H.W. Richardson, the net balance of factories opened over those 
closed in Greater London is indicative of the high growth performance of the 
region during the period 19~2-'8. 4 However, the Barlow report malees it clear 
that the net increase of factories in Greater London between 1934 and 19'7 
was due entirely to factory development in outer London, with inn er London 
showing a net loss for the period of 126 faotories. 5 In addition, the employment 
1. L.C.C.EO/m'E/9/:~5 Higher Education Sub-Committee. Report on Teohnioal 
Instruotion in London for the Engineering Group of Trades,21st October 1915, 
p.29. 
2. Ibid. 
-
,. P.G. Ball, The Industries of London siaoe 1861 (1962), pp.90,102. 
4. H.W. Richardson, Economic ReooTerx in Britain 1932-39 (1967), pp.274, 275. 
5. Report of the RoTal Comission on the Distribution of the IndU8trial 
POpulation (1940), p.167. 
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potential of the factories opened in West and North London was greater than 
1 for anywhere else in the region. Hown-er, it would be vroD8 to exaggerate 
the scale of the business unit even in Greater London for D.B.Smith'. SJr'le7 
of the northern and western sectors of Greater London, published in 19~~, 
indioated that "With the exception of one firm which emplo7S 6,000 workers 
there is nothing comparable with the large industrial firms of the north of 
lilngland (e.g., the Metropolitan Tickers Co., which emplo,.. approximatel,-
10,000 in Manchester.r2 
Studies such as those of Eriokson and Musgrave, the former relating 
to the steel and hosiery industries and the latter to the iron and steel 
industries, indicate that the larger business unit had a more favourable 
influence upon the development of technical eduoation than the small fizm.~ 
In his study of Messrs. Siemens Brothers, J.D. Soott has shom that trainee 
professional engineers at the Woolwioh factor.y were encouraged to attend 
technical classes, though no formal technical college training was introduced 
for apprentices.4 Some at least of the implications ot the comparatiTel7 
small size of the business unit in London for the general prospects ot the 
,-0UDg amplo,-ee appear to have been appreCiated at an early stace. In 1918 
the Chairman of the London Central Advisor.y Committee for Juvenile EmploJa8nt 
lamented to Robert »lair that employers in London are "a poor lot compared 
with the provinoes - mostl7 small and hisbl,- speciali.ed.·5 The introduction 
of campulsor.y ~ oontinuation schools drew partioular attention to the 
problema of the small firm. J.ooord.iDg to the Reverent Soott Lidgett, ~ 
1. ~. 
2. D.B. Snith, The Industries of Greater London (19'~), p.175. 
~. C.Erickson, :Br1 tish Iaduatriallsts Steel and Bosien 1850-1950 (Cambridge, 
1959), p.116. P.W.HusgraTe, Teclm1cal ohanse the Labour :rorce and Education 
.! study of the British and Ge1'JlWl Iron and Steel Industries 1860-1964 
(1967), p.269. 
4. J .D.Scott, 5i_ana Brothers 1858-1958 • .An Ess8,l in the Riston of Industry 
(1958), pp.258, 259. 
5. L.C.C. EO/WL/1/6 ». Brq to R. Blair, 6th .!1JgU8t, 1918. 
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of the great empl07ers welcomed them, in some oases housing them and in others 
cheerfully co-operating with them in their business arrangements. But they 
undoubtedly caused difficulties to small employers. H1 It is noticeable, too, 
that the London firms which demonstrated their support for teo~cal education 
by joining the Association for the Advanoement of Education in Indust17 and 
Oommeroe after its formation in 1919 were generally large ones such as 
Debenhams, Anglo-Amerio8l1 Oil, Selfridge_, Harrods and Dunlop. 2 
!be greater resouroes of the large business oonoern .ade them 
better a' le to support management staff in charge of training than the more 
limi ted funds of the smaller business. In the smaller firm, therefore, more 
responsibility in the general question of training was likel1 to devolve 
upon the foreman. Further, the larger firms vere aore likely to be flexible 
in terms of overtime so that employers who were com tted to evening instruotion 
might be allowed to attend olasses rather than oonsistently obliged to work a 
uniform overtime schedule. On the other hand, very large conoerns suoh u 
Metropolitan Tickers and British Tbompson Houston were able to develop their 
own training programme thus to sOllle extent oirOUJrY'entizag the looal authority 
provision. However, the greater flexibility of a large workforce appears to 
have made it easier for the bigger ooncem to arruge part-time day release 
for seleoted employees. The evidenoe reoeived b.r the Clerk Committee strongly 
indioated that it was the larger firms whioh were willing to co-operate in 
day release schemes. 3 In 1928 R.A.Garratt, at that tille prinoipal of the 
Sohool ot Engineering and Navigation, noted that part-time dq "oontinued 
edUcation has developed much more in the provinoes than in London. w4 It seems 
1. J.Scott Lidgett, Hr Guided Life (1936), p.221. 
2. !ssociation tor the Advancement,of Education in Industr,y and Commerce, 
Proceed 1 nS! , Ope cit., p.9. 
3. Report of the COIIIDittee on Education tor the ErwineerirJg Indust:q, op.cit.p.15. 
4. L.C.C. m/HYE/7/,6 K1nutes of the Advisor;y Sub-Committee of the School 
of Engineering and Navigation, 11th May, 1928. 
likel1 that one of the reasons for this was the prevalenoe of the small 
business unit in London. In 1932 Miss Nettleford, a direotor of Messrs. 
Nettleford and Sons Ltd., a London !ira of wholesale ironmoDgers, informed 
Board ot Education ofticials that release for day tille study was impractioal 
1 Itat a:rrr rate for the smaller firms." The :Board, however, appears to have 
persisted in its hope ot encouraging the growth of part-time d.a,y classes for 
in their report upon Battersea Polytechnic, published in 1938, H.M.Inspectors 
advised that the future of the Polytechnic's d~ work rested with part-time 
2 d~ classes. J.M. Currie, one of the L.C.C. Xnspectors, doubted the 
practicali't1' of this suggestion, noting in particular that there were ve1:7 
tew large f1r.ms within the Polytechnic's immediate catohment area. 3 
The small firm was probablT more susoeptible to business fluctuationa 
than the larger conoern and the loss of employment, even for a short period, 
aight encourage the student to discontinue hie evening study. In 1923 one 
ot H.M. Inspectors felt that the deoline ot the small engineering firma in 
the Wal thamstow area was a major factor accounting for the fall in the 
enrolaent of engineering students at the Hackney Technical Institute. 4 
The small bus1nessJI8!1 mq also have found it difficult to spare the 
time to attend advisor,r and consultative committees persoDally, and without 
the benefit of a number of executives could not easily delegate the task. 
XOreover, once the management personnel of the large firm were oonvinced of 
the desil"abilit7 of technical education it was within their power to encourage 
a ver" large number of workers to attend olasses. The work of converting 
the small businessman was Doh more formidable if the same rewud. was to be 
reaped. 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1884 Report of a Meeting held at the Board of Education, 
5th Yebruar7, 1932. 
2. Report ot H.M. Inspectors on the &ttel"sea Polytechnic, op.cit., p.S. 
3. L.C.C.EO/RP.E/5/182 J.Carrie to Chief Inspeotor, 6th October, 1938. 
4. P.R.O. Ed.90/137 Dr. Morle;r to lIolmes, 24th Yebrua.r;r, 1923. 
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!eohnical ch8ll£! and industrial and cOJllDlercial expansion. 
Writing of the interwar years, Professor Sqers argus that "Technical 
progress in the period was in fact spectacular.·1 As one at the major 
centres of industrial gro~ London shared in this technical progress, both 
in terms of the deYelopment of the newer industries and also from the point 
of view of the organisaticm ot production. Aocording to one commentator 
"London was outstanGing17 prosperous before the war. Lon4OJ2;~. induatrie. and 
2 
services were not aerely Bot declining; the7 were ad'Y&uoing rapidl7." 
Although there were ~ inno'Yations in tAe newer industries such as eleotrical 
goods, motor oars and equipaent, and aero engines and aeroplanes, there vas 
also a good deal of change ill the industries ill whieh London had traditionally 
been involved such as clothing, printing 8lId tarniture making. These teclmical 
changes, both prior to SAd during the interwar period, had an important 
influence on London's syatem of technical education. 
The link between technioal change and. oo~e innO'Yatio:n. and. devele .. ent 
i. perhaps most obyioua i:n. the prcaotion of classes to meet particular nee4e 
such as those for people 'Yereed in teohniques of welding, the use of steel 
and reintorced stnctures ill lJU1ldiDg, the applioation of biochemistry and so 
on. The application of aore sophisticated d8'Yices in retail distribution, 
including the use of displar aDd salesmanship techniques was a teature ot the 
interwar period3 and contributed to the demand for specialised courses. 
Innovation in industr.J or comm.rce could alao have adverse effects upon 
particular courses. For example, following the First World War there was a 
marked shortage ot skilled persona in the musical instrument mald.ng industrT. 
1. R.S. Sqers, '!he SpriDgS of Technical Progress in :Britain, 1919-39,' 
The Economic Journal, vol. LX, No. 238, June, 1950, p.275. 
2. M. Fogarty. 'London Industries betore the War' in M.Fogarty (ed) Prospects 
of the Industrial Areas of Great Britain (1945), p.422. 
3. J .B.Jeffer,-e, llet!il Trading in Britain 1850-1950 (Cambridge, 1954), p.52. 
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The Northern Polytechnic met this need by operating special courses for the 
training of skilled operatiTes and scientific personnel and designers. With 
the ncreasing impact of radio and the development of new factories in the 
north of England, demand fell a~ and eventually the GOTernors diacontiDD8d 
1 the provision in the Polytechnio. 
One aspect of teohnical change in industry during the intervar period 
was the spread of mechanisation. The New Survey of London Life and Labour 
provides a good deal of information on this development in London and its 
implications tor teohnical education. According to the authors of the !!! 
Survey, mechanisation "is fast making obsolte the old bipartite distinction 
between skilled and unskilled labour, and a graduated series of specialised 
proeee. workers are becoming the most characteristic figures in mechanical 
industr,-. The altered view of what constitutes skill is briDging with it 
changed conoeptions as to the kind of training needed for industry and the 
oonditions under which training can best be given."2 The changed conoeption 
of training referred to the decline or apprentioeship which had occurred in 
~ industries and which was in part due to the spread of mechanised teohniques 
of produotion. !he authors of the lew ~Il repGrted that apprenticeship 
was being replaced by modified schemes of instruction within the shop and b,y 
attendanoe at teohnical classes or a combination of both.~ This trend was 
reCOgnised by the Goodenough Committee which noted that the decline of 
apprenticeship in the distributive trades was a major faotor contributing to 
the development of the L.C.C. School of Retail Distributian.4 Similarly, 
the decline of apprentioeship in the building industry was said to have 
encouraged support for classes in building trade subjects. 5 The degree to whioh 
1. Dr. T.J. Drake ley in oorrespondence with the author, April, 1971. 
2. !he New Sung of London Life and Labour. "'01.2, London Industries 1, 
(19,1), p.5. 
,. !!!!., .,.01. 5, London Industries, 2 (19"), p.16. 
4. F1nal Report of the Committee on Eduoation for Salesmanship, 1951, p.129. 
5. The New Survez, op.cit., London Industries, 1, p.11. 
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technical or management innovation contributed to the decline of apprenticeship 
is difficult to quantify, but to the extent that it was a relevant fact(i)r it 
appears to have exercised an influence upon the success of technical and 
commercial education. That influence, however, may not alWqB have been 
favourable since an apprenticeship might involve attendance at a technioal 
institute. This a1Tall88ment was common in the printing industry where the 
Typographical Association regarded technical education as a means of preaerT1Dl 
1 
craftsmanship standards and high wage rates. Further, the dilution ot skills 
whilst perhaps contributing to the substitution of formal technical education 
in place of workshop training, could also mean a less prolonged training for 
yOUl'lg employees or even no training at all. According to the authors of the 
New Survey, "The fact, however, remains that in a number of the industries 
deal t within the following pages there is no question ot teohnical training 
tor the bulk ot the employees, who, provided that they have the all important 
qualification of being steady and industrious, can easily and quickly master 
the few simple repetition processes which are all that they are required to 
perform. H2 
Nevertheless, technical change in industr,y and commerce often oocurs 
in the fastest growing sectors of economic activit" and there is a tendency 
for the fastest growing industries to be the most skill intensive.' Further, 
when labour saving machiner,y is introduced this may in itself oreate IIlore 
need for skilled labour and therefore accelerate the skill shortage. Since 
the late 1940's the expansion of the British eoon~ has been checked from 
time to time by a shortage of skilled labour.4 It seems like17, however, that 
1. A..E. Musson, Tbe Typographical Association Origins and. History up to 1949 
(1954), pp.185-188. 
2. The New Survez, op.cit., vol. 5, London Industries, 2, p.17. 
,. J. Valsey, 'Education, Training and Growth'. in F.D.Henderson (Ed), 
Economic GrOwth in Britain (1966), p.2~. 
4. D!!. 
113. 
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the expansion of industry by the mid '30' s was putting pressure upon reserves 
of skilled labour and that this pressure was in turn refleoted in teohnioal 
oollege aotivi ties. A study oarried out in 19,6 by R.G.D. Allen and ~rindleY' 
Thomas suggested that there was a oonsiderable shortage of engineering workers 
in the London area, espeoially in west and north west London.1 This shortage, 
theY' conoluded, was due partly to the expansion of industry and partly to the 
decline ot the apprenticeship system. According to Allen and Thomas, emplo,.ers 
attempted to augment the local supplY' of skilled labour by reoruiting trom 
outside their own region. Attention had already been drawn to the energetio 
recruitment policy of certain firms in West London b.1 G.A.Robinson, the 
principal of the South East London Teohnical Inst! tute. In 19" Robinson 
informed E.M. Rich that "Mr. Samuels, apprentioe supervisor at the ~.T.H., 
anxious to obtain J .T.S. bo:rs has come acrols from West London and given 
vacanoies to J .T.S. boys in the Borough and at Poplar. I have youths in rq 
own evening classes here who, in order to obtain employment, have to travel 
2 daily to and fro from the H.M.V. factory at liqes, Middlesex." The need 
tor skilled labour in North-West London to which Allen and Thomas reterred 
COincided with the growth of students on eleotrical and mechanioal engineering 
courses at Paddington Teohnical Institute and the home addresses of the 
students show a clear preponderance in favour of North-West London. Were 
similar material available for other technical institutes and polytechnics it 
seems likely that, at least tor those within reach of West and North-West 
1. R.G.D.Allen &!ld 13.'fhomas, 'The Supply of Engineering Labour, Under Boom 
Conditions', The Economic Journal, Vol. XLIX, lfo.194, June 1939, p.268. The 
studT related to Employment Exohange records for oertain parts ot London 
tor the period Jul7 to Deoember 1936 and vas direoted towards the plaoing 
of workers of different skills in three sections of the engineering 
industry - General Engineering, Construction and Repair of Motors and 
Airoraft and Electrioal Engineering. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/1OO G.A. Robinson to E.II. Rich, 14th December, 19". 
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London, a similar picture would emerge. 
The letter from Robinson to Rich quoted above is interesting because 
i~ suggests a basic difference of approach to employment polie,y between the 
growth industries of North-West London and the more traditional heav.r 
engineering industries in the areaatrom which the South East London Technical 
Institute drew its students. According to Robinson, 'Many firms such as 
H.M.V., A.E.C., and B.T.H., will only take boys from secondary and elementary 
1 
schools when the J.T.S. supply is exhausted." Moreover, Robinson claimed 
that since emplo,rers in West London recruited specifically from the junior 
technical schools there was very 1i ttle demand in that area for evening trade 
instruction but that demand was channelled into courses of the national 
certifioate t~lpe. Again, with reference to Paddington, this would explain 
the relatively faster growth of major as compared with minor courses during 
the 1930's. In addition, it would also help to explain the strong position 
of evening trade instruction at the South East London Technioal Institute 
where the catchment area covered employers who were less committed to recruitiDg 
junior technical school pupils. The employment policy of some of the old 
established heaT,1 industries suoh as ship repairing seems to have been to 
-mila" young people for a short period and then dispense with their services 
when they became old enough to qualif'y' for higher wages. Robinson noted that 
"The nature of the engineering industr.y in this distriot is such that large 
nuabers of boys of fourteen are emplcyed. There are no new firms as in 
West-Londen oontrolled and staffed by young progressive people working under 
modern oondi tions as is the case in West Middlesex. Bnquiry at the Labour 
Exchange here will show that boys of sixteen plus one being put out of work 
2 
and replaced by school leavees last July of fourteen." Furthermore, it 
appears to have been in the newer industries that the older and perhaps less 
1. ~. 
2. Ibid. 
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progressive type of foreman disappeared first and thus helped to open the wa:y 
for a more systematic approach to the value of technical education.1 
other factors which relate to the growth, structure or some other 
aspect of industry but which seem more relevantly placed under other general 
headings viII be disoussed belove 
The attitude of parents and potential students 
The attitude of parents and potential students towards extended 
vocational eduoation was of particular importance at a time when employers 
themselves often failed to exert a postive influence upon their employees. 
Ideally, we would like to know the attitude of parents and students towards 
particular courses but lack of evidenoe, and the difficulty of isolating the 
reoipient's assessment of individual oourses from his evaluation of the 
employment itself, makes this impossible. However, there is sufficient 
information to make an overall assessment of the factors which engendered 
support for, or antipathy towards,technioal education. 
In 1937 H.M. Inspectors reported that "there are signs that parents 
are beginning to avaken to the faot that the trained boy or girl stands an 
infinitely better chance of continuous employment than the untrained. The 
prevalence of unemployment unfortunately makes it impossible for same parents 
to adopt a long view but the fact of their lOOking into the possibilities of 
2 tra.iniDg for entr;r into trades is an encouraging feature." This guarded 
optimism, however, finds little support among the Count,r Hall records, and 
the general picture that emerges is one of apathy, especially when technical 
education was viewed in relation to the opportunities for clerical employment 
opened by the non-technical secondar.1 school. In 1932 the Clerk Committee 
1. V.H.M.Jackson, 'Foremanship,' Bri tiBh Kanyement Review, Vol. 2. 
~pril-June, 1937, p.107. 
2. Report of H.M, Inspectors the Clapham Trade School, op.cit.,p.8. 
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noted "the tendency of Secondar,y School boys aDd their parents to prefer 
1 black-coated occupations." The relatively low enrolment of the London 
junior technical schools was the subject of an enquir,y in 19~4 b.T the L.C.C. 
Chief Inspeotor. The report, issued the following yeax, remarked that one 
of the prinoipal diffioulties experienced b7 the junior Technioal Schoole 
was that "the preferenoe for black coated occupations remains ver,y stroag."2 
The bias in favour of offioe work was in part due to faotors 
within the eduoation system which tended to sooialise the child towards a 
certain caxeer pattern. This is examined in the next chapter. However, the 
question of s.tatus of technical education mq relevantly be mentioned here, 
though the topic is a diffioult one since the status of the teohnical institute 
was closely related to the status of the type of employment for which a 
partioular institution trained. Job evaluation is a tOlic outside the scope 
of our theSis, but that it had important implications for technioal eduoation 
is clear. Disoussing the immediate post First World War period, M.M.Niven 
noted that "to work in a store vas respeotable whereas faoto17 work wu not.·' 
To the extent that this r8speotabiliV contri'ftted to the growth of a oareer 
pattern in shop work, it must also bave assieted the development o! technical 
education for the distributor. Similarl,., the Consultative Committee of the 
School of Oooker,r and Waiting of the Westminster Teohnical' Institute felt 
that "ma.n;r parents are averse to sending boTS to be trained as waiters mainly 
because they do, not realise that wa.i ting ia not _e-17 a cazoeer hi tIel!. but 
also as a necessar,r preparation for m&n7 higher posta in the Botel and 
Restaurant industr,y."4 It was for this reason that the Committee advocated 
a change in the name of the school "to bring out the tact that the ultimate 
goal of students is not merely to be cooks and waiters."5 FIlrther, D.H.Ingall, 
1. Report of the Committee on Educati n for the Engineering Industr,y,op.cit.p.9. 
2. Ohief Inspector's Report on the Junior Technical Schools, op.cit.,p.4. 
,. H.H.IUven, Personnel Manyement. 1913-6~ (1967), p.59. 
4. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/120 The Westminster Technical Institute, Consultative 
Committee of the School of Cookery and Waiting, Report, 25th September, 19". 
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the principal of :Borough Polytechnic, argued that one of the main factors 
mili tating against recrW. tment to his own girls trade school was "An attitude 
of mind in both parents and children that a trade occupation is derogator". 
in comparison with a clerical occupation."1 Relating specifically to the trade 
schools, Dr. Drakely, prinoipal of the Northern Polytechnic, argued that a 
stigma surrounded the schools, largely because they recruited at the age of 
thirteen and this conveyed the impression that they were the repository of 
the second class student. 2 In 1929 the Counoil's Inspectors commented that 
the students at Regent Street Polytechnic were weak, very often being "the 
lost hopes of the public and secondar,y SChools.,,3 Perhaps this was an unduly 
pessimistic view of the technical college student, but it does raneot the 
fact that even the polytechnics could be the last resort for many students. 
There seems little doubt that higher teohnologioal eduoation enjoyed 
an eleTated status during the interwar period, though the Peroy Committee, 
reporting in 1945, felt that the shortage of trained personnel was still 
acute, with too large a proportion of the best output of the schools soinB 
into non-industrial occupations.4 Part of the problem, argued the CoJllllittee, 
vas the social prestige attached to the technical professions was too lew 
to attract the best recruits.5 However, the status of a University degree 
was attraotive and, according to H.M.Inspeotora, oontributed towards the 
success or London polytechnic degree courses. Further, there is evidence 
that the status of a universit,r degree sometimes reacted unfavourablT upon 
the deTelopment of other oourses. According to the Governors of the Northern 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/30 D.H.Ingall to Education Officer, 2nd July, 1934. 
2. Special Report by the Principal of the Northern Polytechnic upon the 
Development of the Polytechnic's Trade Schools, op.cit.,p.2. 
3. Report of an Inspection of the Regent Street Polyteohnio, op.oit.,p.3. 
4. Report of a Special Committee on Bigher Education, op.cit., p.5. 
5. lli.!., p.16. 
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Polytechnic, chemistry students preferred to work for the examination of 
the Un1veristy of London and the Institute of Chemistr,y1 rather than for 
the national certificate awarded jointly under the tripartite scheme. This 
m~ help to explain the general lack of success of national certificate 
schemes in chemistry in London throughout the interwar period. 
The desire for a "black coated" torm ot employment was also 
influenced b.1 the security of job tenure that that type of work enja,red. 
In 19~5 the L.O.O. Chief' Inspector argu.ed that employers tailed to realise 
"the extent to which the parents preference for black-coated ocoupations, 
as being less precarious and more attractive, is affecting recruitment into 
induatr.T on the production side.,,2 The records indicate that enrolment 
patterns were quite sensitive to fluctuations in employment, aM. in 1925 
The Times Educational Supplement emphasised, too, the influence ot sooial 
background. ~l classes," it was argued, "are found when the tide ot 
induat%7 flows high and boys and girls are well employed. Unemployment has 
a marked influence on the attendance of young people in the poorer di8tr1ct •• "~ 
On the other hand the appearance ot a slump and difficult employment oonditions 
sometimes brought about an expansion of fUll-tiJIe dq work,4 and oonversely 
an improvement in employment conditions could lead to a fall in da7 work, 
even of degree standard, because qualifications were no longer 80 important 
in securing emplO)'1Dent.5 Perhaps the influence ot a decline ill emplO1lllent 
conditions fell most heavily upon part-time da1 classes where employers were 
probably unwilling to sutter the inconvenience of losing some of their labour 
torce for part ot the ~. 
1. L.C.C.m/HFE/96 Higher Education Sub-Committee .Agenda, 8th July, 1926. 
2. Chief Inspector's Report an the Junior Technical Schools, op.cit.,p.6. 
~. !rhe Times Educational Supplement, 19th September, 1925, ~97c. 
4. L.C.C.EO/BFE/5/182 G.F.O'Biordan to Education officer,27th October, 19j8. 
5. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Battersea Polytechnic, op.cit.,p.21. 
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The movement of people from one form of employment to another also 
had implioations for technioal oollege development. Referring to the work 
of his own junior teohnioal sohool, the prinoipal of the Smithfield ~at 
Trades !nati tute noted that "a period of depression in the heavy industries 
corresponds to peak periods in the number of applicants seeking to enter the 
meat trade, whioh is oonsidered a fairly safe, steady occupation.·1 Similarly, 
a period of expansion in the higher paid industries resulted ina declil'le in 
the number of cnadidates wishing to enter the meat industry. For this very 
reason, it was argued, the recruitment of boys to the junior teohnical sohool 
of the 8mi thfield Meat Trades Institute fell dramatioally from 59 during the 
2 
session 1937-8 to 39 in the following year. 
A period of full employment oould also affect the attitude of the 
young worker towards teohnical education, through the competitive bidding b.r 
employers seeking to attraot labour thus enoouraging a high level of job 
transferenoe. According to the reports of the London Regional Advisory 
CounCil for Juvenile Employment, this situation vas a particular problem in 
West London where emplo,yers were sometimes obliged to adopt "abnormal methods 
of recrui aent ... 3 In their report for 1937, the Council concluded that "In 
the western distriots of London, particularly in the region of the Great 
West Road, the 'Volume of employment available, and the ease with which it ~ 
be obtained, lead to frequent change of employment by juveniles, with an 
unsettling effect on their outlook and industrial future.·4 
The status of technioal education and the security of certain types 
of employment relate very closely to the potential students decision to take 
one type of emplo,r.ment rather than another and the subsequent implications 
of that decision for technical college development. Having entered a 
1. The Smithfield Inst1tute,Report by the Principal and Chief Commodity 
Instructor, op.cit., p.S. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. Ministry of Labour, London Regional Advisory Council for Juvenile 
Emplo,yment, Report, 1939, p.9. 
4. Ibid. 
-
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particular occupation, another set of factors influenced the student in his 
willingness to embark upon a oourse of training. One of the most important 
of these faotors was the potential benefit in terms of promotion acoruing to 
the sucoessful student. The interwar period witnessed an overall "increase 
in the reoognition of the value of qualifioations for self advanoement."1 
Bowever, the evidence of ID8l1Y contemporary observers indicates tbat emplo;rers 
were sometimes slow to reward the diligent employee and that this oould 
quell ambitions with oonsequent adverse effects upon teohnioal trai n1 ng. The 
Balfour Committee suggested that whatever for.mal training arrangements might 
be made, the greatest enoouragement to self improvement was "the oonsoious-
ne88 on the part of each student that his training and progress are the 
2 
objeot of personal interest to the responsible heads of the undertaking." 
'.rhe Clerk nolllDittee added that eaoh new entrant to industry should have the 
knowledge that if suffiCiently able, he oould rise to the highest posi tiona 
and that promotion should in part, depend upon attendance at teohnical classes. 
The Committee emphasised that "it must be remembered that a satisfaotory 
soheme of teobnioal education i8 impossible without the goodwill of the student; 
that ambi tiou is an important factor in induoing a bo7 to begin, and persevere 
wi th, suoh education, partioularly if it means evening work; and that this 
ambition soon fades unless he sees that he baa a reasonable ohan,Qa of 
riSing b,y his efforts to more responsible and better paid work.' 
In 1934 the Divisional Controller at the Ministry of Labour informed 
the L.C.C. Eduoation Offioer that "it is problematical whether, at present, 
prospeots of higher posts for women in this trade (ladies t tailoring) are 
SuffiCiently well defined to attraot girls of high education to take the 
1. J.F1oud, 'The Eduoational Experienoe of the Adult Population of England 
and Wales as at July, 1949' in D.V.Glass (Ed), Social Mobility in ~rita1n 
(1954), p.99. 
2. :r.tnaJ. Report of the Committee on Industry and Trade, 1929, p.208. 
3. Report of the Committee on Education for the Epgineering Industry, op.cit. 
p.44. 
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1 training at Barrett Street Trade School." According to H.M.Inspectors, 
the standard of building trade recruits to the Brixton School of Building 
was partly influenoed b,y prospects within the industry.2 Once established 
on oourse, however, Dr. Long Prinoipal of the Westminster Technical Institute 
confirmed that it was of great importanoe for evening students as a whole to 
retain the hope of eventual promotion from their course of study.3 In a 
variety of wqs, however, the ambi tiona of the young employee oould be 
frustrated", an unoo-operative employer. PrOl1otion to more senior posts 
was frequently made from employees with some experience of office work,4 
perhaps Simply because they came into more frequent oontact with those in 
oharge of promotion than employees on the shop floor. The report of a joint 
oommittee published in 1937 also indioated that in commerce even public and 
secondary sohool boys might be thwarted by the attitude of their employers. 
"There is oonsiderable evidenoe that many 
ex-publio school and ex-seoondary sohool 
students, passed of qualities whioh would 
have enabled them to render highly useful 
servioe in our home and foreign trade, have 
been dis~ed in their early oontaot with 
business by finding themeel ves engaged in 
daily rounds of routine duties, for the 
proper understanding of which they have 
not been adequately equipped. They have in 
consequenoe, sought oareers in other direotions, 
and their withdrawal from oommerce has entailed 
a oonsiderable wastage. H5 
1. L.C.C.EO/~4/1 Mlnistr,r of Labour to Education Officer,6th March,1934. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the School of Building, op.cit.,p.25. 
3. The Institution of Gas Engineers, Transactions, Vol.84, 1934-5, p.43. 
4. Report of the Committee on Education for the Engineering Indust;r,op.cit.p.9. 
5. Report on Policy in Teohnioal Education by a Joint Committee (A.T.l. 
A.P.T.I. A.T.T.I. National Society of Art Masters) 1937, p.27. 
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Perhaps in part the high fallout rate, especially among evening students, 
was related to difficulties of this kind, though the nature of the problem 
would make it difficult to SUbstantiate this suggestion and no supporting 
evidence has been found. 
Attendance at technical classes directed towards self advancement 
presupposes some desire for upward mobility on the part of the young worker 
and this in turn brings into consideration the importance of social background. 
Rimmelweit's 1951 study of working class and middle class London secondary 
school children indicated "that in a variet,. of ways middle class parents 
show greater concer.n for their sons' sCholastic progress and take more 
interest in the affairs of the sohool. The parents thus provide a greater 
1 
motivation for their sons to do well at sohoo1." Moreover, Himmelweit's 
study noted that working class boys "described their desire to leave early 
2 
as being in accord with that ot their parents." Man1 of these parents would 
themselves have grown up during the interwar period and the differenoe in 
attitude was perhaps partly a reflection of their own upbringing. There was 
a certain amount of contemporary comment about differences in educational 
aspirations between the social classes in London. The Times, for example, 
noting in 1924 that almost every boy and girl from "good class neighbourhoods,,3 
attend evening school. In his study of London and certain oti;Ier Local 
Education Authorities published in 1926, Kenneth Lindsq conoluded that the 
London evening institutes attracted students !'roll the better t,:pe of job and 
home.4 A P.E.P. report of 1935 emphasised that in general the social background 
of working class children, especially the lack of parental encouragement, was 
a major factor in their failure to attend evening classes in greater numbers. 
1. H.T.Himmelweit, "Social Status and Secondary Education since the 1944 Act, 
Some data for London," in Glass, op.cit., p.153. 
2. ~., p.159. 
3. The Times, 18th September, 1925, 7e. 
4. X.Lindsay, Social Progress and Educational Waste (1926), p.32. 
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The report stressed that working class children were not socialised into 
vocational ambition.1 The Padd1ngton student record cards also throw some 
light on educational aspirations. The cards record the type of employment of 
the student at the time of registration and almost all the cards are in 
sufficient detail to place the student within the Registrar General's classifi-
cation. Approx1mate17 77 per oent of the new entrants to the ordinary national 
certificate course in mechanical engineering between 19~O/31 and 1938/9 were 
from social class 01 or 02, the remainder coming from social class D. OVer 
the same period the corresponding figures for the ordinary national certificate 
in electrical engineering were 69 per cent and 31 per cent respectively_ The 
strong bias in favour of students from the higher ocoupational grouping ~ 
in part refleot the importanoe of social background. The very low level of 
job transference as indicated by relating the student's ocoupation with his 
projeoted course of training leads to a similar oonolusion. In the case of 
the mechanical engineering course approximately 4 per cent ot the students 
registered between 19;0/31 and 1938/39 mq reasonably be said to have anticipated 
changing !rca one area of employment to another. ![Ibe corresponding figure for 
the ordinary national certificate course in electrical engineering was rather 
higher than 16 per cent. 
The real and opportunity costs involved in attendance at teohnioal 
classes appears to have been an important factor influencing the attitude of 
both parents and students. As far as the working class was concerned the 
expense or purchasing meals and other items involved in full-time attendance 
probably related more to the junior technical schools than to senior oourses 
sinoe the latter required an entrance standard beyond the achievement of the 
bulk, of working class children. However, other items such as travelling 
costs, stationery and fees affected evening as well as day students. Moreover, 
the polia.y of ooncentrating courses within oertain institutions ~ have 
1. Political and Economic Planning, !be Entrance to Industry (1935), p.19. 
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added to the difficulty- of travelling expenses. In 1935 the secretary- of the 
School of :Building, hixton, informed the Education Officer that about ,a 
students attending the junior technical school travelled distances involving 
1 
a journey- of one hour or more. Of these students almost two-thirds appear to 
have travelled part of the wq by' tram which bad a cost advantage over a 
train journey-.2 The fact that such a large proportion came by' the cheaper 
method indicated that the cost of travelling was an important consideration 
for parents and ma;r. suggest that access to a "ram route was importance in 
attendance at technical classes. Enquiries b,y the Education Officer of other 
technical institutes.also indicates that access to tram and bus services was 
an important consideration for long distance travellers.3 Apart from the cost 
of travel, there was also the general question of convenienoe. Aooording to 
L.G.Wooder the "removal of the site of a college by- more than say, five 
minutes from a centre of communication brings a disproportionate lOBS in 
convenience to students~4 The evidence for the interwar period closely 
supports Wooder's conclusion. A teohnical institute such as Backne,y,betag 
ve17 well serTed by' railwq services, was able to attraot ~ out counv 
Btudents,5 while the School of Retail Distribution6 was said to have suffered 
because of its relative isolation from the main points of oommunioation. On 
the other hand, the comparatively isolated nature of its position perhaps 
contributed artifio1ally- to the success of Woolwich Polytechnic. Before the 
openins of the South East London Technioal Institute, howaTer, ma.IlY" potential 
students ia South Bast London were confronted with the expense and inconvenience 
and travelling some w~ to classes or foregoing technical education altogether. 
This was a particularly significant problem since the region was an important 
1. L.C.C. EO/BFE/1/29 B.A.Bawley to Education Officer, 5th November, 1935. 
2. Ibid. 
-3. !he results of the Education Officer's enquiries are to be found in 
file EO~1/29. 
4. L.G.Wooder, Technical Education and the Distribution of Indust:r;,y in London 
and South East EDsland, A Study in applied geographl (Unpublished London 
Ph.D thesiB, 1958, p.352. 
5. P.R.O.ild.90/131 Dr.Morley to Holme_, 24th Februar,y, 1923. 
6. L.C.C. OO/BFE/1/8 Higher Education Sub-Committee jgenda, 28th June, 1934. 
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residential growth area during the interwar period with the population of 
Lewisham alone inoreasing by 26.3 per cent between 1921 and 1931.1 This 
expansion was related to the opening of the L.C.C. housing estate at Downham 
and made Lewisbam the largest development area in London during the 1920's.2 
Nevertheless, so earll as 1911 A.E.Briscoe remarked that "owing to the 
increased traffic facilities London has become smaller and districts are not 
now 80 isolated as they were years ago, with the result that institutions 
serve a wider area than they did at first."3 The continued development of 
London's transport faoilities during the interwar period was probably an 
im»ortant faotor contributing to the development of technical classes.4 
In addition to real costs, the opportunity costs involved in 
attendanoe at technical classes could be quite considerable. Linds~'s 
stu47 of London demonstrated that in the poorer boroughs the larger working 
class families would be completely dependent upon ohildren's earnings.5 This 
faotor related primarily to junior teohnioal sohools, though evening attendance 
could also involve loss of income through inability to acoept overtime work or, 
in the case of the building industry, the problem of working for lengthy 
periods aw~ from London. B.1 sacrificing the oPPOrtunit,y for leisure activities, 
the technical oollege student also incurred certain oosts. In 1937 J.H.0urr1e, 
one of the Council's Inspeotors, noted that since the 'irst World War "the 
cinema and broadcast have increased manifold the alternatives to attendanoe 
at evening olasses as the sole means of escaping boredom. ,,6 The authors of the 
1. Census of Epgland & Walea, 1931 , Count: of London (1932), p.VII!. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. L,C.O. EO/BFE/1/1 Typed Manuscript Review of the Period 1903-11 oP.cit.,p.3. 
4. 01 os 817 related the question of ease of access to an institution was that of 
the nature of the institution's immediate catchment area'The residential nature 
ot the area around Norwood, tor example, made it difficult for Norwood 
Technical Institute to develop technical classes. 
5. K.Linds~, op.cit., p.40. 
6. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/232 J.H.Currie to Till, 22nd December, 1937. 
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New Survey believed the cinema to be the most popular form of entertainment in 
London and furthermore that it was overwhelmingly "the workman's theatre. n1 
~ people familiar with the London situation and interested in technical 
education remarked upon the difficulty of securing the interest of the London 
student as compared with his cOUll:t.erpart in the north and the 1l1BllY attractions 
of London's social life may go some WQJ to explain this. 
Conclusion 
other factors, apart from those mentioned above, whioh appear to 
have influenced course innovation and development include acoommodation, 
equipment and staffing. These factors relate closely to the finance of 
eduoation which will be discussed in later chapters. One important area, 
however, which requires some mention is that concerned with demographic oon-
siderations, Reference has already been made to Linds81's study which inversely 
related attendance at teohnical olasses involving 10s8 of income with family 
size. On this basis the 1931 Census inclioates that the teolmioal 1.nBtitutes 
which dr.ew their students f'rom. the boroughs of Stepney, Poplar, BetbDal Green 
and l3ermondsey to be at a disacivantS#!;e sinoe they contained on average the 
largest families, though average families were smaller than at the time of 
the 1921 Census.2 MOreover, when family size is related to social oonditions 
as measured by room density, the four boroughs listed above were among the 
worst examples of overcrowding. The 1931 Census reported "that the Inner 
Eastern Boroughs must still range amongst the most unsatisfaotory areas in the 
country so far as housing oondi tiona are conoerned."' 
The overall decline in birth rate which characterised English 
demographic history !'rom the late nineteenth centurT to the 1940'8, together 
with migration to and from the administrative oounty of London, by affecting 
1. The New Survey, op.cit., Vol.1 (19;0), p.294. 
2. Census of Epgland aDd Wales, 1931 County of London, op.cit., p.XIX. 
3. Ibid. 
-
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the balance and characteristics of population within the London area, helped 
to determine the pressure at certain times on particular courses. According 
to London Count,r Council Inspectors, the comparatively poor enrolment returns 
of the London junior technical schools for the session 19}6-}7 were in part 
clue to the dell8lld for juveniles during the Coronation season but that "alao 
the decline in the n'Ullber or school leavers was already' making itself felt." 1 
Similarly, the sharp inorease in the number of births ill London in 1920 would 
have been expected. to have atfected enrolments at the technical inatitute. in 
the mid'th1rtie. ad certainly the session 19}5-}6 saw a marked rise in overall 
enrolmenta at the aicled teohnical institutes. The.ame year also saw a rise 
in polytechnio enrolments, though both sets of figures may perhaps have been 
more profoundly influenced b.1 other factors, espeoially the acceleration ot 
business activiv in London. Beveribeless, it was expected at County Hall 
that the sharp inorease in birth rate would have an effect upon enrolment 
statistios. In addition, birth rate changes,b,y affecting the emplo.yment 
Situation, .ay have influenoed the attitude of both emplo78rs and empla,rees 
towards technical eduoation. 
Population migration alao influenced teohnioal education. Between 
1921 and 19}1 the County experienced a net outward migration of 7.} per cent, 
with the City, Holbern, Stepney, Westminster and Finsbury' being the worst 
2 
sufferers. Apart from the outstanding example of Lewisham, the boroughs 
of Wandsworth, Hampstead and Kensington also gained on balance during this 
period. Similar trends were notioeable tor the period 19}1-51. It seems 
particularly likely that the natural increase Q£. population in Wandsworth, 
together with a net gain from migration, contributed substantially to the 
development of Wandsworth Technical Institute. 
1. Report of an Inspection of the Blooms'bury Trade School, op.c! t., p.1. 
2. Census of England and Wales, Ope ci t., p. VIII. 
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Many- of the migrants leaving London had probably settled in Middlesex 
which between 1921 and 1931 had the highest C01U1t:r rate of population growth 
in England and Wales. 1 Much of this growth was concentrated in the urban 
areas of Willesden, Tottenham, ialing and Hendon and was associated with 
the industrial developnent of Greater London. According to the London Regional 
AdVisor" Council for Juvenile Emplo.y.ment, this movement "resulted in a marked 
tendency for the central areas to be denuded of their supplies of young 
2 
recruits." In turn this was likely to redirect a certain amount of actual 
ud potential demand for technical instruction awa:y from London and towards 
the Middlesex InstJ. tutea. J'inally, the charaoter of migration also had sOlIe 
bearing Upon tecbnical education. Apart from the general question of the 
S8% and age structure of the migrants, their degree of skill vas also important. 
For example, many London builders had for several ;years imported skilled 
labour trOll the prOTinces and this was said to hay. contributed to the decline 
in the demand for young London trainees and hence to the dec., of the 
apprenticeship s;ystem.3 Conversely, when the now of Jligrants to London 
began to weaken, the need for trained labour aJq haYe enoouraged employers 
in the building industry to support L.O .• C. technioal olasses. 
1. Census of England and Wales, 1931, County of Middlesex, p. VII. 
2. Ministry of Labour, London Regional Advisor,- Council for Juvenile 
Bmplo,ment, Report, 1937, p.7. 
3. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the ProYision of Technical Instruction 
in Building in London, Ope Cit., p.e. 
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CHJ.PrER BIGHl' 
!be Influences upon Course Innovation and Development, 2. 
2. Factors wi thin the education slstem. 
A. The mechanics of course innovation. 
The inspiration for a new course or the modification of an existing 
scheme normally emanated from within the teohnical institution or from one of 
its associated oommittees. The oourse was then submitted to the Education 
Officer's department for consideration before being presented to the Council. 
Once agreed to by the Council, the proposals were forwarded to the Board of 
EdUcation for appraral. lot all new developments necessarily went through 
each stage and, in order to smooth wor';lcing relationships, a number of 
informal arrangements were made. Nevertheless, this basis sequence structure 
illustrates that there were certain crucial stages it*ntifiable in the process 
ot Course innovation and development. These stages are dealt with below, 
though the important question of Council policy and the intluenoe of the 
BOard of Education are investigated in separate ehapters. 
a. The Principal and Governora 
!be principal and the governing body of an institution were central 
partiCipants in the introduction of new oourses. A.coording to Dr.Drakely, 
"it was the Principals and their respective Governing Bodies which brought 
forward new ideas and so far as practicable made financial provisions (with 
. 1 
the help of advisory committees) for their inauguration and development." 
It is perhaps impossible to measure the contribution of other members of staff, 
such as heads of department~ to the initial idea and subsequent development of 
a course, but it seems likely that when the full-time staff of even a poly-
technic could be fairly small, the work-load of individual principals was 
more evenly distributed between the aoademic and administrative than is often 
1. Dr. Drakely in correspondence with the author. 
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neoessarily the oase tod~. During the interwar period several prinoipals 
aoted as head of one of their own departments and sometimes made significant 
oontributions to the teaching and research programme. A good deal of author-
ative contemporar,y comment testifies to the influenoe exercised b.r a good or 
bad principal. In 1929, for example, one of the Board's officials remarked 
of Paddington Teohnioal Institute that "The resignation of the Principal isa 
fortunate ending to our Full Report and I hope that under a new Principal the 
school may be more suocessf'ul. There oan be no doubt that it has not had a 
1 fair chance during the later years of Mr. Cooke's tenure of office." ConTersely, 
near the close of the interwar period the Council's Inspectors attributed the 
preceding eighteen years of expansion at Wands worth Technical Institute Ter,r 
. 2 
largely to the hard work of its principal. 
One of the main ways in whioh a prinoipal could contribute towards 
the suooess of his college was b.r familiarising himself with new developments 
in ind~r.r and oommeroe and b.r being prepared to adjust his resources 
accOrdingly. The outstandingly suooessful prinCipals such as Drakely, Paley. 
Yorke and Robinson were active in a number of areas in technical education 
and oertainl;y did not take an insular Tiew of their position. According to 
Dr. Drakely,it was neoessar,r for the enterprising principal to introduoe a 
potentiall;y suooessfUl oourse even before the demand had manifested itself: 
"It is no use leaving the training until the demand arises. 
Start the training first and the demand will assuredly and 
. necessarily follow. The reverse is unlikely ever to occur, 
exoept in times o£ war."3 
IneTitabl;y, sUch an approach required expert adTice and it was in this context 
that an institution's advisory committee could be particularly useful. Similarly, 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/147 Min. T98072 ~8 21st June, 1929. 
2. Report of an Inspection of the Wand.worth Teohnical Institute, op.cit.,p.14. 
3. T.J. Drakely, 'The Status of Higher Technioal Education: Association of 
Technical Institutes, June, 1944. 
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wi th the frequently unenthusiastic response shown by the business world to 
technical education it was particularly important for the principal to make 
direct contact with business interests that were not represented on advilor,r 
committees, espeoially in view of the small nature of the firm in London. !he 
prinoipal of the Leathersellers' College was said to have been "almost entirely 
responsible tor the good relations existing with industr,y.H1 Counsel from 
all relevant quarters was essential in the difficult financial circumstances 
o! the interwar period when resouroes were striotly limited and when it could 
take some time to secure additional staff, equipment and aooommodation. 
!'he process ot applying for a new oourse sometimes required oon-
siderable persistance and the determination on the part of a prinoipal and 
his governing body if that application was to be successful. As will be 
demODStrated later, the consent of.the Local Education Authority, the Board of 
Education and the various examining bodies was not eu111' forthcoming. Something 
has already been said ot the difficulties involved in obtaining permission to 
operate national certificate and diploma cl&8ses,2 but examples are to be 
tound in the C~t.T Ball records of other applications that were prolonged 
for 8!tTeral years. For example, the governors ot :Bo1"O'U4Jh Pol1'technic tirst 
applied to the L.O.C. in 1927 to run a class in printing ink technology but 
were not finally given permission to go ahead with their plans until 1932. 3 
Proposals for a full-time course in metallurgy were first made to the L.C.C. 
by the Cus Institute in 1929 and, despite regular applications thereafter, it 
vas not until 1938 that the Education officer agreed in principle to the intro-
duction ot 8uch a scheme.4 EVen it negotiations for a new course were not 
ver,y protracted their success appears to have been common11' due to the personal 
1. P.R.O. 90/120 J. Salt to G.O.Williams, 8th September, 1934. 
2. See pp. 82-87. 
3. The correspondenoe relating to this applioation is looated at L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/2a 
4. ~e correspondenoe relating to this applioation 1s located at L.C.C.EO/HFE/5115~ 
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effort of the relevant principal. This was tin· case with a cookery certifioate 
course introduced at Regent Street polytechnic in 1933. Arter investigation 
by the Education Officer's staff and a refusal by' the Education Officer, the 
course was eventually allowed to operate, largely it seems, as a result of 
the reasoned arguments of the Polytechnic's Director.1 
Same of this determination on the part of principals was also 
channelled into ensuring that other insti tutLons . did not introduce courses 
similar to those offered by' their own college. To some extent it was 
necessary at a time when there were no Regional AdVisory Councils to keep a 
careful eye on other institutions though the CounCil's officers themselves 
regarded the probleDL'of overlapping as a major consideration when dealing with 
applications for new courses. Nevertheless, existing courses were sometimes 
gradually modified over a lengt~ period so that even the Council's Inspectors 
might not have been fully aware of what was happening. This appears to have 
happened at the Cass Institute where a preliminary course for nautical 
2 
cadets, although officially rejected, appears in practice to have developed. 
Student reorai tment was another area where the principal and his 
governors could exercise an important influence on course development. A 
close relationship with the elementary and seoondary schools often appears to 
have been frustrated by' the attitude of those directly in oharge of the 
sOhools,3 but even so relatively little regular machiner.y was developed to 
bring the personnel of the technioal institute and schools together. Examples 
of C~operation appear to have been mentioned because they were outstanding 
rather than beoause they were normal praotioe. Perhaps more surpriSing was 
the lack of contaot between the junior and senior evening institutes. No 
overall figures are available for those transferring from a junior to a senior 
1. The correspondenoe relating to this applioation is to be found at L.C.C. 
EO/BFE/5/138. 
2. The papers relating to this oourse are located at L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/160. 
3. See p. 223. 
institute but those figures that are available suggest a considerable leakage. 
For example, pf the 247 evening students attending the School of Engineering 
and Navigation for the first time during the session 1933-34, only 12 had 
previously attended a London junior evening institute. When asked by 30 
fewer students passed from one type of institute to another, 1 Dr. Spencer, 
the Council's Chief Inspeotor,could only comment that "I believe these oauses 
to be very complicated.,,2 No committee was ever set up to investigate this 
,problem, but probably one ot the main faotors was the lack ot contact between 
the relevant authorities. Where more definite arrangements were made a 
happier situation seeDlS to have existed. At the South East London Teohnical 
Institute, for example, a scheme was evolved where the prinCipals ot all the 
junior institutes in the area met at the senior institute under the ohairmanship 
ot the college prinoipal with the result that leakage between the seoond year 
of the junior institutes and the first year of the senior was "comparatively 
small. "3 
Apart from adopting a generally negative approaoh to oollege develop-
ment, a prinoipal might retard course promotion in other w~s. Writing in 
1930, the Council's Inspectors noted of the London School of PrintIng that 
"the time has now probably arrived when the Bohool should be considered as a 
place where experimental work may be oarried out and researoh attempted.,,4 
The slow progress ot this aspect of the School's work was undoubtedly related 
to the attitude ot the prinoipal who, aooording to one of the »oard of 
Eduoation's officials, had a strong antipathy towards solence. 5 The prinCipal 
of the School of Printing, J .R.Riddell, also appears to have found it difficult 
1. Report of an Inspection on the Poplar L.C.C.School of Engineering and 
Navigation, op.oit., p.15. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/190 F.H.Spencer to J.C.Smail, 1st December, 1923. 
3. Report ot H.M.Inspectors on the South East London Teohnioal Institute, 
op.cit·,p.4. 
4. Report ot an Inspection of the London School of Printing and Kindred Trades, 
op.cit.,p.1. 
5. P.R.O.Ed.90/162 H.T.Holmes to Eaton, 1st February, 1933. 
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to maintain cordial relationships with his colleagues. As a result of an 
incident in 1931 in which principal Riddell had recommended the dismissal of 
a member of staff, an enquiry was carried out at the school of the L.C.C. 
Chief Inspector. The Chief Inspector agreed with members of the School's 
staff that the principal's attitude "is one of overbearing arrogance which a 
self-respecting man could not avoid resenting."1 Following an incident two 
years later when the principal had failed to inform the Council of a visit to 
the School b,y local dignatories, Riddell was called to a meeting at County 
Hall where he was told that "no other principal behaved as he did, that over 
a period of years he had given them an enormous lot of trouble, and that if 
~ fUrther case arose the Council would have to consider whether it could 
retain him in its service."2 
Although problems of the type found at the London School of Printing 
seem to have been extremely rar.e within the London eduoati n service, it is 
lUI 
Possible to appreciate the diffioul t circumstances under which some principals . I 
worked. For many institutions the interwar period was one of ver,y consider-
able development and in some cases the internal administrative arrangements 
failed to keep pace with these changes. It was not until 1928, for example, 
that the Brixton School of Building was organised on a departmental basis 
and prior to that time the administrative burden thrown upon the principal 
was very large. This point had been raised by H.M.Inspectors in 19273 and 
in January of the following year A.E. Briscoe informed the L.C.C. Chief 
Inspector that "Something needs to be done to meet the situation which has 
brought about thepremature loss of two principals before the retiring age 
within reoent years. n4 To the extent that delegation improved the efficienoy 
1. L.C.C.EojBF.E/41154 Report b,y the Chief Inspector on the London School of 
Printing, 6th Ootober, 1931, p.2. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/56 Report of a meeting between J.R.R1ddell, the Chairman 
of the Eduoation Committee and Chairman Higher Eduoation and Teaohing Staff 
Sub-Committees 20th July, 1933. 
3. Report of H.M.Inspeotors on the Sohool of Building, op.cit., p.6. 
4. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/133 A.E.Briscoe to Chief Inspector, 14th January, 1928. 
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of an institution, it ~ well have been a fact~r in stimulating course 
innovation and development • 
.Al though an overall assessment of the attitude of principals and 
governing bodies to course development during the interwar period obscures 
individual differences, the evidence presented in the chapters on the structure 
of London Technical education indicates a general trend towards higher level 
courses. In the case of the polytechnics this development was already 
noticeable before the First World War and, particularly from 1919, the 
polytechnics came to concentrate increasingly on more advanced work. It was 
perhaps with tongue in cheek that F.J. Harlow, principal of Chelsea poly-
technic, informed Bispham in 1931 that "You won't let me cater for the poorer 
classes when I want to! "1 This comment was in response to the Council's 
refusal to allow a minor course in radio servicing to operate at the poly-
technic. The policy of course rationalisation which even before the First 
World War was fostered by the L.C.C. indicates that the implications of the 
move towards higher level work were already being appreciated. The attempt 
to develop national certificate as well as the major courses suggests that 
the principals and governors of the technical institutes were also happy to 
expand higher level work. The encouragement given to major courses mrq help 
to explain not only the developmentof that type of work but also the lack of 
dynamism apparent in many minor courses. In1921 Gater explained to the Higher 
Education Sub-Committee that it was difficult "for minor courses to flourish 
in institutions side by side with major courses, as the minor courses are def1n1~ 
regarded as of a lower standard."2 
1. L.C.C. EO/RFE/5/~9 F.J. Harlow to J.W. Bispham, 29th June, 1931. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/1/106 Papers submitted to the Higher Education 
Sub-Committee, 6th October, 1927. 
'" 
b. Consultative and Adviso;y Committees. 
It has already been indicated in earlier chapters that the Council 
was advised b.1 a number of central consultative committees and b,y one or more 
advisory sub-committees attached to individual colleges. Although both bodies 
acted in an advisory capacity and were without mandatory power, the consult-
ative committees were in fact the more senior bodies since they reported to 
the CounCil while the more immediate responsibility of advisory sub-committees 
was t'o the governors of particular institutions. To some extent, however, 
there was an overlap between the functions of the two bodies. This overlap 
sometimes resulted in friction. In 1936, for example, a report b,y members of 
the ConSUltative Committee on classes in the Furnishing Trades commented 
adversely upon certain art classes at the Shoreditch Technical Institute, The 
criticisms upset the prinoipal of the Institute and his advisory sub-committee 
and bad feeling was generated all round. 1 Incidents of this type bad important 
implications for oourse development since both committees included members 
who were influential in the furnishing trades. 
Another difficulty with the advisory system was that members of a 
consultative committee might, for personal reasons, favour one institution 
rather than another. The evening lectures for distributors held at the ~arrett 
Street Trade School seem to have flourished at the expense of the larger and 
more integrated course at the School of Retail Distribution. This became 
a matter of some concern to L.C.C. offioials and efforts were made to restrict 
those classes at Barrett Street whioh appeared to be in oompetition wi.th the 
1. This debate was prolonged for over a year and a compromise was eventually 
reached when a separate art department was established at the Institute. 
Information on this matter is located at L.C.C. EO/BFE/2/6 Consultative 
Committee on Classes in the Fttrnishing Trades, 1926-38. Minutes and 
General Papers. 
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School of Retail Distribution programme. However,J.C.Till explained to 
Ingram that "The position is a delioate one sinoe certain members of the 
Committee are probably more interested in the one School than in the other. n1 
The prinoipal of Barrett Street had over many years taken special care to 
interest influential businessmen in the work of the School and undoubtedly 
this was at the root of Till's oomment. 
This partioular case illustrates that although both types of committee 
were essentially advisory, in practice both exercised a considerable influence 
over the Education Officer and his staf'f. The unsat1sfaa't0ry nature of the 
relationShip between Barrett Street Trade School and the School of Retail 
Distribution was first discussed in 19,1, but it was not until 19'9 that a 
oompromise was reached, and even then Beresford Ingram regarded the arrangement 
as so unsatisfaotory that he wanted his opposition to it put on record. 2 The 
files show that throughout the 'thirties the Eduoation Department at County 
Hall was unwilling to insist on the removal of oertain olasses from Barrett 
Street, even though the Eduoation Offioer himself strongly favoured "arranging 
suoh short courses as may be desirable at the S of R.D."' A further important 
example of the influenoe of advisory bodies relates to the disoussions oonoerning 
the proposed hotel sohool at the Westminster Technioal Institute. In 
Ootober 19,2 E.M. Rioh informed Dr. Long that "In regard to the hotel sohool, 
I am afraid we are faoed at present with the repeated reoommendation of the 
Consultative Committee advising the Counoil to defer aotion in the matter ••• I 
am sorry to be so disoouraging for I agree that it is disturbing to see 
English boys being sent abroad ~or training, but, in the oiroumstanoes you will 
understand that it is impossible for the Eduoation offioer to take any action in 
the matter until suoh time as the Consultative Committee ~ reverse their 
1. L.O.C. EO~4/2 J.C. Till to B. Ingram, 6th November, 19,1. 
2. L.O.O. EO/m'E/4/' Marginal note B. Ingram to J.W.Bispham, 27th July, 1939. 
3. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/' Marginal note E.M. Rioh to J .W.Bispham, 13th November, 
1936. 
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attitude and deoide definitely to ask for the formation of the school.,,1 
The deoision to establish a girls' trade sohool at the South East 
London Technioal Institute was taken in prinoiple b,y the Eduoation Committee 
in 1928, but the implementation of this decision was delayed for some time b,y 
the failure of the Needle Trades Consultative Committee to reach a majorit.y 
deoision over the actual date upon whioh the school should open. The matter 
was disoussed several times during 19}2 and 19}} but the Consultative 
Committee remained dead looked and in November 1933 the Eduoation Offioer was 
informed that "It is evident that the employees' representatives teel very 
strongly on the matter, and that if the Consultative Committee do reach a 
decision it will be only as the result of an accidental majority attendance 
of one side at a particular meeting.,,2 
The discussions surrounding the opening of the girls' trade school 
at the South East London Technical Institute illustrates how particular 
factir:·ns wi thin advisory bodies might retard oourse development. In the 
issue of the relationship between the Barrett Street Trades School and the 
School of Retail Distributiun it was the employers rather than the employees 
who proved difficult, J.W. Bispham noting in 19}9 that ~ss Cox is supported 
by her desire for certain courses b.r an influential group of emPlOyers."} 
Nevertheless, it would be incorrect to assume that the Education Officer and 
his staff were powerless against the consultative and advisory committees. In 
the case of the girls trade school at the South East London Technical Institute, 
for example, Rich at one time contemplated D.r-passing the consultative 
COmmittee.4 In fact fUrther discussions were held, but without success so 
that in January of the following year the Eduoation Officer reoommended to 
the Higher Education Sub-Committee that a junior technical school for girls 
1. EO/lIFE/1/8} E.M. Rich to Dr. Long, 19th October, 1932. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/1OO A.B.S. to Education Officer, 9th November, 1933. 
3. L.C.C. I«J/HYE/4/3 J .W.Bispham to Ingram and Terry, 28th July, 1939. 
4. L.C.C. EO/BFE/4/100 E.M. Rich to H. Sanders, 24th A.pril, 19}3. 
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in wholesale dressmaking be opened at the South East London Technical Institute. 
Since the reports of the a¢riser,r sub-committees were not made direct to the 
Council it was easier than in the case of the oentral oonsultative committees 
for the Education Officer to overrule Bn1 deoisions taken. In 1939, for 
instanoe, the principal of the Smithfield Meat Trades Institute expressed 
concern to Rich about a decision taken the previ~ year b,y his advisory sub-
committee that all olasses should be held on the school's premises. This, the 
prinoipal argued, endangered the support of oertain business oonoerns for the 
Institute. 1 The sub-committee's decision was apparently reversed b.f the 
Eduoation Offioer for classes continued to function on the premises of 
individual firms. 
The committee structure provided the Education Officer with a 
useful weapon for countering ambitious principals and governing bodies, and 
perhaps the consultative committees were especially valuable in relation to 
the polytechnios where the greater freedom attaohed to aided institutions 
could prove an embarrassment. EYen sO:j' there is Ii ttle doubt that the 
committees were influential and were treated with considerable respect. Their 
members were able to provide expert guidanoe on professional matters, on the 
seleotion of staff and on all the teohnioal detail not easily aocessible to 
the eduoation authorities. Dr. Drakely's thoughts on the importanoe of 
advisory oommittees are worth quoting at length: 
"For the maintenance and development of existing courses and 
for the inauguration of new oourses, an advisor" oommittee 
is indispensable. ~e advisor" committee must be oomposed 
of the eminent leaders in the industry or profession. I 
always refused to have on advisory committees members who 
were not "heads." Indeed if an industrialist on reoeiving 
1. L.O.C. EO/BFE/4/90 Principal of Smithfield Institute to E.M. Rich, 
21 June, 1939. 
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an invitation to serve on an advisory committee suggested 
he would send a departmental foreman I alw~s rerusedihe 
offer and said either he would come himself or not at all. 
The reason for this is that a foreman or representative 
cannot commit his firm to a line of action without referring 
back for instructions, but most of all if representatives 
appear and not the "head", the other eminent industrialists 
you have persuaded to join will either cease to attend or 
send representatives with consequent loss of effectiveness. 
''Wi th a powertul advisory committee much can be achieved. 
For instance, the rubber advisory committee provided 
free of charge new - not discarded - machinery worth 
thousands of pounds. In addition moneys were made available 
for prizes, books, testing equipment and for students to 
visit factories at home and abroad. 
"Influential adVisory committees oollaborate with the 
Governing Body in Dl8!lT wqs. Thus one advisory oommi ttee 
arranged for a machinery manufacturing firm to supp17 a 
a particular machine, provided the Governing Body agreed 
to purchase an electric motor to operate the machine. The 
Governors made suitable financial arrangements and the 
institution thus had a very expensive complete machine 
for the cost of the electric motor. Furthermore, a 
powerful advisory committee can ensure that if a new model 
of a machine comes out, an exchange will be made so that 
the students are familiar with the most modern eQuipment. H1 
It has a1re~ been indicated that it was very otten extremely 
difficult to secure the regular attendance of members at advisory committee 
1. Dr. Drakele7 in correspondence with the author. 
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meetings and that this ~ have reduced their effectiveness. 1 Perhaps not 
all prinoipals were so persuasive as Dr. Drakely, but, as individuals, 
commi ttee members could be valuable in a variety of ways. In 1928 the 
Education Officer noted that several members of the advisory sub-oommittee 
attached to the Sohool of Engineering and Navigation attended only very 
irregularly and suggested that their removal from the committee should be 
oonsidered. 2 The principal of the School, however, was grr>.atly alarmed at 
this suggestion since the influential Magnus Mowat was one of the members 
concerned. Principal Garrett argued 'that "It is certainly desirable from '1J13' 
point of view that the Secretary of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
should remain a member of the Advisory Sub-Committee of this School."' 
In praetiee a good deal of the work of consultative advisory 
committees was carried out b.1 a small group of interested people. In 1931 
the Higher Education Sub-Committee reported that the marked increase in 
enrolments at the Barrett Street lectures for distributors was due to the 
work of the newly formed advisory committee and the efforts of its chairman, 
H.J. Clarke, the chairman of Messrs. Selfridges, were singled out for special 
mention.4 Sir Isidore Salmon, chairman of the advisory committee of the 
School of Cookery and Waiting at the Westminster Technical Institute, 
campaigned over a period of years for the addition of a hotel school at the 
Institute, and in fact it was Sir Isidore who had first apprOached the 
CounCil in 1909 with a view to establishing a course for chefs. 5 Apart 
from their propaganda value, men such as Salmon and colleagues on Committee 
1. See pp.160,161. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/7/36 Minutes of the Advisory Sub-Committee of the Sohool of 
Engineering and Navigation, May 1913 to Feb. 1927, 6th Februar,y, 1925. 
3. Ibid. 
-
4. Education Committee Minutes, 9th December, 1931, p.555. 
5. L.C.C.EO/HFE/1/83 Section on the Provision of Technical Education in 
Central London. Report of an interview with Sir Isidore Salmon, 23rd May, 
1935. 
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were able to assist in organising financial support tor particular developments. 
In reality, therefore, the importance of the central and local advisory 
committees was more complex than their terms of reference would suggest 
and undoubtedly they pl~ed an important part in fashioning the strtlcture of 
technical education in London. 
The Education Officer and his Staft 
When proposals for a new course were submitted to the Education 
department of the L.C.C. it was normal practice tor the Education Officer to 
make certain enquiries before deciding whether to attempt to discourage the 
college authorities or whether to forward the scheme, together with his own 
recommendations, to the Council. Sometimes the Eduoation Officer was personally 
concerned in making enquiries, particularly if the proposals were likely to 
result in substantial expenditure or involved discussions with outside 
institutions, though the basic groundwork was left to subordinates. However, 
in view of the enormous commitments attached to position of Educati'.:..n Officer, 
the degree to whioh successive occupants of the post took a personal interest 
in oourse development is particularly notewortny, espeoially since their own 
attitudes were therefore more likely to be retlected in the struoture of 
technical education. 
Enquiries were made of the central consultative committees, the 
Ministry of Labour, trade organisations, employees' associations and 
individuals with specialist knowledge. It is difficult to estimate the extent 
to whioh enquiries were made of local businessmen since they were less likely 
to leave a record in the County Hall files than the formal approach to 
relevant organisations or individuals. Nevertheless, it is clear from 
internal memoranda that the local situation was usually carefully assessed 
and the investigator's impressions forwarded to the appropriate offioer. 
Surprisingly though, relatively little contact seems to have been made with 
the non-technical school authorities where, with particular reference to 
the junior technical schools, useful information m~ have been available. 
Throughout the interwar period the principal objective behind the 
Education Officer's enquiries seems to have been a desire to avoid undue 
proliferation of similar courses. The precedent for this approach was found 
in the pre First World War decision of the Council to concentrate subjects 
acoording to content and level of work. In 1917, for example, the engineering 
department of the Northern Polyteohnic was closed down and shortly after as a 
reoiprocal measure, the work of the building department of the Northampton 
Polytechnic was discontinued. 1 One of the main difficulties behind the opening 
sf the North-Western Polyteohnic in 19,1 was the exact nature of the courses 
to be asSigned to the Polytechnio. In 1922 H.T. Holmes, one of the :Board of 
Education's Divisional Inspectors, noted that "it is difficult to suggest any 
definite branch of work which the new Poly should take up.n2 Various suggestions 
were put forward by County Hall officials as to the type of oourse that might 
with justice be introduced at the North-Western, but their deli~erations were 
extremely protracted and it seems that eventually it was largely due to the 
persistance of Sir William Collins, the Chairman of Governors, and his policy 
of lim! ted developaent that helped to determine the balance in favour of the 
Polyteahnic'a opening. Even when the polytechnio had been functioning for 
some time the concentration polioy pursued by the Council and its officers 
was found highly restrictive, partioularly when other institutions maintained 
a close watch to forestall any competitive overlap. In 19,6 the Education 
Offioer granted permission for the North-Western Polyteohnic to offer trade 
olasses in engineering subjects. However, the matter soon oame to the attention 
of J.A. Reid, the prinoipal of nearby Paddington Technical Institute, and in 
a strong letter to Bispham e~ressed the view that "the polytechnios may open 
up classes and courses without any consideration being given to the views or 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Northera Polytechnic, 1924, op.cit., 
p.1. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 90/155 B.T. Balmes to W.R. Davies, 17th July, 1922. 
wishes of the Principal of a maintained Institute.,,1 A. meeting was eventuall.¥ 
arranged between Bispnam, Reid and Dr. Lowery, the principal of the North~ 
Western Polytechnic, at which a firm assurance was given that the North-Western 
would not be allowed to develop engineering courses of a national certificate 
character. 2 
The prime consideration behind the concentration policy was financial, 
based upon the prevention of unnecessary duplioation. A. similar motive l~ 
behind. the refUsal to sanction similar classes at different institutions if 
there was a danger of demand falling short of the increased facilities. This 
was likely to be the case, argued Bispham, when he was approached by the 
Joint Council of the Heating, Ventilating and Domestio Engineersin 1934 
with a view to pe~tting the Northern Polytechnic to offer a course in 
heating and ventilating.' Bispham m81 perhaps have adopted an unduly 
cautious policy, but as was frequently the case he was in a difficult pos! tion 
since D.H. Ingall, the principal of Borough Polytechnic the only centre at 
wbich such a course was already being held, was strongly against the proposal.4 
In this very general sense financial considerations were therefore an important, 
though not necessarily insurmountable, limitation upon the Education department's 
manoeuvrabLLl~,.yet the carefUl and jealous w~ in which courses were protected 
b.1 particular institutions created a further set of references which to some 
extent limited the perspectives of the Education Officer and his staff. 
:Before aJ.lowing a new course to proceed E.M. Rich, in particulaz-~ 
went to a good deal of trouble to satisfy himself as to the employment prospects 
of the trained worker. This applied especially to full-time courses where a 
len.gthy period of training might commit a boy or girl to an area of employment 
offering little in the way of personal advancement. Thus in 19,2, when 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/123 J.i. Reid to J.W.Bispham, 10th~, 1937. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/123 Report of meeting held 4th June, 1937. 
3. L.C.C.EO/BFE/5/17 H.L.Egerton to J.W.Bispbam, 1st September, 1934. 
4. L.O.O.EO/EFE/5/17 D.H.Ingall to J.W.Bispham, 1st October, 1934. 
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employment conditions in the photo-engraving section of the printing industry 
were difficult, Rich made it clear to the principal of the School of Photo 
Engraving and Lithography that the intake to the junior technical school 
should be limited.1 In 1933, the introduction of a one year .tUl1-time senior 
tearoom course at Clapham Trade Sohool was only permitted after a strong 
assurange from the Sohool's principal that employment prospects in the trade 
2 
were ver,r favourable. From the County Hall files, the principal officers of 
the technical branch of the Eduoation Officer's Department and including the 
Education Officers themselves, emerge as extremely sympathetic to the welfare 
of individual students, yet it is diffioult to acoess the balance reaohed 
between ethical and economio considerations. Economic faotors were present 
in the sense that the fai~ of a course to attract students, might represent 
a financial loss, but beyond this was the wider consideration of meeting the 
needs of the econo~ for the correct type of labour. 
Certainly on the micro level concern was expressed that the needs 
of London's econo~ represented an important element in course development, 
though the approach to pluming was of a very general nature with little 
evidence of detailed quantitative analysis. A degree of emphasis was plaoed 
upon the adaptability of workers to meet ohanges in teohniques of production. 
ACCOrding to .Rich, the aim of trade schools was to improve the students f 
"general education, giving him an artistio training and thorough instruotion 
in all the principles and methods involved so that they could beoome readily 
adaptable to changing conditions."~ When a shortage of workers in a particular 
trade became apparent the Education Officer was willing to consider allowing 
the introduction of a course to help satisfy the demand for labour. For 
example, as a result of certain enquiries, Miss Sanders found "that nowhere 
in London is special training being given for men cutters in the rea~-made 
1. L.C.C.EO/EFE/4/78 J.Macdonald to A.J.Ball, 10th December, 1932. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/141 K.A.Corner to Education Officer, 17th October, 19~~. 
3. L.C.C .EO/BFE/S/;o E.M.Rich to J .W.Bisphara, 20th July, 1934. 
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and wholesale bespoke work." Following this report permission was given for 
the Cass Institute to provide suoh a oourse. Other considerations, however, 
might oounteraot the immediate needs of the economy. In reference to the 
proposed full-time course in metallurgy at the Cass !net! tute, :Beresford Ingram 
remarked that "there is a slowly growing demand for instruction in metal1urgioal 
processes b.r metal founders other than those engaged in meohanioal engineering. 
The Counoi1, I think: should be in front of this demand directing it at the 
beginning rather than when it has beoame partially formed.,,2 Ingram's 
suggestion was not pursued 'b7 the Education Offioer, more importance being 
attaohed to the cons than the pros. 
At the macro level, too, the value of technioal education was 
frequently expounded b.1 the Eduoation Department·s offioers, espeoial1y in 
relation to the aohievements of the German system of vooational eduoation. 
C. T. Millis, one time prinoipal of :Borough Polyteohnio and one of the earliss't 
and leading Bupporters of teohnical education,London, attributed much of the 
oredit for the establishment of the London Sohool of Printing to J.C. Smail,' 
who had himself been impressed by first hand experienoe of the Continental 
approach to eduoation.4 ,The printing trade, too, was in accord with Smail. 
In 1919 a deputation trom the Printing and kindred Trades Teohnioal Counoil 
informed the Higher EduoationSub-Committee that "There was not the slightest 
doubt about it that those members of the trade who visited Germany before the 
war were astounded at the teohnioal eduoation in that countr,y, and eTen if we 
start now we are going to be ten years behind. ,,5 
Economic factors were clearly important in the overall development 
of London's system of Tooational education. However, it would be inoorreot 
1. L.C.C.EO~5/158 H.Sanders to J.W.:Bispham, 25th October, 19'4. 
2. L.C.C.EO/HFE/5/159 :B.Ingram to E.M.Rich, 9th February, 19~. 
,. C.T.Millis, Education for Trades and Industries, op.oit.,p.107. 
4. Mrs. 'E.M. Rioh in oonTersation with the author, 3rd January, 1911. 
5. L.C.C.EO/BFE/4/56 Printing and kindred Trades Technioal Council, 
Deputation to Higher Eduoation Sub-Committee, 20th November, 1919. 
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to assume that the needs of London or the national econo~ were necessarily of 
paramount importanoe to the Eduoation Offioer's department. As far as 
Dr. Drakely could reoall, the L.C.C. never attempted to initiate new courses 
at the Northern Polytechn1o.1 Perhaps in part the answer lq in the common 
belief that indu8tr,y and commerce would automatically make known their require-
ments. In 1917 Ingram made it known that he was not convinced "tha.t those who 
are in charge of the higher technicaJ. institutions have succeeded in gaining 
the cOnfidence of the industrial employers. It seems to be an accepted tact 
that the business man should approach the iuti tution - the converse appears 
to be exceptional. n2 In 19~2 Gater himself expressed the view that it was 
for the employers to indicate their needs and tor the schools to attempt to 
meet them. More generally, however, the explanation is multi-causal with 
financial, institutional and other interests combining to make a single 
factor approach unrealistic. 
Nevertheless, the oontribation of individual officers to course 
development should not be ederestimated. Whether in negotiating directly 
for a particular course or, more peripherally, for the accommodation that 
would make further development possible, the three Education Officers of the 
interwar period and their staff frequently demonstrated remarkable persistance 
in seouring their objectives. The issue of further acoommodation arose in 
the early 'twenties with regard to Hackney Technical Institute. The Council's 
application for grant assistance was not favourably received b.r the Board 
of Education, one of the Board's officials believing that the Authority had 
based "their argument on figures of total student hours which they must 
have known to be misleading. "3 Sir Robert lllair, however, argued that average 
student attendance at Hackney was very high so that the request for additional 
1. Dr. Drakely in correspondence with the author. 
2. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/51 Report of the Departmental Conference on Technioal 
Education, 5th Deoember, 1917, Reservations b.1 B.Ingram. 
3. P.R.O.Ed.90/137 H.T.Holmes to Pearson, 13th June, 1923. 
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accommodation was fully justified.1 The debate oontinued for some time, 
J .C.Smail oarrying on the campaign after ::Blair's retirement, so that eventually 
the ::Board oapitulated. Referenoe has alre~ been made to the personal efforts 
of ::Blair and Gater in organising business interests in support of new courses2 
and the same may be said of Rich. In an article on the development of manage-
ment oourses, G.A. Robinson paid tribute to the helpful wq in which Rich 
and ::Bispham had personally oontributed to the promotion of management oourses. 3 
In general, therefore, although the inspration for course development rarely 
oame from the Education Officer's department, the degree of enthusiasm 
exercised b.1 the Education Officer and his staff was of major importance in 
determining the suocess of any new scheme and throughout the interwar period 
London was served b.1 officers who, on the whole, adopted a positive approach 
to technical education, even if allowance necessarily had to be made for 
other pressures. 
The influence of Robert ::Blair within the London education service 
requires particular consideration. Blair became London's first Education 
officer, or more preCisely Executive Officer, in 1904 and remained in that 
position until his retirement twenty years later. Assuming control of the 
administrative work of the London School Board and the Technioal Education 
Board was a formidable task, but arriving at the beginning provided ::Blair 
with the opportunity of fashioning London's education system to his own design 
and inevitably, therefore, to some extent determdng the long term direction 
of the service. In 1935 Rich expressed the opinion that "It can safely be 
said that the structure of education in London he (::Blair) created stands 
today essentially as he built it."4 Even many years after his retirement 
::Blair's influence upon the development of London's education system may 
1. P.R.O. Ed.90/138 R.Blair to Secretary, ::Board of Education, 22nd January 1924. 
2. See p.159o 
3. G.A.Robinson 'Education for Industr.y', British Management Review, vol.ll 
April-June 1937, No.2. p.96. 
4. The Times, 17th June, 1935, 21 a. 
fairly be said to have been highly positive working through the aotions of 
the team whioh he had built up. Blair had. spent tour years in Ireland, 
firstly as Chief Inspeotor of Technical Eduoation and then as Assistant 
Seoretar,r for Technioal Instruotion.1 During that period he renewed his 
acquaintance wi tl Rich, whOIl he had taught at Aske's Ha.toham Grammar School, 2 
for Rioh himself spent some time in Ireland as an Inspeotor with the 
Department of Agricultural and Technical Instruction. Moreover, both J .0. 
Smail and !eresford Ingram held similar positions with the same Department 
so that the work of all three men was thoroughly familiar to Blair.' Soon 
after his appointment as Executive Officer (Eduoation) to the London Count,y 
CounCil, Blair aocepted Rich, Smail and Ingram into his department. Ingram 
was eventually assigned the post of organiser of the Council's dar continuation 
schools and Smail, that of the Council's organiser of trade sohools, two of 
the aspeots of London's eduoation service to which Blair attaohed great 
importanoe. Rioh beoame suooessively Prinoipal Assistant in the Education 
Officer's Department (1905-10), Head of Teohnology !ranch (1907-10), Bead 
of Elementary Branch (1910-28) and then again Head of 'fechnology' (1928-},), 
until in 1933 he suoceeded George Gater as Education Offioer.4 Rich retired 
in 1940, and although Smail had departed in 1928 to take up an appointment 
as principal of Heriot Watt Oollege, Ingram oontinued in the service of the 
L.C.C. for a further five years. The impact of one person's ideas upon the 
thinking of other men in diffioult to assess, but it would seem unlikely that 
the dedioated approach to teohnical education shown by Rich, Smail and 
Ingram did not owe something at least to Sir Robert Blair. 
Blair's own general sttitude to technical education is quite well 
dooumented. It would not be an exaggeration to s~ that teohnical education 
1. Who Was Who, 1929-40, sub. 
2. Mrs. E.M.Rich in conversation with the author, 3rd January, 1971. 
3. Rich, Ingram and Smail beoame good personal friends, Rich acting as best 
man at Smail's wedding, !lli.. 
4. Who Was Who, 1951-60, sub. 
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was of speoial interest to :Blair. Apart from his work in Ireland, Blair had 
been headmaster of the Sohool of Soience and Teohnioal School, Cheltenham 
(1893) Inspeotor North Sootland Distriot for the Soienoe and Art Department 
( 1894-8) and had aoquired his own degree through part-time evening study in 
London. 1 His work in Ireland demonstrated his wholehearted support for 
teohnioal eduoation. Aooording to Rich, he "oovered the oountry with effioient 
teohnioal sohools, and he modernised the ourriculum of the seoondary sohools 
by the introduotion of soienoe."2 As with so many administrative reformers, 
:Blair was deeply impressed by events in Ge:t'lD8llY. In Februa.ry, 1914, he 
informed the Counoil that "oontinued eduoation in England still follows the 
plan of laissez-faire or go-as-you-please. Gexmany possesses a national 
organisation for definite national objeotives ••• The British method makes 
the best top; it also produoes the worst tail, and it does not do much for the 
general raising of the great mass of workers_"' In 1916 :Blair established a 
number of departmental committees to oonsider the relationship of educational 
reforms to post-war reoonstruotion. At the beginning of his memorandum. out-
lining the approach he intended to take, :Blair noted how educational refol.'Dl 
on the Continent had frequently followed war and emphasised that the time was 
now appropriate :C(I)r a JIl8.jor reassessment, commenting that "The war has shown 
us what we had not su:r:Cioiently realised that we have disagreeable and trouble-
some but oapable and thorough going neighbours in Europe."4 Five oommittees 
were established to discuss the overall plan 0:C reconstruction but signifioantly 
the Chief Inspeotor inf'ormed Blair that, a1 though he would have general (J'Ier-
sight of all the oommittees, he would pay speoial attention to two of the., 
1. Who Was Who, 1929-40, sub. 
2. The Times, 11th June, 1935, 21a. 
3. L.C.C. EO/m'E/1/16 Report by the Eduoation Offioer submitting a Report by 
J.O. Smail on trade and technioal eduoation in Franoe and Germany, 
February, 1914, p.1. 
4. L.C.C.mo/GEN/1/44 Post War Reoonstruction. Memoranda by the Eduoation 
Offioer, 1916, p.12. 
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one of which was concerned with technical education. 1 It seems likely that 
this arrangement was to satisfy Blair's own re~uirements. 
Further evidence as to the importance Blair attached to technical 
education is provided b.f the appointment of Dr.F.E.Spencer as suooessor to 
Dr. Kimndns upon his retirement as Chief Inspeotor at the close of 1921. 
Dr. Spenoer's qualifioations were particularly strong on the technical side for 
he had spent six years as head of the DaJ' Commercial Department of the Oi ty of 
London College and seven years as an Inspector wi th the Technical Branoh of 
the Board of Education.2 MOreover, on oertain major issues Spenoer was 
clearly in sympatQy with Blair. For example, he regarded the failure of the 
C~pulsory daJ' continuation soheme as morally and economioally indefensible.' 
More speoifically, Blair firmly believed in the value of the London 
trade schools, consistently showing himself to be in support of their develop-
ment. In particular, he urged the growth of trade schools within the poly-
technic struoture.4 But perhaps one of Blairts most significant oontributions 
to London education was to set the guidelines for a co-ordinated system of 
planned development where the various components were related one to another. 
Blair realised, however, that suoh a soheme would not be easT to achieve: 
"The difficulties of our own trw tiona, especially of 
the haphazard way in which on the whole our educational 
system has grown up, will oppose (sic) serious obstacles 
to refo1'm and especially to any re£orm which shapes towards 
co-operation of all parts of any system.5 
1. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/45 Post War Reoonstruction. Suggestions by Officers. Chief 
Inspector to Education Offioer, 11th June, 1916. 
2. L.C.C.EO/BFE/STA/,/, Qaalifications of applicants for the post of Chief 
Inspector, 1922. 
3. The Times, 5th June, 19'9, 10c. 
4. L.O.O.EO/HFE/1/1 Report to the Polytechnics and Evening Schools Sub-
OOmmittee, 11th July, 1907, p.2. 
5. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/44 Post War Reoonstruction. Education Officer's Memoranda, 
1916, p.2. 
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In 1915 Blair advised the General Purposes Sub-Committee that all children 
could benefit from a break at a certain ~e to embark upon a specially planned 
course. 
1 More consideration, he argued, should be given to the long term 
2 
requirements of the child. Technical education was regarded by Blair 88 an 
important put of the general theoretical framework, with the junior 
technical schools, compulsory day continuation schools and the oentral schools 
being viewed as a more praotical alternative to the usual full time sohool 
oourse. The Council's concentration polioy appears to have emanated from 
Blair for in a series of memoranda, undated, but probably 1906 or 1907,Blair 
instructed A.E. Brisooe to urge the polyteohnios to speoialise upon those 
oourses in which they had speoial interests.' Further, Blair seems to have 
had no objeotion to the development of higher level work within the polytechnios, 
indeed he favoured researoh in all the senior 1nsti tutes, 4 but he did object 
to the proliferation of full time day oourses leading to Universit,r of London 
degrees.5 Whatever the motives behind Blair's attitude, its implioations for 
the future developments of technical education in London were considerable. 
To the extent that degree work was disoouraged it no doubt enoouraged institutioru 
to support other oourses of a senior nature and search for areas of st~ 
outside the traditional range of University of London degrees. 
Blair's Gv~a11 scheme of co-ordination went beyond the immediate 
learning situation. In 1916 Blair informed his senior offioers that "We have 
not sucoeeded in establishing the same relationship between eduoation and 
industry" and oommerce as our two greatest rivals have done. Bringing in the 
1. Ibid. 
-
2. EO/HFE/1/1 R. Blair to A.E. Brisooe, undated. 
,. P.R.O. Ed.24/1862 R. Blair to Selby Biggs, 22nd February, 1919. 
4. Report by- the Eduoation Officer to Education (General Purposes Sub-) 
Committee, op.cit., p.17. 
5. Report to the Polytechnios and Evening Sohools Sub-Committee, op.cit.,p.2. 
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business world is to me the oruoial problem of teohnioal and oommeroial 
eduoation. Oonsultative oommittees - say of Engineers, Chemists, Bankers and 
so on - for looal eduoation authorities or for separate institutions might be 
formed." 1 The impetus given by Blair to the oonsul tative and advisory oommi}ttee 
movement was perhaps one of his most lasting oontributions to the struoture 
of London's provision for teohnioal eduoation. 
Finally, it is neoessar,y to refer briefly to the administrative 
development of the Oounoil's Eduoation department where Blair's oontribution 
was important in ensuring that the Eduoation Offioer was able to push through 
those ideas which he himself personally favoured. The in! tial organisation of 
the Eduoation department was suoh that a Chief Clerk, equivalent in status to 
the Exeoutive Offioer,2 was responsible for all olerioal work oonneoted with 
the oommittee struoture as well as oertain other tasls. :Blair found this 
arrangement restriotive and in 1908 the eduoational work of the Counoil was 
placed under one department with Blair in oharge.3 Rowever, the post of 
Educational Adviser, which had been established in 1903 as the third seotion 
of the original tripartite structure remained until finally being abandoned 
in 1922. Blair later remarked that "In the years after 1903 the relationship 
of Eduoational Adviser and Eduoation {Exe~tive)Offioer in the L.C.C.administra-
tion was a delicate one. That it worked without a jar was largely due to 
the lofty and serene atmosphere in whioh Dr.Garnett lived and to his oapacity 
for oo-operation. n4 In faot Dr. Garnett had retired in 1915 and his post 
remained vacant until the matter was raised again when Dr. Kimmins retired. 
The offioe of Eduoational Adviser was then abolished and the duties shared 
between the Chief Inspector and the Eduoation Offioer. Blair, however, went 
1. Post War Reoonstruotion. Education Offioer's Memoranda, op.cit.,p.12. 
2. P.R. Jndrews, ''!'he Organisation, Development and Administration in the Area 
of the London Oounty Oounoil, 190~-22,' op.oit.,p.80. 
}. lli!., p.90 • 
4. The Times, }rd November, 19}2, 14e. 
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to considerable effort to ensure that the Chief Inspector was fully answer-
able to the Education Officer. In Ma1 1922 Blair reported to the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee that "the education service requires one officer on 
whom final responsibility should rest.«1 MOreover, the Chief Inspector 
"should remember that the seat of his operations is the schools and not the 
2 
office." Under the arrangements of 1903 the Chief Inspeotor had been 
assigned his own department and clearly Blair felt that this was, at a:ny 
rate a potential, threat. In practice, the appointment of Dr. Spencer 
ensured a generally trouble free period of same years during which working 
relationships between the Education Officer and the Chief Inspector 
progressed smoothly.3 Nevertheless, Blair's overall efforts helped to 
ensure that his policy and those of his successors were only questioned b.1 
the Council. 
1. L.C.C.EO/STA/3/3 Report b.1 the Education Officer to the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee, 17th May, 1922, p.2. 
2. lli1. 
3. In fact the question of the relationship between the Education Officer 
and the Chief Inspector arose ~ain in 1940 when Graham Savage was 
appointed to replace E.M. Rich as Education Officer. According to 
S. Maclure, One Hundred Years of London Education 1810-1910 (1970), 
Savage 'distrusted the peculiar combination of administrative and 
advisory duties which fell to the London inspectorate.' The matter 
created considerable difficulty at the time and, according to Sir Harold 
Shearman (in conversation with the author, 4th June, 1971), the Council 
had to tread very carefully for fear that Savage or John Brown, the 
Chief Inspector, would resign. The compromise was reached when Brown 
was elevated to Deputy Education Officer and a new Chief Inspector 
vas appOinted. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
The Influences upon Course Innovation and Development, 3. 
2. Faotors within the eduoation system. 
B. The Sohools, the University of London and the Examining :Bodies. 
a. The elementary and senior schools 
From 1903, when the L.C.C. assumed general responsibility for London's 
education service, until the outbreak of the Seoond World War, the CounCil's 
elementar,y and senior schools were subject to persistent oriticism. Since the 
elementar,y and senior schools provided the baokbone of recruitment to the 
technical college, the quality of their education is of importance, both in 
terms of the size of the output likely to take up further study and of the 
pupils' ability to complete a particular course. 
Part of the attack on the elementar.y and senior schools was of a 
political nature and was related to the alleged social class bias of the 
education system. Much of the critioism, however, was more speoifically oon-
oerned with the day-to-day work of the schools, and a good deal of this unease 
was expressed within the Education Officer's department of the L.C.C. In 1907 
William Garnett claimed that both parents and employers had lost faith in 
London's elementary sohools. Garnett argued that "The widespread existence 
1 
of this feeling is the strongest condemnation of the educational system." 
Blair also expressed himself as far from satisfied with London's schools. 
In 1915 he informed the Education General Purposes Sub-Committee that "We 
have at the bottom of the schools in London a very bad collection. Whether 
it is 500 or 400 does not matter but there is a very bad tail to our schools.,,2 
The following year when he was oonsidering the questionsof post war eduoational 
reconstruction Blair noted that "A very large number of children leave school 
at 14 in Standard IV, or below. When the standard of attainment up to Standard IV 
1. L.C.C.EO/ps/1/e D~ Schools Sub-Committee. Report by the Educational Adviser, 
22nd October, 1907. 
2. L.C.C.EO/GEN/5/21. 'Same Problems of Education in London.' A report by the 
Education Officer to the Education General Purposes Sub-Committee, 14th June 
1915. This was said in discussion, of which a handwritten record was kept. 
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is considered, particularly in the poorer districts, it will be seen that a 
very large number of children are leaving elementary schools without possessing 
anything approaching the essentials of an elementary education." 1 :Blair was 
particularly concerned with the effect that such poor quality elementary school 
leavers had upon the attitude of prospeotive employers. An investigation 
during 1915/16 had revealed a serious lack of confidence b.1 the London 
business world in their young recruits. 2 Throughout his reconstruction 
memorandum of 1916 Blair referred time and again to the points made b.1 the 
businessmen. Every possibilit,y was to be considered. For example, Blair 
informed his senior officers that the businessmen "complained of the want of 
initiative in the elementary school pupil. Does the School discipline tend 
to reduce initiative? What can be done to foster it?,,3 
The reorganised senior schools appear to have been no more satis-
factory than the elementary schools for during the 1930's they came under 
attack, both from within the Education Officer's department and from the Board 
ot Education. In 1935 one of H.M.Inspectors calculated that a depressingly 
high figure of some 3,000 children aged ten and over in London's sohools 
were unable to read.4 The weaknesses of the senior schools became so marked 
that in 19;9 a special report was prepared by the L.C.C. Chief Inspectors which 
reflected in bighly adverse terms upon the influence of the schools. Perhaps 
the most serious condemnaticn of both the senior and junior schools was their 
influence upon the attitude of the children who, according to the Inspector's 
report, "come to accept as true the unfavourable verdict often unwittingly 
pronounced upon their ability by their teachers in the junior school.,,5 
1. Post War Reconstruction Education Officeis Memorandum, oP.cit.,p.7. 
2. L.e.C.Education Committee Minutes. Report of the Higher Education Sub-
COmmittee, 11th July, 1917, pp.401-401. 
3. Post War Reconstruction Education Officer's Memorandum, op.cit.,p.7. 
4. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/57 Minutes of a Joint Meeting of the Board of Education 
and L.C.C. Inspectorate, 7th April, 193;. 
5. L.C.C.EOjPs/1/15 Report of L.O.C.Inspectors upon Senior Elementary 
Schools, 20th June, 1939, p.5. 
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One of the major areas of criticism of both elementary and senior 
schools was that of curriculum. In detail, the fact that the teaching of 
biology was apparently "seriously neglected ,,1 had adverse implioations for 
more advanoed biological course such as those provided b,y the Chelsea poly-
technic. Similarly, in 1937 H.M. Inspectors remarked that the teachin# of 
chemistry at the Northampton Polytechnic suffered from the student's laok 
of knowledge of elementar,y Chemistr,y.2 MOre generally, however, the 1939 
report on the senior sohools suggested that too little attention was given to 
the basic subjects and too much time devoted to games, handioraft and the 
like) Moreover, the ourriculum, it was argued, was often unsuitable for 
modern condi tiona. The report noted that "Bere and there efforts are being 
made to adopt the curriculum or parts of it to the needs and abilities of the 
pupils, and syllabuses and methods of approach are gradually being influenced 
by the affairs of everyday lif'e. It is, however, doubtful whether the senior 
school has sufficiently questioned the appropriateness of the curriculum and 
teaChing methods taken aver largely en bloc from the unreorganised school.',4 
To some extent the problem of curriculum and teaohing method stemmed 
from other sectors of the education system. It was reported in 19;', for 
example, that, with the exoeption of twenty five students at Furzedown, no 
student at any of the London training colleges were s~ing chemistr,y or 
Pbysics. 5 DIlrill8 the 1930's it became part of the Council's eduoation 
polioy to make the schools more technical in their approach to the currioulum,6 
but such a development must have been retarded b,r the lack of suitable staff. 
1. L.C.C.EO/PS/2/21 F.H.C.Eutler to J.Brown, 10th November, 1932. 
2. Report of H.M.Inspectors on the Northampton Polytechnic, 1937,op.cit.,p.17. 
3. Report of L.C.C.Inspectors upon Senior Elementary Schools, op.cit.,p.5. 
4. Ibid. 
5. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/57 Minutes of a Joint Meeting between the Representatives of 
the Board of Education and L.C.C. Inspectorate, 7th April, 193,. 
6. See PP. 267,268. 
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The infant and junior schools also came in for a share of criticism. It was 
claimed, for instance, that infant head teachers promoted rigidly at 7 • 9 years 
of age instead of regarding this as an aver88'e age of promotion so that children 
of very mixed ability passed through to the next stage of their education 
with the danger that the weaker pupils fell behind. 1 In 1938 the position 
was summarised b,y Rich who noted that "The establishment of senior schools 
has brought clearly the fact that ma.ny children reach senior school stage in 
a state of backwardness which prevents them from making the best of their 
senior school courses."2 Rich, however, placed emphasis upon the large size 
of infants and junior school classes and the refusal of the Board of Education 
to allow the Authority to reduce them.' Writing at a distance of more than 
fcrty years, Sir Graham Savate notes that the senior schools "were not weak 
schools so much as schools with weak pupils:r4 Although this remark involves 
consideration of the students' family background as well as previous education, 
it does tend to relieve the senior schools of some responsibility for the 
often poor quality of their output. 
Nevertheless, much of the responsibility for the weaknesses in the 
teaChing programme was placed upon the teaching staff. Ideally, Blair would 
have liked his staff to have been social workers as well as specialist 
teachers. In 1915 Blair gave his own view of the classroom situation. "The 
Child," he argued, "brings all the social problems into the schoolroom, and 
we have to think of this. We have to teach far more in the school than 
reading, writing and arithmetic. We have to think of what the children will 
be 25 years later. II5 In practice this was a counsel of perfection. A little 
1. Minutes of a Joint Meeting between Representatives of the Board of 
Education and L.C.C. Inspectorates, op.cit. 
2. L.C.C.EO/GEN/1/57 Memorandum prepared by Rich for members of an L.C.C. 
deputation to the Board of Education, 22nd July, 1938, p.4. 
3. Ibid. 
-
4. Sir Graham Savage in correspondence with the author, 15th July, 1971. 
5. Some Problems of Education in London, op.cit., p.14. 
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earlier William Garnett had attributed many of the problems of the schools to 
the nature of the teaching profession. Garnet argued that "the secondary 
school and the University had led by insensible graduations to the pdpit, the 
bar, the solioitor's office or the medioal profession, while the same steps, or 
the pupil teacher system and the training college, have similarly led to the 
teachers' register. Hence it has come about that the leaders of education 
have experienced no break in the continuity of their own lives and have not 
realised the breadth of the gap which separates the ordinar,r sohool from the 
workshop.n1 Over thirt" years later the Council's Chief Inspector wrote in 
similar terms that "It is difficult for the educationists brought up on an 
academic ourriculum. to free themselves from the idea that, for senior school 
pupils, the stud1 of a subject, as suob, is intrinsically important and that 
a standard of knowledge, something like that which they themselves formally 
acquired for examination purposes, is desirable as a main aim of the teachdng. n2 
Staffing problems intrinsic in the nature of recruitment to the 
teaohing profession were exaoerbated by fluotuations in the school role and 
the neoessary adjustments to the staffing programme. From 190, when the 
CounCil accepted responsibility for eduoation, until the late 'twenties, the 
Education Offioer's department was generally embarrassed by a shortage of 
qualified teaohers. The shortage was partioularly severe in the poorer 
distriots of London where some sohools were obliged to advertise so often for 
starf that they soon acquired a bad reputation among teaohers.' Moreover, it 
seems likely that the reputation of the sohools in the poorer districts 
influenced reorui tment to London schools as a whole. In 192' it was olaimed 
that "Any inspector who goes to the training oolleges, will tell you that the 
London servioe is already obnoxious to maJJY students on acoount of the slum 
1. Day Sohools Sub-Committee Report b.y the Educational AdViser, op.oit.,p.15. 
2. Report b.Y L.C.C.Inspeotors upon Senior Elementary Sohools, op.oit.,p.5. 
,. L.C.C.EO/STA/2/,6 ~morandum from the London Head Teachers' Association, 
undated but probably 1922. 
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districts and an idea that teachers are made to work in them. n1 The staff 
shortage further aggravated the situation by enabling teachers to migrate 
from schools in the poor districts to those in areas where more acceptable 
sooial conditions prevailed. A conference between senior County Hall education 
officials was held in April 1925 to discuss the staffing problem. Several 
explanations were suggested to acoount for the very low reoruitment of staff 
to schools in the East End of London, including the problem of travelling from 
middle olass suburban areas to the schools and the diffioul ty of obtaining a 
midd~ meal in the immediate looalit,y of the schoOls.2 Surprisingly little 
emphasis, however, vas given to the partioular expertise required in teaohing 
children from a deprived background. Almost a year later the :Board of Education 
expressed concern at the diffioulty of filling vacancies in the East End of 
London and in response to th s the Council's Chief Inspeotor informed Rioh 
that "It mq be that we shall have to lower somewhat the standard we demand 
for men teaohers."3 The problem was further disoussed b.r Board of Eduoation 
and L.C.C. officials in october 1925 when "The Education Officer stated that 
the position had been given much consideration during the last few months 
and that the conclusion arrived at was that there was no main remedy. ,,4 
Thereafter, however, the staffing position appears to have eased as the impaot 
of the deolining rate of population growth and the migration from the County 
began to be felt. 
Nevertheless, the changing demographic oonditions created difficulties 
of a different kind. As the school roll fell and departments were olosed fewer 
young teaohers were appointed direct from training oollege with the oonsequence 
1. L.C.C. EO/STA/2/30 Illeg. to Dowling 25th September, 1923. 
2. L.C.C. EO/STA/2/30 Conferenoe between the Education Officer and members 
of his staff, 27th April, 1925. 
3. L.C.C. EO/STA/2/30 Dr. Spencer to E. RiCh, 6th~, 1925. 
4. L.C.C. EO/STA/2/30 Conferenoe between representatives of the Board of 
Eduoation and the Education Offioer's department. 
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that the London service became saturated with elderly teachers. Furthermore, 
any transfers that were necessar.r from one school to another normally involved 
the most recently appointed teachers so that while so~e schools were staffed 
largely b.1 older teachers others had a strong preponderance of young teachera. 
In 19}6 the Education Officer pointed out that 30 per cent of assistant teachers 
in London were aged 50 and above while the equivalent percentage for the rest 
of the country was 19.1 Moreover, only 7 per cent of London teachers vere 
under 25 compared with 15 for the remainder of the country. 2 The potential 
weaknesaes of this situation did not escape the notice of the Board of 
Education. At a conference with County Hall officials in April 1927, :Board 
of Education representatives claimed that they "had evidence which showed 
that (the) present distribution of staff did not adequately cover the subjects 
of ( the) curricul1Dl especiall,. in senior sohools. H} .A. further meeting was 
held in July of the same year when it was stated that "there were undoubted 
instances of schools where the staff as a whole were so elderly or so infirm 
as to border on ineffioienoy.M4 
Implicit in the oriticisms of Elair and Garnett referred to earlier 
is a lack of awareness OD the part of teachers of the fUture needs of the 
young Pupil,Oertainly during the interwar period there was a good deal of 
comment upon the failure of teachers to acquaint their pupils with the range 
ot job OPportunities .vailable to them. The Chief Inspector's report upon 
reCruitment to the junior technical schools published in 19}5 attributed this 
in part to a lack of knowledge among the teachers themselves. 5 In 1931, when 
1. L.C .C. EO/STA/2/17 Report by the Education Officer on the staffing of 
Elementary Schools, }rd December, 19}6, p.2. 
2. Ibid. 
-
~. L.O.C. EO/STA/~17 E.P.Bennett to Young, 8th April, 1931. 
4. L.C.O. EO/STA/2/17 Report of a meeting between representatives of the 
Board of Eduoation and the Education Officer's department, 14th July, 1937. 
5. L.O.O. EO/BFE/1/22 Recruitment to Ju ior Technical School. Report of 
OOmmittee,A, p.4. 
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he was still principal of the :Borough polytechnic, J .W.:Bispham informed 
Rich that "the head teachers in elementar,y schools either forget to tell their 
students about the facilities provided for a junior technical school education 
or they find it convenient to keep the students. n1 In reply, Rioh felt that 
"Head Teaohers were so muoh immersed in their daily job of running their 
sohool that they forget about the junior Technical Schools. n2 In an internal 
memo to the Chief Inspector Rich expressed his own view more openly that 
"There is no doubt whatever that.there is still a great deal of ignoranoe 
among Head Teaohers and parents as to the oonditions of entry into Junior 
Teohnioal and Trade Sohools. ,,3 The problem of ignoranoe was perhaps 
greatest where an institution offered an unoommon subjeot. Referring to 
the musioj and rubber trades sohools at the Northern Polyteohnio, Dr.Drakely 
informed the Education officer that ~eadmasters of elementar,y and other 
SChools other than in this immediate neighbourhood know nothing of the prospeots 
whioh training in these sohools opens up for boys.n4 :Beresford Ingram, 
however, felt that the basis of Dr. Drakely's problem was that "H.Me are 
not convinced that there is a career in the Rubber Trade."5 This and other 
comments leads to the view that some teachers deliberately deterred their 
PUpils from applying for entry to a junior school. Paley Yorke, the Prinoipal 
ot the School of' Engineering and Navigation, claimed that headmasters were 
suspicious of' the junior teohnical schools because they believed that some 
principals were attempting to rob them of their higher tops.6 Paley Yorke 
also believed that teachers were sensitive to the status implications of the 
trade schools. In 1932 he informed Rich that HI am sure that behind this 
ti tIe ot Trade Soholarships lies the idea in teaohers' minds that this is a 
1. L.C.c. EO/BFE/1/12 J.W. Bispham to E.M. Rioh, 29th January, 1931. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/1/12 E.M.Rioh to J .W. Bispham, 2nd February, 1931. 
3. L.C.C. HFE/1/12 E.M. Rich to Dr. Spencer, 30th January, 1931. 
4. L.C.C. EO/BFE/3/9 T.J.Drakely to Education Officer, 14th March, 1935. 
5. L.C.C. EO/RFE/3/4 B. Ingram to J. Macdonald, 1st January, 1936. 
6. L.C.C. EO/BFE/1/12 J. Paley-Yorke to E. Rioh, 24th February, 1932. 
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last resort type of scholarship which should be reserved for the weaker boys _ 
for those who are destined to be hewers of wood and drawers of water. fl1 
There is also evidence to suggest that the method of selecting 
students for junior technical school scholarships caused discontent among 
teachers. The issue was raised in 1927 when Gater informed Sma.:U that some 
head teachers in the poorer districts were unhapP.1 that their pupils were 
persistent17 offered oourses in subjects which had only been placed as a 
second or third choice.2 As the examination s,ystem was arranged only the 
top scholars were allowed to follow their first ohoice so that "It is verr 
likely to be the case that schools in poor distriots suffer most in this 
respect, not fro. &n7 prejudice on the part of the examiners but merely 
because their marks have to be a little lower than those of the best candidates 
from other schools."3 The issue was apparently oonsidered of some importance 
in recrui. tment to the junior technical schools for it was again raised in 
1934 in relation to the preparation of the Ohief Inspector's report on the 
same subject. The possible agitation that the scholarship system created 
among teaohers is indicated by a note from the secretary of the Woolwich 
Head Masters Consultative Committee. The secretary informed the Education 
officer that "N0bod1 had ~ inkling of the principles or methods behind the 
awards."4 That this comment should have been made indicates a serious lack 
of understanding between the two particular sectors of the educational 
system. 
1. L.O.C. EO/BFE/3/6 J. Paley-Yorke to E. Rich, 6th February, 1933. 
2. L.C.C. ro/FIR/3/5 G. Gater to J.C. Smail, 26th June, 1927. 
,. L.C.C. EO/lml/3/5 J. Macdonald to Smail, 29th June, 1927. 
4. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/6 B.E. Warrier to the Education Officer, 
29th Ma\v, 1935. 
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The Secondar;r and Central Schools 
One of the main failings of the elementary and Beni ur sohools appears 
to have been the lack of direction given to the pupils' future careers. A 
critioism frequent~ directed at the grammar sohools was that they almost 
automatically channeled their pupils into a particular range of job opportunities. 
Moreover, it is suggested, the council secondar,y schools established under 
the :Balfour Act were merely imitations of the traditional grammar sohool. 
During the 1930's the narrow vocational at. of the secondary schools became 
the main argument used by' the Municipal Reformers on the L.C.C. against the 
further extension of the secondary system.1 Certainly there was a good deal 
of oomment during the interwar period that the trw tiona and values handed 
on b.1 the secondar,y schools did little to foster the development of technical 
edUcation. According to Lord Riddell, President of the Association for 
Education in Industr,y and Commerce, "The deification of scholasticism had had 
several unfortunate results. It has intensified the traditional inferiority 
of the craftsman and manual worker. It has led parents to hanker after 
scholastic careers for their ohildren. And it has caused technical eduoation 
to be regarded as the Cinderella of the educational system.,,2 
Flann Campbell's work upon the London grammar sohools during the 
first half of the twentieth century showed that "mdar the tripartite system 
of secondary education the aurriculum has proved peouliarly inflexible and 
lUladaptable to modern needs. '!'he bookish, aoademic syllabus, which was so 
charaoteristio of grammar schools in the nineteenth centur,y, has not been 
greatly modified. ,,3 Moreover, ~gued Campbell, "even among those pupils'who 
st~ at school until their course is completed too large a proportion flock 
into the white-collar and minor professional ocoupations, although from the 
1. See pp. 267,268. 
2. Lord Riddell, f The Function of Education t, Presidential Address to the 
British Association for Education in Industry and Commeroe, 1928, p.6. 
3. :r.Campbell, Eleven Plus and All That (1956), p.XIIIo 
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point of view of the country as a whole, as well as the pupils themselves, 
they might be better sui ted in manual or technioal jobs." 1 Even, however, 
when soienoe subjeots were extensively taught within the secondary school 
there was relatively little chance that the pupil would wish to transfer to 
the technical school since the technical sohools tended to oonoern themselves 
with the teaching of underlying soientifio prinoiples and therefore were 
frequently unable to offer a oourse that was markedly different from that 
provided by the technical sohool. Aooo~ to Ab'OOtt, a speoifioally 
technologioal course, such as baking or building, was much more suooessful 
in attraoting seoondary sohool reoruits than the general soienoe oourse. The 
suocess of the more applied senior oourses at the London polyteohnics would 
seem to support Abbott's oontention that greater attention to praotioal work 
2 
was a more likely method of weaning more pupils from the seoondar,r sohools. 
Probably the most important implioation for technical education of 
the London Central schools was that of their publio image as seoond best 
grammar sohools. MOreover, the mildly vooational bias of the central schools 
appears to have reaoted adversely upon technioal eduoation in that it led to 
the belief that there was little difference between them and the junior 
technioal schools. In a typesoript report for the Counoil's Chief Inspeotor, 
a departmental oommittee suggested of the oentral sohools in 1935 that the 
"existenoe of a teohnioal bias in the sohool itself gives the idea that no 
transfer is neoessary or desirable and the speoial faoilities available in 
junior teohnioal sohools are not aprreoiated."4 
1. ~., p. XIV. 
2. A. Abbott, 'Senior FUll-Time Sohools', Eduoation Outlook, Summer, 1933,p.77 
3. By the end of Maroh, 1938 there were 94 reoognised oentral sohools, 42 of 
which had a commercial bias, 4 a technical bias, the remaining 38 being 
of a dual nature. 
4. L.C.C.EO/BF.E/3/9 Recruitment to Jun~or Technioal Sohools, Report of CommitteE 
A, op.oit., p.4. 
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The provision of secondar,y school places in London improved consider-
ably during the 1920's and, although no new maintained sohools were built after 
1928, the fall in the birth rate enabled London to approximate the average 
ratio' of grammar school places in relation to the child population of the 
country as a whole.1 Contemporar.r comment suggests that some courses benefited 
from the inorease in the number of students possessing the entrance requirements 
One example was that of the senior girls secretarial course at the City of 
London College which experienoed a very considerable period of growth during 
the 1930's. In the technological field a joint committee reported in 1937 
that the inorease in secondary school pupils had been one of the factors behind 
the success of the national certificate scheme. 2 In 1933 the Council's 
Inspectors noted that an increasing proportion of students attending the 
training centre for handicraft teachers at Shoreditch Technical Institute had 
attended a secondary or central school. 3 B,y 1936 approximately 43 per cent 
of part-time day and evening students at Northampton polytechnic had attended 
a secondary school.4 This exaggerates the position of London teohnical 
eduoation as a whole since the level of oourse provided at Northampton frequentlJ 
required a high entrance qualification. Nevertheless, the figure is of value 
for a comparison with enrolment statistics for 1930-31 shows that the number 
of ex secondary pupils had increased by same 14 per cent of the total while at 
the same time total enrolment had itself increased b.r approximately the same 
percentage.5 However, these considerations need to be balanced by the possible 
1. F. Campbell, op.cit., p.35. 
2. Report of a Joint Committee on Policy in Technical Education, 1937, 
op.cit., pp.16,17. 
3. Report of an Inspection of the Shoreditah Technical Institute, op.cit.,p.2. 
4. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Northampton PolytechniC, op.cit.,p.22. 
5. L.C.C. EO/EFE/5/224 Report of an Inspection of the Northampton Polytechnic 
by the Council's Inspectors, February, 1931, p.2. 
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loss of some pupils who, under the influence of the secondary school were 
directed aw~ from a technical education. Similarly, while the standard of 
recruits to some courses ~ have improved, the eduoational quality of 
recruits to others m~ have fallen. In 19;7 the Board of Education recognised 
that nationally the increase in secondar,y school plaoes had probably lowered 
the standard of recruitment to the junior technical schools since the able 
elementary school pupil who had once found his way to the more vocational 
institution now entered the grammar school instead. 1 According to Abbott, 
the growth of secondary and central schools tended "towards an intellectual 
stratification of the population of a more definite kind then has ever 
existed. ft2 This stratifioation, he argued, meant that the overall standard 
of recruits to the technical school had declined since formally the teohnical 
institutes had attracted some of the very bright pupils from the elementar,y 
schools. The L.C.C. Chief Inspector's report upon London senior schools noted 
in 1939 "that the general policy of increasing scholarship and special places 
tenable at secondary schools is resulting in a smaller proportion of children 
with ability above the average passing into and through the senior school."; 
If this was indeed true and given that the bulk of the recruits to the 
technioal institutes came from the elementary or senior sohools, there seems 
little doubt that course development in teohnical education, at least for the 
lower grade work, was likely to be adversely affected. 
The problem of securing the interest of headmasters in technical 
edUcation existed in secondar.1 aswell as elementary education. The distinction 
of building a flourishing sixth form and maintaining a strong flow of students 
to the universities represented a special challenge to the secondary school 
headmaster. In commenting upon a suggestion from the Council's Inspectors 
1. 'A Review of Junior Technical Schools in England', op.cit., p.13. 
2. A. Abbott, 'Recent Trends in Education for Industr,y and Commerce in 
Great :Britain', International LaboUJ:' Review, vol. XXXII No.2, August 
1933, p.184. 
3. Report of L.C.C. Inspectors upon Senior Elementary Schools, op.cit., p.4. 
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that he should develop a oloser relationship with the seoondary schools, 
Dr. Long, the principal of the Westminster Technical Institute, remarked, 
somewhat ruefully, that "I should be exceedingly grateful to receive advioe 
as to how to secure a working and virile co-operation with London seoondar,r 
schools. tt1 The frustration of apa-taetic and even hostile parents and teachers 
must have presented formidable opposition to even the most active of principals. 
The University of London 
The scale and breadth of the University of London's internal and 
external degree work inevitably meant that the University exercised an 
important influence over the development of technical educati n in the 
Counoil's maintained and aided institutions. In terms of status alone, 
the University's recognition of an institution could be of great 1m~ortanoe. 
For example, without the University's acceptance of oertain members of staft 
as recognised teachers of the University, the Institute of Chemistry refused 
to acoept instruction provided by the Begent Street Polytechnic as qualifying 
students for its own awards. According to Major Worswiok, the Polytechnio's 
director, this was a major factor holding baok the development of chemistr,y 
teaohing at Regent Street and was simply a matter of prestige. 2 
Detailed figures are not available for the number of external 
candidates attached to the University but the total internal University 
population reaohed 6,511 students in 1919-20 and had about doubled b.1 the 
close of the interwar years, with annual growth being distributed fairly evenly 
throughout the period.; The relative importance of degree work in institutionS 
with recognised teachers as compared with University colleges for the period 
1925-26 to 1935-36 is shown below: 
1. L.C.C.EO/HFE/4/176 Dr.Long's report (undated), upon an L.e.C.Inspection 
of Westminster Technical Institute, July, 1936. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/1/76 Report of a meeting between Gater, Smail, Miss Fawcett 
and Major Worswiok. 
3. Collated in London Statistios from the University Calendars. 
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TABLE A 
Faculty or Science 
UniTersity colleges Chelsea Battersea Northern .Q!:!!. Woolwich 
1925-26 2,265 143 108 1;; 103 26 
1926-27 2,177 136 104 139 105 25 
1927-28 2,215 146 140 138 106 27 
1928-29 2,136 146 151 106 136 35 
1929-30 
1930-31 2,435 183 172 112 205 50 
1931-32 2,646 221 183 117 181 35 
1932-33 2,773 187 184 130 235 59 
1933-34 2,792 182 206 125 244 69 
1934-35 2,769 205 176 117 265 84 
1935-36 2,748 220 172 118 302 113 
TA:BLE :B 
Faculty of Engineering 
UniTersity colleges Ohelsea Battersea Northampton Woolwich 
1925-26 600 1 59 104 19 
1926-27 585 1 77 93 22 
1927-28 595 2 85 109 25 
1928-29 666 2 99 113 27 
1929-30 
1930-31 755 4 113 178 30 
1931-32 808 6 133 213 19 
1932-33 823 5 152 264 54 
1933-34 775 8 157 227 68 
1934-35 746 5 153 265 81 
1935-36 759 5 135 270 103 
2;0. 
It is difficult toassess to what extent the University's presence 
deterred students from entering one of London's polytechnics or technioal 
institutes, though tables A and B suggest that in peroentage terms in both 
soienoe and engineering in general the polyteohnics oompared favourably with 
the University Sohools as a whole. Moreover, if the number of external students 
attending the non University colleges was known the polyteohnios would appear 
in an even more advantageous position. In the oase of evening work only the 
London School of Economios could be regarded as a major threat sinoe the 
remaining colleges offered little or no evening instruction that came into 
direot competition with the Council's aided or maintained institutes. The· 
absence of a detailed breakdown of London students attending University or 
Council institutions as fee payers or soholarship holders adds to the diffioulty 
of analysing why students attended one oollege rather than another. The Board 
of Education report upon engineering education in London published in 1927 
argued that students went to the polytechnios rather than to the University 
because the fees were lower. 1 This would suggest that many, perhaps the bulk 
of polytechnio students were without a soholarship. Overseas students 
necessarily att·ended as fee P83ers and in 1926 about two-thirds of the first 
2 year full-time engineering students at Battersea Polyteohnio were from abroad. 
B,y itself, therefore, the presence of the University did not necessarily 
attract stUdents away from the polytechnics, the issue being perhaps more 
.. 
olosely related to other aspects of Council policy as well as to the social 
baokground of the stUdents ooncerned. 
The Council was aware of the ohanges of oompeti tic'n between the 
University colleges and its own institutions and, by virtue of its grant to 
the University, was able to exeroise some control over the University's own 
1. Report of H.M. Inspectors on the Provision of Engineering Education in 
London, op.cit., p.9. 
2. Ibid. 
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course development. In 1929, for example, it was proposed that a department 
of business administration should be established at the London School of 
Economics. This gave concern to Rich for he asked Miss Fawcett, the Council's 
liaison officer with the University, "is this not infringing on the work of the 
Oi t)" of London College." 1 This was followed by an enquiry from the Education 
Officer, George Gater, to the Director of the Sohool whioh noted that "As the 
whole question of teaohing business administration is in its initial stages 
and one or two of the London polytechnios have been experimenting in this 
direotion, I am naturally interested in the draft scheme to whioh reference 
2 has been made." In reply, Sir William Beveridge stated that "Our own interest 
is mainly concerned with research and nothing we do would be likely to interfere 
with the polyteohnios.n3 Gater then informed Rioh and Miss Fawcett that "I 
don't think we can take a:n:y further aotion. Developments should be watohed. ,,4 
Later in the same year the committee which was attempting to sponsor the 
proposal sought financial aid from the Council but Gater felt that any 
application should came through the University and added that "lam not 
certain whether in any case it is an applioation which should be entertained. 1I5 
Gater's referenoe to the application coming through the Universit,y is significan 
for it was upon Sir Robert Blair's suggestion in 1920 that Universit,y oolleges 
were requested to forward their applioation for grant assistance from the 
Counoil through the University, a suggestion which the Senate viewed with 
satisfaction. 6 This polioy was aimed at co-ordinating the development of 
1. L.C.C. EOjHFE/5/78 E.Rich to Miss Fawcett, 8th March, 1929. 
2. L.C.O. EO/HFE/5/78 G.B.Hater to Sir William Beveridge, 12th April, 1929. 
3. L.C.C. EO/EFE/5/78 Sir William Beveridge to G.H.Gater, 19th April, 1929. 
4. L.O.O. EO/HFE/5/78 G.R. Gater to Rich and Miss Fawoett, 22nd April, 1929. 
5. L.C.C. EO/~5/78 G.R. Gater to Rich and Miss Fawcett, 9th Ootober, 1928. 
6. Universit,y of London File 297, E.Cooper Berry to R.Blalr, 21st October, 1920 
I am grateful to Dr.L.L.Pownall, the Clerk of the Senate and to Mr.Baatz, 
the Academic Registrar, for permission to search the University's own record 
2}2. 
London's educational facilities and was undoubtedly intended as a measure of 
protection for the Council's institutions &&-vell as ensuring a general orderly 
development. 
The University's influence stretched to the content and organisation 
of certain polytechnic courses. National certificate and diploma courses, for 
example, were sometimes designed to follow the Univer*':t1' degree syllabus so 
that students were able to take both the degree and national certificate or 
diploma examination. This was a practice criticised by H.M.Inspectors since 
it tended to reduce the initiative and experimentation in course development 
for which the national certificate and diploma scheme allowed. MOreover, in 
1937 H.M.Inspectors noted that "the syllabuses for the engineering degree of 
the University have changed but little for a long time." 1 In this particular 
report H.M.Inspectors were especially critical of University polioy for in 19'5 
the regulations relating to the date o! future examinations for engineering 
students was ohanged with the result that the staff at Northampton PolytechniC 
found it impossible to continue their degree sandwich course arrangement. H.M. 
Inspectors attacked the inflexible attitude of the Universit,y, noting that 
"Technioal Colleges such as this cannot afford to give what it considers 
decidedly the best engineering training, because the examination requirements 
of the UniverSity can no longer be met within the terms of a sandwioh oourse. 
I! the College did not !all into line with the new requirements of the Universi~ 
it probably could not continue to attraot students, and as a result a successful 
oourse of unoommon value because of its olose assooiation with industry is made 
to approximate more closely to the traditional academic type of the University 
schools."2 
There are other examples, too, of the University failing to allow 
1. Report of H.M.Inspectors on Northampton Polytechnic, 19'7, oP.oit.,p.6. 
2. lli..2:., 
the promotion of particular courses at one or other of London's technical 
institutions. In 19,2 F.J. Barlow, the principal of Chelsea Polytechnic, 
wrote to the Education Officer suggesting that the Universit,y might give its 
support to a diploma in biology and bacteriology.1 Rich consulted his own 
staff who agreed that such a development was desirable so that in turn Rich 
communicated with the University. However, Dr. Deller, the University's 
prinCipal officer, informed Rich that "I doubt whether the University ought 
to go on multiplying diplomas. ,,2 Both Gater and Rich pursued the matter and 
in 1936 two of the University's professors, acting as ocoasional inspeotors, 
visited Chelsea Polyteohnic to determine its suLtability as a centre for the 
Diploma in Bacteriology already offered by the School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine. Their report was highly unfavourable. The objections were based 
on three main points, the lack of suitable laboratory accommodation, the 
unsuitable qualifications of the staff and weakness in the nature of the 
bacteriology course alre~ available at the Polytechnic.' As a result of 
this report, the Academic Council of the University felt itself unable to 
acoede to Chelsea's applioation.4 
In 1936 a proposed course in astronomy at Woolwich PolytechniC was 
rejected by the University for rather different reasons. Although the content 
of the proposed course itself was not altogether satisfactory, the Academic 
Registrar felt that a more serious difficulty was that if the students were 
to take part of their practical work at the Royal Observatory, the Univ&rsity 
might be compelled under its statutes to inspect the Observatory and this was 
considered to be out of the question. Furthermore, the governing body of 
1. L.O.C. EOjBFE/5/40 F.J.Harlow to G.E.Gater, 18th February, 1932. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/5/40 Dr. E. Deller to E. Rich, 5th~, 1932. 
3. University of London File 600 1935-36. Chelsea PolytechniC. Inspection as to 
suitability for post graduate teaching for the Diploma in Baoteriology, 
June, 1936. 
4. University of London File 600 1936-36 Academic Registrar to F.J • Harlow, 
26th June, 1936. 
5. University of London File ;6; 1936-37. Academic Registrar to Principal 
Woolwich Polytechnic, 12th November, 1936. 
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the Polyteohnio had intended the course to be restrioted exolusivel7 to 
employees at the Royal Observatory and the University felt that suob 
seleotivity was undesirable. 1 
Another aspeot of this problem was the unwHlil'l8lless of the University 
to extend its range of qualif'i~,ations to meet an antioipated demand for 
instruotion in partioular subjeot areas. Daring the 1930's the prinoipals of 
both Battersea and Ohelsea polyteohnics pressed the Eduoation Offioer to allow 
them to provide a full-time course in ohemioal engineering, a branoh of the 
industry whioh, aooording to the prinoipal of Ohelsea polyteohnio, was 
"beooming more widely reOognised.,,2 The diffioulV, however, was that the 
Universit.y only examined internal students for degrees in ohemical engineering. 
The need for an external degree in this subjeot was emphasised b,y W.Abbott, 
one of B.M. Inspectors, who felt that "London University will have to yield 
on this point, sooner rather than later.'" The enormous administrative work 
of the University's internal and external degree system helps to explain why 
a further proliferation of examination oommdtments should be regarded as 
undeSirable, though the danger of retarding an important area of oourse 
development was also a matter of oonoern. 
The Oounoil's oonoentration polioy also meant that oertain proposals 
were blocked by the Education Officer's department beoause of the risk of 
duplioating work already in pr~Bs8 at one of the University oolleges. In 
1929 the prinoipal of the Cass Teohnical Institute applied to the Education 
Officer for permission to offer a full-time oourse in metallurgy. The authorities 
01' Imperial College, however, were very strongly against the scheme so that 
Rich felt unable to allow Oass to prooeed with the applioation.4 During the 
1. Thi£. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/S/S G.F. O'Riordan to E.M.Riob, 2,rd Janu.a.ry, 1939. 
3. L.C.c. EO/HFE/S/S W.Abbott to J.W. Bispham, 10th May, 1939. 
4. L.C.C. EO/BFE/S/159 E.M. Rich to :B. Ingram, 12th Februar,y, 1930. 
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'thirties the principal of the Cass Institute made repeated efforts to seoure 
a full-time oourse ia metallurgy but was thwarted by the opposition from 
Imperial College. Eventually in 1936 Sir Henry Tizard, the Reotor of Imperial 
College, expressed himself as less strongly opposed to the Cass soheme, though 
his suggestion was that the Institute should offer a shorter non-University 
type course. 1 
To some extent the Universit,y of London m~ have been guilty of 
parochialism. Furthe~ore, the presenoe of the University may have direoted 
some potential polyteohnic students to one of the University colleges. Against 
this, however, needs to be balanced the possible effect of the University in 
encouraging the polyteohnios to develop high level work of a less oonventional 
academic nature. At the very least some of the University institutions set a 
high aoademic standard to which the polyteohnios ~ have aspired. On balance, 
therefore, it is diffioult to assess the influence of the Universit,y upon 
course development at the London technical institutes, although it was 
undoubtedly responsible for oertain changes of speed and direotion. 
Other Examinill8 :Bodies. 
The influenoe of the different examining bodies upon course development 
could vary considerably. Institutions such as the Royal Institute of British 
ArChitects or the P~ceutical Societ,y of Great Britain were themselves able 
to refuse a oollege permission to prepare students for their examinations. 
Alternatively, the influence of the professional bodies within the national 
certificate and diploma schemes was more limited since they functioned in 
close partnership with the Board of Education. Moreover, the very number of 
eXamining institutions might have influenced the type of examination for whioh 
students prepared, thereby affeoting oourse development. Cotgrove has areued, 
for example, that by oontinuing their own examination work, the professional 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/159 E.N.Rioh to J.W.Bispham, 14th July, 1936. 
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bodies prejudiced the success of the national certifioate and diploma soheme 
in oommeroe. 1 
As paper qualifioations came to be held in inoreasingly high esteem, 
the attitude of examining bodies to course development was of great importanoe. 
B,y appreciating the need for and establishing an examination in a particular 
subject, an examining body could help to enoourage the development of courses 
designed to meet the requirements of that examination. For instance, by 
setting up an examination for dental mechanios in 1937, the City and Guilds of 
London Institute prompted the Principal of Borough Polytechnic to seek 
permission to offer a full-time course for dental meChanics. 2 Similarly, a 
modification of syllabus requirements could induce a college to adjust its 
own courses. Hence in 1936 Chelsea Polytechnic was obliged to introduoe 
classes in the chemistry and micro-biology of milk in order to aocommodate 
new Oit" and Guilds regulations.; More directly, the national certificate 
and diploma scheme proTided for the professional body to require a college 
to modify its course programme and from time to time this was done. Apart 
from the actual syllabus, however, the examination requirements of a particular 
body could determine the organisational structure of a course. This was 
4 
perhaps most obvious in the case of grouped courses which became inoreasingly 
common during the interwar period. The implications of this arrangement 
reached beyond the question of subject choice for it had implications for the 
willingness of the boy or girl to take up further study and for their ability 
to complete a three or four nening a week programme. Equipment and staffing 
were other items not directly connected to the syllabus but whioh could come 
under the purview of some examining bodies. In 1935, for example, the 
Pharmaoeutical Societ,y of Great Britain allowed Ohelsea PolyteChniC to 
1. S. Cotgrove, op.cit., p.157. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/26 D. Ingall to E.M. Rich, 9th July, 1931. 
3. L.C.O. EO/HFE/5/42 E.N. Rich to Secretary, Board of Education, 
3rd December, 19;5. 
continue preparing students for the Pharmaceutical Chemists' Qualif.ying 
Examination but only on condition that amother full-time demonstrator was 
appointed, that certain apparatus be acquired and that the relevant head of 
department be provided with his own room. 1 
Even if an examining body did not actively encourage the establishment 
or prodification of an existing course b.r lending its support to ideas 
emanating from within the technical institute it could influence the process 
of oours,e development. Until 19)6 it was the policy of the L.C.C. 1:0 restrict 
R.I.E.A. courses at the Council's maintained or aided institutions to the 
intermediate examination. In that year, however, the principal of Regent 
Street Polyteohnio applied to the Education Officer for permission to provide 
a sandwich course leading to the final examination of the R.I.B.A. The 
proposal was approved by Ric~ who seems to have been influenced b.r the 
2 
support given to the scheme by the R.I.E.A. 
Sometimes, however, the examining bodies were comparatively slow in 
reacting to modern conditions. It was not until the early 'thirties that the 
City and Guilds drafted an educational scheme for an examination in welding 
technology, even though the advantages of welding over rivetting had been 
one of the discoveries of the First World War.) Similarly, in 1935 the Radio 
Manufaoturers' Assooiation was instrumental in drawing the attention of the 
Institution of Electrical Engineers to the need for an organised soheme of 
training for radio service engineers, but the Institution decided to wait 
until receiving a formal communication from the Board of Education before 
taking action. 4 Although the power of the professional institutions in the 
national certificate and diploma scheme was restricted through association 
with the Board of Education, they could nevertheless prove obstructive, at 
1. University of London File 266 19)5-36. A copy of this report was sent to 
the Academic Registrar of the Universit,y of London. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/1)6 E.M. Rich to J.W. Bispham, 2nd April, 19)6. 
). Sayers, op.cit., p.278. 
4. Institute of Electrical Engineers Library, I"linutes of the Joint Standing 
COmmittee, vol. 9, 28th Februar,y, 19)5. 
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least in the short-run. In 1930, for example, the Institute of Builders 
refused an initial application b,y the School of Building at Brixton for a 
national certificate course, even though the scheme apparently had the support 
of the Board. 1 The relationship of the Board of Education and the professional 
institutions and hence the power of the latter in course development is 
indicated by a comment from one of H.M. Inspectors in 1935. In response 
to a query brought to the notice of the Board by the Institute of Builders, 
it was noted by the Inspector that flThe point raised by the Secretary of the 
Institute of Builders is, of course, ridiculously petty; but ••• it appears 
2 to be our practice to humour." By 19:55 the possible obstructive influence 
of the professional institutions appears to have been a mild irritant rather 
than a major obstacle. 
In several ways, therefore, the various examining bodies could 
exercise an influence over the process of course development. It would be 
wrong, however, to view those institutions in isolation for there was 
undoubtedly a feedback process from the colleges and from other interested 
parties such as H.M. Inspectorate. For example, the Cit,y and Guilds committee 
which considered the proposed examination for dental mechanics inoluded the 
prinCipal of Borough Polytechnic. Similarly, representatives of the 
professional institutions might be members of governing bodies or advisory 
oommittees of one or more technioal institute. Thus responsibility for 
another aspect of course development was placed in the hands of the principals. 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 90/122 M.S. Briggs to F.E. Drury, 26th June, 19:50. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/4/109 Minute by Dr. Burness, 8th July, 1935. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
Parties and Policies, 1918-39 
1. .The party system 
Since the machinery of government at County Hall was modelled 
upon the type of political system which had been evolved at Westminster, 
the charaoteristics of politioal life on the London County Council are 
more easily recognisable than for local government generally. In 
particular, the organisation of the politioal parties was more complex 
than elsewhere. Most of the rural counties were in any case without a 
party system at all, though the large cities were generally run on party 
lines. 1 Nevertheless, only London had proVision in its standing 
orders for the leader of the Council and for the leader of the opposition. 
Even though these offices were only introduced into the standing orders 
in 19~4, both of them had been recognised and referred to in a quasi-
official way for some time. Similarly, although the Chief Whips and 
their 3unior whips did not appear in the standing orders, their presence 
and authority were fully appreciated. The Chainnen of committees 
have been compared with Cabinet ministers and like their counterparts 
at Westminster they all possessed a room or part of a room for their 
own use. The detail of L.C.C. politics reflects both the importance 
attached to the. party system and the infiuence of the parliamentary 
system. Apart trom party whips, there were division bells, tellers 
and sometimes even "pairi~arrangements were made. 
The party system at County Hall had important implications 
for London's education service. One aspect of the party system waa 
that education policy became clearly stated, both at electioh time 
and within the Council Chamber. The Education Committee, moreover, 
1. 
2. 
Gibbon and ~ell, o~.cit., pp. 81, 88. 
W.A. Robson, 'London and the L.C.C. Election,', The Political Quarterly, 
Vol. V111, April, 1931, p.198. 
H. Morrison, How London is Governed (1949) p 6~ , ."I. 
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1 
was the only commdttee which met in public and to which reporters 
were allowed, a facilit,r of which even the national press took advantage. 
The tendency towards a well defined education policy was further 
strengthened by the electoral system in London where the whole Council 
was dissolved every three years and new members elected, in contrast to 
the system of one-third annual retirement practised in the provinces. 2 
Wi tb a term of office lasting three years it was perhaps easier for a 
party to pursue a well defined education policy than if tenure of office 
was secure for one year only. It m~ be argued, therefore, that the 
party system contributed to a rigid polarization of attitudes on 
eduoational matters, and that opportunity for a useful less partisan 
approach to particular issues was perhaps missed. However, while the 
atmosphere at meetings ot the Education Commdttee resembled that of 
meetings of the full CounCil, most of the basic work was done in 
private by the various sub-committees where party rivalry was likely 
to be less intense. 
ene of the dangers of the party system was that it might 
discourage an individual fran proffering his own ideas. At the very 
least it made it difficult for the unseasoned counoillor to eftect a 
major change of policy. According to Eleanor, La~ Nathan, "matters 
of POlicy and general oversight of important matters did not come one's 
w~ at the earlier stages of one's time at County Hall. 'Later one 
learnt a lot at the endless oontertDces which took plaoe in the 
Eduoation Chairman's room, to which the Vice-Chairman and all Sub-Committee 
1. Ibid, p.48. 
2. Gibbon and Bell, op.cit., p.88. 
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Chairmen were summoned to meet offioers and discuss problems before 
they oame before the Commi ttee at all." 1 On the other hand it may 
be argued that the part,y system did help to ensure that "the aoti~ities 
ot the individual crank, of which a few are almost invariably eleoted 
to publio bodies, are not allowed to have pl~ at the expense of 
broader interests. It 2 
Perhaps one of the principal ways in which the party 
organisation at County Hall influenced education was in its affect upon 
the relationship between the Mucation Offioer and his statf and the 
councillors themselves. It may have been. that the level of political 
controversy, at least on major issues, made it more difficult for the 
Education Officer to persuade the Council to aocept his own ideas than 
was the case in the smaller, less political authorities. A good deal 
naturally depended upon the personality of the Education Offioer, but 
when a polioy had been evolved after prolonged party discussion and 
had perhaps been made an important oornerstone of eleotioneering policy, 
it was a difficult matter, even for the most resolute of professional 
officers, to effect a change of polic.y direction. The compulsory d~ 
continuation sohool issue in 1922 provides an example of the party 
maChinery demolishing a structure which had virtually been the Education 
Officer's personal brainchild. The olose relationship of the two major 
parties at County Hall with their respective national parties further 
consolidated the strength of particular education policies thus adding 
to the difficulties of the Education Officer who wished to introduoe 
1. Lady Nathan in oorrespondence with the author, 14th August, 1971. 
Lady Na.than was a member of the L.C.C. 1928-34 (Progressive) and 
1934-49 (Lab.) 
2. Gibbon and Bell, oP.cit., p.88. 
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ideas into the eduQational framework. An examination of the general 
relationship between the Education Officer and his starf and the 
councillors is made later in this chapter. 1 
2. The parties, 1918-39. 
The balance of power between the parties at County Hall 
during the interwar period is indicated below. 2 
Councillors (Elected) Councillors and Aldermen 
Progressives Mun.Refomers ~. !!!2.. Progressives Mun.Reformers Lab. 
-
1910 55 60 3 51 15 3 
1913 50 57 1 53 81 1 
1919 40 68 15 1 46 80 17 
1922 25 82 11 30 94 20 
1925 6 83 35 9 96 39 
1928 5 17 42 6 89 4B 
1931 6 8} 35 6 96 41 
1934 55 69 64 80 
1937 49 75 51 81 
The MUnicipal Refom party, which held the balance of power from 1907 until 
1934, developed from the group on the Council colleotively known as Moderates. 
At first the Moderates were simply a loosely knit body with very little party 
1. See PP.247-254o 
2. Gibbon and Bell, op.cit., 0.617. 
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Ind. 
-
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
organisation, but the formation of the London Municipal Society in 
1894 1 ~ovided both a link with the Conservative party and a 
platform from which to develop a strong local party organisation. 
The decline of the Progressive party, which had dominated politics 
at County Hall until 1907, was matched by the rise of the Labour group 
on the Council. The London Labour party had been established in 1914, 
partly with the aim of setting up a co-ordinated working class party 
2 
on the L. C • C. The Firs t World War delayed the party's as s aul t 
on the Council but in 1919 it was decided to make a concerted effort 
to capture as mBn1 seats as possible. Herbert Morrison described 
the considerations bearing upon this decision. 
"For the London Labour Party an important 
question concerned the risk of the Party, 
fighting independently, damaging the ~gressives 
~d so helping the Tories in three-cornered 
fights. We had no wish to assist the Tories 
in this w~, but it was doubtful whether the 
Progressives had any real future; their 
period of achievement and progressive advance 
seemed more or less ended. 
Electorally their prospects were poor. Moreover, 
it the Labour Party was to become a real and 
predOminant face in London we simply had to 
fight everybody, everywhere. We therefore 
stuck to our principles and urged our local 
1. ~ •• p.90 • 
2. Herbert Morrison, Herbert Morrison An AutobiograPhY (1960), p.56 • 
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organisations to put forward as many candidates 
as possible in the election of March, 1919." 1 
The election of 1925 elevated the Labour group on the Council to the position 
of principal opposition party and in 1934 Labour gained control of the Council 
for the first time. The Labour party retained its majority on the Council 
at the next election in 1937 which, according to W.A. Robson, was remarkable 
"at a time when schemes or sooial welfare are beooming subordinated to 
considerations of military policy." 2 
As an important instrument or local government, the London County 
Council attraoted a number of 'extremely able men and women to its membership. 
During the period of its control of the Council the MUnicipal Reform party 
and hence the Council was led by G.R. Rume 3 (1917-25) and W. Ray 4 
(1925-34). During that period the chairmen of the Education Committee were 
C. Cobb 5 (1917-21), H.C. Goooh 6 (1921-22), C. Jackson 7 (1922-23), 
and MXs Wilton Phipps 8 (1923-26), W.H. Web be 9 (1926-28), J.W. Gi1be~ 10 
(1928-32) and Captain E. Cobb 11 (1923-34). Throughout the whole of this 
period, however, Sir John Gilbert appears to have been regarded as the mentor 
1. Ibid., p.74. 
2. W.A. Robson, op.c1t., p.196. 
3. G.H. Hume; member of L.C.C. 1910-22 and then an Alderman; Chairman of the 
Council 1926-27. 
4. w. R~; member of L.C.C. 191}-34; M.P.(U) 1932-37. 
5. C. Cobb; member of L.C.C. 1905-34; Chairman or the Council 1913-14; M.P.(U) 
1928-29 and 1930-38. 
6. H.C. Gooch; member of L.C.C. 1907-10 and 1919-34; Alderman 1914-19. 
7. C. Jackson; member of L.O.O. 1907-13; Alderman 191}-16 and 1919-24. 
8. Mrs Wi! ton Phipps; Alderman 1913-31. 
9. W.H. Webbe; member L.C.C. 1925-34; Alderman 1934-40; Chairman General 
Purposes COmmittee, 1933. 
10. J.W. Gilbert; Alderman 1910-34; Chairman Education Committee 1917-
and 1928-32; Chairman Counoil 1920-21; Chairman General Purposes Committee 
1921-27. 
11. E. Cobb; member L.C.O. 1925-34. 
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of his party on eduoational matters. After the defeat of the Municipal 
Reformers in March 1934, W.H. Webbe became leader of the party and Eric 
Hall 1 the chief education spokesman. 
The elected Labour group and their Aldermanic colleagues on the 
Council in 1919 lacked experienoe of L.C.C. prooedure, though their first 
leader, Harry Gosling, 2 had served on the Council since 1898. 
Moreover, Susan Lawrenoe, 3 who had at one time been a Municipal 
Reformer, was capable of exploiting her expert knowledge of the standing 
ordera. 4 With five of the nineteen members on the Council being 
Fabians, 5 the Labour group did not lack inspiration and, 'according 
6 to Gosling, the party possessed "every shade of advanced political thought." 
After the departure of Gosling in 1924 the leadership of the Labour party 
went to A.E. Davies 7 (1924-25), Herbert Morrison 8, (1925-29 and 1933-40). 
G.A.G. Manning 9 (1929-31) and L. Silldn 10 (1931-33). 
1. E. Hall; Alderman 1931-37; member of L.C.C. 1937-49. 
2. H. Gosling; member L.C.C. 1898-1904; Alderman 1904-25; M.P.(Lab.) 1923-30. 
3. Miss S. Lawrence; member L.C.C. 1910-12 (M.R.) and 1913-28 (Lab.) 
4. A.E. Davies, 'The London Oounty Council, 1889-1937', Fabian Tract No.243, 
January, 1937, p.16. 
5. Ibid., p.15. 
6. H. Gosling, Up and Down Stream (1927), p.107. 
7. A.E. Davies; Alderman 1919-50; prominent Fabian and later an H.P. 
8. H. Morrison; member L.C.C. 1922-45; Secretary of the London Labour party, 
1915-47; M.P.(Lab.) 1923-24 and 1924-31 and 1935-59. 
90 G.A.G. Manning; member L.C.C. 1922-32 and 1937-50. 
10. L. Si1kin; member L.C.C. 1925-46; M.p.(Lab.) 1936-50. 
The ohief Labour spokesman on education affairs during the 1920's and 
early 'thirties was Mrs. E.M. LO}re 1 who was first elected to the Council 
in 1922, and who became Chairman of the Education Committee in 1934. Mrs 
Lowe retained this position until 1937 when she was succeeded by Charles 
Robertson. During the Labour period of oftice enthUsiasm tor Eduoation 
COmmittee work was apparently high and, according to Mrs Helen Bentwich 2 
"Herbert Morrison often said that education was too popular among the 
members, as so many give the eduoation committee as their first choice. tr :; 
3. The relationship between the professional officers and members of 
the Counoil. 
AI though the pol! tical system at County Hall ensured a close 
relationship between education policy and party politics, it would be 
wrong to assume that the influence of the Education Officer and staff, 
not only upon the d8.7 to dear running of the scbools, but also upon general 
mattera, was anything less than enormous. The romal relationship between 
the Council and its officers was governed by the standing orders and b.r 
tradition. The standing orders ensured that all questions pf principle, 
policy and finance were under the control of the full Counoil. In 1936 
Herbert Morrison outlined the ofticial relationship between the 
councillors and the officers. 
"If the matter to be settled concerns policy, 
they might go so far as to say that the 
Committee will wish to do so and so which is 
politely telling the Committee what to do. 
It it is policy which borders on political 
policy the officer invariably says, 
1. Mrs E.M. Lowe; member L.C.C. 1922-46; Chairman of the Council 1939-40. 
2. Mrs H. Bentw1ch; member L.C.C. 1937-55. 
3. Mrs Bentwich in correspondence with the author, 13th July, 1971. 
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This is a matter of policy for the Committee 
to determine; and if he does not think it 
involves policy but knows there m~ be 
controversy about it, he is careful. to keep 
out of matters which may involve controversy 
between him and members or parties ••••• But 
the Committees are absolutely tree to disagree 
with the Chief Officers, and if they do, the 
Chief Offioer ~ have a broken heart but never 
shows it, he always accepts the decision of 
1 the Committee with loyalty." 
In practice, however, the scale and complexity of the Council's work was 
such as to ensure that the influence of the professional offioers was a 
good deal. less ciroumscribed than the standing orders might suggest. 
The scale of the L.C.C.'s work as an L.E.A. ensured that 
the Council would rely heavily upon the Education Officer~ recommendations. 
The problem was explained by Dr. F.H. Spencer, the Council's Chief 
Inspector for the period 192' to 19". writing of the members of the 
Education Committee and its sub-committees, Dr. Spencer argued that "in the 
great mass of their business they accepted generally and readily the 
reoommendations of their of ricers. How else could an agenda of some 
150 or 200 items be finished in an hour-and-a-halt or two hours'" 2 
Dr. Spencer added, however, that "They were ver:r sensible in distinguishing 
between detail and matters of principle. They desired candid advice on 
matters of principle, but they tully realised that the decision must 
be theirs." 3 But in the daily rush of business the temptation must 
1. R. Morrison, tBow the London County Council does its Work', op.cit., 
pp.24, 25. 
2. F.R. Spencer, An Inspector's Testament (1938), pp.29l, 292. 
3. Ibid., p.292. 
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inevitab~ have been to rely upon the advice of the professi6nal officers, 
especially on policy matters of less than first rank importance. 
Although most L.C.C. members were only part-time politicians, their 
responsibilities, especially of the office holders, were considerable. 
According to Morrison "the responsibilities of a leader of the Counoil 
who takes his job seriously are as heavy as those of a Cabinet Minister 
with a busy department." 1 The work of other Council members could 
also be extremely burdensome. Lady Nathan noted that "When I was 
first elected as a Labour member of the Council I was immediately 
appointed a member of the Education Committee and as Vice-Chairman of 
the teaching staff sub-committee I became completely immersed in the 
job of learning how the wheels went round; of attending endless 
committees, both education and otherwise, as I served on other 
COmmittees of the Council too ••••• One just struggled to keep abreast 
of the avalanche of day to day work." 2 
The strength of the Education Officer's influence also depen4ed 
upon the personality of the Chief Officer concerned, and upon the 
personalities et the Council members with whom he had to deal. To 
this extent, the~erore, the relationship between the Council and its 
professional officers must have varied over time according to the 
individuals involved. One aspeot of the personalit,y question was 
the Eduoation Officer's skill in handling the various committees. 
This could be a formidable task since, according to Dr. Spencer, the 
cOmmittees could generate a difficult atmosphere. In describing 
his own, rather unhappy, first year with the L.C.C. Dr. Spencer noted that: 
1. R. Morrison, How London is Governed, op.cit., p.65. 
2. Lady Nathan, op.cit. 
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"In my early d~s with the L.C.C. 
I was tar tooconscious that I was the 
servant of these committees; I felt 
I had lost an independence I had 
always valued, and this in some 
bexplicable way seemed to have under-
mined proper self-confidence. London 
had its own a tmoaphere. .An aura to 
which I was unsympathetic seemed to 
enwrap every committee I entered; 
though I felt it was right that I should 
attend numerous Bub-committees at which 
I had no immediate and specific business ••••• 
But attendance produced in me a~ate of 
intellectual and spiritual discomfort 
1 
which was far from reassuring." 
It is diffioult to generalise on the personal relationships between the 
councillors and the professional officers, but G.A.N. Lowndes throws 
an interesting light upon the type of approach adopted by two Education 
Officers. According to Lowndes "Gater was a charming and supremely 
tactical administrator in dealing with the new type of member brought 
into Count,. Hall atter the election of 1934 because, as Lord Snell 2 
put it, from that date they were determined that their administrators 
must be on tap but never on top. :Blair on the contrary would never 
truckle to committees. He knew what he wanted and was determined to 
go for it and get it. I have often wondered how such a strong man 
-. 
1. F.R. Spencer, op.oit., p. 284. 
2. H. Snell; member L.C.C. 1919-25; Chairma.n of the Council, 1934-~. 
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would have fared with the kind of members and Committees we had after 
1934. Even before he retired there were some quite serious explosions." 
Related closely to this point was the desire of the Education Officer 
concerned to modify the educational framework. There seems little 
doubt, for example, that Blair was determined to exercise a very 
considerable influence over London's education service. By contrast 
E.M. Rich appeared l,ess ambitious than Blair. In discussing the issue 
of multi-lateral schools in the late 'thirties and early 'forties, Lady 
Nathan wrote of Rich that "My experience of Mr Rich, who had many 
good qualities, was that he was inclined to be on the defensive when 
new and perhaps rather revolutionary ideas were put forward. No I think 
Graham Savage was the forward looker." 2 RiCh's attitude, however, 
was not necessarily a reflection of inherent conservatism for there is 
little doubt that he greatly admired the work of Blair and was therefore 
probably reluctant to greatly modify the structure that he had helped 
to build. Acco~ng to Lowndes '~ch was his (Blair's) keenest disciple 
and in oonversation seldom omitted to mention him and his ideas. The 
impression whiCh such conversations left upon me was that Blair was 
one of the greatest and most original and imaginative administrators 
which the L.E.A's of this country have ever known." 
Apart from their attendance at committee and sub-committee 
meetings, the professional officers made contact with chairmen and members 
at informal meetings, in personal discussion and through correspondence. 
By its ver,y nature this aspect of the relationship between Council 
members and the professional officers has left little evidence for the 
1. G.A.N. Lowndes in correspondence with the author, 12th July, 1971. 
Mr Lowndes joined the L.C.O. from the Board of Education in 1934 as 
Assistant Education Officer in charge of the General Purposes BranCh. 
2. Lady Nathan, op.oit. 
3. G.A.N. Lowndes in oorrespondence with the author, op.cit. 
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historian to analyse. Nevertheless, it is olear that either through 
informal group meetings or personal contact the Council members and officers 
had frequent opportunity to exchange ideas. Indeed Sir John Gilbert 
olaimed that during his first period as Chairman of the Education 
Committee he "came into practically daily oontaot with Sir Robert Blair." 
Through this· less formal type of relationship the Education Officer had 
the oppbrtuni ty to impress his own views upon party leaders. In this 
sense it mq be argued that the party system could be used to advantS8e 
by the professional offioer for onoe the party leaders were convinced 
of the merit of a soheme it would be assured of support in oommittee 
meetings. 
Another important way in whioh the Education Officer oould 
influence Council polioy was in the preparation of the estimates. In 
general terms the Education Officer's experienoe enabled him to judge 
the overall temper of the Council and thus decide when it was posai ble 
to attempt an expansionist policy and when it was wiser to adopt a more 
conservative approach. In· detail 'the Education Officer co-ordinated 
the different projects that were forwarded by the branch heads and 
it was his responsibility to balance the merits of the various projeots 
Which competed for the Counoil's funds. Although the Counoil's general 
development polioy established the framework within which the 
Education Offioer worked, a oertain amount of flexibility was inevitable 
so that a programme oould be weighted in the direction which the 
Education Officer felt desirable. Within the specific field of 
technical education, the Education Officer's support for one item of 
oapital expenditure rather than another helped to determine the particular 
areas in which development occurred. During his own period as Chief 
1. L.C.C. EO/STA/}/l Speech b.1 Sir John Gilbert delivered to the Education 
Committee on the oooasion of Sir Robert Blair's retirement, 13th 
February, 1924. 
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Offioer, Riob appears to have adopted tbe view that although the most 
urgent oases requiring oapital expenditure should be g1ven prior1ty, 
regard should also be paid to the period when an insti tution last 
reoeived assistance. This m~ have been equitable in general terms 
but it held the risk that particularly important areas of course 
development ran the risk of serious delq. 
By urging the goveming body ot an inst1 tution to press for a 
particular type of development the Education Officer could again, wi thin 
the overall boundar" of Council policy, help to determine the shape of 
capital expenditure. For example, at a meeting between representatives 
of the governing body of Woolwioh polytechnic and County Hall officials 
held in November 1929 "The Education Offioer explained that he thought 
that the case made by the governors for tapping a new field of eduoation 
such as the gas supply and for dealing with a new development such as 
the automatic telephone installation could appeal to the Council and that 
they would be more likely to 'give them a grant for putting u~ workshops 
and class rooms for these two developments than for providing Dlore 
fabourable and better conditions for classes in connection with the 
Girls' Trade School." 1 Whether in fact the argument used by the 
Education Offioer was legitimate is impossible to determine, but the fact 
remains that in one wa;r or another Gater was attempting to infiuence the 
t,r.pe ot development that would finally be endorsed by the Council. 
The nature of' the relationships between Counoil members and 
the professional officers therefore makes it difficult to assess with 
certainty the origins of partioular polioies and the driving force which 
propelled them along. Sometimes the Eduoation Officer clearly did or did 
not take a major part in the development of policy, but over a large area 
1. L.C.C. EO/HPE/5/168 Report of a Meeting held 11th November, 1929. 
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of the Council's education work it would be unwise to apportion responsibility 
too firmly between the political parties and the Education Officer's 
depar~ent. To what extent, for example, did the CoUncil's lack of 
progress during the 1920's in the field of nursery education reflect the 
opposition of Dr. Spencer to this type of service. 1 During their 
period of office the MUnicipal Reformers were frequently criticised 
for their attitude towards the school leaving question, but Blair was 
strongly 88ainst an increase in the school age and so too, under certain 
Circumstances, was Gater. 2 At the very least the support of Spencer, 
Blair and Gater must have provided support for the policies of the 
majori ty party so that a bald statement of the formal relationship 
between Council members and the professional officers fails to do 
justice to the complex nature of the issues involved. 
4. The education policy of the parties 1919-39. 
The existence of a well organised party slStem did not mean that 
all subjects which came up tor the Council's consideration were the subject 
of strong partisan debate. Indeea, the volume of topics with which the 
Council had to deal made this impractical. Aput from the question of time, 
however, ~ isgues were ot a non-controversial nature. Herbert Morrison 
noted that "It is the dutY' of the majority to do things, and the duty of 
the opposition to criticise, to make suggestions as to other things they 
should do, and to expose the majority as the wickedest majori~ that ever 
wast But over a wide field of administration there is little difference 
between the parties owing to the nature of the issues to be settled." 3 
1. The Times, 2nd Jauua.r;y, 1935, l5c. 
2. See pp.271,272. 
3. H. Morrison, 'How the London County Council does its Work', op.cit., p.23. 
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In the particular field of education, tor example, the Labour party found 
little to Criticise in the policy adopted b.1 the MUnicipal Reformers 
towards special schools. 1 After Labour achieved power in 19~4 the 
MUniCipal Reformers frequently allowed the estimates to go through with 
ve~ little opposition and some of the topics which monopolised much ot 
the Education Committee's time from the mid 'thirties were of a comparatively 
minor nature, such as the pros and cons of allowing children to visit 
mili.t &r7 displqa. Nevertheless, the parties were deeply divided over 
certain edUcational issues and, though the value of technical education 
was not generally in dispute, its precise function within the general 
framework was a question over which opinions differed. 
E!Penditure on eduoation. 1919-39. 
Gross expend! ture b.1 the L.C .C. on education climbed sharply after 
the first world war reachillg a peak of just over t14 m. in the financial 
year 1921-22. 2 However, the pressures for economy that bad been 
. 
developing both at national and local level came to a head at the beginning 
of 1922 eo that the CGuncil f s post war reconstruction plan was shelved, 
with expenditure falling aw~ and failing to accelerate again until 1925-26. 
Almost immediately, however, the central government made another call for 
economy and the next twelve months witnessed a further, more modest, fall 
in education expenditure. Thereafter the gross out1~ on education increased 
steadily reaching a total of a little over £13 m. in the financial year 1930-31. 
The next three years were dominated by the econom7 campaign introduced by the 
national government in 19~. By 1933-34 the Council's gross expenditure on 
1. Mrs H. Bentwich, cp.cit. 
2. Gross expenditure excludes the immediate outlay on capital items but does 
include the debt charges which were thereby incurred. The calculations 
relating to gross and net, expenditure are made from figures available in 
London statistics and the L.C.C. Financial Abstraot. 
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education had fallen to just under £12 m. In addition, expenditure on 
c&pital items, which was loan financed, also fell and in some oases, 
especially elementar,y school building, the decline was muoh steeper than 
for education expenditure as a whole. The tall in capital expenditure 
is partioularly significant since it was in that area that the Council 
had a strong measure of control tor in the case of maintenance expenditure 
, 
1 t was difficult to vary starfing and general running costs. The Council's 
net expenditure on education did not fall qui te as sharply as gross 
expenditure since with the modification in 1931 ot the central government 
grant formula tor elementar,y education the Counoil was obliged to bear 
a larger proportion ot total expenditure, and even though fees were 
increased in certain institutions, total income tell more than total 
expenditure. Nevertheless, gross expenditure on education as a proportion 
of the Council's total budget moved oomparatively little throughout the 
MuniCipal Reform party's tenure of offioe. At the peak of expenditure 
in 19.21-22, for example, approximate1Y 42 per cent ot the Council's 
budget was devoted to education compared with about 38 per cent in the 
financial year 1933-~4. However, sinoe such large monetary totals were 
inVOlved the small percentage oharge to some extent obsoures the true position. 
The overall financial policy of the Munioipal Retorm party was 
subjeoted to considerable critioism b.y the Labour group on the Council, 
particularly the argument frequently used b.y the majority party that a 
oautious eoonomio policy was necessary in the national interest. Emil 
Davies, tor example, emphasised that "During the llfe of the 1925-28 Council 
the need tor post-war economy was the excuse for going slow." 1 Certainly 
the leaderShip of the Municipal Retorm party alligned itself with government 
econo~ measures. In 1926 Sir William Ray noted that "The party in power 
was keen in supporting the demand of the Government for economy, and would 
1. A.E. Davies, op.oit., p.17. 
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do its utmost to see that the Government was supported whenever it chose 
to act in an economical war." 1 Indeed central to the Municipal Reform 
philosophy was the ideal of efficient, yet economic Administration. In 
M~ 1925, Sir Reginald Blair, at that time Chaiman of the London Municipal 
Society. stated that since its establishment the "society had fought for 
the principle of econo~ and efficiency in local government," adding that, 
"The society's influence in London bad been most marked, and it was there 
. that their policY' had been most strictly carried out." 2 Although 
rateable values increased during their period of office, the Municipal 
Reformers were sucoessfUl in bringing down the rate, and this aspect of 
their work was hishl7 publioised at eleotion time. Economy was also 
justified as a measure to combat unemployment, the argument being that 
law rates would encourage fi~8 to establish themselves in the London 
area thus adding to the number of jobs available. , Sir William Ray 
firmly rejeoted Keynsian arguments for priming the economy. 4 
!he economr measures adopted by the COUncil between 1931 and 1934 
were the subjeot of special criticism. While recognising that some economy 
measures were necessary, Lewis Si1kin objected to'what he considered to 
be the indiscriminate nature of the cuts. 5 Emil Davies, however, took 
a more aggressive attitude. 
"That the Municipal Refcrm Party should have 
~sponded to this inTi tat! on is not 8.urprising, 
but as a witness and participant in the proceedings 
of the Council that time, I must state the conviction 
that the call for economy was received and acted 
1. The Times, 27th January. 1926, 9d. 
2. The Times. 19th ~, 1925, l3a. 
3. 'l'he Kentish Meroury, 2nd March, 19'4. 
4. !J:te Times, 2nd March, 1922, 98. 
5. The Times, 2,rd April, 19,2, l6e. 
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upon by the leaders of that party as a heaven-
sent opportunity and justification for slowing 
1 down every form ot aotivity." 
The decision to implement an econo~ programme in eduoation was taken 
before eoono~ Circular 1413 was issued by the Board of Eduoation in 
September 1931. A.t the end of August Gater had informed branch heads 
that "In view ot the national eoonomic situation and of the uncertainty 
as to the educational polioy of the new Government, the Cha.1mM of 
the Education Committee has given instructions that, apart from the 
maintenanoe of existing servioes, expenditure should not be incurred on 
~new proposals unless such proposals can be regarded as both essential 
and urgent." 2 Responsibility tor the eoono~ measures was taken by 
Sir William R~, ibough it is olear that he had the sympathy of 
Sir John Gilbert. In 1932 Gilbert was urging the Education Officer 
to investigate the posslbllitT ot further economies. Again the justifioation 
for eoonomy measures was the national situation and the need to maintain 
employment. In addition, the reduction of the central government grant 
tor elementary education and of oonsequent greater finanoial burden 
p1aoed upon the Counoil was also used to justify the reduotions in 
expenditure. By the beginning of 1933, however, the eoonomy measures 
were the subjeot of inoreasing oritioism. W.A. Webbe later admitted 
that econo~ bad perhaps been carried too far and was oertainly a 
faotor in the part,y's election defeat of 1934. This cri tioiem 
seemed to modify the Municipal Reform approach to economy. In March 1933, 
Sir William R~ was reported as stating that "If the Counoil received an 
assurance from the Treasury that the financial situation had improved 
1. A.E. Davies, op.oit., p.19. 
2. L.C.C. EO/EFE/l/70 G.R. Gater to Heads of :Branohes', 31st August, 1931. 
3. The Times, 17th September, 19;1, 9d. 
4. The Times, 21st March, 1934, 9b. 
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to such an extent that capital expenditure would be advantageous,· then he 
would have no hesitation in asking the Council to proceed. Wben.the 
assurance was forthcoming he would not hesitate to ask for a supplementary 
estimate." 1 The tone of this statement is interesting since 
responsibilit,y for the economy measures was placed firmly upon the 
government with the hint that measures which the Municipal Reformers 
were now anxious to introduce were being retarded. The approach of the 
1934 local election mBJ have influenced Kay's thinking, though in fact 
there was a good deal of justification for his account of the position. 
The economy measures introduced during the 'twenties and early 
fthirties did have an important impact upon educational development. The 
suspension of the Council's post-war reconstruotion scheme was a major 
casualty of the 1921-22 economy campaign and a severe blow to its 
architect, Sir Robert Blair. In writing of his period as Eduoation 
officer, Blair's disappointment at the comparative lack of success of 
his later work was renected in his comment tha.t "The first half of 
the period under review was one of constructive activity, the second 
·2 
was mainly conservative." The low level of capital expenditure 
on the maintained technical institutes between 1925-26 and 1927-28 was 
in part related to the financial pressures of those years. The 
difficulties of the mid 'twenties, however, were small compared with 
the effects of the 1931-34 economy campaign. A number of building schemes 
in technical education were initiated prior to 1931 and these included 
major works at Regent street, Borough, Chelsea and Northampton polyteohnics 
so that to Bome extent the blow of 1931 as far as certain aspects or 
technical eduoation was oonoerned was cushioned. Nevertheless, expenditure 
on other projects, some of which were extremely urgent, was delayed as 
1. The Times, 22nd Maroh, 1933, l1a. 
2. The Times, 28th March, 1924, 15r. 
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capital grants fell dramatically_ One of the schemes retarded by the 
econo~ measures ooncerned an extension at Brixton School of Building. 
The situation at the school had been desoribed in 1929 by H.M. Senior 
Inspector of Building Trade Subjects. 
"Though this is admi ttedly the ohief sohool of 
Building in England where brickwork and plastering 
of the highest grade is carried on, the conditions 
of work are almost as bad as anywhere I know and 
no development is possible until they are improved." 1 
According to Charles Robertson, one of the most serious measures introduced 
during the economy crisis was that of raising fees in technical institutes. 
This, he argued, merely resulted in a tall in the school roll. However, 
because of the variables involved, the effect of an increase in fees is 
d1fficul t to gauge, though a repOrt from the Higher Education SUb-Committee 
in March, 1933, suggested that the majority of principals in maintained 
technical institutes and polytechnics did not consider that the new scale 
of fees had any marked effect upon enrolment. 
, 
In the case of the d~ 
continuation schools, however, the principals were agreed that the fall 
in the student roll was closely related to the imposition of fees in 
institutions which had formerly provided a tree education. 4 
Atter the Labour party assumed control of the Counoil at the 
election of March 1934, total gross and net expenditure on eduoation rose 
sharply reaohing a peak in the financial year 1936-37 of a little over 
£14 m. betore falling a~ slightly at the olose of the interwar period. 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 90/123 M.S. Briggs to Dr. Morley, 15th April, 1929. 
2. C. Robertson, 'National Government's Education Plans Examined', 
London News, December, 1935, p.6. 
;. Education Committee Minutes, 22nd Maroh, 1933. p.114. 
4. Ibid., p.115. 
5. For national trends see J. Vai zey , The Costs of Education, op.cit. 
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Therefore the peak expenditure of the Labour Council during the 1930's 
was approximately the same as the peak expenditure of the Municipal 
Reformers during the 1920's. Moreover, education expenditure as a 
proPQrtion of total Council expenditure for 1936-37 was about 42 per cent. 
On capital account with the exception of expenditure on elementary 
schools, the Labour performance was little better than that of the 
MUniCipal Reformers during the 1920's, and in some respects it was 
weaker. For example, capital expenditure on maintained technical 
institutes between the financial years 1934-35 and 1938-39 totalled 
£271,352 compared with £4l4,449 between 1927-28 and 1931-32. Although 
for the most part the economies of the early f thirties were q,uickly 
made good, the advent of a Labour Council did not result in a dramatic 
change in the Council's financial policy towards education. 
The limitations of Labour's education programme were recognised 
by the party's own officials. In introducing the Labour scheme which was 
to Cover the years 19~-41,Mrs Drake was reported as commenting that 
"The programme was not sens.tional. It was concerned wi th the average 
ordinar,y child in the average ordinar,y school." 1 The }tunlcipal 
Reformers recognised, too, that Labour policy was difficult to criticise 
as extravagant. Indeed in February, 1935, W.R. Webbe informed the 
Council that ~e and his party were relieved to find it (estimates) free 
of any of those extravagances, either eduoational or financial, which 
the action of the party in opposition had led them to fear." 2 Furthermore, 
the MUniCipal Reformers appeared to agree that some expansion was in 
faot desirable after the restrictions of former years. In discussing 
1. The Times, 19th February, 1938, 9f. 
2. The Times, 6th Februar,y, 19;5, 14d. 
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the same estimates referred to by Webbe, W.F. Marchant argued that "had 
his party been in power, the estimates would have been of a ver,y similar 
character. Mrs Lowe was in the hapPY' position of resuming the developllent 
of eduoation whiCh unhappily oeased in 1930-~1 as a result of the finanoial 
orisis." 1 As the 1937 e1eotion approached, Eric Hall's criticism of 
the Labour eduoation policy was not one of financial recklessness. In a 
letter to The Times Hall wrote that "It oannot be emphasised sufficiently 
that the whole po1ioy of the London Labour Party, inoluding, as it has 
done, the changing of the name of Empire Day, the forbidding of school 
ohildren going to the Tattoo, and the preferential reinstatement of 
oonsoientious objeotors, makes it imperative tha~ London should vote 
against them on the first Thursd~ of next Maroh." 2 
AI though the Labour party appreoiated that if servioes were 
to be improved the rate must increase, the leadership was nevertheless 
anxious to ensure support at future e1eotions. At the annual dinner 
of the London Labour party in February, 19~6, Herbert Morrison Wall 
reported as saying that "He believed they were going to win the next 
L.e.C. eleotion. The thing their people must not do was to let themselves 
get out of hand. They must be disciplined not by the party but by 
themselves." Acoording to Sir Isaac Hayward, some of the eduoationalists 
in the party wished to press ahead quickly with eduoational development 
and beoame frustrated at the paoe of events, but Morrison was concerned 
to ensure that all the personal services were treated with equal sympathy 
and that a balanoed programme was pursued. 4 
1. The Times, 27th March, 1935, 16b. 
2. The Times, 19th November, 1936, lOb. 
3. The Times, 4th February, 1936, 23f. 
4. Sir Isaac B~ard in conversation with the autho~, 6th July, 1971. 
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Some important developments in technical education did occur 
during Labour's period of offioe. Inoluded among these was a revised 
agreement with neighbouring Authorities over out-oounty students, the 
provision of more grants for junior teohnioal soholars and major building 
works at Chelsea Polytechnic and Wandsworth Technioal Institute as well 
as more modest projects at other institutions. Nevertheless, by the 
close of the interwar period it is clear that the existing provision for. 
technical education was far trom satisfactory. Reports emanating from 
H.M. Inspectors and the L.C.C. Inspectors indicate that a serious lack 
of aooommodation was evident at Northampton, Battersea and Borough 
polytechnics, the School of Photo-Engraving and Lithography, the South-
East London Technical Institute, Hammersmith School of Building, Hackney 
Teohnical Imsti tute as well::as less pressing demands at a number of other 
institutions. In their report upon :Battersea Polytechnic· published in 
1938, H.M. Inspeotors were especially critical of the facilities available 
in the civil and meohaniQal engineering department and in the ohemistry 
department.Of the former,R.M. Inspectors noted that the "laboratories, 
and to some extent their contents, represent the standards of a bygone 
age; they are not now aoceptable and make a poor showing in comparison 
with the provision in the newer provincial colleges." 1 Conditions 
in the ahemistr,y de~artment were equally unsatisfactor,y. H.M. Inspectors 
observed that "The whole l~-out, furnishing and equipment of the department 
needs early and oareful re-examination in the light of present day 
requirements. The existing arrangements have reached and passed the limit 
of what is tolerable." 2 Moreover, it was argued, the Polytechnic was 
1. Report of H.M. Inspeotors on Battersea Polyteohnic, 1938, op.cit., p.9. 
2. ~., p.19. 
failing to respond to the possibility that it held as a centre of 
research. 1 The principal placed much of the blame for this eriticism 
upon the lack of money at the polytechnic's disposal. 2 It does seem 
likely that one of the methods urged upon the polytechnics to save money 
during tbe economy campaign of 1931-34 was in the area of research. A 
hint of this was given in October 1931 when Beresford Ingram advised the 
Council's Chief Inspector that "the whole question of research work in 
the Ps and T.ls may have to be reviewed from the point of view of 
expense~" 3 If this was one area of approach to economy it would help 
to explain the particular difficulties of Battersea Polytechnic in 1938. 
The accommodation difficulties were also apparent in other ways. 
In 1938, for example, Rich enquired of 131spham whether there was any 
development in regard to the proposed extension at the School of Photo-
EngraVing and Lithography, noting that til don't want to call the Police in 
~n" to regulate the queue on enrolment night." 4 Generally, however, 
the pressure upon facilities was of a less dramatic nature, but were 
nevertheless sufficiently serious to retard particular subject areas. 
General .duoatlon, teohnical education and the political parties, 1919-39. 
The general outline of the education polia,r of the Munioipal 
Reformers and the Labour groups tended to follow the lead given b.Y the 
national parties. The links between the local and national associations 
could be quite close and, for example, in the case of tbe Labour party, 
their representation on the L.C.C. from time to time included important 
1. ,!,Eg., p.21. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/182 G.F.O'Riordan to E.M. Rich, 27th Octoher, 1938. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/5/181 Bo Ingram to Chief Inspector, 2nd October, 1931. 
4. L.C.c. EO/HFE/4/aO E.M. Rich to J.W. Bispham, 21st June, 1938. 
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members ot the national Advisory Committee on Education. Nevertheless, 
the special conditions of London meant that there were variations in 
emphasis in the approach of the local parties to the problems of the 
London education service. 
The Municipal Reform Party, 1919-39. 
Although education did not dominate the eleotion platform of the 
Municipal Reform party during this period, as the largest single consumer 
ot the Counoil t s income it was naturally always a major issue. Municipal 
Refor.m policy placed a close link between technical and general education. 
Easentially the policy was based upon a seleotion prooess in which it was 
assumed that the ability and future vocational inclinations o~ a child were 
measurable so that the child could be direoted into the type of educational 
inati tution for which he was best sui ted. The academic child was thus 
channelled into the secondary school While the remainder were dispersed 
between the elementar,r of senior schools and the various types of 
vocationally biased institutions. Whereas the ohild at the junior 
technical or central school was able to continue his post school education 
at the senior institutes, the elementary and senior school leavers were 
to have the opportunit,r of furthering their education by attendance at a 
day continuation school or an evening institute. The views of the 
MuniCipal Reform party were put to the Council by W.R. Webbe and reported 
by The Times in 1935. According to The Times: 
"The orux of his ariticism ••••• had reference to 
the proper balance between the aoademic secondar,y 
school education and technioal and other forms 
of continued education. The programme before 
the Council left no doubt that the Socialist policy 
had been framed. It was there that he desired to 
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join the issue. He believed that the secondary 
schools, with a curriculum necessarily governed 
by a School leaving ~xamlnation, did not give the 
best form of post-primary education for the great 
majority of boys and girls in the world today." 1 
While the number of secondary school places was increasing during the 1920's 
and additions made to the number of junior county scholarships, there Was 
still criticism that the Municipal Reformers had not made as much progress 
with their secondar,y school programme as was desirable. Indped, frequent 
comparisons were made by the Labour supporters to show that in comparison 
with some other authorities, the proTision of secondary school places 
in London in relation to the population ot school age was rather poor. 
In March 1931 Sir John Gilbert referred to this disquiet, noting tha.t he 
thought "i t was agreed that everything necessary had been done in the 
direction of trade and technical education, but there waw some cri tioiem 
in connection with secondary education." 
2 
Despite his awareness of 
this criticism, however, Gilbert's intention was nevertheless to devote 
particular attention to the provision for technical education, Gilbert's 
speech to the Bduoatioa Committee in May, 1931 was reported in the following 
terms: 
~~ members of the Committee felt strongly that 
at the present time more attention should be given 
to the technical side of higher education than to 
the aoademic side. They were of opinion that for 
some time past one of the weaknesses of the education 
system in London had been that there was no wide 
1. The Times. 6th February, 1935, 14d. 
2. The Times, 25th March, 1931, lld. 
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approach from the elementary school to the 
University on the technical side as there 
was at present on the Academic side." 1 
Much of the .ducation policy of the Municipal Reformers during 
their period of office followed from their basic view of the relationship 
between general and technical education. For instance, the reorganisation 
of the evening institutes in 191; helped to establish a more satisfactory 
relationship between elementary and further education. In 1920 Sir Cyril 
Cobb noted that "The whole scheme of evening institutes, as they are now 
called, has reoently been thoroughly revised and they will continue to 
advance side by side with the dar continuation schools, the one being 
complimentary to the other, thus covering the whole ground of adolescent 
and adult education." 2 It is perhaps surprising that the compulsory 
d~ continuation sChools should have been abolished by the Municipal 
Reformers but ~ith1n the context of their general financial policy and 
their policy of freedom of choioe, the decision was not out of context. 
Furthermore, on the issue of compulsory day continuation schools muoh 
of the impetus seems to have been generated b.y the Education Officer 
rather than by the Municipal Reform leaders themselves. 
Proposals to raise the school leaving age were not received with 
enthUsiasm by the Municipal Reformers, though providing that a mea.sure 
of freedom of choice was allowed to parents the party was not in total 
OPposition. In a letter to The Times in February, 19;0, Gilbert outlined 
the att1 tude of his party on the school lea.ving age issue: 
1. The Times, 6th M~, 1931, llc. 
2. C. Cobb, oP.cit.,p.65l. 
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"The majority are not opposed to the lengthening 
of the school life, by the raising of the school 
age or Py other means. They oonsider, however, 
that the educational interests of young people 
between 14 and 15 years will be much more 
effectively and permanently served if any such 
lengthening is carried out, not by compulsioD, 
but by voluntary methods." 1 
One of the prinoipal arguments used against compulsory eduoa~lon to fifteen, 
and also against maintenance allowances for secondary school children was 
that other forms of post primar,y eduoation would suffer a severe blow 
through the loss of students. 
The development of the London central schools was another part 
of the planned relationship between technical and general education for 
not only did they provide a high educational standard but with their 
slightly vocational bias in theory, though not always in praotice. they 
offered something of an alternative to the traditional grammar school. 
Moreover, the products of the central schools represented a potential 
SUpply of students to the senior technical institutes. The value of the 
central and other schools providing a practioal education was emphasised 
by the Municipal Reformers at election time. At the 1931 election, for 
example, London Mun~cipal Society Pamphlet No. 21 claimed that ~e L.C.C. 
have earned the gratitude of London parents by directing advanced education 
into technical and practioal subjects. This will enable the school child 
to qualify at once on leaving school for entry into a trade, instead of 
filling his mind with useless subjects for which there is no need in the 
educational market." 2 In 1936 Eric Hall deprecated the work of the 
1. The Times, 8th February, 1930, Sa. 
2. L.M.S. Pamphlet No. 21, 1931. 
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Labour party in the ttbias they are placing on secondary academic education," 
at the same time stating that he regarded "the Central School as perhaps 
the most important type of school that we have in London tod~." 1 
Apart from a senuine belief in the educational value of a non-
academic post primary education, several other arguments were advanced by 
the Municipal Refoxm party for their attitude towards technical education. 
On general economic grounds Cobb argued that "It is essential that 
educational work should coincide with the growth of new industries in 
London as well as with the old established ones." 2 At a lecture to the 
London MUnicipal Society in 1925 Sir William Ray spoke of the importance 
of developing higher eduoation Itif we are to compete seriously with 
foreign trade rivals". 3 In 1935 W.R. Webbe outlined the views of 
his party on teohnical eduoation when he said that "We believe that the 
secondary schools partly through nature and constitution of their work 
and staffs, have not been able to move with the times and have not 
developed the type of education which modern world conditions demand ••••• 
there is in some directions, something approaching a shortage of skilled 
industrial labourers. There 1s certainly a ver,y great glut of the black-
Coated labourer." 4 Moreover, it is noticeable that concern by the 
}hmicipal Reformers over the relationship between the nation's economic 
standing and technical education wes particularly expressed during the 
difficult years of the late 'twenties and early 'thirties. W.R. Webbe 
summarised this feeling in March, 1931. According to The Times \o/ebbe 
expressed the view that "the Council had perhaps gone too far in the 
1. E. Hall, L.e.C. Education, Lecture to the London Municipal Society, 
July, 1936. 
2. Cobb. op.cit., p.652. 
3. ....v. Ray, London EHucation, Lecture at the Royal Uni ted Service 
Instttution, November, 1924. 
4. This is a direct quote from a speech by Webbe at County Hall on 5th 
Februaxy, 1935 and included in Notes for Speakers and Workers, LMS. 1931. 
provision of education of the academic type. Today the world demands 
education of a different type from that which had been justly the pride 
of this countq. Industry va&, in a parlous state largely because 
industry and industrial leaders lacked the imagination and foroe-:which 
made British industry in the past, and because the best brains of the 
country for generations had been directed through the secondary schools 
into the professions." 1 
It may be argued that further technical education was cheaper 
than an extension of other forms of post-primary education. In a report 
upon the Education Committee's deliberations concerning the Radow soheme, 
one commentator argued that "In summing up the debate one is bound to say 
the attitude of the majority party on the Committee is the result of 
financial rather than educational considerations." 2 AI though the 
economics of the situation were complicated by the number of variables 
involved, the MUnicipal Reformers were concerned at the cost of a higher 
school leaving age and the extension of secondar,y education and no doubt 
this played an important, if unquantifiable, role in their attitude to 
technical education. 
An analysis of Municipal Reform policy, however, would be 
incomplete without regard to the possible influence Sir Robert Blair had 
upon the party leadership. Reference has already been made to Blair's 
part in the movement for compulsory day continuation schools and of his 
firm support for the junior teohnical schools. On a wider level, 
however, Blair was a strong advooate of a varied form of post-primary 
1. The Times, 25th March, 1931, lId. 
2. W.D. Bentlif!, 'Education in Greater London., The Schoolmaster and 
Woman Teacher's Chronicla, lOth November, 1927. 
3. See pp.212, 21 3o 
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education. Although he was in favour of a break in the school lire at about 
the age of eleven, it seems Blair did not favour an automatic transfer to 
the secondar.y seboo1. Blair argued that "To call all schools after eleven 
secondar,y would seem to damage the status of existing secondary schools. 
Moreover, wi thin the higher group it would be unfortunate to abandon such 
attractive names as junior technical schools, trade school, or even the 
much more neutral name of central school." 1 In a private letter to Sir 
Henry Pelham 2 at the Board of Education Blair explained further his view 
of the secondar,y school, believing tham to be "the pivot 0f the whole Grant 
aided system". The basis of Blair's criticism of the Hadow scheme was 
that it failed to appreciate the full value of a vocationally orientated 
form of post-primary education. Moreover, he argued that there were other 
more satisfactory ways of catering for the education of the adolescent than 
a general raising of the school leaving age. In an article in The Times 
Educational Supplement Blair emphasised that "It is obvious that as soon 
as up to 15 is made obligatory an agitation to substitute 16 will at once 
begin. Some enthusiasis are already looking to 18 as the next step! My 
conviction is that the compulsory day continuation school would be a 
better solution after three years of the Hadow sanior schools." 4 
In his opposition to an indiscriminate raising of the school leaving 
~e Blair was supported by his successor, George Gater. Gater, however, 
was in general in £avour of an extended full-time education for every child, 
though he believed that timing was essential. In a letter to Sir Cyril Cobb 
in October, 1924, Gater argued that at that time "the raising of the school 
1. R. Blair, 'The Eduoation of the Adolescent', The Contemporary Review, 
vol. CXXXl. March, 1921, p.305. 
2. H.E. Pe~; joined the Board of Education in 1900; Principal Assistant 
Secretar.y 192~29; Deput,y Seoretar,y 1929-31; Permanent secretary 1931-31. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1261 R. Blair to H.E. Pelham, 11th January, 1933. 
4. R. Blair, 'Why Raise the School Age Now,' The Times Educational Supplement 
3rd November, 1934, p.;69. 
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leaving age to 15 would cut right across our proposals for smaller olasses 
and better staffing in the elementary schools." 1 Furthermore, from a 
number of memoranda passed within the Education Officer's department it 
is clear that throughout the whole of the interwar period the general 
views of both Blair and Gater were widely shared among the senior staff. 
The Labour Party, 1934-39. 
'!he Labour party tailed to share the same view of the relationship 
between technical and eeneral education as the Municipal Reformers. The 
economic value of technical eduoation was in general appreciated by the 
Labour leadership, even though their views on the benefits to be derived 
from a secondary education sometimes made them appear rather ambivalent. 
In their support for extended full-time secondary education in preference 
to part-time further education, therefore, the Labour group on the Council 
agreed with the policy whiCh had been adopted from the mid 'twenties by 
the national Education Advisor,y Oommittee. 2 
Soon after the London Labour party gained control of the L.O.C. 
Charles Latham, the influential Chairman of the Finance Committee, outlined 
his own view of technioal eduoation. According to The Times "He rejected 
the theory Whioh beld that the bulk of the children of the country should 
be denied the humanities ••••• Any increase in technical education should 
go side b.y side with academic education.~ 3 The initial efforts of the 
Labour party were directed towards the sphere of post-primary education. 
In June 1934 a meeting was called of interested L.E.A.s to discuss the 
1. EO/Ps/l/2S. This letter is unsigned but was without doubt from Gater to 
Cobb, 1st October, 1924. 
2. (R.S. Barker, e Educational Policies of the Labour Part 
Unpublished London Ph.D. thesis, 19 e , p.l38. 
3. The Times, 13th March, 1935, 11c. 
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question of raising the school leaving age. 1 Tbe case for an increase was 
put by R.H. Tawney who emphasised that reorganisation along Hadow lines 
could only be successful if ohildren were exposed to scbool life for a 
suffioient length of time. Tawney also mentioned the economic value of 
well educated ohildren and tbe economic sense in using investment in 
education to the full now that the low birth rate was bringing a decline 
in the school roll. This meeting was followed by another in 1935 between 
Officials of the Board of Education and representatives of the t.C.C., 
where the latter urged strongly that consideration should be given to 
an increase in the school age. 2 A number of practical factors, 
particularly the attitude of neighbouring authorities, made it difficult 
for the Labour Council to independently raise the school leaving age. 
DiScussions were also held in the winter or 1934-35 concerning the idea 
of multi-lateral schools but again the practical difficulties were 
considered too great for any immediate action. 3 According to Sir 
Isaac H~ard, Tawney beoame extremely frustrated by the Council's lack 
of deCisiveness during this period. 4 Certain measures, however, were 
introdUced which were designed to promote the cause of secondary education, 
inclUding an extension of the scholarship system and a substantial increase 
in oapital expenditure upon maintained secondary schools. 
A number of Labour members were especially interested in 
teChnical eduoation, 5 and the general belief that further education was 
not a substitute for a full secondar,y education did not obscure the value 
of voeattonally orientated schools. For example, although a policy was 
1. L.C.C. EO/PS/l/90 Meeting held 29th June, 1934. 
2. L.C.C. EO/PS/l/90 Meeting held 26th Narch, 1935. 
3. Report of a Joint Section of the Elementary EducE'.tion and Higher Education 
Sub-Committees, 30th August, 1935. 
4. Sir Isaac Hayward, op.eit. 
5. Mrs H. Bentwich, op.cit. 
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introduced in 1935 which limited the development of junior technioal 
schools in terms of accommodation and scholarship provision, the Sub-
Committee which was appointed to consider the question of post-primary 
education believed that the junior technical schools had an especial 
worth and that if multi-lateral schools were eventually introduced 
some special arrangements should be made for the junior technical 
schools 0 1 Moreover, particular emphasis was placed upon 
technical education in the Council's education programme for the period 
1938-41. According to Charles Robertson this provision was in response 
to the "marked increase in recent years in the demand for technical and 
continued education" 2 and was no doubt related to the very 
considerable pressure on accommodation and equipment that was referred 
to earlier. 
1. Report of a Joint Section of the Elementary and Higher Education 
Sub-Committees, op.cit. 
2. The London News, March, 1938, p.5. 
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0B'APBll ELEmI 
TeCbn1cal E4uoation and the London County Council. Ioae Aspects ot PoliQl. 
Having exudned. the general attitude ot the Council towarda 
education, including the part pl818d by technical education within the 
overall scheme, it is now neoes8&r,1 to discuss in detail certain aspects 
of poliQ1. !'he tvo policy topics selected for particular studT relate to 
the Council's attempt at educational co-ordination and to the question of 
grants tor junior technical scholars. !he co-ordination sche.e 1s ot speoial 
importanoe in a studT of course innovation since the dvelopment ot this 
policy circuaacribed within certain l1a1ts the type of course that an 
institution might attempt to introduce. In detail, however, the 
co~ord1nation polic.r related not only the work of the various teebnical 
inati tutions to each other, but also the relationship ot tecl'Ua1cal an4 
non-teolmical education, as well as the important iSBue ot relations with 
other authoritie.. !he grant arransement tor junior teCbn10al schools was 
of importance in helpiag to dtermine the pace of development of ~or 
technical schools and, since successful. junior technioal scholars .frequentl,. 
advanced to the IIOre swor courses, the scholarship facilities thue 
contributed indirect17 to the expallsicm of other areas of the technical 
education sector. llereover, as a special f'orm of' post-primary hll-tiH 
education, the generosity of the grant provision for the junior technical 
Schools was somethiQg of an indicator of the Council's polic.r towards the 
general role assigned to technical education. 
The Co-ordinatiaa poliQl 
a. The relationship of the various branches within the education sector 
to each other. 
By transferring the care of London's Board sohools, Church 
schools, special schools, continuation schools, evening schools, art schools, 
technical. institutes and polyteclmics to the London Counv Counoil, the 
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London Education Act of 1903 provided the Council with the opportunity of 
relating the various sectors of education one to another. Within a short 
time Council policy was endeavouring "to promote the co-ordination of all 
forms of education within the area." 1 Much of the initiative for this 
policy no doubt came from Sidney Webb who had done so much in 1902-3 to 
ensure that the L.C.C. should assume control of the work of the London School 
BOard2, but Blair was also an enthusiastic supporter of planning and his 
influence over a period of twenty years was of great importance in setting 
the guidelines for co-ordination. Blair e~ssed himself as in favour of 
"any refo~ whioh .hapes the co-operation of all parts of any system". 'The 
pivot of Blair's iieu was that young people should have the opportuni V of 
enjoying an education that was best suited to their needs. Almost as soon 
as he took up office at the L.C .C. Blair was instructing his senior officer 
to consider and report upon the various forms of post primarf education.4 
It was out of such discussions with officers and councillors that central sohool 
system was evolved and the provision made for the fUEther development of the 
junior technical schools. During the debate on post-war eduoational 
reconstruction Blair argued that "in the provision of secondary' schools, regard 
must be given to sufficient provision of each ~ of secondar;r school, 
district by district and in the area as § whole. It is, therefore, necessary 
to oonsider the local schools as a whole. n5 
Blair's advocacy of co-ordination o£ the school system emerged clearly 
during the discussions which centred around the 191B Education Act. 
Co-ordination was the essence of this act. In 1925 Se1b,y-Bigge 
1. L.C.C. Scheme under the Education Act, 1918, 21st July, 1920, p.32. 
2. See p.34o 
3. L.C.C. EO/GEN/1/44 Post War Reoonstruction Education Officer's 
Memorandum, op.cit., p.2. 
4. L.C.C. EO/Ps/l/B Report by the Education Officer for oonsideration by 
his senior staff, Deoember 1905. 
5. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1656 Memorandum drawn up by Blair and submitted to the 
Righer Eduoation Sub-Committee, 28th February 1918, p.3. 
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explained to Eustace Percy that "For the purpose of building up a national 
system of education, providing something like equality of opportunity 
for the children and youth of the country in different areas, reducing the 
present great diversity of local standards, and presenting a landscape 
in which the valleys shall not be very :fdeep and the peaks not very high, 
it is most desirable that the Local Education Authorities should look at 
their requirements comprehensively and not pieoemea1. The idea of a 
gradual approxination to a national system and standard underlay the 
Soheme procedure of the Act of 1918".1 Although it is diffiou1t to be 
precise about Blair's part in the formulations of the 1918 Act, there seems 
little doubt that his support for general co-ordination was of considerable 
significance. In 1916, at the request of officials at the Board of 
Education, Blair submitted his own ideas on educational reform. In his 
memorandum Blair emphasised the need for co-ordination of the work of the 
Loba1 Education AuthOrities, arguing the "Under the existing :System some 
things like attendance at an elementary school, are compulsory. Even in 
a Subject like this education authorities have, by their variation in 
2 exemption, destroyed any possibility of equality of opportunity." It 
followed from thiS, stressed Blair, that 'the Board should lay an ob1isation 
on the Local llllucation Authorities, as reconstituted, to prepare for approval 
a scheme of education for the whole of the area and including elementary, 
secondary, technical and all other forms of education: due provision 
of necessary schools of all kinds (elementary, seoondary, technical and so on) 
staff, Scholarships, etc., would form part of the re;. uirements of the Board 
of Education in any approved scheme for an area.. They (the L.E.A. 's) would 
have "to think in terms of education - the provision of a scheme - instead 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1479 L.A. Se1by-Bigge to Eustace Percy, 26th January 1925. 
2. P .R.O. m. 24/1461 Memorandum by Blair on Educational Reform, 
25th September 1916, p.4. 
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or in terms of a maxiJIIUII grant for minilllUll work". 1 Later in the SBIIe year 
two .eetags were held at the Board of Eduoation aad it 1s clear that ~ 
.tB1a1r's auggestions, including the co-ordinated, planned approach to 
et1loaUea, were acoepted 'b7 the Board' a senior officials. 2n though it 1a 
Pfthape iapos8ible to detel'lliD. the extent to which Blair, rather th8l1 other 
1n41'ritblal.a, inQuenoed Board ot Education thiJlk:l.ng, '!he 'flaea Educational 
!!Ppl_eat later remarked that "It is 8Il open secret that the iapul.e 
Whioh reeul ted in the inclusion of soheae maId zag as a feature of the 
Bduoa.Uon Aot ot 1918 large17 d.ri'Yed troa Sir Robert Blair's infiueace 
baaed em his Londo. experi_o .... ' 
!b. co-ordination of the different sectors of the LondoD education 
.,..te. was reinforoed 'b7 the introduction of the prosra-e system. !he 
Council's decision to deve1Gp London's education service on the baai. of 
Vlemd.al plans was taken in June 1924 and aaticipat.d 'b7 SOM aonth8 Circular 
1358 in vh1.cb the Board of I"ducaticm. tirst required Local Education Authorities 
to fOl'llUlate such progra.es tor the triennia 1,27-30.4 '!'he argwaent 
co.aonl7 put forward in fa'YOur ot programa. planning was that it tended towards 
a bal81lced deYelopaent of the _jor are .. ot the educational rraaework. In 
hia report for 19'7, E.M. lU.cb noted that "the CO'W'loi1 baa alwqs aimed at 
... ttng the .oat urseDt needs of e'Yery branch ot the educational service" 5 
an4 no doubt the prograaa. s;yst_ enabled the Couac1l to take a more telescopio 
'rie" ot de'VeloPBl8ftt than would haft oth.rwise been the cue. As tar as 
London w .. concerned, howeTer, it ae ... like17 that another factor was also 
1. Ibid., p.5. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1461 Report of two meetings at the Board ot Education, 
10th Ootober, 1916 aud 18th October, 1916. 
3. !he Time. Eduoational Supplement, 7th August, 19~, p.22,a. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1480 London Three Year Progr8DlDles. Enolosure No.A tor the 
EdUcation Co.u.ttee, 7th Janua.ry, 1935, p.l. 
5. London Count,' Council, Annual Report, Eduoation (19,a), p.39. 
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laeh1nd the earlier consideration given to progr_e plaz.milJg. According to 
Se11»7 ~rigge ,"The programae procedure was originally a concession to certain 
L.E.A.'a who were seriously in default and whose grant was in peril _ e.g. 
London in 1909, and Lancashire in respect ot .detective school premisea. 
!he Boari agreed that it the L.E.A.'a would aate and adhere to a programme 
tor ~ng theae detect. wi thin a stated period the Board would, during 
that period, overlook the continwmce ot the .. t.cta and not reduce grant 
... account of thea". 1 
Apart from the value ot plum.i.ng in aohieving a balanoed development, 
the prograae arrangement uaiated the tecbnioal inaU tutes and polyt.chnios 
to th1nk ahead azul consider the poaaib1liv of oourse development. Dr. 
hakel,.. ccapared the advantage ot the triennial. prograDIe 81'8t_ oyer the 
a1. ternat! ft method ot azmual budgeting when writing ot the econOlP,1 measures 
ot the early , thirti.. be noted that "the triennial grant systea was abandoned 
tor yearly uaessments. '!'his change unavoidably lim! ted the power ot 
CIoYerniDB :Bodies to atc-t new courses. !hey could not plan ahead sufficiently 
to tinance new deTelopments." 2 Furthe~re, aocording to Selby Bigge, the 
progr ..... 18tem tended to encourage Looal Education Authorities to accelerate 
their paoe ot d.yelopaent, notiDg that "It ia undeniable that the general 
ettect ot a Schaae or Progr.... procedure must be expansion of educational 
8Zpendi ture. ,,~ 
One iJIportant advantage of the programme _yst .. was that ! t could 
".i.t in reduoing the voluae of adllinistrative work at County Hall which 
tended to reduce the etficienC7 of the Education Officer's department. In 
oommenUDg upon hi. own work as Chief Inspector, Dr. Spenoer noted that 
routine adainistrative problema absorbed much ot his energy and ti.e and 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1479 L.A.. Selby B1gse to Eustace PerC7, oP.c! t. 
2. Dr. Drakely in correspondenoe wi tb the au thor, op. c1 t. 
3. P.B.O. Ed. 24/1479 L.A. Selby B!ege to Eustaoe Percy. op.cit. 
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that his office staff oonsisted "of people who could never really appreicate 
educational issues, but who, nevertheless cumulatively exercised enormous 
1 power." To some extent~ however, the programme system may have reduced the 
amount of time wasted in administrative detail for according to Sir George 
Gater "Our experience in London has been that the programme has eased the 
situation so far as delays are concerned. I think we are, inside our own 
2 
cumbersome machinery, getting things through a great deal quicker." 
AI though the programme system held a number of potent~al advantages, 
it nevertheless possessed one major weakness. If a programme was devised 
immediately after a period of retrenchment it tended to commit the Council to 
.a scheme of development which may in fact have underestimated the Council's 
ability to finance long term projects. It was of course possible for the 
Council to introduce a supplementary budget when it became clear that the 
financial position would sUP1,ort more ambitious development but not only was 
that another hurdle to be overcome, but also it would not always have been easy 
for principals and governing bodies to readjust quickly to the possibility of 
greater expansion. 
b) The relationship of institutions within the technical education structure 
When he was first appointed as Education Officer to the London 
County Council, most of ~lair's attention was taken up by elementary education,; 
so that co-ordination within the technical education sector was not immediate~ 
tackled. In any case, Blair argued that co-ordination wi thin technical 
education was inevitably a continuous process. In his scheme prepared under 
the 1918 Education Act ~lair noted that "! properly co-ordinated solution of 
the problem of technical education must be a matter of gradual and constant 
development, with the fusion of conflicting voluntary and other interests; while 
1. F.H. Spencer, op.cit., p.286. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1479 Report of a meeting between Board of Education officials 
and representatives from Local Education Authorities, 28th January, 1925. 
;. Royal Commission on University Education in London. Cmd 5166 Minutes 
of Evidence, July 1909 to April 1910. Evidence given by R. Blair as 
Education Officer to the L.C.C. 
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oviDg to the perpetual growth of new industries, the disappearance of old ones 
and the coaplex and ever changing distribution of work places and residences, no 
simple permanent lines of organisation can be expected tor London, as in the case 
ot provincial towns largely dependent tor their existence on one staple 
indue'trT."1 
BOV8Ter, once Blair tumed his attention to planning in technical 
education ODe of the IIOst iaportant aspects ot his work was the soh_e in-
traduced in 191' which rellOdelled the relationship ot the !nsti tutiOll8 
providing eYen.ing inatruotion. '!'he early experience ot the Counoil with the 
eveniD8 continuation schools, which had. been inherited trom the London Sohool 
»oard, was not a hapP7 one. In particular, student naben tended to fall 
awa:r quite rapidl;, after enrolment 80 that 1Ia.D1' cluses ran tor onl;, a tew 
weeks before being discontinued. In June 1909 the Polytechnios and Evening 
Schools Sub-ao.aittee reported that ~e have given careful consideration to 
the questioa of the organisation ot the Council's evening sohools. In view 
ot the UI18atisfacto1'1' attendance in the schools, we are of opinion that it is 
hiBhl7 desirable that definite steps should be taken to erteat 8D iIIproveaent."2 
mn-thermore, the Sub-Committee argued, the existing evening schools tended to 
place too much emphasis upon oOllJllercia.l subjects so that the evening school 
s;rat_ was oharacterised bJ' a lack of balance. In 1909 arrangeaenta of aa 
experiaental nature were made wbereb;r evening instruction in Catford &ad 
Woolwich were co-ordinated, with instruction being provided according to the 
age of the students and the leye1 of work.' The weaknesses ot the evening 
~ 
school system in general, however, were full;, appreciated by H.M. Inspectors. 
In 191' Selb;r »igge informed the President of the Board of Education "that we 
haye known for a good ~ Tears that the London system ot evening class •• 
1. ~ted in L. Haden Guest (Ed), The Bew Education (l920) p.46. 
2. L.C.C. Education Committee Minutes, 2,rd June, 1909, p.1519. 
}. L.C.C. Education CollllDittee Minutes, 16th June, 1909, p.141} and 
30th June, 1909, p.1622. 
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is extraordinarily bad. We have mad. 80 •• strong or! tiC!SIIIS on ! t in our 
Area Reports which have been sent to 'the L.O.O. but these reports, so tar as 
I know, have not been published. We have had the materials tor h.amlaering 
London administration very hard, but we have held our h8llds and not made a 
big row because we knew Mr. Blair was at work on a projeot of retorm." 1 
Under Blair's sohae the evening institutes were organised OIl a 
two-tier sywt .. with the junior institutes aoting as a feeder to the senior 
insti tutes. BOTS and girls of between fourteen and eighteen years ot age 
could attend junior coJlllJleroial or junior technical institutes where thq 
were generally obliged to take an organised course of study rather than 
single subjects as had been pe~tted under the old arrangements. Atter 
satistaotor" completion of the oourse, students could progress to the 
appropriate higher institution, namely a polytechnic, teohnioal institute 
or senior commercial institute. The 1913 scheme also attempted to avoid 
overlapping of work among the various !nat! tution8, to standardise the age ot 
adaias!on and course structure. 2 According to the Higher Eduoation Sub-
Oommittee, the oarefUl. distribution of resouroel!l" will eliminate all tear 
of compet! tion as to mere number of students or student hours, and will leave 
those responsible for each inetitution free to pursue without distraotion 
the eduoational ideals of these schools. ,,3 In addition, there was incorporated 
within the general structure provision for the developaent ot non-vocational 
evening institutes which provided instruction in distinct subdect areas.4 
!he arrangements introduced in 1913 evidently bore fru.1 t very rapidly for 
in July 1914 H.M. Inspectors noted that "The Authority is to be congratulated 
upon having introduoed this Scheme ot reorganisation, and it is quite clear 
that the iIlproveaents which have been made in the system and in the internal 
1. Ed. 24/1840 L.A. Selby Bigge to the President of the Board ot Eduoation, 
21st April, 1913. 
2. L.O.O. EO/HFE/l/14} Report by EM Inspectors on the new soheme for the 
re-organisation of the evening institutes in the Administrative County of 
London, Jul7, 1914, pp.2 - 7. 
3. L.O.C. Education Committee Minutes, 7th May, 1913, p.8S0. 
4. Report b.f H.M. Inspectors on the new soheme for the re-organisation of the 
evening institutes in the Administrative County of London, op.oit.4 
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arrangements of the Institutes, together with the new spirit which has been 
inf'used into the work both by administrators and teachers, are alre~ 
beginning to ahow beneficial results."1 According to the London soheme ot 
1920, the reorganisation of ewaning education resulted in "closer co-operation 
between ordin&rT evening schaols and technical institutions, which had formed 
the separate fields of effort of the School Board and the Technioal Education 
Board, respect! Tely. "2" In add! tion, it was noted, "These measures have 
largely relieved the pressure in the higher institutions, setting free their 
staff and &Ccomodation for more specialised lines of effort."3 In 1924 
Elair expressed himself satisfied that the reorganisation scheme of 191~ had 
indeed oontributed to an overall improvement in the quality of evening 
technioal eduoation. In tact, however, the reorganisation did not enjoy the 
support of all members of the Council, the Revered Stewart Headlam, for example, 
caaplaining that the new scheme forced pupils to follow a programme to which 
the,r m~ not haTe been particularly attracted.4 Blair, however, enjoyed the 
support of Sir Cyril ~aokson and the Municipal Reform party and was thus able 
to reoeive the overall support of the Counoil. 
The duplication of work with London's technioal institutes and 
polytechnics was a matter which had oaused concern to those responsible for 
the London eduoation servioe since the late nineteenth centurr. In a 
nuaber of memoranda to A.E. Briscoe in 1906 or 1907 Blair expressed 
particular concern at the duplication of work between the polytechniCS and 
emphasised his belief in the importance of conoentrating courses, especially 
those in which partioular institutions had proved suooessfUl.5 After a 
survey of technioal education in 1909, the Counoil deoided to initiate 
.-
1. l6id. 
2. L. Baden Guest, op.cit., p.41 
3. ~. 
4. !he H0min« Post, 4th Deoember, 1913, 3f. 
5. L.C.C. EO)BFE/l!l Undated memoranda R. Blair to A.E. Briscoe. 
"a series of sustained efforts towards a progressive delimitation of the 
functions of rival !nsti tutions. rt 1 As a result of this survey engineering 
work was dropped fro. two polytechnics and concentrated in eleven institutions, 
tive of whiCh were po1yteChnics.2 In 1912 the polytechnics agreed to a 
rationalisation, and in highly specialised subjects - a specialisation, 
whereby duplication in the provision of a course was eliminated within a 
noruJ. student catchment area.' Much of this rationalisation had been 
ca.pleted by 1918.4 Instructions in such subjects as technical optics 
and horologr presented little difficulty since the industries themselves 
tended to be geographically concentrated and the number of students 
available was limited. Eneineering, however, was the most difficult area 
to control, perhaps because the industry' was so ubi qui tous in Londcn, At 
the close or the Jliret World War, for example, the principal cf Northampton 
Polytechnic begaa pressiDg the Eduoation Officer tor permission to develop 
high le..,.l engineering work. 5 ]slair, however, was determined to :testrain 
the Polytechnic, arguiDg that "duplication of this advanced work should not 
be financed by the Oouncil, in view ot the i.portao. of securing in once 
centre the highest talent for teaching and the best possible equipnent, 
which JJlU8t be ruthlessly scrapped when out of date, and further ••• the 
nuber of students goiDg beyond the degree stage in ~ one branch is 
likel7 to be limited."6 After Blairts retirement the attempt to avoid 
overlapping within the technical institutes was continued and in 1928 the 
1. L.O.O. SCheme under the Education Act, 1918, op.cit., p.,2. 
2. Report b.1 H.M. Inspeotors on the Provision of Engineering Education in 
London, op.cit., p.6. 
,. Dr. Drakely in correspondence with the author, op.cit. 
4. !lli. 
5. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1862 R. Blair to Selby Bigge, 22nd February, 1919. 
6. Ibid. 
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Council decided to further limit advanced engineering work to six of the 
larger technical institutions. 1 
The decision in 1928 to further concentrate advanced engineering 
instruction was taken upon the recommen&ation of the Council's Engineering 
AdTisory Comm1ttee. 2 This committee also advised that full-time dar work 
of a Un1versitT character in the polTtechnics should be contained. This 
recolllJllendation followed the policy laid down by' Blair several years before. 
Blair's attitude to tall time day work in the polTtechnics and technical 
institutes emerged clearly during his evidence given before the Royal 
Comal.ssion on University Education in London. Al though be was in tavour 
of d.q time work in the technical institutions and regarded the emphasis upon 
evening instruction as a temporary position,} Blair waa not in general 
support ot full-time or indeed part-time evening instruction in the 
polytechnics tor university of London degrees. In part, Blair's attitude 
was governed by a desire to aToid overlapping with the University colleges. 
He was nevertheless in s1Japat~ with the polyteohnics developing advanced 
applied work ot the highest kind. Blair expressed the view that 
historically "the teohnical education movement was a revolt against academic 
institutions," adding that "now we see something 11ke an exchange of 
tunctions. You Bee your University college or your university beooming 
to a certain extent a School ot Applied Science, and, on the other hand, you 
see your Institution that was intended to be the College ot Applied Science 
becoming a School of Pure Science. I think we ought to do our best to keep 
the two functions separate, the function of the Technical College and the 
tunction of the Universl~ in Pure 8cience."4 Blair's critioism of fUll-
time work in the polyteohnios was thus concerned with kind rather than standard. 
1. Eduoation Comi ttee Minutes, 16th May, 1928, p.250. 
2. ,lli,g,. 
,. Royal Commission on University Education in London, Minutes or Evidence, 
op.cit •• p.2. 
4. Ibid. , p.'. 
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Blair's objeotion to evening external degree work was also based 
upon the belief that the evening student lost a great deal from his inability 
to participate in the more general aspects of University life which the full-
time student enjoyed. Blair's argument was that anyone who was capable of 
benefiting from a tull-time University education should, with the &ssistance 
of the scholarship s;rstem, have the opportunity of doing so. Blair's own 
experience as a part-time evening degree student in London appears to have 
been a major influence upon his thinking. Blair had enjoyed the benefit or 
a University education in Scotland but be later felt it neoessar,r to obtain a 
science degree. He explained to the Royal Commission on University 
Eduoation in Londontbat he had married rather young and that when an 
opportunit,y arose to pursue a tull-time science course at Cambridge his 
financial position and general responsibilities made this impossible. Blair 
was also ofrered another oourse at the Royal College ot Science but was again 
una.ble to avail himself of the opportuni t;r. He was thus obliged to spend a 
1 period or S01le seven or eight years in evening etuci1'. Blair emphasised 
that "it there had been sufficient provision I would certainly have thrown up 
rq daily engagements and gone to ei ther Cambridge or the Royal College or 
Science, as the case might bave been, because it would have taken infinitely 
less out of me. The work which I had to do by working in the day tiJIe as a 
teacher, by doing private work also as a teacher, and by working here, there, 
8lld in evening institutions to get my degree - well 1 t was only the olass or 
work which a man ot very good cODsti tution could stand •••• I feel I have lost 
much. "2 Blair's experienoe in Scotland also infiuenced him, where, he noted, 
the working classes were much less unfamiliar with university education than 
in England. Blair therefore argued that "In England you are faoe to faoe 
1. ,Illi. 
2. Ibid. 
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wi th a very great danger; you must make up leeway in the right way, you must 
make the people of England, the middle and lower class people, fe~l that they 
must get their University eduoation in the normal way, anti that what they get 
in the evening, good and all as it ia, is not Univerait.y eduoation of the 
right type." 1 'l"his did not mean, however, that Blair precluded any ohance 
of evening degree instruotion in the polytechnics for he believed that a 
safety net should be provided for those people who, even with the benea t ot 
a soholarship, would find it impossible to attend a MJ.-time university 
course.B Nevertheless, this type ~t provision was to be kept to a minimum. 
Blair's highway to University eduoation was not established during 
his period of office, but the general guidelines which he established for 
anvwloed work in the hieher teohnioal institute~ continued to determine 
the broad framework within whioh the colleges worked througho~t the inter war 
perind. 
o. Regional co-operation. 
The question ot r~gional oo-operation was of particular importanoe 
in London where so many Local Education Authorities were within a comparatively 
short distance of the County boundary. Moreover, the movement of population 
out of London to neighbouring suburbs which had been taking place since 1880 
created a special problem of out-county relationships. By 1921 over 22 per 
cent of London's work force lived outside the County~, and In 1940 the 
~arlow Commission estimated that this percentage had almost certa~nly 
increased. 4 The industrial development of Greater London, espeoially 
Middlesex, was undoubtedly an important factor in this trend, a developtr'~nt 
whiCh was ot particular relevanoe to technical education. The out-county 
problem was essentially in two parts. Firstly, the question of the tee 
1. !EM.~ ,p.9 •. 
2. Ibid., p.~. 
~. EO/GEtr/l/ll Royal Commission on the Geol'graphical Distribution of ~'-le 
Industrial POpulation. Statement ot Evidence as to Fact. General 
Purposes No. 266, P.~. 
4. Royal Commission on the Distribution of the Induotrial Population, 
Report, op,oit. p.172. 
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stacture and whether Local Education Authorities preferred to adopt a tree 
trade or a discriminating poliCT' seoondlT, the general issue of the regional. 
provision tor teclulical education. 
UDtil 1921 students from outside the County boundar,y vere allowed 
into Londo. t s teolmical institutions at the s... tee as London based students. 
In June 1921, hovaTer, the Education Committee recor.ended that out-oountT 
student. should bear the full coat ot their education so that no part of 
1 their eduoaUQft should fall upon the London rates. It was therefore 
intended that the out-count" tee ahould include "the Council's adminiatrati'ft 
expanee. at the oentral office. and at the institutions concerned, loan and 
debt OhaJ.oge8, iDsuraDoe, repaire and renewals funds and the oost of equipment, 
toptiler with all the direct expenditure and maintenance of oluses". 2 At 
the request ot the Board of Education an arrangement was agreed upon whereb,r 
tall-tise students alre~ on a course should be allowed to oomplete their 
studies it their own Authority refused to ~ the extra cost and that part-
time students worldng inside the Count,. but 11 rlng cutside should be 
Ohare-t onlT 50 per cent more than the tee paid b.r London student •• } 
ACCOrding to 'l'he Time. Educational Supplement the new soh ... was unanimous1T 
welcomed by the Education Committee. 4 In fact, concern WYer the question 
of out-county students had been expressed by Counoil members for SOlie tille, 
and the Finance Committee had been urging the Education Committee to consider 
the matter since the beginning ot 1920.5 Even before the Education 
Committee's decision Blair had circularised neighbouring Authorities, 
wa.m1ng them that in future it might be necessary to charge an add! tional fee 
to students attending London technical institutions but living within their 
area. 6 It seems likely that Blair had delaTed as long &8 possible the out-
1. Education Committee Minutes, 15th June, 1921, p.387. 
2. Ibid. 
-3. !M:!. 
4. !be Times Educational Supplement, 18th June, 1921, 274a. 
5. L.C.C. ro/lrFE/9/36 Report by the Eduoation Offioer to the Higher 
Education Sub-Committee, 2nd June, 1921. 
6. R. Blair to out-oounty Authorities, 21st February, 1921. 
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county issue for the matter was being considered by his senior staff' as earl)" 
as 1908, but it was then stressed that an increase in out-count)" fees would 
1 greatl)" weaken the London technical institutes. »,. 1920, however, the 
national financial situation and the need to finanoe the Council's education 
sch ... formulated in oompliance with the 1918 Act perhaps made it inevitable 
that out-oounv fees and technical education should be selected as a possible 
area for eoonorq. particularl)" since similar arrangements had alrea~ been 
lI&de with regard to elementar'J" education. 
The out-count" arrangements introduced in 1921, remained in force 
v1thonl,. comparatively minor modifications until 1934 when the Counoil agreed 
to a new soheme under which out-county students or their Authorities were 
required to pay half rather than the fUll cost at instruct!on. 2 In reporting 
to the Education Com! ttee, the Higher Educa tiOD Sub-Committee expressed the 
view that it was advisable that the etudents t choice of a higher educational 
institution should not be fettered b.r administrative boundaries. 3 In 
practice, however, it seems clear that the effect of the 1921 arrangements 
was causing increasing alara to Council members and to the Education officer 
and his staff. :By' the session 1932-:n agreements had been reached with 
seven authorities on the question of out-count" tees tor technical students.4 
In detail the schemes varied somewhat, but the overall prinCiple that the 
full cost of the service provided should be met was adhered to. This 
condition, however, caused consternation among the neighbouring authorities, 
particularly as the number of students attending London institutions 
increased and as the eoonomy campaign of the early 'thirties made itself 
felt. In 1933 E. Salter Davies, the Director of Education for Kent, 
infomed J.W. »ispham that "trom a review of the out-County- fee. charged in 
1. L.C.C. EO,/HFE/l/1 Report on overlapping between technical institutes on 
the County boundary and out-county institutes, 16th March, 1908, p.6. 
2. Education Committee Minutes, 20th June, 1934, p.245. 
3. lliS. 
4. !2!2.. 
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some instances, I am not at all sure whether it will not be to the CoJlllllittee's 
advantage to provide certain instruction in Kent, rather than to send their 
1 
students to London." At a conference between the representatives of the 
London Education Authority and neighbouring huthorities held in Januar,y 1934, 
Salter Darles repeated his argument, noting that "Daring the last 12 years 
London had charged out-county fees which in his opinion were so unreasonably 
larp that 1 t was of'ten cheaper and better for Author! tiea to make their own 
provision. "2 The Director of' Education for Middlesex supported Davies, 
adding that "They had proved 1n Middlesex without 8117 shadow of dcubt that 
they could provide almost all forms of' technical education at a cheaper rate 
in Middlesex than they had to pay tor it in institutions already existing in 
London.", !he general view adopted by the neighbouring Authorities vas that 
the arrangements of 1921 had substantially reduced the number ot out-county 
students entering London's technicftl institutions and that unless modifications 
were introduced "the L.E.A.s around London would seek to provide their own 
facilities and their contributions to London would vanish to small 
proportions. "4 The neighbouring authorities gave support to their views by 
retusing to renew their arrangements with the L.O.O. so that b7 June 1934 
six of the seven agreements had lapsed.S The conclusion of an acceptable 
agreement in 1934 was warmly welcomed by the London County Council, The Times 
noting that "Sir John Gilbert congratulated the committee on the arrangement, 
and said he hoped it would prove a lasting solution of a diffioul ty which 
6 the Council had experienced for man7 years." 
An attempt at planning resource allocation in technical education 
tor Greater London was made during the interwar period, but progress was 
slow and arrangements were tar less f'ormal than those developed in the West 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/1/38 E. saiter Davies to J.W. Bispham, 30th December, 1933. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/l/38 Report of a conference between representatives of' the 
L.C.C. and certain Local Education Authorities, 17th Januar,y, 1934, p.6. 
3. ~. p.lO. 
4. lli!., p.12 
5. Education Committee Minutes, 20th June, 19}4, p.245. 
6. The Tiaes, 2~rd June, 19}4, 9b. 
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Midlands and parts ot Borthem England. As early as 1908 an investigation 
was carried out b.1 senior starr in the Education Orricerte department into 
the problem or overlapping between London teohnioal institutes olose to the 
Oount,y boundar,r and those institutes attached to out-county authorities. 
'!'he investigation showed that overlappihg was mainly a problem on the 
Middlesex border where London students travelled out to Willesden 
Pol~eohnic for their instruotion and Middlesex students made the opposite 
journey to Padd1ngton Technical Institute. In general, however, the 
investigating team concluded that overlapping was not yet a serious problem, 
1 though the situation required watohing in speoialised areas of development. 
The growth ot industr.1 and population in Middlesex made relations with that 
oount,. of particular signifioance, a faot ot whioh Blair took note. In his 
memorandum prepared tor the Board ot Eduoation in 1916 Blair emphasised 
that higher teohnioal eduoation required a wider outlook than was at present 
permi tted, arguing that "Willesden, Acton, etc., are as auch a part ot the 
London teohnioal education probl_ as Poplar, Woolwich, Hammersmith and N. 
PaddiDgton ••• Voluntar,r assooiation of Local Education Authorities could do 
"2 
nch to elucidate the problem and bring out inherent obstacles. 
Meetings between the L.C.C. and out-oounty authorities of the 
info~ type suggested by Blair were held, though no reoord ot what took 
p1aoe appears to have survived. Arter Blairts retirement in 1924 these 
meetings came to a temporar,r hal~, perhaps partly beoause the new Education 
Oftioer was obliged to spend time familiarising himself with the London 
eduoation servioe as a whole, but also beoause the initial period ot Gater's 
tenure of oftice followed a time of general retrenchment so that the issue 
of new, overlapping faoilities was not likely to be to theatore. However, in 
Maroh 1929 a meeting was held between Gater and the directors ot education 
I. Report on overlapping between teohnical institutes on the County boundar.r 
and out-County institutes, op.oit., p.6. 
2. Botes b.1 R. Blair on Eduoational Reform, op.oit. p.4. 
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for several neIghbouring authorities. The initiative in calling the meeting 
was taken by Gater Who had,made pre1im1nar,y enquiries among the directors 
before formally inviting them to attend a meeting.1 The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss certain of the recommendations put forward by the 
Athol1 Committee, though Gater took the opportun!t7 of infor.1ng the 
directors that "we ought to meet froll time to time, as there are matters ot 
common interest whiCh ought to bring us together. n2 No further initiative 
was taken until 1932. In Maroh of that year Gater explained why he had been 
unable to follow up issues raised in 1929, noting that "owing to the pressure 
of work arising first from the proposal to raise the sohool leaving $ge and 
secondly from the national econo~ campaign, further aotion has been 
suspended."3 
In the meantae, however, unilateral arrangements had been 
agreed upon with lUddlesex. In a l~ memorandum to the Education 
Offioer in 1932, E.M. Rich rea1nded Gater ot the origin ot the Middlesex 
soheme. 
1. L.O.O. EO,/BFE/l/36 Report of a meeting of the Directors of Education 
tor the Counties and County ~orougbs on the outskirts of London, 
21st March, 1929. 
2. .!lli. 
3. L.O.O. EO/BFE/1/36 Gater to Directors of Education for neighbouring 
L.E.A.s, 9th March, 1932. 
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"In 1930, the Board ot Education drew 
attention to the likelihood ot special 
difficulties arising between London and 
Middlesex in connection with the provision 
ot technical education, owing to the housing 
developaents and the rapid expansion ot new 
industries in Middlesex, particularly in the cases 
in which the students 11 Ted in one education 
area and worked in the other. 
As a result a series of conferences 
took place between London and Middlesex. 
One particular difficulty whioh had 
alread7 arisen was the proposal ot Middlesex 
to establish tive-year National Certiticate 
oourses in engineering at the Acton Technical 
Institute. As oonsiderable numbers ot Middlesex 
students were alreacV' attending, under permits 
from their authority, similar oourses in London, 
it was tel t that Middlesex would not be so 
willing to allow future students to come to 
London it the Aoton classes were established, 
with a oonsequent diminution ot the numbers in 
the London olasses and detrillent to the students f 
course ot instruotion. 
!h.1s difficulty was, however, amioably 
overoOlie by an agreement between the two 
authori ties that all students. whether 
residing in London or Middlesex, should 
have complete freedom of choice in regard 
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to the Middlesex or London institution at 
which they would take these courses and 
that London would not charge Middlesex 
in respect of' these .. students more than the 
coat to Middlesex tor doing similar work. 
Since then an exchanee of' inf'o1'll&tion 
&8 to de.,..lopmenta has taken plaoe f'roII 
the to the between the two authorities. 1 
Atter an understanding with Middlesex had been reached, the Essex 
author! ty uso began to partioipate in an exchange of' information regarding 
tl8'VeloPllent proposals. 2 By the early 'thirties Gater olearly regarded the 
question ot regional co-operation in technioal education as a matter ot 
oonsiderable importanoe. In his letter of the 9th March, 1932 to the 
direotors ot education for neighbouring author! ties, Gater expressed the 
view that "it would be worth exploring the possibilities of greater oo-operation 
between authorities in the sphere of teobnical education."~ On March 15th 
of the s ... year Gater attended a meeting between himselt and senior 
offioials of the Board of Education on the question of regional co-operation 
in technical education in Greater London. At this meeting Gater emphasised 
that regional co-operation was more efficient than the laissez-faire system 
which pre'Yailed at that time. 4 Gater's suggestion that a standing 
conference be established between the L.C.C. and other Local Education 
Authorities reoeind the support of the Board's officials, who agreed to 
help if their assistance was required. 5 Gater kept the Board's officials 
inforaed of his subsequent progress with out-oounty author! ties but asked 
that his c01lDlUllications with the Board. be tpeated as highly confidential. 
1. L.C.C. EO,/IIFE/l/36 E.M. Rioh to G.R. Gater, 17th March, 1932. 
2. Ibid. 
3. L.C.O. EO/HFE/1/36 Gater to Directors of' Education for neighbouring 
L.E.A.s, 9th March, 19~2. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. '0/119. Meeting between G.R. Gater and representatives 
of the Board ot Education, 15th Maroh, 1932. 
5. Ibid. 
-
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an indication perhaps of the suspioion with whioh the Board was viewed 
'b7 seae Education J.uthorities. 1 
The oonference which developed out of Gater's initiative in 
March 19,2 be08lM aD annual af'ta1r. In 1936 R. Boyes Watson, the Director 
ot Education tor Southend, noted that "our Conference is becoming one ot 
increasing illportaDoe". 2 but writ1D& in 1939, W.!. Robson f'elt that in 
practice the conterence wu ot little Talue and it could not be said that 
there was ~ "proper plann1nc of technioal eduoation tor the ¥.hole 
aetropolie. It' The aechani .. of planning adopted b7 the conference was 
one wherebJ' an enqui1'7 tom was oirculated betore a conterence was due to 
be held upon which the proposals ot an L.E.A. relating to technioal 
education were put dow tor possible discussion. One of' the major 
weaknesses of this 8J8t- was that proposals were only made known to 
neigbbourinB authorities atter they had been the subject of' disoussion b.f 
the releva:&1t education Oomm! ttee thus making it lIlore ditfioul t to ohange 
U"r8DgeJllenta thaD if the proposals had been discussed by the conference 
betore going to oOllllitt... This arrangement was the one original 1,. 
suggested b.r Gater at the tirst oonferenoe in 19,2 but which was rejected, 
part17 on the grounu that iaportant developments Jlight be delqed.4 
Indeed, the intol.'ll8l nature of the conferenoe was perhaps one of the main 
obstacle. to se~ etfeotive oo-operation. In 19,6 Rioh referred the 
conferenoe to the .ore elaborate soheme ot oo-operation practised 
eleewhere, suggesting tPat representatives of the Board of Eduoation might 
be invited to the oonterence to profter their views. However, the 
teel1D« ot the meeting was that the informal arrangements should be 
retained and that Board of Education representatives should not be invited.5 
1. Ibid. 
2. EO/B:F.E/l/40 R.Bo,..s Watson to E.M. Rich, 17th October, 1936. 
,. W.A. Robson, !he Government and Misgovernment ot London (1939), p.290 
4. L.O.C. EO/HFE/l/36 Notes of a meeting betwen representatives of the L.O.C. 
and the l)irectors ot Eduoation of' neighbouring L.E.A.s, 22nd MarOh, 1932. 
5. L.O.C. EO/HFE/l/40 Notes of a meeting between representatives of the 
L.a: .C. and the Direotors of Eduoation of neighbouring L.E.A.s 16th October, 19,6. 
In faot, Rich had written to the ~oard of Eduoation a week earlier indicating 
that despite the oonferenoe there was still a good deal ot duplioation ot 
courae development between the L.C.C. and neighbouring authorities and that 
1 
the assistance of the Board could be usefUl, so that he was no doubt 
disappointed at the deoision of the oonferenoe. 
In having to rely upon the general agreement of all the parties 
concerned the effectiveness of the conference was necessarily limited and 
oocassionally important issues were raised b;r the L.C.C. but without a 
oonclusion satisfactory to the London authority being reached. In 
referring to the introduction of ordinary national oertificate course in 
meohanical and electrical engineering at Willesden Polytechnic, Rich informed 
Gater in October 1932 that Willesden in les8 than 1 mile from Padd!ngton and 
it oertainly does compete with Paddington. I should have objected if he 
(the Direotor ot: Education for Middlesex) had told us. I only found out by 
aooident. n2 A letter of protest went from Gater to Walton but eventually 
Gater oonsidered it politio to let the matter drop. No aoubt Gater appreoiated 
that to oensure the Middlesex authority fUrther would only resul t in bad 
relations, a situation that could be more damaging than OOJIlpeti tion in 
ordinar,y national oertitioate courses from Willesden Polyteohnio. At the 
conference of June 1935 Rich stated his objection to senior full-time 
engineering oourses at the new South East Essex Teohnical College at Barking, 
but Sargent, the Essex Director of Education, emphasised that his authority 
was anxious to develop high level courses because ot the prestige involved 
and also beoause of the finanoial saving resulting from a possible decline 
in out-county payments. 3 In practioe the competition between London and 
neighbouring authorities was probably most damaging in terms ot the 
1. L.C.O. EO/HFE/l/40 E.M. Rich to Secretary, Board of Eduoation, 18th 
September, 1936. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFEjl/36 E.M. Rich to G.R. Gater, undated, but October, 1932. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/l/39 Extracts from notes of a conferenoe with out-oounty 
Authorities, 6th June, 1935. 
technical institutes that were close to each other and which depended 
heavily for their enrolments upon minor and major general engineering and 
building courses. These courses were of the type which were relatively 
easy to introduce in terms of staffing and equipment. It is thus noticeable 
that Macdonald of the Education Officer's staff informed G.A.N. Lowndes in 
1931 that Paddington TeChnical Institute was b,y no means functioning to 
1 its full capacity. On the other hand the Northern Polytechnic appears 
to have suffered relatively little from competition from out-county 
institutions. In 1933 the Middlesex Direotor of Education informed Rich 
that the principal of Tottenham Polytechnio had requested permission to 
provide a higher national certificate course in bui1ding.2 The Eduoation 
Officer eJlquired of Dr. Drakely for his views upon the subject, 3 but Dr. 
Dre.kely replied that he had no strong feelings in the matter. 4 Dr. Drakely 
later noted that throughout the interwar period the Northern polytechniC 
was little worried by competition from Middlesex in8titutions~ The more 
specialised the course the less likely was competition to be a serious 
consideration since it was probably cheaper, at least in the short-run while 
demand was limited, to send students out-county rather than to provide a 
satisfactor,r alternative to a course provided at a London institution. 
In general terms the value of the conference was that channels 
of communication were opened that might otherwise have remained closed and 
ideas were exohanged, perhaps resulting in some kind of sketchy regional 
planning. However, the conference did not consider in anJ really 
sophisticated fashion the industrial and technological requirements of 
Greater London as a whole. W.!. Robson fairly summarised the position in 1939: 
1. L.C.C. EO/GEN/l/ll J.Macdonald to G.R. Gater, 11th August, 1931. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/l/38 H.M. Walton to E.M. Rich, 13th November, 1933. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/l/38 E.N. Rich to Dr. Drakely, 21st November, 1933. 
4. L.C.C. HFE/L/38 T.J. Drakely to E.M. Rich, 28th November, 1933. 
5. Dr. Drakely in oorrespondence with the author, op.cit. 
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"No account is taken by the London County 
Council ot the technical training required 
for special industries situated outside 
the bound8Z7 - e.g. motor engineering at 
the Fcrd works at Dagenham. There are few 
instances, if ~, on record where an outlying 
local authority has requested the London 
County Council to make provision tor a 
1 particular torm ot technical education." 
Junior 'echnical Scholarships 
Scholarships tor pupils attending trade or junior technical 
schools were tirst introduced in 1905 when the Council made provision 
tor 25 scholarships tor bcys and 80 scholarships tor girls,2 the greater 
provision tor girls being explained b,y the greater number of trade school 
plaoes available for girls than tor boys. The provision ot trade 
scholarships expanded in subsequent years and in 1909 the total maximum 
number ot awards was raised trom 310 to 610 scholarships of the 310 
soholarships availabls in 1909, 263 were taken up by boys, the remainder 
being allooated to girls.' A further modification in the soholarship 
arrangements was made in 1920 ¥ben the Council agreed to allow a lim ted 
number of free place students into the schools. These students were 
pel."llli tted to attend classes without payment ot a tee, but they were not 
prOvided with a maintenanoe allowance. Initially, only a rew tre. 
places were available but in 1935 provision was made for a substantial 
increase in the nUJllber of exhi bi tions, as the tree place awards were 
called.4 
1. W.A. RobsOft, gp,git" pp. 290-291. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/4 Undated, unsigned typescript. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/5 
. undated, unSigned typescript. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Eduoation Committee Minutes, 15th M~, 1935 pp. 227,228. 
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The number of both scholarships and emi bi tions was therefore graduallY' 
increaaed, and near the close of the interwar period over 2,500 
scholarships were available for junior teohnical students and over 
700 exhibitions. 1 
The growth in the provision of junior teohnical scholarships 
and free places was linked overall with the development ot the junior 
technical schools themselves. In turn,the fortunes of these schools 
was tied to the Yiew adopted b.1 the Oouncil at the relationship between 
primar,r and post-primary education. The attitute adopted b,y Blair upon 
the need for variation in the t3"Pe of post-primary education available 
and the support he received in general terms trom the Munioipal Reform 
2 party have alre~ been reoounted. While reoognising the value of the 
junior technioal sohools, the Labour partY' was less happy about the 
vocational nature of the oourses provided and oonsequently tended to be 
less enthusiastio about increasing junior teohnical scholarship and 
free places, eepeciallT in relation to the provision of junior countY' 
scholarships. It is noticeable that the London Plan of 1947, prepared 
under the oare ot a Labour CounCil, favoured the incorporation of oratt 
instruotion wi thin the oOlDprehensi ve sohool where the opportuni t7 was 
available for students to benetit tullY' trom a liberal ourrioulum. 
The 1947 London School Plan stressed that "it is not intended that pupils 
who take seoondar.y courses leave school as little engineers or builders 
" 
nioely adjusted to striot industrial requirements but rather as young 
people capable of fitting readily and settling happily in ~ one of a 
large range at occupations, and also like all eduoated persons, oapable 
ot leading full lives both as private individuals and as citizens."3 
However, while the junior technical sohools were considered educationally 
1. G. Gibbon and R.W. Bell, op.cit., p.27l 
2. See pp. 223,224.. 
,. London Count7 Council, London SchoolPlan (1947), p.235. 
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desirable, experience showed that without the benefit of a substantial 
influx of scholarship pupils it was uneconomic for the schools to function 
since in general they were unable to attract fee payers in large numbers. 
During the interwar period the demand for scholarship places was 
frequently far greater than the number of awards available. Yet in 1935 
E.M. Rich was prepared to inform the Higher Education Sub-Committee that 
he had long felt the flow of students to the junior technical schools to be 
far from satisfactor,y.1 Rich's concern was not only with the overall 
number of stUdents entering the schools, but also with the previous 
eduoational experienoe of the pupils. In particular, he was anxi"us 
that so few grammar and central school children transferred to the more 
vocational institutions2 thus reflecting upon the quality of student 
aVailable to the junior technical schools. Part of the problem was 
related to the relative unwillingness of parents to allow their children 
to attend the junior tecIDlical schools as fee payers and also to the need 
for a greater overall provision of scholarship places. Yet the explanation 
was not as clear as this since many scholarships were in practice not taken 
up so that some courses attracted only a minimum number of scholarship 
holders. While certain factors which had a bearing upon recruitment to 
the junior technical schools, such as the attitude of parents and teachers 
have already been d!scussed,3 the mechanics of the scholarship system 
also require consideration. 
The scholarship arrangements which were established in 1920 for 
potential junior technical school pupils formed the basis of the selection 
system until important modifications were introduced in 1935. The examina-
tion scheme set up in 1920 was of a two-tiered nature with the first part 
being of a written and practical nature and the second part consisting of 
an interview with representatives from the interviewee's chosen technical 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/1/22 Education Officer's Report to the Higher Education 
Sub-Committee, 9th May, 1935, p.16. 
2. Ibid. 
-
3. See Pp.225,224. 300 
school and the Education Officer's department. Lack of evidence makes it 
difficult to assess the relationship between the examination and the inter-
view in determining the character of successful examiners, but according 
to R. S. Clay, the principal of the Northern Polytechnic, "in pmctice, the 
examination results were allowed to override entirely the results of the 
interview." 1The first part of the examination was itself divided into 
two sections, the first section consisting of an examination in English 
and arithmetic and the second involving an examination ini.andicra.ft 
subjects. Prior to 1920 the examination for junior technical scholarships 
had not been separated in this way, but a dual arrangement was th en 
2 
considered deSirable on financial grounds. Since a large number of 
stUdents failed the test in English and arithmetic expenses for the 
remainder of the examination were thus reduced. Also, in 1920 the age at 
which students were eligible to sit for the scholarship and free place 
emmina tion was set a. t between 13 and 14. Originally, students had entered 
for the examination a.t 14 years of a.ge but this was later modified to cover 
students between l3} and 15tyears of age. The adjustment was introduced 
because of the diffiou1ty of persuading parents to keep their children 
on at school after the statutory leaving age in order to sit for the 
scholarship examination. 3The age limit was similarly modified in 1920 
in order to ensure that all students bad the opportunity of sitting for the 
soholarship examination before reaching 14 years of age. 
Part of the crt tioism surrounding the junior technical scholarShip 
armngements conoerned the timing and content of the examination. 
As principal of the l3orough Polytechnic, J. W. Bispbam argued strongly that 
by reCruiting junior technical students at 13 plus the techndOa.l schools 
were unable to attr.act the more able elementary school pupils who had 
1. L.C.c. EO/BFE/3/S R. S. Clay to E. M. Rich, 28th October, 1931. 
2. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/8 H. Sanders to E. M. Rich, 29th July, 1931. 
3. L.C.C. EO/BFEV3/S So C. Smail to H. T. Holmes, 17th August, 1919. 
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already been oon.fronted with the junior oount,. scholarship examination at 
11 plus. ~reover, both parts of the junior teohnical. scholarship 
examination were held before the examination for supplementary junior 
oount,. scholarships so that pupils were held back in order to attempt the 
junior oount,y examination. 2Since the professional offioers felt it 
undesirable that students should prepare for a definitely vooational eduoation 
before thirteen, the problem of the relationsbip between the junior teohnioal 
and junior oounty" scholarsbips was a diffieu1 tone. The problem was 
exacerbated by" the fact that for many years the junior teohnioal and junior 
oounty scholarships were not interohangeable, so that even if a seoondary sohoo1 
child deoided at the age of thirteen that he would like to transfer to a 
junior teohnical school he was deterred from doing so b,y the prospeot of 
losing bis grant. As early' as 1911 the London division of the Inoorporated 
ASsooiation of Bead Masters informed the Education Offioer that "It is the 
experienoe of head masters as it is of head mistresses, that parents of pupils 
who would benefit far aore by" a oourse of training in a trade school than be 
continuing in seoondary" schools, are unwilling to transfer them owing to the 
loss of grant." 3 J. C. Smail, the Council's organiser of trade sohools, 
believed that an arrangement for the transfer of junior oounty soholarships 
was desirable, though "there would be opposition to this on the ground that 
the intentions of the scholarsbip were not being oarried out". 4 It was not 
until the overhaul of junior teohnical scholarship arrangements in 1935 that, 
subjeot to the approval of the Higher Education Sub-Conmi ttee, junior oounty 
soho1ars were allowed to exchange their award for a junior technioa1 
soholarship. 5:By the end of 1937, however, only 49 junior oounty and 
1. L.O.O. EO/HFE/l/12 J. VI. Bispham to E. M. Rich, 31st March, 1931. 
2. L.O.C. EO/BFE/l/12 Report of a Conferenoe at County Hall on oo-operation 
between teohnioal institutes and elementary schools, 15th April, 1932. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/4 Report by the Eduoation Officer to the Higher Eduoation 
Sub-Committee, lOth June, 1912, p.5. 
4. L.e.c. FIJ/HFE/3/6 J. C. Smail to E. M. Rioh, 21st February, 1912. 
5. Education Committee Minutes, 15th May, 1935, p.228. 
"2 
speoial place holders had transferred to a teohnioal school, land Dorothy 
Pannett noted in 1939 that "in theory it is possible to transfer unsui tab~ 
holders of junior oounty soholarships from seoondar,r to teohnioal sohools 
2 
but in practice thisia almost unknown". It is difficult to judge what 
sucoess the transfer arrangements would have had if they had been introduoed 
earlier, but it seems olear that the system required the goodwill of pupils 
and teachers and that this was not easily forthooming. 
The subjeot matter of the first part of the examination may have tended 
to work unfairly against ohildren from a oertain baokground. Rich himself 
expressed conoern that the examination in English and arithmetio was inevitably 
weighted against a partioular type of student. In 1931 Rich informed 
Dr. Spenoer that "I am oonoerned about some very good oraft pupils getting 
out-out beoause they are low in English and Artho." 3 However, senior 
eduoation offioials at Coun~ Ball seemed to have been satisfied that English 
and arithmetio were a satisfaotory test of a pupil's general abilit.y. 4 The 
faot that these disoussions were held during the financial crisis maJ well 
have militated against a change, though no attempt was made in 1935 to modify 
this part of the exam' nation programme. 
klother aspeot of the scholarship struoture whioh remained unaltered 
in 1935 vas that relating to the system of scholarship distribution. Sinoe 
the introduotion of junior technioal scholarships in 1905 the awards were 
distributed between the schools rather than direot to the examinees. 5 One 
result of this has a1re~ been referred to whereby suocessf'ul oandidates 
were sometimes awarded a scholarship in a subjeot and at a sohool whioh had 
been a seoond or third choioe.6 If this arrangement had not been 
1. L.C.C. EO/EFE/l/22, Undated, unsigned dooument. 
2. D. A.. Pannett, A Com arison of rIa' unior teohnioal sohools in London 
and Paris (Unpublished London M.A. thesis 1939 , p.154. 
3. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/a E. M. Rich to Dr. Spencer, 11th February, 1931. 
4. L.C.c. EO/HFE/3/a Report of a oonferenoe between senior offioials of 
the Education Officer's department, 24th February, 1932. 
5. L.C.C. Eo,/B:FE/3/4 J. Macdonald to B. Ingram, 1st January, 1936. 
6. See Pp. 223,2?4. 
introduced it is possible that an even greater imbalance in the number of 
students following different oourses would have oocurred, with the more 
esoteric subjects being the greatest losers. However, the arrangement did 
mean that a number of scholarships for which provision had been made were 
not taken up. In addition, 8Z1Y' institutional stickiness in awarding more 
scholarships to developing areas may have noticeably retarded course 
developnent in some schools. 
Finally, the value of the junior technical scholarship was another 
factor which ~ seriously have influenced the number of candidates entering 
for the examination. The poverty of parents was frequently referred to 
among the County Hall memoranda as a problem which retarded the flow of 
pupils into the junior technical schools. In 1938 J. Maodonald informed 
Rich and :Bispham that "We can ha:L'dly sq at present that no child is debarred. 
from getting the benefits of higher education owing to inability to pay, as 
every year a large number of bo;:rs have to be withdrawn owing to the poverty 
of the parente."l While agreeing that there were many difficult cases Rioh 
felt himself unable "to do anything further at presentH2 • One of the 
pro bleme facing Rich was that a rise in the value of junior teohnical 
scholarships would neoessarily- have been acoompanied by an inorease in the 
value of junior oounty awards, espeoially sinoe the technical scholarships 
were already of a slightly higher value than the county awards. To have 
inoreased the value of both types of scholarship would have been costly". 
HovaTer, the fact that the puents of the potential junior technical school 
pupils were almost certainly- on average less able to afford to forgo their 
child's inoome does not appear to have been considered in detail, if at all 
by senior officials in 1938. In addition, though, Rich was no doubt 
influenoed by' the polioy of the Council which at that time was not favourably 
disposed towards a substantial expansion of junior technical soholarships. 
1. L.C.C. EO/HFE/3/6 J. Macdonald to Rich and Bispham, 29th June, 1938. 
2. L.C.C. EO/BFE/3/6 E. M. Rich to J. W. Bispham, 3m July, 1938. 
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el_tar,- eaoaU. OIl which 'both ladders haft to 'be ereotec1 )au _t ... 
nttie1_t17 .0114. !Jae fir.t .wp tovari.a refoa 1. the re-orpa1.aU. 
of .l--'tar;r eellloaUa iDto a .011el .,..t. of ~ aacl .eator .oboel •• •l 
Aa ill the ca.. of other aze.. of eaoat!cm, hrih.r ed"caUon 
wu .. b~.ot to • _nea pattem of expeacUture. !he eOOllOlli ..... 001ate4 
2 with the Qedd •• r.o __ d.atiou haft bee ref.rred to el."'.re, _ .. reo-
:bw.obaeat iD "'oat1 .... pre •• ecl llpG local author! tie. ill 1927, ... 
8Dft 'Yip1'01l8l7 cl1I:riJIfr the clapre •• 1on per10cl of the 8&1'17 1,,,... !be 
4eparilleatal noozu 018&1'17 iacU.oate the pre.n.re which ... n:erieel 'b7 
ttl. !J.teuv;r ",. the Prea14at of the Board. of Ich1.oaUOIl. Ia Deoe.ber 1,24 
Pere7 na.1twd. hi. 14 ... em ta'ture edllcat10ul expeacI1t11re to W.S. Ckuroh111, 
at tlaat tiM ClaaaoeUer ot the hohequr, u;pre •• 1Bc tile ho,. that the 
e41loaU. e.u.ate.for 'the to11cnd.Dc ,.ar would be ... &1,000,000 le •• 
tbaa ill the prni_ 70&1".' Otfio1al. at th. ~, heweftr, were tar 
tna AU.ti.' with Per.'. uau.raaoe tor 1a rep17 Clmro1Ul1 eapbu1.e4 that 
"I lliel aot u4entUlcl that the reclaoticm of 7C)\Ir .u..te. 'b7 about &1,000,000 •• 
W7 ... t that 1R wnlcl IlOt Oftz-e.tiaate .. __ aen 78U .. the Boa:rcl of 
IcllloaU. baa cloae 1a prey10u ,.a:ra. I... \1BCler the iIIpl!e •• 1_ that thi. 
recluUoa of &1,000,000 vas 'the re.ul t ot a .. re .ffeoti'Y. coat:rol ot upm-
41 tue wi th1D the Bducaticm Deparlaeat • .4 Ia hi. letter, Qlurebill reterred 
to the !oarcl8. Oftz-e.tiJlatiDg in 1922/:5 ani 192:5/4, a4,iag that -ra the.e 
c1roaaatuoe. I tbiDk that not 0I1l.7 ahoulcl the Eatiaate. be traaecl OR th.ir 
sen 
1. P ••• O. B4 2411,., !.em Eutace Perq to the Chazloellor ot the kcl1eqller, 
let October 1,28. 
2. See pp.328,329. 
~. '''.0. M. 24/1,., Lori Bastaoe Pe1'07 to v.s. Churold11, 18t Deceaber 1924. 
4. P ••• o. Bel. 2¢389 V.S. Oburohill to Lori Butace Perq, 4th DeoeaMr 1924. 
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bu .. 1. &ad M Mre ... .,. be uke4 tor than v.l.ll in tao .. be .pa" ... 
tlu.t h a441Ua .. ettet aIao1Il4 _ .... to ourt&11 ao tar .. possible 
.,.ui tue 80" JlZ'Ocl1lcWIB .... eqate retum.·l !he a1lao.phere Yi tbh 
1Ihioh the Board flaoUoaed beea. eftD olI1l11e 1D lamaar.r 1,;,0 when Pbil1p 
......... , the ChaDoelle of the .. ~, 1Bt0rae4 Obarlea !re",elTD that 
"I_ ert:rae17 ~ at the torecut. ot the t1ttve iacre .... 1D "1fJV 
.Uuw., U01'H8" whioll are t~ Iftatar tha oa be aoOO1lJ1ted tor .. the 
zoa1.1Bc ot tile .... 1 ace ad I he,. that 101l will bear v.l.th _ 1t I •• 
tllat I th1U tba .. te the ]lNa .. t we haTe .... a nttio1 ... "'",aoe ia 
.... Uoul 4eTelOJlMDt, aacl tbat a teak BOt le.a 1lZpJlt thaA that ot 
.ee.k1ac to ezpaa .... oatioaal tao111U .. 1. to ub oeriaiJa tha .. we are 
.... t1IIc Yalta tor 01Ir ut.tiD&' ezped1 tve Ul4 tbat no prao .. 1oal. .COJlOII1e. 
haft been Oftr10eD4 •• 2 fIl. tol1ow1Dg rear SIlo __ agah up4 fnftlTa 
...... n.taUal eate.' !he ajor .ooac.1 .. , MwftZ', awa1te4 the tall 
of the kbour 00ft1'llll8t. tf.r1tiJ1c in Stp'HaNzo, 1,,:1, Deaal4 JIaol_, the 
ftCeatq a)JOin ..... Pred4nt ot •• Bea:rt of EclaoaU_, note4 that 4J..cnza.iou 
at the tirat ... ttq ot the II .. Cabin.t ha4 ben "'faat ... ehoatie a.4 
that h hi. Tin tbe atUt1l4e ..... ot olumge .rr. rapid. propeaa to 
.~ ... .,-.-4 7ellov1Jtc tIM 1"8o:a._.ti .. of the..,. aa-ittee, the 
Gneno ........ ....., _ ..... N1au.. te e .... tie wre ...... re.5 III 
.cea .... r 1'31 the Bee.;Nt. Pemaet Seore'tU7 int ..... L ••• A. nprn_tati", •• 
taat "I:a tile OU. ot t.almioal ... 1., aft .ohoela Yill cm17 be approye4 
6 it 'theJ' are :rep.zdet .. ea.ential to the aeMa ot 1a4utrJ aa4 _roe." 
1. I'b14. 
2. P ••• O ..... 2¢'" P. Sacnr4_ to C. !reTeJ.7aa, 21th 18Z11JA.r7, 1930. 
,. '''.0. K. 2~' P. Sandea to c. !'reTe17a, 12th Pe'bra&r7. 1931. 
4. P".O. M. 2¢251l.epori ot a •• tiq between the Preaident ot the 
~oazt ot IIboatia a4 1..1:..1. repreaentati",ea, 4th Sept_ber, 19~. 
5. .... .ooao.1.. are ---.riae' b7 G. Bem'baa, Sgclal. Qepce and tbe 
8~. l'l!::lm (1967), p.55 
6. L.C.C. m/or./l/25 ".UDg 'be .... otficial. ot the Boa:rd ot ltiuoatloa 
.... L ...... reprea.taU",ea 7th Sept_ber, 1'31. 
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h practice, hoWYer, the Board'. pollq tova.rcu teaba1O&l. eaoaU_ wu 
pel"llapa "%'8 tla:l.ble than. 1a oert&tn other are.. o~ the e4uoaUcmal tr..-
wrk. In 1,,. B.H. Pelh.- intomecl the Pre.ideat o~ the Boar4 o~ .... U_ 
act the Pull __ tarT S.oretarr that 1a relation to tecbll1.e&l H1lO&U_ 
"W. haft thrGtqJho\1t adopted. a .ore gene:rou.s atUtllde and baTe been prepare4 
to _aotion U7 propo.al. like17 to prove ~ iBMdiate ben.~it aad iaporiaaoe 
to 1Jlcluatr;y and oa.HrC... lwe-nrtb..le •• , Pelhaa 84484 that "In the 
ci1"ftll8tuoe. !eolm.ioal Eduoati_ need lI&ke DO oal1 on. the new •• .,..2 
.0 that there .,.. a d.aDger that what teclm1oa1 education saiAe4 on the 
niDp it 1 •• t on the roundabouts. As ~e.icleDt ot the Board ot BacaUOIl 
Lord IrriD began pres.a. the Chancellor in 1", to re1~ 1oh. ~1naBoi&1. 
re8tricUou upon .ducation' &ad. in Decea'ber Chaberla1.n .,reed to .... 
the po.i U_ on capital. expend! ture. ~ _re liNN tilWlcial po1107 
... DOt azmoaoecl publ10lT and .. Pelhaa notH "looal athor! ti •• bave Wl' 
rea11.e4 our .ore lea1eat atti't1lde .. tb.e7 happee4 to bltu. up iBcU:dd1ia1 
cu.... 5l1owe'fer, 'bT the latter halt ot 1,,. the raw or acceleration ot 
oapital. expea41tare tIT tile JH1"4 Iaa4 hcre ..... creaUT 80 tbat - atteapt 
... u.cle to retaft local aati1ori"T .,..elSn•• '~a plaoecl the..n iB 
__ Nrnu~ po.i tio».. lor uaaple, with repzt 1;0 Load.OD .l1aIwrill 
2. Ildcl. 
,. P.2.0. lid. 2¢"5 Lori Irwia to Ked11e Cbaaberla1n, 12th Janv.a:q, 1')4. 
4. Ibid. 
5. P .2.0. M. 2¢261 B.lI. Pelba to rreaic1ent aacl Par11aaentar.r Secret&r7 
ot the Boa:rcl ot ... ti., 17th Ootober, 1,,.. 
6. P.ll.O. Bd. 2¢26l A. • .llDawrth to E.B. Pelhaa, 9th October, 1'34· 
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upla1Jl ... to Pe1haa U1at -LoJulOD 8ft obri.ou11' aanm1Dc that the .1ap i. 
0Ter ad .e are faced with 'the alteru.tift either ot relaz1nc Ciroal.ar Ul' 
ad. faeiDg the riab of noh a re1axaUon or of a pu...,lio qu.rre1 with the 
1 L.C.C.- Jl'_p1aciag the Board in a difficult po.iU .. L.B.A. ,r..sare 
be1pH to .,.. the tDriher rel.azaUOIl ot the eOOD.Oll7 aeanre. tor it t.:rce4 
the Pre.idat to requelt aa acre ... 1D t1ut Board'. allovu.oe. !'hi. 1Jaore ... 
wu acned to 'b7 the 'lre8ll1J:q2 aM thu oonUo! bIltK to tariher ',..cl1Dc 1D 
1",. 
!he fiuDoial po1i07 of pT8maeat tow&rdI ec1.v.eaUoa clur1q the 
iatervar period iD.en tab17 _at that L.I.A. ,enioe. were rr. t1M to 
Uu •• riou17 handioapped 'b7 the lack of ... i.tano. t:roa the oeatral 
ecbloaUa &1Ithori.. IIoreoyer, the regalar oal1. tor retrell .... t -....re4 
'tIIat there 1f&II generall,. a baotl., of work to be takole .. which 1D tvA 
DO do,:,bt aoted .. a pre.nn -ca1ut the oeui4eraUe ot total17 mo 
deYeloPIDu. !he ditficulUe ...... r vh10b tecbD10al eduoaUo. in LoD4oD 
1\moU ..... c1.uiJIc the latter paz1; of the 1'30" lIaft alreaq beea reoolDltec1.' 
... reneot the aceaal.aUOIl ot work ... lqet 'b7 th. perioc1.1o '-,nu for 
1OO1lGIO'. !h. .to,.... .. 'tare of soYeJ.'Ulllt ... i.tan_ clv1Dg the ia'te%war 
TaRa al.o u4e it 41tficul t fer L.I.A ••• to .pt a pl_e4 approaa tevarU 
....... Ua, nob .. tbat ..... ted WD4er the ft.lier act .iDoe the &theriV 
00111 .. Blftr be nre of the 1cma-w1'II npperi of the :aOaft of .... Ue. At 
the ftZ7 1e .. t, oonti .... " ia Ioari of Ecl1loaUon preao'DO_ta wu not 
al..,.. 11ke17 to 'be YeT great .. tbat the unoe of B.J(. Inap.otora .. 
other haft official. re1aUDg to ..... W d.eYelopMat. II1gbt 'be Yiwec1. 
1. I~'. 
-
2. P.lt.O. M. 24/1261 :I. V. Bopld.Da to B.B. Pel.hul, 16th Bov_ber, 1934. 
,. See p.260. 
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Cr1 wna tor :Boari. ot BdllcaUOJ1 !XJ!!!ti tuze vi tlW1 tIM teolmioal 
e4uoaUa. Moter. 
lleplu ... Unp between .8Il10r ham. ot .uoa'Uoa ottio1al. 
'be .... the aooepW proceclure duriDg the illterwar period tor di.ousiD8 the . 
al1.oaUe ot capital to Loncloa' a woha1oal ecllloaUOIl •• nio.. lC:Oui4eraUoa 
vu Ii .... at tJae •••• Uag. to the 84.Q1l&07 ot ez1at1D& capital eq1l1P1Gt 
.... to the req .... ead.oraed b7 the L.C.C. tor Dew erteDeiou a4 bIdld.1Dp. 
!U purJOII. ot ncb ae.tillp vas to tomalate a gen.ral oftral1 order ot 
~oecl_oe of .xpend1.t11re.! In detail, hovner, a t1l. VAIl e.t&'b1iallecl tor 
each iuU tuU ... 0 tll&t U7 .cheae inft1 Y1Dg •• b.taaUal cap! tal ezpa.41 bze 
.. c11.ou .... 1a a vr1 tta. report b7 inti d'ual. ofticers _4 tJa. tiul. 
'.01.1_ %'ecorU4. Ma. of the im tial work ill the preparation ot the I.oD.clOB 
c.u.v Colmoil t a proposal. was cloae in c0I13llJloUe with B.X. IMpaotora .0 
tll&t 'b7 the ti.ae a ...... re ..... the :&oan ...,. d.W1e4 orl Uoi_ ba4 
alreaq 'bee taekled..' Ia4ee4, aoeorcU.q to a ....... t prep&1'84 18 1952 
1a mclenoe tor the :BOaK'. L.B.A. MY18017 c..1tWe, t.h. Co1UI.oUt • aoh ... 
Mzaal17 Rttere' 11 tUB IlOditioaUe at the haa ot the Iupeotora. 4-
JII:rthemore, it vu arpH, the Coao11 va. able to re.l.t proponl ......... 
UBc tzoa 1ihe l5e&'r4 Yh10h would inw1 T. a4cl1 tlonal .,.... th. puopo.. ot 
thi. to __ t vas te l11umte that _ah ot the pftlfa1aa.r,r work lIpoA L.C.C. 
propo.als 1UlelertUa. b7 the Board'. repre ... taU .... va 1DlIl80 •• aar,r acl could 
be clreppeel. S. .... rtb..1 ••• , the tl1 •• lM11t up at the Board ot EcluO&t1Oll, 
belDc concerA.el vi th pn.ral aatwn of poll07, proTicle a ... N iuicht 
ate the or1 t.ria lIpoD vb101l the fiDucial allocaUon M'WMIl 41tf.rat 
iutlta.U ... v ....... 
nq 
1. P.ll.O. M. 90/125 B. Dan •• to B.!. BolM., 2a4 11&7, 1931. 
2. ~. 
,. L.C.C. "IIJ/a./l/28 J.:8. Oarrl.e to G.B. Gat.r, lJth Aqut, 1932. 
•• L.C.C • .,/0._/1/28 !7Pe.er1pt ot mel_ee for the :Boari.t • L".A. 
UU.Or;r o..1tt .. , unclate4 bIlt alIloat oertainlT J:acut 19~, p ••• 
5. ~., p.,. 
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Al thoup the vr1 tten co.teJlts 1>7 Board of Education otticials 
upon pa.rt1calar projeeta were not al".. in ac:re--t, 1 t i. po •• ible to 
trace certain COJl8istencies or apP1'Oach. So_ ot the poliei.. atlopte4 'bT 
the Board vere iJt. lias with the Counoil'. Oft ,oli07. Por .Dapl.., the 
Board vu amdou to 8D8ure that ita agreeaut to parilcular .oheM. w01l1.cl 
ut reault iJt. a a.rlO1l11 Oftrlappinc or work betv •• ODe 1DetituUOll aa4 
.. ther. hr 1utaace, the pre •• 1Dg need which aerp4 cluring the 1,20'. 
tor uteuiou at the Br1rloll School ot BuilcliDg and vhioh ha.... been reterre6 
to earlier 1Jl our theaia, 1 vere "d.lqecl in order to a .. what .tteet JI1ght 
be produoeel b7 the bu11cU.ng ot the new School ot :Bll1ld.1Dc at a...ra1 til ad 
tAe new S.B. !eclmical InaUt.te.,,2 Clo •• ly liJt.ked to the probl_ ot Oyer-
lapp1Jlg ... the .ore general. qu •• tion of whether the developMnt ot _ 
iuU1I&U. va nece •• arr1n relation to the overall Beet tor traSDht. 1ll a 
J&ri1eular 1Jlclutr,r. It... largti7 'beoaue the collolo1a reaohecl ill thi. 
, reapjet b7 the :Board. in 1,21 ... adyerse that ... l.tuoe 1n .rlead.iDg the 
prai ••• ot the Cordva:l.Jlers t TechD1ca1 College vas retuecl. 'xoveftr, 
_en th.re vas a cl.ar D.... tor aore workers who had 'beea trained at a 
t.ohDioal 1 .. U tute the Boar4'. otf101al. were ill gen.ral. prepared to 
nppon oapi tal expencl1 ture, Ulel 1 t vaa large17 OIl th •• e gzoada tbat 
uteuiou at the Br1rton School of :Bu11d1D&' v.re allovecl ill the 1930' a. 4 
!b. Bo£d of Education· reoorU nov that tll. sea10r ottioiala of 
the '.olmioal. BraDch were aware of the ad.'YUtagea of plamUJIf: to .eet 
antioipat.dll...... lor exaaple, the larp scale bu11d1Dc procr-e at 
.... t Street Pol;rteelmio was allow. to prooeed partly because ot the .ed 
1 .... p.~O. 
2. P.R.D. Id. 90/123 B.!. Bol.llea to H. Dari.s, 9th October 1928. 
,. P.ll. o. Ed. "11,, W.ll. Darl •• to S.1lr.T-B1 .. , 17th Dec .. bar, 1921. 
4. P.I.O. M. 90/123 .M.s. Briggs to Dr. Morl.7, 15th April, 1929. 
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for U1 ... ily accessible centnJ. iuU1;u.Uoa,beariJIg in II1nd the nov of 
1 popalaUcm to Greater London. Boveyer, this was planning of a liai W 
Dature aad, apart troa a pneral fe.liDS in the 1'30'. ~~ a4T8Doed work 
.ta ceriaiD of the polyteldmio. ahould be encouraged, there appean to haTe 
been Tery Ii ttle detailed disoasdon as ~o what d ... Dd. upon the labour 
toroe the ecO!lOlV' was likely to aake in tu-wre 78&rB and how beat the 
Board t a contml OTer capital ezpendi t1lre could be UBe4 to b&luoe the npP17 ot 
traiaecl vortaa. with the probable deund. 
In pari, the liai ted role ot the Board in 118iDc i te oon.trol OTer 
cap1 ta1. expend! t1are to direot oovse irmonUon and deftlopMllt ill particular 
direoU .. vu trWItrated by the trequat cleunde t~ the !reanr,r tor 
rebacbaeat. In this •• ue detailed e41acaUcmal pl.mdDI " .. &8 Boh 
retard .. at the central level &8 at the local leTel by ad_o ti!W1cial 
&lam. In adclit10n thoqh, the adII1n1stratiTe arrugeaenta at the Boarcl ot 
lcI:aoat1_ IIq eo_tiaea haTe se~ to 1ape4e a planDe4 approach to ""cation. 
!he .en10r official. upon ... the aeo1.1_ to reoe ... ! capital. expeJ14i tun 
:reatea were .eoe •• aril7 reatriotecl 1D the .... ~ of tiae theT ooulcl aped 
1D •• 1r1n, personal -n.iu to parti011lar 1naU'tuU .. ao that thaT ha4 to 
req llpcm aeoOllcl or third hind int01'll&tion. In l'~ a Tiei t to the V&Ildavorth 
~ob:a!cal IDeUtate 'b7 three senior Joa:rd of B411ca~i .. offioial. lett DO 
d.oub~ Iftlaa~ a .-plete reb'd.ldJ.Dc ot the whol. ot the teapor&r1' prai.e. to 
the ve.t ot the Inaiwte i. a utter of :r-etiate uogeD01'. !he atate ot 
cl11apidation ot the skatinc rink pasaea uaoriptioa and the taapor&r1' Imt 
ol ... ro.e. apart froa beiDe in .oa cu.s ill a atate of s.ri08 disrepair 
1ft total17 1Da4equate for the work. If 2 Atter thia report was aubU tt.a 
pe1'ld •• ion vu very qaicklT gi'Y8Jl for builcl.1nc work to bec1n. 'tat noll a 
1. P._.O. lIlcl. 90/154 B.~. Bolae. to G.G. Wi1l,lU1S, 28th September, 1925. 
2. P ••• O. Bel. 90/165 Q.Q. Willi ... to Caapbell, 10th October, 1934. 
:5. P.ll.O. U. 90/165 J. Willde to the L.C.C. 28th Januarr, 1,,,. 
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druUo po.1 t10D could be reached reflecta aot on17 the build up ot ~r 
work d1l1'1B&' periods of eCODH7 but al.o a certain vealm... in the nov of 
Womat1_ 1;0 tho •• reapou1bl. tor as8.aa1DS the urseaq ot difteret 
"peete of LoDcloa t a e4uoaUonal requ1reaata. 
Perhaps a .. re taadaaeatal probl .. , h .... ftr, ... the n.w .. pt. 
b7 the BoaK' •• ffio1&1. of their OVA pari in ooura. Umovatia .. d 48ftlop-
_t. !he cU.a .. a1... 81lrZ'OlUldi .. the proposecl .n8D81ou 1;0 the Cord.va1aera' 
'.oIutJ.oal Co11. 1.Jl 1921 illutrate the collecU ft Tie" of aeator Board of 
B4u0atiOl1 offici&1.. !fhouch the 'btLild.:l.q a .... "u t1aal17 aNa4._ in 
1,22 __ the Qe44e •• oca .... weft 1atrodlloecl. the propo.al .... alreaq 
lMWIc T1ewe4 ataTCNrab17 "oecau., althouch the 1.ather 1n4utl7 taplqe4 
a large verk torot J.a LoncloA, it vu reprded. .. .. iJ14utr,r "1'8 trai.' 'DC 
OCNlcl ... 117 'be acan.Hated. vi1ih1a the ord1ur;r YOrk aitu.Uoa. ~ 
1a 1,21 tOD&l J.uti1iatioa&l1ae4 teoba1cal trabhlg taUeA 1;0 recei" the 
aquUfie4 .... ppori of the loud of Klloatiea. !he expaaa10a ot lAdl~ 
wvk .1a the 1,20's pronde4 the Boud with .. opporta1V .f plamd., to 
help .. t 1ib.e ad.d1 UeuJ. labnr requ1reuata .1a the ooutraet1aa 1a4uv.r 
tlaat tile Uu.1JIc lec1s1aUoa of the eazol1' ''beaUe. "e, it Dot iae'ritable, 
at le .. 1; hip]7 l1kel7. Bow .... r, the !oarcl reJ.oW tile .... aUoa tilAt 1t 
oowlcJ. au.J.ate Ld.J. •• ilL pnncl.1q _re iutraoUoa 1a lRdlc11q trade 
nb3.cw. Pa:rl ot the 4i.ftioul V related to the probable oppoa1 tioa that 
uq iatert.reilce with the appreatice8h1p arr..,...._ WO'Rld br1ll&'.2 
BowYer, SelbT-JiAfJ .... raacb1a to the Pre.ideat of the Board of Eduoatioa 
1a Oato'ber 1924 Rggeata a rather .U7 aceeptaoe of the enatiJac po.itioa 
uad. _ Wlvil11Dpeaa to 1a1t1ate a po.1Uft poliC7 tovazd the L.B.!' •• Sel'b7-
~1 .. illf'oraei CUrl •• !reft17_ that "I doubt whether, OIl the ord1ur;r line. 
et teobaioal 80b0ol traiDiDg L ••• A •• oould coatrilNte OB a large .eale 1;0 
1. p.a.o • .14. 90/1" v.a. DaTie. to SelbJ-B1gp, 17th Deo_ber, 1921. 
2. !.I.O. Ed. 24/1868 Selb7-Jigge to Charl •• 'l'revel.7a, 6th Augut, 192 •• 
the expedi Ueu expa8ia ot the ba1l41Bg cratu. !h.,. Il&tur&1l,. thiDk alOlll 
lill .. which, ho"....r .ouad tor D01'II&l oond1 Uou, are not re&l.l.7 n1 table 
tor .. inclutri&1 -rpnC7." lSelb;r-:Bigce adcle4 that 111 hi. yiev the 
best that ceuld be hopet tor would be to enllet the co-operati_ ot 0Jle or two 
L.:'.J. •• 1Jl exper1aeatillg vith _rCU07 tniJlh.C of 'balldJ.Jac _men. 2 
!he aquiri.. oOllcerning the relaUo.uhip betwea t.oha1ca1 
eelucaUon and iJlclut17 ad ~rce vh1ch were 1m tiatecl 'by Lord Butaoe 
Perq cblrillg the 1920'. .....10 a beUet 1a the ftl:ue ot .... oatieul 
plamtiJlB. !he.e _quir1e., hov .... r, did BOt n.oe •• aril,. .... that •• reI. 
ot the Board. ot Ed:a.oat1oa ill a oon.14.raUcm ot the unpov.r requrae.t. 
ot iJl4utr,r and .... ro. v.. newd. 111 a h1gh1,. poei U '" var. IJuleed tile 
reporill ..... tiJIg t:rea the •• enquirie. we1'8 _1'8 'b7 ".,. ot propapad.a, 
atteap'U1lc to n-ote triail,. 1'81atiolUl betv .. ed.1lcaUOJli.ta .... ..,1078", 
rather than a detailed. 81I1'ft7 ot the anti01pated. lallour requireaat.ot the 
eOO&Oll7. !be 01. ftt. ot S1r OraMa SaQCe, who .. the BoazU Chi.t Iupeo-
tor ot If.olmioal. School. ad. Coll.gee betvea 1", ad 1'40, are illatftcU ..... 
Ia oo:rrespoM.eaoe vi til the _thor, Sir OraMa upre ..... the nev that "I 
... ·t bow how auoh .ore the Board could ha .... d.01le to proaot. cours. 1Jmo ....... 
1;1_. 1fh1...... hoa the d..ada ot 1DclutZ';Y' and co.eroe 80 far .. wea-
Uoaal 001l1"Il.. an ooaoem.d.." 'Iaplio1 t 111 thi. ~t 1. the beli.t 
that educat10n toll0ve4. rather thaD utio1pat ... labour ..:rbt tre4a aacl 
that the ro1. ot the Board. in oova. !nno ..... Uon vas n.cessarllT l1a1 ted. 
!h1.1 atUtua. 11 r.n.oted in Dr. Drak.l.,.'s caMDt tbat so tar .. h. ooul4 
1"80&11 the Board n ..... r plared a aaj01' rol. ill W tiating 1aportaat nev 
00'11'8". ~. 11.111. t.d. nev ot their work taken 'b7 Joard oftioials nc d01l1»t 
un Yed. troll experi_ce of praotical ditl"ioul ties rather thaD slapl,. a 
1. P.a.O. Bel. 24/1868 Selb7-Bigge to Charle. Trenl,.., 16th October, 1924-
2. Ibid. 
-
,. Sir Gru.. Sa ...... 1D. correspondence vi th the author , op.c1 t. 
4. Dr. 't.J. Drake17 in corre.pondence v1th the author, op.o1t. 
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Jl&rrOW Tiew of the Board.' a f'tmOti01l8. The equir1e. ])re.tecl 'b7 U.e Board. 
ia the 1920'. were ottea trutratecl bT appoaitioa froa .pl078r8 aD4 eapl0781'11t 
... ociationa. lxorefner. the B0a.r4 did. Bot al~ reoei ... e .. nob. co-
operatiOll t~ other go ... ermaat departa8llu &8 118.8 perhape de.irable. Ia 
October 1927, tor exaaple, Perc,r into~ed. Sir Philip CaDl1fte Lister at 
the Board ot !ra4e that "there i. a oouid.erable feeliDc ill our PUV aacl ill 
the COWl'tr7 .. a whole that ed.uoaUOJl oucht to H _1'8 olo.e17 liJlke4 1ll' 
wi th iIl4utrT, aD4 this t .. liDc i. beiDg iacreu1Dglr .hared. 'b,r the teaob.era. ,,2 
PerG7 ~e1'8tore arpecl that the Board ot True ahoW.d W tiate a 4etailecl 
aqu1r;r iate the traiIliDg Beeds ot eapl018:r8 tor 1i1utb eapl0JH8. ,.. 
..... Uaa, heV8'Y8r, vas 1'8,eote" 4 80 that a Nuble oppo1"'l:aDiV of 
oelleotiq the !at.mat1_ BeoeslI&r1 tor the p1claace ot OO\1r8e iJmoTat101l 
aaa,4nelo}lMat ill teclmical eduoatiOll vas lo.t to the Boar4 of lduoati_. 
S1II1lar17, Per07 e'9'icleatl;y experieoea a_ tittiC1ll. V vi th the JI1Id.b7 
ot Labour for iJa 1924 be iBfoZMd Sir .Arthur S .... l-Ma1 tlD4 'that atj'b'boae •• 
""-0 otteD exteaU to the relatiell8 betwHa oV Depar1iaeata. tt 5x. thia 
ld.a4 ot at1lo8:pJaere 1 t vu tittioal t tor the Board ot a.cation to 40 it. 
1. P.ll.O. Ed. 24/1884 B.B. Wallie to .A • .Abbott, 2~ Deceaber, 19,1. 
2. P.Jl.O. lid. 24/1875 Lori Ilutace Perq to Sir Philip Califfe Lister, 
5th October, 1927. 
,. Ib14. 
~. :r.R.O. 14. 24/1875 Sir Phili:p Cunliffe Lister to Lord .. taoe Percr, 
2l.t .OY ..... r, 1927. 
5. p.a.o. Id. 24/1274 Lord But_ Parer to Sir .lrthv St .. l-BaiU .... , 
22 .A:pril, 1925. 
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Al thoUIh the Boarcl of lclucaUOD. did not atteapt to aeve10p • 
oea'tral11' cU.rected progr_e of oourse ilmo'Yatioa _el de .. 1o}lMllt, 1 t v .. 
neftriA.1 ••• ab1., throagh ita poeitiOD. as p&1U8ier, to exert cou1deftb1e 
pre.eure Up8Jl the ".., that teohDical eduoaUOJl wu tubioaM. !he OOIlt%'Ol 
exeze1 .... b7 tlw Boazd coald De ot a ... err direot ld.nd. as vi th the eoem..,. 
oiroulara vh1eh apeoit1oalll' 1Dtftoied L.E • .t.. 1;0 panu oeriaia polloi •• 
of :retraobaClt. Jmm thea, hOlfeYer, the Board!s!ut1'UotiOJ18 could 1.a'Ye 
• pod deal of cU..oreUoa 1;0 the JIIlthor1V. Oircular 1388, dated J'e'bn.ar7 
1,27, aco.pted. that techD10al eaoation cU.d Itot rea4111' nla1 t 1;0 olea.r17 
det1aecl • .....,. _aure., a441Dc 'that "!he pronaiOll tor pari-t1ae eWe_ 
18, .. th. whole, v.11 jutitie4 b7 the real1lte, 'bat aipst v1th a4YULt.,. 
M red.w4 tr. tiM to U.e 1JL re.peot ot .\\eh poists a to the n1 tabi1i V 
ot the oourae. to the oirc1lMtuoe. ot the atwleta ill th'" the Yalu ot 
the .t1;&hl .. t vh10h 1. reaU.eel in eoae ot the acre popular nb~eots, or 
tb.e .'kMard. wh10h i. beiDc rea.che4 ill the utter ot replar 8Ilcl nttioiet 
."ta ..... ~t the e.a.ioa." 1 .t .ore 1IIlOff101al, but neftrthelee • 
• tteoU .... , tom of preeore wu throll&h d1aoua.1 ... with L.B • .t. rep%'8eetaU'Yee, 
... of which ooald. be belt at hip leYa1. AD. a:naple ot tht. OODo.met 
the reYie101l ot the tee etra.oture1ll technical iuUtutiou which ooOll1'r8Cl 
.hortl1' atter the London Labour parV gaiaed oontrol ot the L.O.O. At that 
t1ae the Board v.. concerned. about the t .. ~te ill London, ~ 
be .... e varlaUou batva. Lolldoa and neighbour1Jac .lather! Ue. 1fU tboqh 
1;0 atteot the free 110""''' of atwl_ta &Del al.o be ..... the h1fb a .... ber 
.f reat.a1ou cruted. 10 .tu4eIlt8 117 the 0011.,. athor! tie .... t that a 
.... '1:7 low proportiOIl of the total co.ta were reocmtred. ill tee.. J I. ._tinc 
1. L.e.O. YI)/GD/l/24 Oircular 1388, 11th :rebJ.ou.17, 1927. 
2. P ••• O. Bel. 55/67 G.I..I. Lowndea to H.B. Wal11e, 9th 1Iaroh, 1,,... 
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.tweea L.C.C. aDd Boa:r.l or Education represent&UT8s vu held 1a J1IIle 19>4 
to discuss the question or a rensioll or the ree atracture. BOV8Ter, the 
utter vaa Ilot ~ediately taken up by the Co'UJlci1 80 that the Board vu 
obliged to preas tor action vi th the r8sul t that an acceptable to1Wt1la wu 
denseel by the 00lUloi1 in 1936. 
lleporls ...... tiDg froa the Board ot EducaUon aq alao haTe ha4 
asila1fioaat effect 1D help1Dg to deter.a1lle the ahape ot teohnical eduoatiaa 
duriDg the 1aterwar period. Daring the 1920'a a number ot general reports 
dealing with progress ill technical eduoation and ita releTaIloe to indaatr,r 
novecl. tro. the Board at Fducation. Much ot the intereat of the Board 
in technical education during thia period probably deriTed troll the influenoe 
ot Lord Jutace Percy. According to Dr. Rust, PerCf'a be1ier in the _rit 
of teohnical eduoatioll vu a crucial. tactor in atilmlatillc the iIltereat ot 
, 1 
B.Il. Iupectora in that area,ot eelucatiOllal actidt7. One particular upect 
ot teolDdca1 education ill which the Board ... especiall,. concerned by the 
late 'twaUes was that ot co-operatiaa 'betve. eapl.oyera aa4 those 
reapoasibl. tor the educaUon serdce. ~ Board's policy vas to 
..,u.si .. to -.ployera that ~per17 traille4 wortera were III iaportaat 
beD.ti t fro. 8JlcouragiDg their eap10yees to pune a teclm1.ca11,. orientated 
part..u. educat1on. }!'h. auccesa ot the Board f. work in this reapect ia 
ditficult to eTeluate, thouch in 1933 G.A ••• Lownde. te1t that there -1s 
encouragiJlg erldence that our Bducati_ Md Incl.uatr,r paaph].et. aad Reports 
1. V.B. IDat, op.oit., p.408 • 
2. BducaUon and. Incl._tn. Growth aad Exist1y Jlethecl.a ot Local Co-
operation, 1933, p.l. !hia 11&8 a aemoradua vri tten b,. G.A ••• Lowd.s ill 193~ 
tor oonaideraUaa b.1 H .M. Inspectora. Kr. Lovades baa Jdndl,. allowed _ a 
right ot a COPY' ot this docuaent. 
}. Ibid., p.2. 
.. d the oeue1ess propaganda ot U.K.I.s haYe boZDe trai~." ~wade. &44ed 
tba~ "Xa1q are.. record a aarked d.iII:inution ot the indifterence tomer11' 
.bo .. 'b7 IUID7 JI&Il8gere and foraea to the efforts ot the l'eclulioal School. 
~o &~tr&C~ a:nd train their 1'OUDB _pl01'ee •• " ~evertbe1es., :Lowde. re .... 
nise' tha~ .a;r o'batacles reu.1nect to be OTerCMae betore the yalue ot ~eohDi-
oal. ed.catica waa acre vide1y appreo1&~ed. On. probl_ reterred. to D7 Lowad •• , 
ad ot particular releftDoe in a 8~ ot London, wea the oppe8i tioa which 
II.N. Iupectore enoouatered in areas where there were a large _bel' ot 
.-ll .cale ti1'll8. 34t the very le .. ~, hOWYer, the BoarU .. eraJ. reporia 
helped. to e.tabli.h a frue ot reterenoe aacl thu uab1ecl U.M. Inapeetors 
to exert pressure upon the more laggari Author! tie. 'b7 oolltraat1q their 
wrt vith the aoU ... iUe. ot the 1101'8 progressiye Counoi1s. 
!he detailed. reports on 1ncl1TiduJ. iuti .tiOM preparecl lt7 the 
Board'. Iupeotora ware undoubtecll.7 8D 1aporiaDt taotoz ill the .h&piac ot 
-
'teoba1oal. education. During the 1upeoUon period i belt the prino1pal ot 
a colle.. hacl the opportu1 V ot ti.OU8iD4r ill detall the wort ot other 
1uUta.tiou as well as that ot his OVll col1ep. IUeed, dv1DC the iIlterwar 
period the role ot U.K. hspeotore c... to be Tiewed in teru ot expert d:f'1sora 
_ ecbloatioul. ... ttera. 4z. adcU. tiOD, the departaental reoo1"U ot the l4uoa.-
ti .. ottioer's seotion at ColmV lI&ll II&ke it olear tha~ H.M. Inspeotora' 
report. were oaretall1' cl1p.ted b7 the statt conoerned ad that atteapt. were 
lUde to ell8U1'8 that, so tar u po •• ib1e, the reoo.leaclatiOJl8 were ooapli ... 
wi th. ~ Education ottioer'. statt .. ece •• aoi11' regard" U.K. Iupeotora t 
reporta with oare shoe the Board'. otfioi&1. kept a ol .. e check on the 
applioation ot X.H. Iupeotors' .lIgpst!ona. In 1936 B.M. lioh noted that 
"!be BotE haft written a critical report 0 .. Saithtield Inst. !he premi.es 
a. Ilt1d., p.l. 
2. %lp14. , . - . 
,. lli.!., p.S 
4. W.B. Rust, op.cit., p.60, • 
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are olearl,. iudequate aad we ... t haYe ... tb1Dc b.tter. I p~,. •• to pat 
... &20,000 in the next prosr-e.- ~.t all of the Bo&r4'. O1"1tio1_ were 
attea4ecl to 1D auch a deo1al 'Ye lIIUUler =t thi. esapl. do.. 0&r:r7 the 1aplloa-
U_ that H.X. Iupectors' report. were regarclei .. of aaJor .1pifloaaoe. 
!h. iIIportaoe of B.M. !up.otore' report. ad of ... t1Dp .aior 
Joarcl of Ed1lO&ti_ aad L.O.C. offlo1&1. 1. &1.0 ll1utrated 1D another wq .. 
'b,r the cleparilleatal reoord8. In vrit.lJlg ot hi. wrk .... H.X.I., Dr. Spaoer 
_t_ that part ot bi. job wu -to edn.e the Direotore 0Jl poll07, to DOOtll 
... ~ path w11ih the Ceatral Qo ... emaeat aacl, on oooul., 1;0 ... ppori tMa 
toraer17 _ iDtomal17 with (or aga.1.ut) thelr 00-. t ..... 2 Bao •• d ... 
"'oaU •• fflceN 1;0 the L.O.O. ued B.M. Inllpeotore' zeporte 1D .upport 
of partloalar projeot. which theY' o01l814.red u.irable. MoftO'Yer, the 
.... Ua of the f ... traoture for London'. teelm1O&1. wU 1;utlOJl. which 
... ref.rret to earU.r , teacmatrate. that on oocu1ou the Icluoatioa Offlcer 
081ll.4 ..u.t the nppori of .enior »oari. offlo1&1. to nppori h1a at 
-.1tt ..... tbp. !he prob1_ of f ... at LoD4on'. teohB1oal 0011 .... 
... a tittIn1t _tter tor .11Gb 1;0 faoe 1Ja 1,,... .ot oal7 U4 he .al7 
receat17 p1Bed. pl."OIIOtloa 1;0 Icl1lOaUoa offioer, bat he ... al.o fa0e4 wi_ 
tb.. firat LalHmr Colmo11, .oae _'Hra of vh1oh, iJlo1~ lira. Low, t1ae 
Cbaima. of the 1cl1lOaU. eo.1 tt .. , lIM stroD« teeliDp _ the f .. i ..... 
It wu 1Ja the •• o1roa.taaoe., tlaerefoze, that ll1.oh approaolle4 tIM Beard 
of MuaUOll 1a 1"5 with the ngeeUoa tbat a letter .ho11l .. 'be a4clze ..... 
to the athor! V ntl1.Jl1JlC s,.01£10 propo.al.. .. !he Boan ooaourred. wi til 
thi ....... ti_ and the .. tter wu quiotl,.. re.ol....... aetller upeot of the 
._ teolmiqu ... that b7 which the ld.uoaU. Officer'. starf 001114 .. e 
the Board.t. iJltl ..... u a weapon in oontzo111Dc the _biU ... of 
en1:huluUo prinolpal.a. One 1aportaat ex .. ple of oo-operaUon in this 
I.. .AI .O.C. 1I/BnIlIl3 B.M. Rich to J. Macdonald, 2nd October, 1,,0. 
2. P.K. Spenoer, op.olt., p.277. 
,. See p.289. 
4. P.ll.O. Bel. 55/67 E.II. Rich to w. Eaton, 12th .lugut, 1,,,. 
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respeot vu 'tbat beween the Board md Sir Robert Bla.:1r 111 1919 when the 
pr1l1oipal ot the :lorthaapton Polyteo1m1c aPplied to the L.C.C. tor peJ.'lllt 
1I1 •• iOD to erlend. the range or high level engineeriDg courses otrered 
'b7 his college. The Board. a&reed with Balir that until tuller ooDSideration 
hacl been gi Ten to ed'Yanoed teobnical instruction in LoDClcn as a whole it 
was necessary" to oheck the Ncrthaapton t s aabi tiou." 1 
A . tu.rther use Mde b,. the EducatioD otficer ot R.H. lDapectora' 
reports aDd COIEeDt. was as ammunJ. Uon when the Council applied to the 
Board tor tinanoial ... istance tor particular projects. It is clif'f'iouJ. t to 
cleteratae the 81100888 of this approaoh, though no doubt it could place 
the Board'. offioiala in aD _barraasing posi tioa. Certahal,., in their 
cU.scusio .. OD pa:rt1cular soh .. e. of capital expenditure, the Board's 
ofticial. frequently rettrncl to their ova put o __ ta. 
IIoweftr, the work of the Boari of Ed_cation as a propapa4a and 
a4'Yi.OZ7 aPIlcy was 1ape4e4 'b7 certa1D taotora. One of theae faotora ooD-
oerae4 the a4eq1la07 of the Board'. 0VIl .utf. In 1929 Cbarles !re'Y"" 
2 ~ftM4 tae CIlIa_11ft' .t the kehequr ot the aH4 tor 110ft Iupeotera. 
tznel.7 .. a44e4 that "I llicht alao want aOM sl1cht !acre ... 1a the upea-
ti tue ot our Depariaent ot Spec1al Inquiries azul Reports. I c10 DOt th1a1t 
_e Bo&rcl ha'Ye dol1e enoup in thia clireotioa, at I should like to uke thi. 
Departaent • real Intelligenoe Bruch of ot£i08." , fh1a pariioular oritio1 .. 
lapli ... 'tbat aOM a4jutaent ill the Boud's own fuDotioaa was desirable. In 
thia a8l18e Tre'YelyaD, while aot going 80 far .. Blair, a8'Yerlhele •• eol!aoH 
sOlIe of the pril1ciple. cl1acuaed bT Blair in hi. 1,16 .... J!'Uldml 0Jl 
education refom. 4za thi8 docaent Blair arped for • broader oonoept of 
the work of the Board and in particular the deTe1o,..nt or a acre aophi.-
1. P.R.O. Bel. 24/1862 W.B.H. To Selb;r-Bigge 25th Pebra.az7, 1919. 
2. P.R.O. M. 24/1'9' C. TJ!'eyelYaD to P. Snowea, 29th October, 1929. 
3. lli!. 
4. JIl_orandlDl b,. ll. Blair on eduoational rrfoDl, Ope oi t. 
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ticaW approach to the collectiOll and diaaeaiBatlon ot illt01'll&tiOll and 
Id.... Lea. tiae should be spent, argued lDU.r, on 1'01lt1Jle and ad.1nJatrati" 
detail. 1 
_othar ot the ditticul U.. taced 'by th. Board ill it. capacl V 
as a poli07 makill8 and adTi.ory' bod7 wu that ot the .usplcioll with vhich 
the Board t. acti Ti tiea vere Tiewd 'by the freUlU7. The pllWlecl growth ot 
Board ot Ed:aoation .pen411l8 co .. equent upon the 1918 Jlclucatin Aot appean 
to haTe contributed. to an atmoaphere ot di.tru.at between the two depar'tiaau. 
!hi. di.trut wu exaoerbated 'b7 the iBo1uiOll iB the P1aher act ot a 
percatage .78t- ot l1'at pqaenta to local authori tiea 111 OOI1Ileoti_ vith 
thelr ezpeadi ture on higher education. !he lniro4uctiOD ot the peroeatap 
.oMae w.. to relle" the tinancial. burden 1lPOIl L.I • .!.. 'by e.tabUald:llc 
the prillolple that the State and the I. • .I • .!. ahould each pq h&U ot the at 
app1'Oftcl .xpencl1 tve ~ the I..B.A. em higher ecl .... UOI1. z,oth the Gecld.e. 
aacl the JIa;r eo.1ttee. te1t that the peroentap graat &1."J.'UlPMBt vu a 
~or taotoJ.' 111 the ezpualoll ot ecluoaUoul expend1ta.re.' 
!'he atra1aed .re1atiOl18hip betveea the Board ad the 'l'reu1l%7 
dViDB the 1920'. ls ranected in the Board' s atteapt 111 1925 to elloourage 
L.E.A •• to de"lop progruae plan_inc iJl education. In vr1tlnc .. Chancellor 
ot the BEohequer, W.S. Churohill _pbaaised to PerG7 that "It YU 1Ul4eratood 
at our di8CU8.101l last week that 111 callbg tor the.e ~. 101l ute 
it clear that a atriot .elecU" proce.. would be applied 'by 70\1, that the 
_re 1I1Ti tation to toraulate .cheae. illp11ed 110 undertaldJag that uq par-
ticular au .. would be adopted, an4 that TOU would control the expendi tu.re 
1. Ibid. 
-
2. S.J. Curtis, Biator,y of Education 111 Great Dr! ta1n (1965 edn), pp. 344, }45. 
,. P ••• O.:Id. 24/1260 JIeaOraa41Ia t.ra. the Board ot Ecluoation to the Cai1l1et 
c-1ttee OIl the Report ot the ao-ittee OIl I'ational Expenditure, undaW. 
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in ncb soh.es sa wre eyentuall,. approyed". 1 Sir George Baretew, CoatroUsr 
of Suppl,. Berriees at the Treaa1U'7, 11&4. it olear to Selby-Mae in JIIarob 
1925 'that the Treaaur,r waa'ted it 1neerteel in the 1'or'thooaiDg oircular to 
L.I.A.a that the ~ s,.at_ did not ooa1 t the preset goyemaat or 
future goyerDllete 1Jl adYIIDce of the ,..arl,. proYiaiOll 'YOwel by Parli ... t.2 
In addition, Jaretov noted "that the Board ahould in the Ciroular iJrrite 
Local. .luthori tiea nt onl,. to couider new deftlo}aeAts ot their aanice., 
which of course myol va !Dcreueel expend! ture, but alao to reYiev oa:reMl,. 
the whole of their exiatiD« administration with a Yiev to aeoaring urr 
possible econoaies ooaaisten't with the efficient discharge of their duties".' 
!b.u al.thoagh the :Board. vas able to encour&88 L.I.A •• to adopt the pl"O~ 
a78., the !reanr.r'. agre __ t vu onl,. on oondi tion that the Bo&1!'d. 
exeroiseel a yerr strict control oyer L ••• A. spending. !he kaovledge 'tlaat 
the ~anrr va keepillg a particularl,. oare1'lal watch llpGa the Jeard." s work 
-_t to aOM utent ha'Ye circ1lllllcribecl the ed1l.oationa1. think!. ot Boar4 
of Bclucatioa otticials • 
.u ~ the :Board t s financial. posi tio. gaYa it an iaportant 
l8ftr ia its rela'tiouhip v1 th L.I.A •• , the high dqree of ind.epade_ 
ajo7ecl by local. authoritiea neoessaril,. .... t that the Boarcl'. re11ance 
u.pon pernuiOll 1;0 direot the educational. thinking of L.I.A •• vas likel,. 
to be t1'Wlt%'&ted, perhape on aajor 1snea. One ncb iasue was that ot 
regional. co-operation. Soae of the probl_ associated vi th independent 
action taken 1>7 L.I.A.a vere alre~ apparent at the beg1nnJ.ug of the inter-
war period. Por exaaple, !D 1,24 PerOT Alden, the R.P. for South !'ottenhaa, 
intoned Charlea 'frevel1'- that the Ea.ex authori V 1fU apparent17 retua1Dc 
to pq the out-county' fees of Essex students attendillg the London School of 
1. P.ll.O. Ed. 24/1389 w.s. Churchill to Lord Eustace Per07, 4th Dec_ba, 1924. 
2. P.ll.O. Bel. 24/1479 G.L. Barstow to Selby-:Bige, 26th March, 1925. 
3. Ibid. 
-
Print1Dc. ~ov".r, the new taken 'b7 the Board'. 8enior ottic1aJ.8 waa 
that they were not in a po8i tion to coerce L.B.A.. into regional. ....... 
2 
MIlts. !he ecc~c probl... of the late 1920·. aad ear17 19,a' 8 pl"OYide4 
the Joard vi th lIB incentiTe to proaote reg1cmal. co-operation. In a meaoraada 
to B.lI. In8pectora in Septeaber 1931 A. Abbott eapbuiee4 the a .... to .-
courage repcmal planni'ng in tecbaical education, notiDg that "It craght to 
be pos.ib1e, at this tille, when the Deed tor 8C01lOII1' i. eo great, to q,uickea 
this lIO ...... t tovuda the regional co-operation ot s.para~ Local Bd1loati_ 
.tather1ti ••• • 3 Bo .... r. the work of the Board in toeteriBg co-operaUon· vaa 
of a Ter,' general ld.ad and L.B.A •• were not al". respouiT. to the Beard.'. 
eCour&paeDt. .l8 on. senior Board ot Education official explained 1a 19}1, 
"Prog.re8. 1a thi8 .tt.r is 'bolUld to be .1ow 'because of the jealoui.. ot 
local. patrioti_.· ~t the 1'". s the Board continued to pres. tor 
regioll&l. plMni. i. t.cha1oal education 'bat it v .. Dot uti1 the Reg:1ouJ. 
J.cln.o:r;y Cnacil. were s.t up to11ovi:ng the re __ andatiou ot the Perer 
ee.1 t1;.. 1D 1945 5 that recioul p1g-tnc ".. taokled iB a .ore order17 
tuh1,.. 
1. P.ll.O. M. 90/162 P. j],dea to C. !rnel.7a, 25th Ja1J:u:q, 1924. 
2. P.ll.O .• M. 90/1'2 Y.ll. :oan •• to L.G. :DaD, 28th Jaau.z'7, 1924. 
3. P.ll.O. Bel. 24/1885 Jlnoraa4lal troa A. Abbott to H.Jl. In8pectora, 
22Jld Sept_ber, 19~. 
4. P.ll.O. Eel. 24/1261 JII_oraDdua b7 E. Howarth d18CW1S1Dg sugge8ted eOOD.OIfI' 
... ure., 30th Bovea'ber, 1932. 
5. 1Uni8tr7 of Ullcat! .. , ll.port of a Special c..i twe OIl Richer 
!eohllo1ocical Education, 0R.cit. 
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CIAftJ! tH ,.,'* 
'1M D!;r Oont1nuaUOIl School kp.r.iIlet 
I~.L. fie.r'. aifle speech in 'the Bou. ot C-u ".. 
d.e1i'ftre4 in .lpri1 1917. .looo1'dillB to Sir Wi11i_ Baroou:rt, thi_ 
.,. •• "".. a sreat OIl. &lui .-nde4 1IDi'Yu.al re.pect." 1 s.. tau 
JIOIl1ib8 later when fieer 1Dtmdued. hi_ Ecl1l.caUOll Bill tll. r.action ot 
... _ubj.cted. to .. attact whioh beoue 1Ilor ... 1JIgl,. _:re powerful _el 
'bitter UIlt11 e'Yen hie • ........, wu q ... UOIlecl. 2 '!h ...... ot tide attaok, 
.... OIl. ot ita ouulJ. ti .. , wu the 1Id1leatiOD .let which had. oaoe bee 
v14.17 reoei ........ oaapeuation tor the coeti,. etrag1. with Ge1'Ull1'. 
!be pari ot the .let vbioh _ua'taiaed lIO_t or! tic!.. conoemeet 
the 01 ..... re1atillc to ooapul80:r,- dq OQlLt1Jl11&Ucm aoboo1_, tbo1IP--
the .ri~ :lil1 ha4 been intl"Od.uce4 in ,lupat 1'17 thia upeet ot i' 
.. aot a aajor i tea ot COlle.ra. llariDg the s.OGIlCl rea41Jlc' ot the Bill 
1a Karch 1918, ad. ~ at the c-1tte. etap, the oOlltilluticn 01&118 •• 
cae lIBel.r •• a'97 attaok an' ill Ja. 1918 nah.r UUlounoed. •• ria1a ao41ti-
oatiou 1;0 hi_ .r1«1.a1 .oh... In! tial17, the Bill had. pron.d..d. tor 1''''' 
pMpl. Mwe_ the ap. ot toute. ad. .ipt .. to attend. oRpUl._c:r,-
continuat!oa clu... tor a aim..- ot ~20 houra per arm.. Local .411.0atica 
.. thor! tie. vere to draw up soll__ after which the Beard. ot •• oati_ 
would. •• t an "appointed clq" tor the opell1Jlg ot euch c1...... In J •• 1,18, 
Do".....r, fisher capi tulatecl to presftr8 ..a the coatinuatiOJl c1&1111e_ re-
1a~ to 7OU« people b.tw ••• 1xteeD aDd. .iptea were oal7 to ooae 
1J1to operatioll e.ftI1 ,..ara atter the "appointed. clq", .eoon~, local 
1. W. JIutocnart to H • .l.L. Fieher, 28th .lpril, 1917, fi.h.r Pape1'8, Box ,. 
2. '!'he :aattera.a Boro t •• va, 17th Jlebru1'7, 1922, 80. 
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eduoati_ authorities could, if the,.. wishe4, reduce hours of attendance to 
280 per umu.l 
!he Education Bill received the 10,..&1 Assent _ the 8th Awaut, 
1918 ad b7 the end of 1nG a !luber of author! ties were operatiDg ooapaJ._ 
s.r,r continuation sohoo1s or luul deo14e4 upon aD "appoiJ1ted clqlf. In 
])ec._r 1920, howner, a cabinet iJultrIlction stated that 110 extra ca.i t-
-"- aft1 TiDe CIT tuther ezpea41 ture 'b7 the central or local 8O'YerueJlt 
should be udertaka witho11t prior reterence to the Cabin.t eo..itt .. OD 
Pab1io Bxpaeli tue. 2 Cireal.ar 1185 isauecl 'b7 the Board and dated 12th 
])eoa'ber, 1920 oriere4 tbat aoa.ea 110t ,...t 1'1mot1cm..1ag vere to reaa1n ill 
abe,...oe, though atter ooui48nbl. elisousion between the Board ad the 
Treu1U7, London's scll_ vu allowed to begiD. 1a JanU8rT 1921. ' Circular 
U90, ianed b7 the Board. of lduoation aDd datecl 11 til Jauar,y, 1921 took the 
_tter a stap turther .. iDtomiq local e411catiOll authori tie. that the 
Joard would not ateriaiD ID7 Dew applicatiou tor the fix1Dg ot "appointed 
aa,.". III ~ 1922 the Cabiaet decided to obtain the nece8a~ legislation 
for relieY1Dg local authorities trc. their obligatiOl1 to establiah 00IIPQl-
s0%'7 dq continuaUoa schoola, 4 aa4, with the exception ot lNBb7, all the 
aoh_ea aet .p 1IIICler the Fieh.r Act were soon abaudoned. 
'!he sah_ of eduoation to be followed 'b7 the London Count,.. 
Counoil under the J1aher .lot w .. pabliahe4 in Jut,.. 1920. A little short of 
a 78a:r later, ill Jae 1921, the Education ec-1tte. pused a resolution re-
queat1Dc the loan ot Education to allow the Council to limit its continuation 
aohool p~e to a one Y'e&1' courae. In the difficult circUlllltances of the 
tiae, with friotioa M'W'ltinc between his own department and the Treaaur;y, 
1. !his part of the ato17 ia told in 'etail bY' B. Dohert7t 'eoapu1eorr dq 
continuation education. 8Zl examination of the 1918 experiment', Vocational 
Aspect, Tol. XVlll, (1966). 
2. 135 B.C. Deb. 5-. 2507, December 9, 1920. 
3. lvidenoe ot thia diacuaaion ie to be found in P.I.O. Ed. 24/1258. 
4. P.Jl.O. Ed. 24/1«7 !. Jon •• to H.A.L. liaber, 16th Mq, 1922. 
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Fi.h.r vas obliged to aoced. to the Oouaoil'. reque.t. • ... rtbel ••• 
1n a private l.tter to Burr Gooch, at that tiM Cha1Z'J18Zl ot the 
EelucattOIl Coma1 ttee, 1iBber expla1Jled hi. d1sappoillaent at LoJldOJl'. 
d.cisi08. 
"Mq I • .,. at OJlC. that I cou1d.r that U17 
IIOd1ficatiOll of the pre.at .cheae ot DeS 
adopted b7 the Landa Authori t7 under the Aot 
of 1918 vould be a real. .ducatioJl&l calaa1 t)!. 
!h. aerg U1d aterpri.e ot the L.C.C. 111 
br1Dg1.Jlg the Sch ... ato operatia _d the 
BUCO... which bas .0 tar attSlld.d the SChool. 
vhich hay. beg established ader the SCh ... , 
haYe attract.d general. a4II1ratt_ aad the 
iat.lligaC8 that LeMa had. geme back upoa 
the uadertaldllg vould be Yerr discouragiag 
to the I11III1' yollDlt&r7 Dq COllt1l1uation Schools 
ill the Provinces which are IlOW educat1Dg 
101DIC people between the apa ot 14 aad. 16. 
!he COUBtrJ' is nov looldag ad properlT looldJlg 
to the M.tropolis to gi.,.. ita lead ia thi. 
utt.r ot Continuatioll Eduoatioa and in nev 
ot the "'.7:7 liberal. .. asure of aoYer:aeat 
".iat8ll0. which is DOV tumished to all toma 
ot Public Educati08 in London aad which bean a 
.uoh greater proportiOJl to the euaa contributed 
1'%OIl the rate. thaD vas the o .. e vhea I cue 
ate Otfioe aore thaa four 78&r8 ago, it i. Ilot 
Ull:reasoDable to expect that toadoD should be 1n 
1 
the TaD ot progre ••• " 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1441 •• 1.L. Fiaher to !I.Goooh, 4th x." 1921. 
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Worae wu to tollow tor OB the 9th 1Iq, 1922 the Ocnmcil 
ea40raed the Educatioa Coma1 tte.'. recoaaeadation that the .authori V 
should uk for i te coaplete rele... f:roa the cOilpulso17 sah .... 
.A d.putatioa troa the L.C.C ••• t Fisher Oft the 18th Mq aad their 
req ... t va. once agaia reluctant17 agreed. to b7 F1sher and the Board. 
All 35 OOilpul.Or.r cla7 coDtiDuat1oa were 010.ed OD 23m July, 1922, 
though the COlUloil did accept FiBher's plea that a number ot T01UDt&1'7 
.chool •• hould be .et up in their place. EYen so, the part-tiM da7 
.oheae ot ccmtiDued ecluoatioa vas gone and the TolUJltar;r school. 
reaaiJlea. u a ere pal1iatiTe to those iDterest" pariie. who ba4 
supported their ear17 deTeloPl8Dt. 
Th. olosure of the Londo achoole baa geaeral17 been 
attributed to the local eleotioa of March 1922 which swept the 
Mlmioipal Retom part7 back ate power vi til an iDcreuecl .&Jori V. 
'!he Relomen, it i8 .uggested, claiaecl that a ... jor tactor ia their 
de01.i ft rlctoZ'J' vu the pre elec1;1011 pl'Olliae to aboli.h ooapalsor.r 
clq CSeIlthuatioa schools, and. aoOD atter tbeT were iDstalled ia ottice 
the deoi.loD vea taken to .. k tor the COUDcil'. release fro. it. 
oo..!'huat to the ooathuaUoa schools. The purpos. ot this chapter 
i. to t •• t the Talidi't7 of thi. arga_t .a to ...... oth.r factors 
vtUeh aipt have ocmtrl'buted to the failure of the coapul.or,-
COJltiauatlon school experiaeJlt. 
'!h. abuadoaaent ot LOBdoll t. soh •• vas iat1aate17 cOJUlecteci 
vi th the ov.rall tailure of continuation schools ad It ia int81lded to 
begiD vi th this part of the storr. '!he ecc:aoa1e. recoaede' by the 
Gedd •• eo-1ttee OIl laUouJ. Jbtpead1ture haft uauall1' been .een as the 
Pr1aoipal factor in the failure ot coapul.or,- pari-tta. cOJltlned 
eclueati_. WrltiBg iD 1937 ot the continuation experiaent, G.,A.I. 
tovnd.. cla1aed that "... the op,osi UOD ot pareats sad eaplo7era 
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coabined to render thi. portion ot the Act aborti T8 •• 1 More rec_tlT, 
A.J.P. T~lor noted that "Pi.her alao proposed to tnatitute part-tta. 
education in • coatiJluation schools t up to 16. The Geddes axe 
slaughtered the.e .chools". 2 But 1Jl tact a TarietT of factors haG. 
uad.miIled, aDd. perhaps 8ftn decided the tate ot the continuation 
schools, 'b7 the TfJ'rT beg1nbg ot 1920, and that .... en without the 
Geddea econOld.. the COIIpIll..or,' dq cont1Jmatlon aq not haTe surTi Ted 
the • twentie •• 
D1s1llua1cmaent wi til the coapul..or,' 4q continuation .obool • 
• 78tea probably owed a pod deal to the chaDgiDg .ocial. aDd pol! tical 
cliaate of the poat-war ,eara. Di.0u88ion on the principle ot 
cont1Jlued dq-tiJae education vas develop!JIg before the lint World War. 
The Education Act, 1902, obliged local. education authorities to Tie. 
education .. a whole .0 that the gap 'between da7 tiM eleaent&r7 8DCl 
.... mag achool educatia vas perhaps acrs MIT appreciattd thea eTer 
betore. hrthemore, aocord1Jlg to Ecl1th A. Waterfall, "It va the 
al.aoat oaaplet. failure ot the EYeni:ng School to attract the uole.oat 
&8 diat1Dga1i.hed troll the ad111 t pupil that oaused the .erie. of 
iDye.t1gatiou ad l.'eport. that c'llla1Dated in the Act ot 1918". , 
!he enquirie. to which Mi.. Waterfall ref.rred included the aerie. 
ot ••• qe, vri.ttea 'b7 1Dtluenti81 educationists aad edited bT JUc.bael 
Sa4l..r, on the tunctioa ot dq contiauation .chool. aacl pablished ill 
1908.4 the Report of the Consul tatiTfJ 00-.1 tt •• on AttendaDoe, 
1. G.A.M. LeWDde., !he Silent Social ReT01ution (19'7), p. 19'. 
2. A.J .P. Tqlor, .,di.h Hi.tory 1,14-1945 (Oxford, 1965), p. 184. 
,. I.A. Watertall, !he m eoat1JluatiOll School in !!«lad. It. 
tuaotiOJl aM tature 192,), p. "~a 
4. N. Sadler, OontiJ1uatiOll School. ill Eyl8Dd aIld nae.here. (Manohester,1908). 
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Coapulsor,r or otherwise, at CcmtiDuatioa Sohools,1 aad the Boam of 
Educatioa DepartaeataJ. eo.! ttee 011 Coapal.80r,r Da7 Cont1aat1cm Education 
under the Cba.1raauhip ot J. H. Lewis, Par11 .. eat&r7 Secretar;y to the 
Board ot EducatiOl1. lleaawhile, the Board ot EduoatioD vas itae1t 
approached 'b7 Yarioue iBterested parties OIl the _tter ot OOI1tiauecl 
edUoatiD. Dariag the earl,. ,..ara ot the centur,r a nuaber or 100&1 
M1lO&tiOl1 authoritie., together with TariO\18 teachers' .. sociaticma put 
reeolutioD to the Board 1I1'giag that attenaBDoe at evaiDg oontiDuatiOl1 
soboele be l184e IIUClator,r. 2 Ia J~ 1911 the Vest lU.41Dg .. tAoriV 
upres.e4 OODcem that 0Dl,. about oae-third of the clU.ldra leaYiDB the 
dq .obool. or the Veet Riclillg reoeiftCl My tur1iher edllcatioa at 
.eOO84&17 or nen1Dg echool. ad tIl.refon " - tM athori t,. are tully 
coa'rilleed that 110 soh_ CD a wlllDtar;, buis 08D ever 'be _tirelT 
8atietactor,r or proYicle for the adequte eel1loati_ of J01i1IIg people up 
to the age of e1rteea". 3 .Aa tatemal aiaute at tile Beard ot Ec1uoation 
ill reterence to Ws letter is aipifioat siaoe it ahon that such .. 
att! tue towarda ooapul.eor,r coatiJlued ed.cation _ the pari ot the West 
Ricl1Bg .8Ilthori V ".. keealT aoted aai that tae isa.. of ooapulaioa ".. 
still & yer" delicate topio. !he aiDute referre4 to It_ this ver,r 
iIIportat letter which ehow the attitude ot the West llidiDg Education 
eo.m twa tate up UpoJl the tho~ probln ot coapul..0l:7 atte.dance at 
8Yft1ag •• 01 tor "'1IDg people 11, 'to the 8p of 16".4 Yet !he Jo\U'B&l 
of Bducatioa ooapl&iaecl ia rebzu.17 1914 that "The Dlglieh Goyeruaeat 
.. 'beea hard to Mve ia the .. tter of Coat1Jmatioa. Inclee4, ODlT OIl .. 
has Mr. "qui th shOVll practical1,. an iaterest ia education. When he 
1. Board of EelueatiOll, 'Report of the CouultaU'Y8 eomttee on Attenclaaoe. 
CoIIpul.01"7 or otherwise, at Coatiauatioa School. f. 1909. 
2. Thia aterial 1. located at P.R.O. Ecl.46/15a. 
3. P.Jl.O. Ed. 46/15& E.A. Cook - Board of EdUcatiOll, 2nd JanU&l7. 1911. 
4. D.!!., lIiIl. T.16. 9th J8D\1.&X7, 1911. 
transferred Kr. lhmciJlaa fro. the Board ot Education to the Board ot 
Agricul ture it was to indicate aa opinion that our children are, atter 
all, ot aore iaportance thaa our s&lada." 1 In fact, RuIlciJD8Zl had 
introduced the abort! Te school ad Continuation Clase AttendaDce Bill in 
1911, aad iJl 191" aad sp1tG in 1914. Mr. Pease, the President ot the 
Board ot EducatiOJl, pre.ented a sill11ar Bill to the Bouee of ComIons 
'tNt wu thwarted 'b7 the outbreak of War. 
The po.i tioa, thea, at the begbni ng of the War vaa that 
intere.t in cOilpul.o17 continuatiOll schools had been &rOued, thoUBh 
the conean.u ot opinion was in taTOur ot e'Y8D1Jlg work, but that nothiDg 
had been achieYed in tel'lU ot legislation. The outbreak of war wu the 
decisiYe eleaent in the iatroduction of coapulao17 ~ contiJluation 
schools, not onl.7 becauae it created the nece •• ar,r eDYiroDJllent tor 
.4)ci&1 ohaDge, but aleo becau.e it broU8ht LloJd George to the tore aad 
he was iaatruaentaJ. in naoll.iJlB Fi.her to be President ot the Board of 
Education. Fisher was no doubt atereeted ia continued education before 
he took Gfric~, though hie private paper. haft lett little record ot 
thie. BeTeribele .. , he was probab17 taailiar with the probl ... illY01Yed 
throu,b hi. contact vi th J .A. Pease, tor it V88 Pe ... who had tri.d to 
persuade Fisher to enter politic. eo ear17 .. 1909.2 ~t a departmental 
discusi_ in J8JlU&r7 1917 on the ie.ue ot dq contiJluation schoob, 
)lieher let ie be mowa that he regarded"a e78t_ ot Dq Continuation 
cl..... &8 o .. e ot priae iaportallCe."' Fisher... popale vi th hie 
ciY1l. .enata, aad his parli_ .. t&r7 •• cre~ Herbert Levi., couidered 
1. !h. Joumal ot EdUcatiOIl, Vol. 46, 1'0. 5", :reb. 1914, p116. 
2. Pi.her papers, Box 3, J .A. Pease to II.A.L. Fi.her, 21.t Sept_ber, 1909. 
3. P.ll.O. Id. 24/.1.422. 
:ri.ber'. to be " •• the sreat8st of' all Education Ministrie.". 1 
ThUll the nev ~ident of' the :Board of' Education ga,.e the pRrpOse 
and direction to hi. departlleat that wu so es.ential duriDg the 
drattiBg ot the new Education Bill. 
In Deoeaber 1916 The TiMa Educational. Supplement reported 
that the oountry V88 re~ tor coapulaory continuation schools. 
"Pub1io op1a1on appeara to be harden1Dg .ore 
sad acre in the directiOil of' the adoption, 
atter the War, of coapulaory continuation in 
education up to the age of' 17 or 18 tor children 
who 1eaYe .obool at the age of l~ or 14, the 
oluae. to be held during the dJqtiae and 
70UDg people to be allowed ti_ ott f1'<8 
2 their work for the attendanoe at the.e olas.e •• " 
The War .eau to haft been no 1e •• iIIpo:rtant in obryatalia1ng opinion 
Utd act1Dg .. a catal.78t ot .ooial ohange in education .. it vas in ao 
~ other areas. Pisher ~e1t regarded the circuaatance. ot 1917 
.. exoeptioJl&l. 8I'1d _ opportune DlOIlent to gaJ.,.wse hi. deparlaent for 
&etioa. At the JaaU&r7 _eUDg reterred to abo,.., Fiaher noted that 
"If' it vere not f'or the fact that we VaDt to take ad-nntase ot the 
hour we .hould like tiae tor IIOre deliberation, but it vould be a 
thouaaad pities to let the oocasion pass without striking a blow." 3 
Intereated contemporiea alao noted the iJ1.fiuence of the War. Wri tiDg 
in 192~, L. Brooks co_ented that "It vu telt to be iaperative that 
the actual volue of' regular education ahould be inoreased." .. 
1. Piaher papers, Box 3, H. Levia to B.A.L. Fisher, 25th October, 1922. 
2. The Tiaes EducatiOA&l. Supplement, 28th Dec_ber, 1916, 258!. A cutting 
ot thi. portion of the Tille. Educational Supplea .. t vas plaoed in the 
Boari'a fU. on the .atablia.ent of da7 oontiDuatiOll school •• P.R.O. 
Ed. 46/15a. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1422. 
In a pri'Yate now to Pieher, Sir BoDen Blair said. that "You vere 
ftori\Ulate ill TOVZ opportwai ty ad, it I JUQ' s&7 eo, the ocoaeion 
va JlO lese tortaate 1B 7OU." 1 In his ova iJlcoaplete autobiography 
Fieber aolmowledged. his debt to the special circuutances of the tille. 
"'!'he 'Yast expeJldi tue sad harrowiJIg anxieties 
of the t1ae, 80 tar troll erliJaBu1shiJlg the 
Deeu ot sooial progress, helped to proaote 
a widespread f .. liJIg for iIlpro'Y._t ill the 
geaeraJ. lot of the people. Where War d8ll&llds 
ot all equal sacritices, it ... telt that to 
all should be acoordecl, so tar a J1iBbt be, 
equal opportuDi tiee. !he Coantr;, vas in a 
speaclj.Jlg _04 ad eager to coapeD8ate the 
wastage ot War b7 san real cOIltributioll to 
the aria ot peace. It 2 
'!'he Ileed. to C08p8I18&W tor war t1ae .utferiBg vu clear17 & 
'Yi ta1. factor 111 pabUc accept_ce ot the Fieher A.ot, but what fit the 
wider ieelles beh1Jld tlae pre-war d1acusions and the .tot i teelt? III 
part, the explaaatioa rests Oil the tact that so.e people regarded 
educ&tiOJl U sa 1aportaat hUll&ft right. Miohael Sadler ol&1aed that 
in "the courae ot .. err 7ear JK)re than halt a mllion children in 
irlg1811d 8I1d Wales leaft the public elaeat817 sohool at thirteen or 
tourteea 7eare of age. lfOt IIOre than ODe out ot "ery three ot these 
children reoei'Y8cl, ill poat ot general or techJlical education, any 
hrther s7et .... Uo care. Yet thos. who tail to reoeive such care, are, 
broadl7 speald.Dg, those who Ileed it aost. And the 7ears which i_ediate17 
1. fisher papers Box 1 R. Blair to H.A..L. Fieh.r 24th Febru&r)", 1926. 
2. R.A.L. Pieher, An Unfiniehed Autobiograph,r (Oxford, 1940) p. 94 
'" 
follow the dq aobool oourae are the ori tical years ot adolescence when 
.u.latiJIg !Jl8motion, tecbDioal trainiDg UI4 _11 directed guidance in 
aattere ot ooaduot ad penoaal b7g1ene are oft •• at aeeded and, it 
1 
wiael)" ginn, .at helpful tovarda healtb,)- li'YiDg". The teeliDB eaerged 
4ariag the War that OBce ho.tilitie. vere over, YOUDg people would .eed 
ea ... ttag 111 ae1t 41aoip1111e. The Board itaelt conaidered that diacipline 
would be a proltl. DOug 101IIIg people draa troll .obool. 2AocordiDg to 
Sir C7r11 Coblt, X.P. aac1 oae-tille Cha1raa. ot the L.C.C. Educaticm Ca.! ttee, 
the War had. preci •• l,. thia attect tor he c1aiae4 1Jl 1919 that "oviDg to 
coaclitiou arialBg C\tt ot the War our juTeDile populaticm ha4 acquired 
certa.ta d.tW te notions of independence, becaue they had beeD e&1'll1.Dg 
hiBb " .... t ad the,. were 'l£gel)" aOOlltro1led bT boae influeJlce." , 
Prebalt17 the -.1.Jl 1J1tluace, bowYer, ia directiag pablic op1Dicm in 
M.oa.tioul. atfaire dllrillg ... »rior te the Firat World War was the orr 
ot Jl&tioDa1 eftiei_07. Betl.,. B. Cilbert baa docUIlentad the iattuence 
ot the ideal of aatiGD&1 eftio1_07 ill relation to the early deTelopaent 
ot a aocial ¥eltan progr..... !cco1'tiJlg to Gilbert, a apeech bT Lord 
lloaeber.r 1Jl 1900 It - vu lID adaira\1e almU.%'7 ot _at ot what would 
becoae the procr-e of national. ettioi_07."" Lord Roaebe17'a apeech 
COlltaiaed the tollowiJIg obaervatioJu 
"a IIqdre .\loh as 0111"8 req11ire. as its firat 
coa41t1 __ Iaperial Race - a race v1goroWl 
aacl iIl4uatrioua aDd intrepid. Health ot aind 
1. M. Sadler, OR. oit., p. XII. 
2. Board of Eduoatiaa, Report tor the 7fJar 1920/21, (1922) p. 5'. 
,. '!'hie epeech was reported in The Soboolauter, 26th April, 1919, 658a 
and was g1~ at a conference of ... bers, and official. ot Education 
eo..dttee.. A cutting vaa preserved in the Board's tile on the 
e.tabliahMnt ot d«q oontinuatiOJl sehool •• P.R.O. Ed. 46/15b. 
4. B.B. Gilbert, '!'he holutiOll of lfational Insurance in Great Britain 
(1966) p. 72. 
ad. boq ual. t a aatiOll ill the ooapeti tion or 
the a1ftrs.. !'he 8Un'i'Yal otth. 1'i ttest is 
.. abeolute tftth, ill the condi tiema ot the modem 
wor14".1 
Wi ttl groviJIg Gemaa aUi tar.T 8D4 .conoaic .t~, the question ot 
educaUOIl becaae .. iaoreuiJIglT 1aportaDt aspect of natiOD&l 
.tticienC7. In 1908 JUobae1 SMl.r expreased the new that post 
.1 .... 'taz7 educaUoa .. a _tter contr1'buti:ag to "the economio well-
be1Bc ot the .. tioa." 2 hrthemore, he noted that it wu in Ge~ 
that the sost Rcce •• M errorts had been Mde to deal wi th the probl_ 
ot ooDt!Duecl educaUoa.' III March 1914 the 1Io1"AiDg Post reported 
that "it has beCOlle tuM ... 'ble duriJig reoent 18&r11 tor English tolk to 
.U1U'e th .. slfts b7 QerMD stan4arda". 4 !he newepaper vent on to 
DOte that the lat.st report. of the Board of EduoatiOll and the L.C.C. 
%'eftaled a 41streaa1Dg ai tuU_ ad thoupt that the tille vaa rIpe tor 
a ra41cal. cbaDge ot atU tude. 
"Baclud alV818 dropa 'Yoluntar,rl .. slowly 
aad resrettul11. '!hi. 788Z the Educatioll 
eo.1ttH or the Couav Co\Ulc1l has JUde 
OIlS 1IOr8 errort to reorgani.s 1 t. e'YaniJIg 
.trom d.serTe npport and success, but 
lIIID7 people are ~ to th1Ilk that, 
11k. ~, we shall t1ad 1 t hopeless to rely upon 
1. Reported. iJI !he tiae., 17th )JOTe.ber, 1900. Quoted by GUbert, ~ • 
2. M. Sadler, Ope cit., p. XlI. 
~. Ibid. 
4. 'l'he Momiy Post, 6th March, 1,14, 1,... 1.. cutting trom the Morning Post 
1s pre.s1'ftd ill P.Il.O. Ed. 46/15a. 
the sap1e freewill and goodwill or children 
and .plolWrB, and that ill the end we sbal.l 
baTe to 1.,- the beniga compulsion of the 
State equllT and iapartialll' upon &11." 1 
DuriDg the .... IIOllth the &DJ1ual __ tag of the LaDcuhire Couatl' 
.Associati_ of the Batioul U'niOll of 'leachere at :801 ton discueed the 
Beed tor day oontinuation .choole ad OOIlcluded that th.,. vere 
eaonOll1oalll' .ssential. 2 In J'ebrur,r 1914 the Journal ot BduoatiOD. 
IIOted "hOY O&1ltiou17 do.. Ge1'llAl2T pard her 1'OUBg ill the tield of 
CoatiBuati.... III 1aB1arul a lNrglar ..,. keep a Jlipt sohool, and. hgin 
pn'bably had a gnat 1n. aid". But, it waa add.e4, "it grieTe8 U that 
it should be .aiel that Ge~ is pakhsg ... whil.t Jqlad is ukiag 
--81" • ' lJl .... raJ., J'iaher se_ to baYe repmed the clay oontinuati_ 
.choo1 as & II1.uIa.1s1Dg iJItl1lel'1oe rather tbaa as a tactor in. economio or 
a11ita:r;r np81"iorit,., tho1lg.h tmm he, reoognistq the mood or the countr;r 
.. so .. tiMs obliged. to reter ia bis .peeche. to this upeot ot the utter. 
When, oa the lOth bBUt, 1917, li8her 1Btl'OCluoed hi. Iduoation Bill in 
the lIoue ot 00lIP0IUI, he d.ola:red that "tb.e peuure 1s not ob.curelT 
OOJmeoted vi th oiroaataoe. ot the War. It i. p1'OIIpted b7 4et101en01e8 
vb1ch han been. renalecl b,. the Var." 4 .A.t Manoheat.1" 18 Sept_ber, 
1917, lieh.r, in aoharao'teristioallT JiBgoiaUc teru, claiaed. that 
"!be whole tuture ot our raoe Imd ot our position. ia the World. depen&. 
upon. the visd_ ot the &rraDpPents which we P&ke tor educaUOJl." 5 
1. Ibicl. 
-
2. DailJ l)1spatoh, 2nd March, 1914, 50. 
,. !he JOll1"Ml of Ilftoation, o,.oit., pp. 116, 117. 
4. 1 • .1.1.. fisher, Bduoational letom Speeche. (1918), pp. 29, 30. 
5. Ibid. p. 49. 
While it i. tfte that the ael ot the war treed. re.ource. tor .ore 
produoUTe .e., noll .. eduoatioa, the oollapae ot the war-tille atao.phere 
ot .elt·aacriti_ c11 •• ipatecl _011. ot the _er87 that 1IU .0 ••• ential ler 
J1aher'. retor..a. ~'. 'eteat re1eg.ated the lssue ot natioaal etticiency 
to a 1e88 exalted POsi tioa ia the seale ot priori tie8. Soae years later Pi.her 
noted that "I wu ... ible troa the tirst that while the war luted. retoma 
COUld 'be obta1ae4 aIl4 adftllce. could. be Md. which would be iapo.sible to 
reui8e in the crt tioal a_sphere ot peace". 1 Perbapa in the P08t war 
period, hoY8'ftr, _re eaph&tio npport 'b7 fi.her ot the link between eoonoaic 
noce •• aad teobaioal eduoa'Uoa V01Ild haYS enhaaotcl the pro8peCts ot the dq 
COJlt!n1l&U •• chool.. As it wu the .tre •• upoa the .plrlt1aal, _raJ. ad 
pbJcholog1oal benetl ta ot a JlOn-vooatioaal eduea'UOIl tell large17 UpoJl .toney 
sro&d. Koreonr, OIl. ot the tacwrs 1a parental oppo.l ti_ to the LoadOll 
..,. continuatiOll .ohoo1. ".. the lapre •• ioB that 70\D1C people were obliged 
1;0 torgo aa iaCOlle ill oreler W attad 1 ••• oa. that were not .trictly relative 
to th.lr .plo1JlCt. At the .... tille, hoveTer, fi.her vu obliged to 
exerci.e oauUoa ot the vq to a"f'Oid alienatiDe the trade UDiOll8. Ia 
'ebraar,y 1921 Fl.her assured a d.putation troll the Parli .. entar" Oo.mitt •• ot 
the !rd •• 11a1oa Coqre.s that "I entirely agree with the view, which I think 
is widely and. .troIIB17 held 111 certa1a organised bodies, that It woud be 
'9'8%7 undesirable that the eduoatioa of b078 sad girl. between the age. ot 
14 and 16 should 'be too exc11l8ively technical." 2 On the other haDd 
Pi.her t • beli.t that "the .... ral tatell1s-aOB ot th. b07 or sirl at that 
ap .hould be developed OIl wide, broad, liberal. lin.... , va unlikely to 
1. H.J..L. Fi.ber, I.D UJltW.hed. J.utobiog;raph;r. op.clt., p.103. 
2. P .R.O. Id. 4&/156 Deputation to the Pre.ident ot th. :Boarcl ot Education 
troa the Parll __ tar:r Co.aittee of the T.U.C. lOth 'ebm&r7, 1921. 
,. Ibld. 
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appeal to 1ft)rkiDg o1ass parenta, MDT ot ftoa were alread1' nspioious ot 
8ncl e'Yen hosUle tovazd8 ui.tiDg 8001&1. .1nat1 tat1... 1 
!he deterioratiJIB tiJlaao1&1. a1 .... Uo. ot 1921 is ... ally reganed 
.. a _jor .1 .... t 'be1l1a4 the eoaaoai .. ill edllOaUoa whioh followed the 
Gedde. reoa_mdaUou. Boveftr, 1t 1. erid_i that expeacU.ture on 
ecl1loaUoa vu "".8' 1Ulder soraUq at le .. t by the .. d ot 1919. In 
~oeaber 1919 fisher, 1a respoue to 1utraot10aa, placed betore the 
Cabinet iDtomaUa OIl expeatitve by the B0a.r4 ot Bdtoation. Ia 
hi. ....raad1lll fisher .-phu1.ed 10hat 8uch i tea u statt .&1.ariea Uld 
equipaent had iaoreu_ ill ooat d.e to the deTaluation of 1IOD&y OYer 
the put tew Je&r8. 2 n. up1_aiio. did aot, 1 t .... , .aii.fT 
the !reanr7 tor ia Jazm.arr 1920 a • ..,rucla to the Cabinet by .Austen 
lhaaber1a1a, the Chuoe1101" ot tJa. Ixohequr, oal1ed. -the •• riOUll 
attatiooa ot tU Caldut to the {=.se srerih ot expenditure on 
ea.O&tiem aiaoe the .Aot ot 1,18 and to .., llup 11ao11i ti.. ill prospeot." 
!he .... r&I'14a ooa-ua.e4 !a a toae that vaa u:aproataiDgl.7 gN7 ia i til 
iaplieatiou tor eclu_tioaal refom. 
·na the ~ar 'betore the war the !acre ... 
ia ezpacU. tare 0Jl e4uoatioa .... ft'l!1' 
alov.- ... atier the war begaa it 
... cndul., u.cl DOt ooatJ.--.. 
Vh_ Jht 71..er _cae JUaiater ot 
Uuoat1oa it grew rapid. SiBo. tile 
1. K. P.11iDg, Popular Politic. _d Soci.V in Late Viotoria Britain 
(1,"), ohpel. 
2. P .1.0. Cab. 24195 IlellOr .. d_ b.r the Preaident of the Board of 
UUGaUon to the Cabinet OIl th. growth ot ezpeDditure on education, 
23%4 Deo_ber, 1919. 
,. p .1.0. Cab. ~97 !he grovtll ot expa.di ture on education. j, 
aeaor8lld'DII to the Ca'biJlet b7 .Auten Chamberlain, 27th Jarmar,y, 1920. 
Ao~ ot 1,11 i~ baa ~ breathl •••• " 1 
!'o h.1p r..-n the 4itt1oul ti ••• ead Ohaber1a1n oal1.d tor the .po.~poa_ent 
ot tariher dn.10,..te aW the t1Daao .. ot the ooaatr,' can b.tter &trom 
thea.. • 2 Pi8h .. ' a BOte to the Cabiaet ot le'bfta.r7 1920 replied to 
Chaaber1w's or1 Uoi_ Del v.. ill aild.1uo tame w hi. earlier 
-rand,. ot DeotaMr, 1919. .e niteratea that 1::he oaue of inoreased 
ecbaoaUoaal ezpeacl1 Wn siaoe 1913-14 vu iatlaUoa rather than the 
1918 Act, adcJfag tMt the .. ~ ot ln1i1cl1.J1p uul shortage ot teachers 
vnld ia &DT cue arreat turther d8ft1o)lH8t. Ia te1'll8 that were 
perba~ better rotH to & cont __ oe ot edao&Uoa1st. thaa the 
hard ~ ot the Caldaet rooa, ftsher elet.dec! hi. Ao'* __ 
01&1.1 .. that "ihen is ao it. 1a 'the QoftZllMllt'. ~e tor 
ra1ebg the soo1al ooa4i UOJl of the people _re ~cli&te1,. neoe.slZ7 
1iUa the iIIpzvv._.t .r MI1' .uoaUoaal S7a-". , 
Dar1Bg the ..... ot 1920 a~taoD in tA. Ibl .. of CollllOna 
.pea eduoaUoa beo ... iaoreuillCl,. fret __ t, e.peoial1,. troa 
lJJaia1.t _lNtze. .At the oeau. ot aacb ot thi. at't&olc 1fU Sir J. 
h'toher, the CouerftU ft Uaioa1at _be tor York, aacl b7 J1I17 
be wu preaaiq tor a apecial oo.m tt .. to be eet .p tor the pupoe .. 
ot h .... Up.UJtc the expeacl1 tare ot the Bo&1.'d ot BcluoaUon. .. B,. the 
.... ot the ,..ar .... oeriaia _'ber8 who rep.rded ta.sel fta as 
81lppOriere ot eduoaUGIIal ratOZll were speaJd.Dg aga.1ut the 1918 .lot. 
J .Il. JiIarr1ott, a eouerY&U"" tJD101l1st, wateel tbe for the tiJW10ial 
poe! UOD ot the Ccnm:tr,r 1;0 1Ilpzo.,... 
1. I'b1d.. 
2. Ibid. 
,. P.R.O. Cab. 2~98 JIIeaoranclua on ed.uoat101l8l upend.1 ture by the President 
ot the Board of Eduoation, lOth :reb.ruaz7, 1920. 
4. 1'1 B.C. Deb. 5.. 2591, 15th Jut7, 1920. 
·1 'bel1eY8d. 1a the .A.ot ot 1918 act 
I beli..,. 1a 1t .Ull act I hope 
to ... 1t oar.ne4 out 1a 1 W tal1 •• t 
1IIpl1oaUeu, b1lt I _ .0 ooaY1aoecl of 
the p.:d V of 01lr t1uao1a1 a1 tut10D 
todq that I aq, ad .ar 4e1iMrat.17, 
the 110ft .1aborate J1"Od.1ou ot that 
.lot ..... t to 'be Dot aNadoDH., bat 
poatpou4, at 8JfI' rate tor a per10cl 
et Je&rll _Ul we haft reach ... tiaaDcial. 
equilibria." 1 
"'b11017, .lut.l Challerla1a detea4ecl the JcluoaUon Act, and d.uriDB a 
eaB. au d.bate OIL the 9th Dece.ber, 1920, h. apbaei •• d that "!'h. co.t 
1nclllded in the BcluoaUoa .tillat.. 1a aot the result of the B111 
of 1918. It alIIoat a:Uft17 ari ••• troa aore .... of Nlari.... 2 
Y.t, ill taot, the tat. of the 1918 Aat lwl already been •• aled t1'OIl 
the 29th XOY_ber 1fIlea ... UJtg ot the PiJaaDo. COBai tte. of the 
Cabin.t ha4 attrlbatecl a oauiderable part or the 1noreaee in 
•• .at1aatea of eduoatioaal expend! ture to the ft.her Act, and e.pec1al11 
the u,- ooat1JmaUoa achoo1 aeotiema. 3 In the OO1I1'8e af d.e'bate in 
ra. eo-o .. _ the ,th ])eoea'ber Chaa'ber1a1a r8po%'te4 that iutruationa 
ha4 pae to .:u apadiDg aepariaeDt. "that exa.pt with fresh Cab1net 
av.thoriV soheaea 1aftlT1Dg ezpeD41tue not ,..t ill operation are to 
1. 1;51 I.C. :Deb. 5a. 2491, 9th l)eceab.r, 1920. 
2. 135 R.C. Deb. 5a. 2505, 9th ])ec_ber, 1920. 
3. P.R.O.~. 161/98 fl1e 7422 !.A..L. 118her to Sir M.P.A. Buke7, 
7th Deceabe, 1920. 
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.71 ............ 1;] ,~;\>lf\" ttUlldil' ., .• 1'", .... ' .. illlu4, ad 
al ... ·........ar ....... ,-. •• 11." Ill" .... , ... ", .... _- Seonta:r7. 
~·."ft ... , .. tr, ....... -~ ..... , .... ·... PiIt.'lUt' ...... M4 be, 
.. it ... ! ..... ' •• IIN ...... -Z~..,.,: ............... _-... 
.• 2 
--0. 11111wU./I.' .. '."" _ ... t: ... l1 ....... ~.. .s ... " '. 
thf.a: ..... : ...... ' .. ,.... ,.c;'eI'fIeUJA tl.:,* "17lr'MII_:'"" .. 
to."the'u-:' ............ 1JattataAa ... '... tIIIe-ftIr.IIw e6. ·appo1Ilted 
...... ·-8D ..... :U., ...... , ..... , ............ .,... ....... .. 
4ft .... ,· .. " ....... I'1d.. ' •• a ........... " •• ..". _at .... tarT. 
tile .... tI,'tII' •• "" ......... 1 •• At till, .. u..Vane 
1'1 ..... ~iyAai"""''''.'l2kA1''1'''',,*o''al''''''''t 
tlan"k~.".Ii.'" .......... ,.u~.,.. ... ·· .... ·1 ... U .... 17 
............ :;, ,."' ....... : .......... ., *' .... t ... ~ .. u ... '-, .. 
..,.. ............. ,ua, ••• 1_be •••••• :pt .... 1M kMa' 
.. U.":·II"'.' will ... ,I· ... , .. ·~. .lia ... ·... t tu al ... " ~ 
.I.,., ............ ...u.a ... ....... at .... __ 
.......... ' .............. _ .... 1..,. atlllfttta·1IIa10b 
.... alnMr I ......................... ,'J-. .p ........ tlllttltl.t •• 
•••• ' .. ';......... ,t. "'" al. lat"" aI_.· ......... ... 
,.....~, .......... ...,. ., ..•... ,.,-.. _"" ............. .... 
.... P1IIw.1P .. '..... ',..,. ., ..... " at *,4 .... ' ..... '" .. 
OU"'" .... fNt,",tIiII&t 1aeal ...... tl • ..w. •· ... o~tIIe .. , 
1. .1~_':.~C. Dett. ,.. eor t ,. De ..... r. 1910. 
2. P ..... U. 2~ ........ te a.A.L. ftMR.10Ma .... be,. 1920. 
,. lMt •• A .... ~' ....... It ......... u. lle".~'l"t 1"0 •. 
4. lllil. 
5. p.a.o. 1M. 14/12,. ..... nana. 29* »eoea .... , 1920. 
Pft reaoU0BaZ7 1a.tluaoe. _ looal o .. c11s til. opporta! t7 
to .... n --'81 ...... ther -.rg:l.ul. .0_ bT Chuberld.a 
-naed. 'the Bo&%'4 to "'be leai_t ad co.teat to .... slov17 h 
the -tter ot iapro'ri.ac 1iIIUIu.1 tazor praia .. , oft:rcrevdecl ol .. arooms 
.... l.antticieat .tart." 1 J. letter trail OMahrla1a to fisher, 
dated. 30th Deceaber, 1920, oalled tor the "least po8.ible expenditure, 
even tbo1Igh, I mow 1ihat I _ _kine 7ft to po.tpon. hopea wblob 
2 
are ",err •• ar to JOv beet." Ia .... 08, theretore, ~ 
.. peota ot .4uoatioaal at •• , iaoltdiBg the ...,. eontinuatiOD 
.choola, were ia graft ..... 1' bT the .. ot 1919 and. dcoaet bT the 
oleae ot· the toll~ T8CO. 
!he 4iaq1liet ezpruaea 'bT the !reu1l17 duriDg 1920 oftr 
tbe gout ot 1IOIl07 that was ~ 'ewte4 to edu.oaUoa wu ao 
cin'bt p&'L"'U.T relaM4 to 1;be JOliOJ' ot tiaaaoi&l. .triDgeaq that 
wu reoo .... 4ed bT the Calitte c.-1 twe oa Oarrea07 and J'oreip 
hchazlp8 after the Var. !he governaeat aoeepted. the poliq 
that the gold ... 4aft should be reatorecl .. 80011 as po •• ible at 
• pre-war pariv, } ad thi8 iawlftd, aIIOJIg other tbiDp, 
'bal.aaoiDg the lNclpt. At the .... tiM, ho"e",el', the deuDd tor 
eoo~ oaae troll BOlle quart.re where retrenchment and a IIiBiIIwIl 
ot BOYUUaent acti'ri.V alMat repres.ted. _ 1deolOQ ia tIl ... el .... 
IanuaUal ia the oaapaip tor eoon0JJ7 "u the English 
lUd4le Class UniOll, • prea.ure ~p which had no1",.d troa the Middle 
1. Ibid.. 
--
2. Ibid.. A. Ch8aberla1a to B.J..L. n.her, ~th December, 1920. 
-
3. w. l.ahvortb, • Jcoaoa1c m.torz of 1ng1and. 1810-19'9 (1960), p. }85. 
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Cl ..... Detence Orga1.at1Oll, s.t up iJll!a:rch 1906. 1 According 
to 1'he Tilles, the Middle O:l. u. 1hlion coDduote4 aD iDteui 'Y8 
capa1p du:riBg 1920 aad 1a ~ ot 1ihat ~a.r six C8Z1d1clates 
lIIlder the 11n10D Ucket 11&4 .. oo",eel 1B .. eating aix Labour 
ooun01110%'8 at Wattorcl, which at that tlae wu rep.rd.ecl as a Labour 
S'troaBbo1d. 2 .1coord.iDa to J .1. Pre1'1't1J1aD, R.P., the Ohairaan 
of the trD10D, the local elecUou ot .OTea.r 1920 reaul ted in a 
"notorr aca1ut 1IUJl1c1pal. exUa"f'IIPDce - Conaenatins, Liberals 
ancl r&teJMQ'1Dg Labour joiat17 contributed to thia reault. It was 
a Yiotorr of ratepqera' at 1ut arollSed to action." 3 !he importance 
ot retreaohlMmt tor pol! tical re .. ona ... a11wlecl to b7 Chuberla1n 
when h. iatol.'llecl Fisher that "I hcmeat~ 'belie'Y8 that in the 1cmg 
ruJl it will be better tor e4uoati_ it we can l!ptea the load 
on rate~ and taxpqer jut .ow, tha it by hrther burdeniDg 
thea both, ve aake education .. erallT 1IDpopular vi th everr olu. 
except p.rhaps tho.e who ptq no direot taxe. and direot rates." 4 
It was Dot until J1Ule 1921 that the 0eDeral Secretarr ot the Middle 
Clase truoa, CaptaiD Stanle7 Abbott, tomallT approached the Board 
on the question ot claT oontinuation achoola, 5 but that the 
1hUoa ha4 been iIIportaat ill arouiDg public op1a1oa against 
expend! tve _ ecluo&tioa 1s iDd1oated. by' the unaip.ed letter to 
Piaher re1"er:red to below. 
~e.a ban been disturbed d.qs 01" 
1. I. Levis aad .1. lfau4e, !he Jigllish K1ddle Classes (1953), p.2,a. 
2. '!he 1'iMs, lat .o ..... 'ber, 1920, 9j. 
3. !be '!1ae., 3rd BO'ftSber, 1920, 1,.. 
4. P.R.O.:Id. 24/1258 .A.. Chamberlain to R.A.L. liahar, 30th Dec_bel', 1920. 
5. P.I.O.:Id. 24/1447 S. Abbott to R.A.L. liaher, 14th June, 1921. 
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uouraiou and alams, il'lYol Ying a lot 
of taUle labour, anc1 I .. yerT tired; 
but I am going to eee Beckett and 
Moran fight tOJlipt, and that will 
be a retreshllent. I wish the head o~ 
the Middle Clu. Union WU Oil the 
shoulders of one of thea eo that it 
II1ght be well punched." 1 
'!'he pre.n.re applied by" certain Unioniet M.P.s, toptber with 
the efforts of the Middle Claes Union, cOllbined. to produce a dittioul t 
poli tioal Iii wation for Llo7d George, bearing 11'1 mind that his 
go'Y81"JmeJ'1t was a coal! tioa and that the alliance vas alread1' under 
stress by the be«illll1. of 1920. 2 OIl the 6th Deoember, 1920, the 
Unionist llecoutruotiOll Coam1 twe vai ted oa Llo74 Georp, :HonarLav 
aad Austen Ohamberla!n to aake :r8paa .. tat1Ol'1 U1"«il'Ig that the suspenaiOl'1 
ot the "olauses of the l4ucatian Aot ot 1918 whioh invoke progress!ye 
expetl8iYe ia exoe •• ot the current expenclitura of the present 7ear." 3 
J-iYe dqs later, at the .etill« between TreUU1'7 ad Board of Education 
offioials, Sir Warren JP1sher was reported to haYe said "that unleee 
Continuation SChoole we~ stopped he did not eee how the Cabinet oould 
ahow their Unioniet supportere aQ7 eaYing on eduoatiaaal expel'lditure." 4 
J'a.oed vi th oouUwtioaal prob1_ il'1 Ireland and abmaci, and with 
deterioratiDg industrial relatiOJl8 at boae, Ll07d George required as noh 
support as he could get eo that the unde"1nlng of the Eduoation Act of 
1918 was as wcb a produot ot a brittle poli tioal enTironaant as ot 
-
1. P.R.O. lid. 2./1258 Unaigned (Selb7-Bigp) to B.A.L. Fiaher, 
10th December, 1,20. 
2. C.L. Mowat, Britain :Between the Wars 1918-1940 (1955), pp. 79-142. 
}. !he 'rilles, 7th December, 1920, 124. 
•• P.R.O. lid. 24/1258 A. Selby-Biggs to H.,A.L. fieher, 11th December, 1920. 
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htel"DatiouJ. trade and tilWlce. 
Once the decis101l had. been taken to aupend the fixing of 
"appointed dqs" there were povertal &1'!UIIenta in favour of dropping 
soheaes that were alreadT in existence. and the.e are deal. t vi th in the 
sectioa on London. !he above discuasiOll, hoveTer, indicates that the 
real17 cr! tical period tor da7 COIltinuatiOD schools was not reacbed until 
Dear the close ot 1920, aut b7 tho !'re&aur7 otficials were becoaiDg 
alUMd that the Board. was au4dal, accelerating ill its attempt to get 
the 1918 Act into operaUon. 1 Tet b;r the aidd1e of 1919 the Board' s 
apP&reIlt inaotirlV was alre~ coa1ng Ullder criticisM in the educational 
Pl"ell8 and Pi_her hiMe1t va aware ot this. In March 1920 :ri8ber !Dtoraed 
Sir CJril Cobb that "there i_ a good deal ot rather ill intorMd intrusion 
betag pas.ed upon the Board and the Local Educatioll Authoritie. tor what is 
d .. -.becl a their halt-heartednes8 .1Jl bri.DgiDB the new Education Aot into 
operatioa UlCl I .. natarallT anxio. that ao colour be lent to this charp". 2 
!he quest101l ftIlaiD.e. theretore, u to vb7 local authority soh .... were 
not prepared aad tuaoticmiJJg sooner, especially since Fisher hi.elt 
reali_ed that the po_t-war cliMw WOIIlcl become les_ faTourable tor sooial 
ret01'll. '!'he exp1Ul&'U0Il re.t_ partlT 'wi th the reluctance ot local 
ed.ucation authorities 1;0 i.pl .... t the 1918 Act and part17 with the 
relationShip ot the Board to local author! ties aDd. the Tre&811r7. The 1918 
Aot rai.ed 80 aaftT ad• t n1.trati.e questioDS, whioh, in turn, deriTed from 
the earlier legislation ot 1902, that it represents an. iIlportan.t land aark 
ill the a4a1nt.tra:t1'ft historT ot ecluoatiOll. 
1. P.R.O. If. 161/98 tile 1422 R.B. Howard to R.P.M. Gower, 9th Deoeaber, 1920. 
2. L.C.C. BO/1InIl/l09 H.!.L. Jli8her to Sir C. Cobb, 5th March, 1920. 
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I'roIl her on 8urYe7 work UIOJI8 Part 11 authorities, Ed! th 
Waterfall OOR01uded that on!,. a small peroent.ge of local eduoation 
authorities regarded ~ continuation sohools &8 a peraanent £eature of 
the education landscape. 1 ! aeJlOrandUII prepared in 1923 for the new 
President of the Board of Eduoation by one of the Board's officials 
attributed the !ai1ure of the compulsory day' continuation schools to 
the 'tUlwill1Dgnes8 of the looal authorities to press ahead with sui table 
soh ... s. 2 The Board was aware of this re1uotance froB! intemal 
aellOrand'WI of April 1920 noted that "a large number of Authorities, 
perhaps the majorit7, haYe not ,et giyen serious and syatematic thought 
to" the Oontinuation School problem as a whole." 3 The aemorandum 
added that the s1 tu&Uon was bleakest in Northem and BortJl-Eutera 
Englaad and the nral are .. generall,.. Yet the Board's inspeotors 
aphasised the need tor switt action if local au.thori ties were to 
be galYaDised for action. In JanUJJ.r7 1920 I.M.I. Mr Steltox, ill reterr1~ 
to ])ewbur,y dar oontiJ'luatiOJl sohool was 80st anxious that an "appointed 
~ should be deoided upon. 
"!he fixing of a date for the start 
of the coapulsory attendance would haYe 
a good 8teaQiDg ettect eYeIl it the date 
were t~ ahead, or if the date applied 
on!,. to the 10 cali ty or eYen ou" to the 
tertile fira 1Ja the local! ty. !'he present 
tmoerta1nt,' is not healt~." 4 
1. B.!. Waterfall, op.oit., pp.6}-80. 
2. P .R.O. Ed. 46/156 V.I.. DaYies, Bote OIL the histo17 of continuation schools, 
19th J'eb:ruar,r, 1923. 
3. Ibid. t T. 110.428 15th April, 1920. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. 46/14 Min. 1005 0 30th January, 1920. 
So ear17 as 1917 Balclaae wamed Jlisher that it would be neces8817 to 
estabIbh special. provincial. author! ties to deal vi th the Education Act 
"otherwise Whitehall will not be able adequately to 1n.tluence the sch .. e 
of the LEA. , s or to de .... lop secondary education and seTeraJ. ot1aer tbinga 
h&1"dl7 le8s iIIportant." 1 
Oppoai tiOD by local education authorities to compulsorr daY' 
oontiDuation sobools deriTed troll a 'ftriety of tactors. '!'he post war 
econoaic and political oliaate, and the opposition of so.e parents and 
-ployers were no doubt iaportant oontributors. To judge by reports 
entering the Boa.rd !'roa the end of 1919 and the begiJm1ng of 1920, the 
attitude of .. ployers towarde the continuation classe8 W88 hardening. 
For exaaple, the resolution ot the Wol verhaaptoD Chamber of Co_erce 
called for cl888ea to be held in the e'9'8Ding whioh, it was olaimed, 
ltWOUld prove benefioial to the large DtIIlber of young persons who spend 
2 their eveninga frequenting BUSic hall, cinemas or parading the streets." 
l'urihe1'llOre, it was argued, ... eDing oluses would Dot !apede production 
and would reduce the potential su-alB on school statt and equipaent. 
, 
The textile eaplo,erB ot Cheshire praTed s1a1larll obstructive and 
in tace of this opposition the Cheshire Education Committee W88 not 
prepared to ask for an "appointaent dq" for its area. 4 The principal 
explanation taToured bY' the Board tor the UIlw1l1ingDess ot local 
authori ties to prepare sch .. ea vas that ot a shortaee of teachers to 
aan the schools. A aemorandml to E.I{. Chambers, the Second Secret&1'1' 
1. J'1sher papers, Box 1 Haldane to H.A.L. Fisher, I,th August, 1917. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 46/15a J.R.D. Davies to H.A.L. Fisher, 29th Januar,y, 1920. 
,. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., W.S. Dann to Dr. Spencer, 21st June, 1920. 
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to the Board, in June, 1919, noted that "It has been considered impossible 
to f'ix the Appointed. Day because we cannot get the t.achera." 1 
Parthermore, it was cl&1_ed, a Ticious circle had developed since 
authori ties were reluctant to train teaoh.rs because of the uncertainty 
about the tixiDg ot "appointed clqs". !he lack or teaching 8tart vas a 
IIl8.jor problem. !'here W88 SOll8 discussion wi thin the Board in June, 1919, 
as to the teasibili V of the :Board taking OIl the whole coet of' a crash 
traiDing ~ but thi8 was rejected on the gro\1Dds that such an 
arrangement might be extendecl to other areas of' teaching and that, in 
ef't.ot, the :Board would be coma! tted to fincJ.1Dg students eaployaent once 
tbq had been traiDed. 2 In the w.nt, how8ftr, the :Soard did Dot 
pre8. the .atter of teacher traiDing Ter" tar and local anthoritiel vere 
lett lazgel, to aake their own arrangeaeate. 
Whawftr 'the reas0D8 be.b1Dd the local oppoei tion to 48.1 
CODtiDuation schools, and. thq IIWIt baTe Taried tro. area to area, the 
crucial. tact i8 that the :Board did not pres. local. author! ties to 
prepare aucl eubait eoh ... e. In particular, accorcl.1Bg to W.R. DaTie., 
there waa DO plaD tor ensuring that dq contiauatiOll .chool. vere introduced 
conC\1rrentl,in all areas or even in region. aad this, .. it turned out, 
:5 
was a major factor in the failure ot coapulsory continued education. 
Recalcitrant authorities were given a great deal of leewq. To soa. 
extent this wae no doubt a renectien ot the Board t. appreciation of the 
amount of work inT01Ted bJ the local authori tiee in preparing soh .... , 
1. .!2!!., Oven to I:.K. Ohaaber., 5th Jun., 1920. 
2. Ibid •• G.M. to Sir A. Se1Q'-:B!gge, 16th June, 1919. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1 .. 29, W.R. Davi •• to R.S. Wood, 4th Bovnber, 1926. 
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thoueh even when it beoue obvious that II&ftT authorities were intend..ing 
to be perauent lIal.ingers the »oard di4 not roroe the isslle. 
In pari,the explanation probabl,. rests with the Board's somewhat 
casual approach to the _tter. Por e%&llple, on the question or teacher 
traiaing fisher instruotecl that a oircular be sent to local authorities 
requestiDg intomation on their requirements, but it was not until four 
aontbs later that this circular was actuall,. despatohed. Pisher hiue1f 
.ust take soae of the bl ... tor this situation sinee he was otten 
engace4 on Leape of Baticms bu.iae.s when his infiuence was required at 
the Board, or peM.ape his 1ft,1aJ. personali t,. was uuui ted to the tuk 
of proapt1nc hesitant looal authoritie.. Selb7-B1gse, though a strong 
advocate ot ooDt1Jluation schools whe represent!Dg the Board, was 
sceptioal ~t the soh.e could be .,.ed1l7 expe41 ted. 70r exaaple, in 
Jul.,. 1919 SelD,"-Bi,.. iDt01'llecl Pi8her '\;hat "I ha'Ye, as J'OU know, al~. 
'bna Yer'T doubt1'1tl whether the de'Ye101lleDt ot Continuation Schoole work 
could poe sibll' be .. rapid u the enthuiuu Wi.bed or expected." 1 
Sel~-Bigge'. 107al't7 to fisher and the Board ".. not in question, but 
he appears to haYe been Pn'UiDe17 convinoed. that attaira should not 
&Del oould Dot be rubed. 
Part ot the delay in tixing "appoiDted daya" was dus to 
con1'uioa over the date of the lecaJ. terainatioa of the war. The poeit1on 
was explaiaedto Sel'b7-Bige in Juae 19201 
"1 do Dot teel able to pt Oil Boll lODger 
without soae deoisioD as to whether the 
Preeidellt's prom.se ill the Bouse as to 
tixing "Appointed Drqe" 'UDder Seotion 10 
1. P.ll.O. Bd. 46/156 Sir ol. SelbT-:Bigge to B.ol. L. fisher 28th Jul,., 1919. 
will prev8llt hill troa giTiDg an "Appointed 
l)q" to London, ana poadb17 also other 
large Authori tie. betora the legal 
teraiDatiOJl ot the War." 1 
!he legal teraiJlation ot the War required an Order in Counoil which could 
only be exeouted vben treaties had been Jl8g0tlatecl with all the partioipating 
colillltrie. a:ild theretore "appointed daiJ'8" had only be .. giYeD to author! ties 
where the Board vas cOll'rinoed that there would be no local oppeai tiOll aDd 
heaoe DO dazager 'that fiaher' •• tat..-t ill the lIoue would be resurrected. 2 
Selby-Bigge, realiaiDg the iaportanoe ot the i.aue, asked l'1aher it his 
atateaent oould be taken as "_ azmounoea_t ot intention" , and not a 
detillite pledge, to whioh Ii.her agreed. Howe.,.er, it i. olear that IlUch 
lUloertaiJlV had bea egendered vh1ch haaperec1 H.M.I.· 8 in their dealings 
wi th local author! Uea, ad that Wa helped to slow dow the progress 
ot clay OcmtinuatiOD .oh .... 
'!'he teohnicali V 4iscu.e4 abo.,. also illustrates the uncertain 
relaticmalUp between the Board and local. authori tie. at that tiae. 
Thia relatioUh1p vu throVJl !Jato nev reliet vb .. the bureauoratic 
stru.ctare establi.hed in 1902 reeei ",ed it. tirat _jor te.t vi th the 
1918 .lot. !he attitude ot the Board in 1917 was expressed by E.K. Chambers 
who obseryed that "we are helple •• aeaillst a L.E.!. which won't pI., the 
gsae at all", 4 to which Selby-Bigge replied that "Publio opillion 
i. the only real a .. ctio~." 5 One ot the taportaDt results ot the 
1. P.R.O. Bel. 46/14 Wallis to Sir J.. Selby-Blue, ~ Jl1l'le, 1920. 
2. Ibid. 
,. Ibid., Sir A. Selby-Big. to A.L. Pi.her, 4th June, 1920. 
4. P .R.O. Bel. 24/1422 Discusioll8 on the .stablbbllent ot day oontinuation 
Schools, 9th J811U&Z7, 1917. 
5. Ibid. 
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discussions following the 1918 Aot was the eatabliabaent at a new 
relationship between the Board ot Education and the TreUUJ!'7. The 
deaa.nd from the Treasur,y at the beginning at 1920 that the :Board 
should control local authority spending on education brought the 
rep11 tram Fisher that in the faSt it had not been necessar,y to oontrol 
looal author! V spending. 1 !his was aaplit1ed 'b7 Selb7-Bigge who 
cla1aed that iJl the past the difficulty hat been getting looal 
authorities to loosen their purse striage rather than curb their financ!al 
reoklessness. 2 Without a precedent tor intertering direct17 in the 
financial aot! rl ties of looal eduoation authorities, and amed with onl7 
publio opinioJl as a pose! ble weapon, it is perhaps not surprising that 
the Board should not wieh to take on the local author! ties in a major 
conniot. l'inalI7, and perhaps most iaportant17, the Treasury had 
alre~ indica.ted to the Board that spending should be kept a minillWl1 
aiI.d that this included local author! V spending. Chamberlain asked of 
Fisher whether "'the expenditure ot 41fferent authorities (ia) compared 
with a view to detecting and cheoking extravagance and eliminating 
waste due to bad aanageaent or iporaDce?" This letter resulted in at 
least two lengtIv .. etil'tg8 of senior officiale at the Board and it was 
agreed that the Board had the right, espeoiall7 in view at it. tinancial 
SUpport, to exercise control over the expend! ture ot local education 
authori ties. 17 JIfaroh 1920 the :Board had a clear dut7 to encourase 
looal authorities to tollow the Treasur,y polio1 of retrenchaent. 
1. P.R.O. 24/1256 A. Chamberlain to H.A.L. Fisher 19th December, 1919. 
2. Ibid., marginal note Sir H. Orange to Sir A. Sel by-Bigge, 22nd Maroh, 1920. 
,. Ibid., A. Chamberlain to R.A.L. Fisher, 20th February, 1920. 
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ClU..P'.rm IOUftBII 
The Da.y Ccmtinuation School Exper1aent 2 
The failure ot the London plan tor continued elaoation. 
Cb:ronoloq 
15. 5. 19 
4. 5. 20 
1. 6. 21 
4. 5. 21 
JIfarch 1922 
hi. 3. 22 
6. 4. 22 
9. 5. 22 
18. 5. 22 
Plan presented to the Council. 
Plan approTed b7 the Counoil. 
Eduoation Coamittee passes resolution 
1"eOO_end11'1g reduotion in the length 
of oourse. 
Deputation to Board of EduoaUon; :risher 
-erees to one p!a:r 8cheme. 
L.C.C. elections. 
Council reters the question of daJ 
continuation schools to Education 
Coaai tt.. to consider and report on 
future policy. 
B.E. Sub-Co_ittee recommends that the 
Council uka for it. release troll the 
1918 Act. 
Council endorses decision to ask for 
reI ..... 
DeputaUon to Board of miucatioll aeld.ng 
for release; Fisher agrees. 
'!'he reTersal 1D polic1 which led to the closure of the London dq 
continuation schools was commonl7 attributed to the local election of Maroh, 
1922, which returned the Mianicipal Reformers to power with, it vas claiaed, 
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authority to abolish the schoo18, at least on a oompulsory basis. !h!. 
Times Eduoational Suppleaent noted that -!be issue seems to haTe been 
deoided on the allegation that the new Counoil vas eleoted on a mandate 
to 010'. the schoole." 1 Sir C,rril Jackson, Chairman of the L.C.C. 
Education Comai ttee vas reported to haTe said that "the unpopularity 
of the schools UlOIig parent. and eaployer8 vas c1earl,y d8JllOnstrated at 
the recent eleotion," 2 adding that eTerr eleoted lIember ot the 
Council DOV had a duV to his oonsti tuenta to oppose compulsory day 
continuation schools. ' Dr. Scott Lidgett, the leader of the 
Progressi Te. on the COUDcll. izafomed 7isher that eTen those who vere 
not pledged to the abolition ot the schools "consider that London has 
giTen a aandate to thi8 etteet." 4 fisher himse1t IIa7 haTe been 
impressed by this argument tor in ~ 1922 he emphasised that the wishes 
ot the eleotorate should not be ignored. 5. 
writing in 1,,6, Soott Lidgett olaimed that "on the eTe ot the 
election the MUnioipal Xetor. p~ pledged the .. e1T88 to the dis88J ot 
their educationists, that, i£ returned to power, they would close the 
Bohoo1s." 6 Froa party literature, hoveTer, it is clear that the 
deeisian to .ake ~ continuation schools an issue at the Maroh eleotion 
vas not taken at the last minute for a 8teady supp17 ot leaflets discussing 
the oontinuation school iS8ue appear to have bean issued simultaneouslY 
wi th 811111ar material dealiDg with other topics. In a special series of 
1. '!'he TiJles EduoatiODal SUpplaent, 1,th May, 1922, 22,b. 
2. South London Press, 12th May, 1922, 9a. 
,. Ibid. 
-
4. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 J. Soott Lidgett to R.A.L. Fisher, 8th April, 1922. 
5. Ibid., meeting at the Board of lOO.uoation, 18th May, 1922. 
6. J. Scott Lidgett, op.oit., 221. 
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paaphlets, each one dealillg wi th an issue of special iaportance to 
Londoners, the first question discussed vas the day continuation .choo1, 
and at least three other speoial pamphlets were de'YOted almost entirely 
to the same topic. 1 London MUnicipal Sooiety leaflet No. 23 listed 
in summar" tora the eight points upon which the MUniCipal Reformers 
would take action if re~ed to power and the pledge to close down 
the d~ continuation was the only item printed entirely in bold black 
oapitals. References to oontinuation sohools by MUaicipal Reform 
Candidates were reported in the local. press at the very beginning of 
the caapaip, and there can be 11 ttle doubt that parv leaders had 
taken their decision on this line of attack well before the eve of the 
election. 
Although ~ candidates refer.N4 to the 4q oontinua.tion 
schools as an expenaive lUXU%'7, the question of econOlV was not used 8.8 
a aajor piece of BIBWl1tion in the attack. Indeed, the party manifesto, 
while recognising that ecoDOll7 1B education necessary, emphasised that 
"we pledge oursel,.... to oppose &n7 propoeals whioh threaten to infiiot 
real damace upon the education and oare of the children, and to do 
injustice to the teachers." 2 The manifesto did not stress that the 
abolition ot d~ continuation school. was linked with the need for 
econo~. Even after the eleotion the que.tion of finanoe did not figure 
as the .ajor issue when the Oounoil deoided to ask tor its release trom 
its statutor,r obligations. During and after the election campaign. the 
major area of attack upon the day continuation schools by" the Municipal 
1. This literature is preserved in the Guildhall Library, London. 
2. London Municipal Society Leaflet Bo. 8, 2nd March, 1922, p.5. 
ietomers was oentred upon the Goftrmtent'. tailure to oblige local 
education author! tie. contiga.ous to London to introduce COJIpulsor;y 
attendance at continuation achools. !he party' lI8Ilitesto drew attention 
to the hardab1p "infiicted 1lpon LoJldon children who are hindered trom 
obta1niDB eaplo1Mnt while ertra-Metropoli tan children secure work in 
London. " 1 !he IlMiteato there tore dau.nded that the Council "be released 
b;r the GoTerJUlent 1'roa the atatutor,r obligation to carry on Da7 Gontinuation 
Schools t 8Dd to place London 11'1 the a8lle pos! tion as the re.t of the countr,y 
until tiDaDcial •• bUi V ia re.tored aDd the .Act ot 1918 is generally' 
applied." 2 LeDdon Qeeations Bo. 1 reiterated the need tor a 
consiatent policy on the part of the central goYemment. 
2. Ibid. 
-
"Graft ditticulties are put in the wq 
of London bo78 and girls aeeking eap101lMnt. 
JiIan1' ...:1.1 eap107ere ot labour find that to 
re1e .. e the8e 70lIDg people tor two h&1.t dqs 
a week tends to disorgani8e their busines8 
arrazagement8, and 80 it has become ouatom&r7 
to engap 70uth troa extra-lletropo1i tan 
distriot. rather than residents trom wi thin 
the County. rus injustice i8 tel t 1I08t 
keea17, e.peoially at thia juncture when 80 
~ heads ot tsailie. tind themeelye. 
lDleap1078d and when the JIOD8y eRlled b;r SOilS 
and dauehters would be IIOst weloome." 5 
3. L.M.S. leaf'l.et London Que8ticms No.1. p.2. 
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So ear17 as 1919 the Board was itself ooncuned about the 
possible ettect of a Tariation in the dates of "appointed days" between 
London and the surrounding authorities. !he enent ot disorillination 
is titticul t to &8sess but tha.t it existed is not in doubt. The extant 
recorda of the LondClll eduoation office contain ve:q tew reports ot 
disOrimination, though UD1' casea were probablY' deal. t with at the looal 
level bY' the Council' a Inspeotors. Sir Cyril Jackson claimed that the 
aatter was a serious one for "lot ~ elected aeabers of the Counoil, 
but people like JI18elt who in the past were elected members, have been 
bombarded with cases of this kiad." 1 In Jebruar,r 1922, a number of 
:reports by principals or London continuation schools weze sent to 
the Education Ofticer tor circulation within the Higher Education Sub-
Co.! ttee. It is likely that in aelt interest the reports were not 
entirely accurate, but Oftral1 :the !apreaaion is that local employers 
were not obatructi .... and iJa soae cues were pro'ri.ng 'Vert helpful. 
Difticul. t si tuatiOJl8 &rose in areas adjoining an author! V not operating 
the COJlpul.aory clause, particularly when there were a number of small 
8IIployers in the neighbourhood. At a conference with Council ofticials 
in March 1922, Mrs Mahoney of the London ;ld.viaot')" CoIIIIDi ttee olaimed 
that Poplar was the worst area tor juvenile labour in London sinoe 
employers could easily obtain 70UDg people from outside the county 
bouncia.17. 2 Sir Robert »lair had reoogn!.ed discrillination as a 
POtential. preble. and wa:m.ed the Board's officials that "The difficulty 
i. the ettect this baa on the JIliBda of the parenta and the JDinds of Y'oung 
persona." 3 ODe ot the ditticul ties was that reports of disorimination, 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447. meeting 18th Mq, 1922. 
2. L.O.C. EO/mTI110 Conferenoe at County Hall, 27th Maroh, 1922. 
3. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1436 MeetiDg at Board of Eduoation, 7th April, 1921. 
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circulating, could be exaggerated beyond their true merit. The prinoipal 
of Poplar D~ Continuation SChool claimed that reports of outside young 
people getting jobs that had previously been secured by London boys were 
greatly exaggerated, but widely believed. 1 Sir Cyril Jackson admitted 
that "It there are a tew children in any distriot who tail to get 
employment, because some of the employers retuae to take them in view 
ot the liabi1it,y to let them otf for school, that is sufficient to 
oreate the impression that they are not able to get employment." 2 
This particular diffioul ty vas exacerbated by an incomplete understanding 
by parents ot the factors leading to unemployment for very otten a 
child could haye been out ot work due to some special factor affeoting 
a particular part of London. The prinoipal ot Stepney Day Continuation 
School noted that "The main objection is caused by the state of 
poverv which ensts in so .~ homes." 3 Moreover, the expeotation 
that ~ continuation schools would have adverse effeots upon employment 
aq haft been important. According to Scott L1d8'ett "the period ot 
commercial depression and consequent unemployment supervened, and 
Dl8.Zly parents believed that the chances ot their children finding 
employment were damaged by the obligation to attend the schools." 4 
Mrs Mahoney estimated that between 70 per cent and 80 per cent 
of ~ contiDUat1on school students vere 1n employment. 5 Probably 
a proportioD of the remainder were between jobs or were not act! vel,. 
seeking apl01'llent so that it seems reasonable to oonclude that the 
prinCipal effect ot 1'O\UJg migrants goiDg to work in London was not a 
1. L.C.C. EO/BJ'E/l/1l0 Undated. 
2. P.R.O. Id. 24/1447 Meeting 18th M~, 1922. 
3. L.C.C. m/BFINllo Undated. 
4. J. Scott Lidgett, Ope cit., p.221. 
5. L.C.C. EO/BFE/l/lIO Meeting at County Hall, 27th March, 1922. 
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general problem but one which chieny affected areas cloae to Weat 
Bam or the Middlesex and .sex authori ties where there vas a 
reaenoir ot auitable labour. Yet the Municipal Retoraera were 
highly aucceasfUl in parta ot South London where the danger ot 
compeU tion trom 70lJDg people in Surrey and Kent waa likely to be 
leas severe. 
other factors, however, mq haTe combined to make the 
schools unpopular. OIle cr! tioiaDl reterred to Scott Lidgett was the 
curricul.ua which, he claimed, parente 8011etimes tound irreleTant to 
the needs of the young workman or workgirl and consequently an 
lIIportallt 1aa11e in the 1922 eleoUon. 1 Blair appreciated that 
currioulua was a particularly aensitive part ot the dq continuation 
school anatolQ'. Three internal minute a at the eduoation ottice 
throw liibt on thia particular problem. In October, 1921, Blair 
inrormed Mr Berestord Ingram, one ot the Council t a Inspectors, that 
"I have read the notes on the J'inabury D83 Continuati.OIl School. As 
you know fairl7 well, I sa not against the aocial aide of an institution. 
It .eell8 to me, howTer, that thia is the only Bide that get. enthusiasm, 
2 
or at any rate who.e enthua1as. iB apparent to the public." Ingram 
aoon felt himself obliced to reply that "I have neTer ceased impreBaing 
upon the Principals and teachers that we JIlU8t pt 'results' which 
employers can recognise." ~ lSlBir, in a 1e8s aggressive mood, informed 
Brooks, another ot the Council' s Inspeotors, "You must not take 7q note 
80 much 88 a complaint as a piece of advice." 4 The que8tion ot 
1. Scott Lidgett, op,cit., pp. 221, 222. 
2. L.C.C. EO/Bn/l/110 R. Blair to B. Ingram, 11th Ootober, 1921. 
~. Ibid., B. Ingram to R. Blair, l~th Ootober, 1921. 
4. Ibid., R. Blair to L. Brooks, 14th October, 1921. 
ourrioul_ vas rai8ed at the Education CoJlltittee debate on the 3rei May, 
1922, when, accordiDg to District Inspeotor Holmes, there was "a general 
agreement that the curricul:ua ought to be ot a more practioal and 
yocational nature.- 1 
A complex of other tactors probably oontributed to criticism 
ot the continuation schools. The buildings used b7 the schools were 
Yer'J' otten tormer eleaenta.r.T schools and, with onlY' a tev exceptions, 
accommodation vas distributed between more than one buildi:ng. 2 '!'he 
best intentiOJl8 to ialproYe exiati:ng baildings could come to nothing. 
District Inspector lIolaes IlOted that in the oue ot st. Andrews School, 
Wells Street, "'!'he orig1aal intention ot the L.C.O. was to 0&rr7 out 
enens! ve al. teratian an these premses. fhen Sir R. Blair nsi ted 
thea hiuelt ad disliked thea so much that he 1natructed hi. 
start to search tor other premises. .Atter spending sOlle time in" .. 
vain search they haft fallen back upon these premises but baye 
lett ttl ... elYes no tille 1;0 oarrr out the alterationa." 3 !be 
!ncODyenience ot IIOviDg trClll one building to another, and the return 
to a sobool-like _rironaent IlU8t haft been abborrent to IUU1l' students. 
The expense ot traftlliDg 'between work and scboo1, added to the 
opportunity costs in ter.. ot leisure or overtime, probably made the 
school less attracti ... 
But the da.7 continuation schools were not the only 1ssue or, 
accorcliJlg to Brooks, the .,.t iaportaat i •• ue at the election. 4 One 
major theme was that of eoonoJQ', and, thoup to 80se enent this was 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1«7 4th May, 1922. 
2. A.B. Sturun, 'lb.e "olunt Continuation Schools in London (Unpublished 
London M.A. thesis, 1949 , p.97. 
3. P.R.O. Id. 75/52 Min. a 7 964/2D, 18th December, 1920. 
4. L. Brooks, op.cit., p.147. 
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assooiated with education, the oall tor retrenchae:a.t rested on a broad 
buis. '!he Municipal Refom8re pledged themselves to "Manage London's 
atfairs on sound bubess lines." 1 !he third report ot the Geddes 
Co-.1ttee whioh appeared just before the election seemed to reinforce 
the wisdoa ot Mlmicipal Reform ideals. »leak wa.rJLings of excessive 
expendi ture was one ot the most popular taunts hurled at the Labour 
candidates. Most constant reterence was made to Ba;rr.r Gosling's 
statement that rates IlU8t be increased it proper an.m.icipaJ. BerviceB 
were to be introduced, and the example ot the Labour controlled Poplar 
Council where the rates were verr high vas subll1 tted as proot of the 
daDger that loomed ahead should Labour gain control ot the Ii.C.C. 
!he hostility ot the Municipal reto1'll party towards the 
London Labour pa.rV on the issue ot eCODOIQ' vas part ot an extremelY' 
bitter campaign against sociali_, and, since support tor the Progressives 
was being eroded, the Labour part,' came to bear the brunt ot Municipal 
Retol'll attacks. Social! .. thus became th~ principal issue at the 
electiaa. Sir Herbert Jessell, the leader ot the Municipal Retorm 
party, translated the danger ot soc1al.i8JI into practical terms. 
"1:Yer7 un and WOIl8ll who f&11s to yote 
1s helping the Labour Socialist extremists 
to capture London, to put up the rates, to 
2 depress industry and create uneaployment." 
But tor the most part the question ot socialism vas discerned in Y&gl18 
general terms, with cOlllllOn reterence being made to the Rus8ian revolution. 
1. L.X.S. Leaflet Bo. 2'. 
2. !he !illes, 24th 'ebruar,y, 1922, lIe. 
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In an ed! torial !'he !ime. clailled that "!'he London Labour Party, 
dominated by Socialists and influenced b.r their Communist Allies, 
haYe made Municipal Socialism the ..tn issue at the London County 
Council election next ~ursda.y." 1 The 'l'1Ms added that "'!'he 
Municipal ietom party stand aleme in their reai8iance to Socialis. 
111 all it8 foras." 2 !be editorials in !he '1'iae8 for the period 
leading up to the elecUon aade something of the housing issue but 
said relati~ly little on eduoation, and concentrated most of their 
attention on the socialist peril. Local papers followed similar 
lines and the South London Press, tor exaaple, announced in headline 
tora -aed Menace the Doainating Pac tor in South London Contests; 
Electors Warned." 3 The City Pres_ associated the Labour Party 
with Russian ComauniSIl, and Aldeman Hunt, addres_illff a campaign 
meetiDg at Pauey, warned that 1f the electorate "had a Labour Council 
on the L.O.O. doa1JlatiDg the position, they would have taken the first 
step to a slayer)' alJlO8t u bad as they had seen in Rueda." 4 Moreover, 
!lbe '1'im.s arped, extreaiste in the Labour party' "will strive to introduce 
Boishenst teacldYl« iDto the school." 5 
.Al though 110 1s imposei ble to assess preoisely the importance 
in the eleotion of the attack upon social!sm, it seeas likely that the 
dramatio presentation of the dangers of socialism was a more successtnl 
yote catcher than clq oontinuation schools, espeoially sinoe many 
Labour party supporters were b.T no means oonvinced of the benefits of 
so01&1.1s.. 6 Moreo .... r, b.r DO means all of even the working class 
1. D!!., 27th February, 1922, "lb. 
2. Ibid. 
-
,. !he South London Press, 24th February, 1922, leo 
4. !he Battersea :Boro' Xews, 17th February, 1922, 5ab. 
5. !he Times. 22nd J'ebruary, 1922. 
6. B. Pelling, op.oit., chp.l. 
population ot London could expect to be concemed in the near t'uture, 
it eTer, about the education ot young people between 14 and 16. The 
Labour party i tselt could not be too roundl,. condemned since the 
atti tude ot some ot its leaders was rather ambi Talent. Although the 
party otticialll" befriended the schools, Gosling argued against the 
schools 8ince "the Dq Continuation System i8 like1l" to lead to 
unnecessary hardship, owing to loss ot much-needed wages and the 
lack ot maintenance ot the children while at the compulsory 
Continuation School." 1 
lot allot the MUnicipal Reformers were conTinced that the 
election had been won on the continuation school issue. Major Ernest 
Gre,., M.P., tor Brirton and a Municipal Retomer on the new Council, 
was the !lOst vocal supporter ot the schools. Gre,. was reported to 
baTe remarked that during the course of the election he was onll" once 
asked about the continuation schools, claiJDing that "the country was 
2 
absolutely solid for haTing the education tabric unimpaired." 
The South London Pre.s noted, howeTer, that Gre,y'8 enthusiasm was 
teapered by' pressure boa his part,.. It se... oertain that 
some ot the Municipal Retormers Who TOted to discontinue the schools 
did 80 re1uctant17. According to District Inspector Holmes, "It was 
obvious that the re801ution (to ask tor the Council'. release trom 
the 1918 Act) was due to party pressure. It was al.o clear that some 
ot the major! ty tollowed the lead unw111incl,.." 4 'fhe Tilles Educational 
Suppl.ent also hinted that decisions had been taken speedily so that 
1. The South London Pre8S, 7th April, 1922, 8d. 
2. D!!!., 5th Mq, 1922, Ie. 
,. .n!!.., 12th May, 1922, 9a. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447, 4th M~t 1922. 
the opponents ot dq oontinuation schools woUld encounter the m1n1J1U11 
ot opposition, 
"Perhaps the most disturbing factor in 
!Uesd~'s discussion was the evident 
ignoranoe of new members to the meaning 
and aims ot the schools. i'he partY' machinery 
had given no time tor recentlY' elected 
councillors to become acquainted with their 
work." 1 
The looal eleotion ot March, 1922, appears important, therefore, 
not so much !rom the point ot view of providing a clear out mandate to 
abolish oompulsor,r ~ continuation schools, but rather in providing 
P8rl7 managers with the opportuni t7 ot manoeuvring the Council into 
the position ot asking tor its release trom the continuation clauses 
ot the 1918 Aot. Dissatistaction with oompulsor,y d~ continuation was 
eTident vi thin the Munioipal Refom pa.rV well before March, 1922. In 
December, 1920, Sir c.rril Cobb and Sir Robert Blair met offioials from 
the Board to di80118s the possibilitY' ot modifying London's soheme to 
accommodate children on a one year basis only - duril'lg the course ot 
discussion, Selby-Bigge reported, "Both he (Oobb) and Sir Robert Blair 
agreed that there would be considerable oontrovers7 on the Council, 
but that the rea.ctionaries would and the majority of the Council would 
be glad to take the opportunit7 of dropping the schools altogether." 2 
This lack of enthusiasm at such a comparati ve17 early sta&e appears strange, 
1. The Times Educational SUpplement, l,th Mq, 1922, 225a. 
2. P.R.O. Rd. 46/156 Sir A.$elby-Bigge to II.A.L. Fisher, 17th December, 1920. 
particularlY' in view of part,r literature on education in the period prior 
to 1920, ad the fact that a Municipal Retorm controlled Coune!1 was 
among the first authorities to produoe ad implement a sah... of 
compulsory d&1' colltinuation schools, and thia in api te of the oomplex 
administrative problema which an area so large as London posed. In 1919, 
the Lcmdon Municipal Sooiety' published an address b7 Cobb, then Cha1r.man 
of the &ducation Committee of the L.C.C. 
"In m~ W8JB we have antioipated the Aot, 
and in nOlle more than gettiDg into 
sympathetio touch with leading emplo,.ers 
whose help is so essential if the ~ 
continuation classes and the Act are to be 
the suocess tbe;y should be." 1 
Cobb see •• to have been the most influential supporter within the hierarchy 
of the Xunicipal Reform party' of compulsory continuation schools. At 
the .eeting between Cobb, Blair and the Board's officials in December 1920 
Selb7-Bigge reported Cobb as anxious to go on with the two year sohelle, 
"but there is a l1nionist majority on the Council which he thought would 
beat him." 2 This is significant aince, it links up with the Unionist 
pressure on the central government tor econollY' during 1~20, and because, 
as a Me.ber of Parliament, Cobb was likely to be under duress trom 
politioal groups outside the L.C.C. There 18 no eYidenoe to suggest 
that Cobb took an active part in the debate on the 3rd Mq, 1922, on 
the 1'uture 01 the dq continuation schools, and, though this mrq have 
1. L.H.S. Report of an address by Sir Cyril Cobb, 21st January, 1919, p.S. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 46/156 Selby-Bigge to lisher, 17th December, 1920. 
been due to a genuine change of heart, it seems unlikel7 since he 
retrained from voting. In the pre~ailing atmosphere of 1919 Cobb 
could support compulsory' continuation schools. In his Janua~ speech 
of that 7f!ar, Cobb emphasised that "We have to recognise the fact 
that the oountr,y is looking to Education as its first line of 
reconstruction, and we cmmot wish to hold our hand". 1 By 1922 
the social, political and economio climate had been considerably 
modified. 
The influenoe of Oobb alone does not explain the energy and 
planning that vent into the establishment of London's d~ continuation 
SChools. The efforts of Sir Robert Blair are unmistakable in an 
analysis of the earlT development of London's continuation schools. 
Blair had probably been interested in continued education for some 
time before the 'iaber Act. In 1911, for example, he had been 
in touch vi th Ramsq Macdonald over the question of Runciman IS 
unsuocessful 13111. 2 Blair belie~ed strongly in the value of 
oontinuation schools as a major part of the eduoation system. In 
1919 he addressed the British Assooiation, stating that "If in 
20. 1'8ars' time these sohools haTe not leavened the whole lwap of 
education and are not taking their full share in the II8ld.ng ot the 
EnBl1sh nation, the fault will lie with us." , Once lisher's Bill 
had become law, Blair addressed a suooession of meetings attended 
by- Loadon f s industrial and oommeroial interests to outline the soheme 
he enTisaged and to convinoe them or its merit. Parents were invited 
to attend gatherings in aazq or the Borough towns to bear Blair explain 
1. L.N.S. Report of an address by Sir o,rril Cobb, op.oit. 
2. L.O.O. EO/SJ'E/l/IQ9, R. MaCdonald to R. Blair, 18th July, 1911. 
3. The Times, 12th September, 1919, 16a. 
vba.t the dq continuation schools meant for them and their eh1ldren. 
According to Brooks, "In all this work - as indeed in everything 
connected with the schools throughout their history - the Education 
officer was the leader and inspirer of those who had the privilege 
of working with hia." 1 The decision ot the Council to ask for 
its release trom its statutor,r obligations vas a bitter blow to 
Blair. Kiss Cross, a _.ber ot the Council, s1JllP8.thised with Blair, 
noting that ~er.70ne 78sterday telt the deepest sympat~ for you in 
the lamentable position in whioh you vere placed b,y the regrettable 
action of the L.O.C.", adding, how "heartbrealdng it must be for you 
to see the realisation of your greatest desire, thus ruthlessly caat 
aside." 2 Blair replied appreciatively, commenting that ttl am 
af'raid I vore 'lIT heart on 'I.lrY sleeve a little more than I ought to 
ha.... done the other dq." ~ .I.s head of an autonomous department 
within the adainistrati'Ye stNcture of the L.O.O., Blut- was in 1& 
straag position to aocelerate the development ot d~ continuation 
schools, but onoe the position of the Board ot Education showed signs 
of weakening, and th~ continued existence of the schools became a 
political issue, Blair was no longer so powerful, and his inability to 
fight on the same level as the party managers IlUSt have been an 
important factor in the demise ot the compaleozoy -1&tea. 
It is possible to identify some of the opponents of day 
continuation schools and to assess the reasons for their opposition. 
Sir Cyril Jackson, Cbai1'DUll1 of the General Purposes Sub-Commi ttee 1n 1920 
1. L. Brooks, Ope cit., p.21. 
2. L.O.O. EO/Br.E/l/110 M. Cross to Sir R. Blair, 24th ~, 1922. 
3. Ibid., R. Blair to M. Cross, 26th May, 1922. 
and Chaiman ot the Education CODIIi ttee in MaY' 1922, was one of the 
leading figures in the Municipal Rerom. party, having at one time been 
its leader. Jaekaon appears to have been knowledgeable and well 
respected upon the subject of education. Speaking in 1912, W.H. Fisher, 
M.P., and former leader ot the Municipal Reform partY', claimed that 
Jackson knew more about education than ~ other man in London. 1 
This was almost certainly more than flattery for a fellow party 
worker for in 1910 the secretary of the Lads' Employment Committee in 
London had infom.ed Jackson that "l'Ou are more or less the 'print' of 
the whole (day contiJl11&tion moveaent) movement during the last :3 or 4 
years." 2 It seems likely that part of the motivation behind J~ODfS 
support of continued education was related to the idea of national 
efficiency tor he was a supporter of the soientific philanthropy movement 
or the early twentieth centur,r which used national efficiency as an 
argument for sooial refor.a. ' By 1922 Jackson was still greatly 
interested in educational reform and just prior to the debate of the 
3rd ~ he wrote to Fisher inf'orming him that he had requested Blair 
to send him alternatives to the existing scheme to asoertain 1f he could 
tind something 1Id1ich the Council might accept. "In the present temper 
or the Counoil", he told Fisher, "it is useless for me to propose aJJ:T 
rom of oontinuance but I should like to see whether you reel disposed 
to make suggestions to the deputation." 4 Fisher agreed to meet 
Jackson but informed him that it was for the Counoil to initiate alternative 
suggestions. 5 The principal reason put forward bY' Jaokson at the L.C.C. 
1. Munioipal Herom Pamphlet no. 49. 
2. L.C.C. lI)/m'E/l/no Myers to C. Jaokson, 27th April, 1910. 
~. B.B. Gilbert, of.cit., p.68. 
4. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 Sir C. Jackson to H.A.L. Fisher, 1st M~, 1922. 
5. ~., H.A.L. Fisher, Min. 5th M~, 1922. 
deputation's meetiDg wi th Fisher on the 18th MaY' was that of the 
difficulties created by the failure of neighbouring authorities to 
initiate their own compulsory schools. Yet if the Times Educational 
Supplement was correct, Jackson's motives had a more radical basis. 
"Sir O. Jackson regards the raising of the 
school age to tifteen as the real. line of 
educational advance. He considers that day 
continuation schools ~ stand in the w~ 
of this reform." 1 
'!'he Lads t Eaplo)'lDent CoDlllittee on which Jackson, together with other 
prominelIt educationists such as R.B. Tawney, was a member, oampaigned 
for the raising of the sohool leaving age. In a letter dated April 1910, 
Jackson informed Myers that "My' objection as Y'Ou latow is to compulsory 
continuation schools at the present stage. I do not believe in 
2 
flightening people bY' urging too many things at once." '!'weI ve years 
later, when representing the L.O.C., Jackson told Yisher that "the 
ditticul t7 ot compulsion had already been made manitest, long betore 
we came to our present deoision." , EYen if his motives appear 
somewhat ambivalent, the opposition of such an important education1Jlt.aember 
ot the Municipal Retom party to compulsory continuation schools was 
undoubtedl,. a factor in weakening the pod tion ot the supporters ot such 
institutions. 
other members of the Council who were probably more active 
than Jackson in this opposition to the compu1sor,r scheme were Canon B.J. 
1. !he !ille8 Eduoational SUpplement, l,th May, 1922, 225a. 
2. L.O.C. EO/H!E/~110 Sir C. Jackson to MYers, 28th April, 1910. 
,. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 Meeting, 18th May, 1922. 
Swallow and J .M. Gatti. Canon Swallow vas ChMrmaD. of the Higher 
Education Sub-COIIIIi ttee in 1922 and a co.! tted retrenoher. In a 
letter to The ~imes in January 1920, Swallow noted with distaste the 
increase in municipal expenditure and claimed that "For ever,y sane 
1 person there can only be one watchword - Retrenchment." Referring 
to the Council debate of the 3rd M~, 1922, the MorDing Post olaimed 
that "Canon Swallow, Chail.'lllan of the Sub-CoDa! ttee, in 11O'Y.tng the 
adoption of the recommendation, said his personal f'eel1Dg wae that 
continuation Bchools should be abolished altogether." 2 Distriot 
Inspector Holmes, however, was more charitable. 
"On the contr&rT he said that if the Board 
released the L.C.C. from its obligation 
the Bisher Eduoation Committee would 
consider schemes by which 88 auoh as 
possible ot the work ot the schools should 
continue." 3 
'1'hie version was probably near the truth tor the Times Educational 
Supplement, in reporting the 8ame debate, thOught that Swallow had said 
that it would be lamentable if the day continuation schools were 
cOlQletel,. abandoned but that he and his friends could not support 
thea in their present fom. 4 
J .M. Gatti became Chairman of the Finance Comm1 ttee in 1920, 
succeeding A.F. »uxtou. »uxton himself was not altogether in favour 
of' hea.,.,. expend! ture on education. In a debate on the cost ot education 
1. !he Times, 30th JanU8.17, 1920, p.8, col. a. 
2. '!he Morning Post, 4th ~, 1922, 6g. 
,. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 Bolmes Min. 4th May, 1922. 
4. !he Times Eduoational Supplement, 6th May, 1922, 211d. 
under the 1918 Act, :Burton wanted it remembered that "the pookets into 
which the7 had to dip were not bottollless. The improvement in education 
would mean burdens which might, by' reason of the economy that ratepayers 
would be forced to practice, cause a serious lowering of the standard of 
housing in London." 1 Gatti 8eems to have taken a similar line to that 
of his predecessor. During the eleotion oampaign of 1922, he was reported 
to have emphasised that there was a pressing need for econo~ in eduoation 
and that people must "be prepared to have some of the less essential 
parts curtailed." 2 The !imes Educational Supplement spoke with 
open contempt of Mr Gatti's "pruning knife" and desoribed his patent 
"satisfaotion at the rigid econDm7 whiCh had been practised by' the 
Bduoation Comaittee." 3 Gatti seems to have been ooncerned in the 
Council's 8uccessfUl attempt to substitute a one year d~ continuation 
course for the two year sohe .. e. Most of the intermediary work between 
the Council and the Board of Eduoation 8eems to haTe been carried out 
b7 Benr,r Gooch, Chairlum of the Eduoation Comm! ttee in 1921, but GooCh 
vas unable to promise very muCh without consulting Gatti and Sir John 
Gilbert, the Ch.ai1'IIan of the General Purpose8 CoIllD1 ttee. Atter Fisher 
had written to Goooh in May 1921. Gooch consulted with Gatti and Gilbert 
and replied to the effect that "I have eTerr reason to belieTe that the 
L.C.C. will accept the scheme of 8 hours up to 15, and will reject any 
other proposal. This sche •• , too, is the cheapest; a matter of moment 
at the present tiae." 4 No doubt part of Gooch's confidence derived 
troa the knowledge that he had the support of Gatti and Gilbert. Perhaps 
1. !he Times, 21st July, 1920, llc. 
2. !he. South London Press, 24th February, 1922, 6j. 
3. The TiDles Educational Supplement, 3rd June, 1922, 259d. 
4. ~., 20th~, 1922, 236b. 
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too the reference to economy owed something to Gatti's influence. 
Gatti himself was not present at the meeting between the Board's 
officials and Counoil representatives on the 18th May 1922, but his 
Vice-Chairman, Sir P.G. Henriques was there, and no doubt his views 
were Tery much a refiection of those of Gatti. 
"Purely as a financial measure, we do 
feel, as an eoonomical body' on the Counoil, 
that this very large SUII of nearly £500,000 a 
year IlUSt weigh, and should weigh with WI 
in oonsidering the question. I cannot 
help feeling that we do not get fUll 
1 
value, ei ther in education or anything else." 
It is diffioult to assess the part pl~ed by Gilbert in the 
abandonment of compulsory continued education tor, according to 
2 Ernest Grey, "he pl~d a big part in the establishment of the Sohool~." 
Gilbert himself informed Fisher that "I deeply regret having to be 
here this morning to put this request, but at the last e1eotion a 
majority of the e1eoted members pledged themselves ta make this request." 
Perhaps Gilbert genuinely felt that demoorac,r had voiced its opinion, 
or perhaps he was being pulled along by party pressure, but at least 
it seems highly unlikely that he was a major influenoe in London's 
deCision to ask for its release from the oontinuation school experiment. 
In analysing the Council's deoision to drastically mOdi£.r 
1. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 H. Gooch to H.A.L. Pisher, 5th May, 1921. 
2. P.R.O. Ed. 24/1447 Meeting, 18th May, 1922. 
3. The South London Press, 12th M~, 1922, 9&. 
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its day oontinuation school programme it is mdent that oppoai tion 
~ the schools was strong even before Blair'. soheme was published. 
Yet there vas a good deal o£ support tor this type of eduoation and 
when, in 1921, the original plan vas altered to allow for just a 
one 78&1" course the Ifws Education Suppl.*nt claimed that "10 
. 1 
question in recent Tears has aroused so muoh controversT." 
The eoon~ 08llpa.1p ot 1920, hovever, had lett its mark, both on 
the Board ot Eduoation and the Counoil, thus· enabling the pessimists 
to win a tactioal viotory, it not the battle. By earlY' 1922 
the Conser.atives, strengthened by the eoonomic problems ot the 
time, and armed with the third report of' the Geddes commi ttee, vere 
in ~ more tavourab1e position to manipulate the election result 
or March, 1922, to justifT the olosure ot the oompulsory day 
oontinuation schools and leave onlT the '5 voluntar,y institutions 
as a. reainder of' Blair's original struoture. 
1. !'he Tiaes Educational Supplement, 18th June, 1921, 214a. j 
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Conolusion 
In a consideration of the process of course innovation and 
development in teohnical eduoation perhaps the main contribution of 
our thesis is to emphasize the impossibility of any detailed manpower 
planning without the existenoe of a strong central educational 
planning agen~. Our thesis has demonstrated that altho~h the 
Board of Education was able to innuence the structure of :teohniOal 
eduoation in London in a variet" of ways the aotual oourses whioh the 
colleges offered depended to a very oonsiderable extent upon the 
initiative of the principals and governing bodies conoerned, as well 
as upon the attitude of the local education authority. It was tor 
this reason that the Crowther report was able to note in 1959 that: 
"further eduoation has grown up empirically, 
in response to one special need or demand 
after another, with the arrangements for 
eaoh devised ad hoc and without tho •• per1odio 
attempts at a synoptic review that have been 
made in the sphere of sohoo1 eduoation." 1 
Moreover, even if the Board of Eduoation had been able to exert a more 
direot influenoe upon oourse innovation, there were still problems of 
course development over which it had oomparative1y little control, 
notably the attitude towards teoba1oal education of employers, employees 
and parents. 
The eduoation ministry still 1ntluenoes the work of the looal 
eduoation authorities through its oontrol over oapital expenditure, 
thoUBb with the introduotion of Regional Advisor" Councils the Department 
of Eduoation and Soienoe has had the benefit of a preliminary selection 
prooess which has introduoed a measure of regional oo-ordination into the 
1. 15 to 18, op.clt., p.314. 
process of course introduction and development. The R.A.C.s, however, 
are only concerned with advanced courses $0 that control over the growth 
of non-advanced courses is less complete. Implicit in the type of 
indicative economic planning which governments of both major political 
parties have come to accept is the need to relate course innovation and 
development in technical education to manpower 'planning, but it oannot 
yet be said that the DES always exercises decisive control over the 
process of educational change. 
The limitations of DES control over the content of course 
structure is one illustration of the Department's restricted role in 
course development. One example of this is the way that the 
professional bodies can still influence the syllabus and even the 
geographical location of courses. The strength of the professional 
has recently been demonstrated by the ~gbly critical report which 
the board of education of the R.I.B.A. made upon five schools of 
architecture, four of which are in polytechniCS. The colleges 
concerned were warned by the R.I.B.A. that unless they improved their 
standards significantly the Institute might refuse to examine their 
students. This could in effect put the schools out of business. 
Although the board which visited the colleges included a member of 
Her Majesty's Inspectorate, the board was nevertheless strongly 
weighted in favour of R.I.B.A. representatives. 1 
Al though the aim of maintaining standards is desirable, it 
is possible to conceive of a situation when a differently weighted 
inspection team could regard certain developments in a fayourable light 
which an R.I.B.A.. inspection board might reject. However, the oentral 
1 •. The Times Educational Supplement, 6th August, 1971. 
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issue is the authority ot the DES in relation to the powertul influenoe 
of the R.I.:B.A. 
Another w~ in which the professional bodies may influence 
course structure and development was referred to by the Baslegrave 
committee. 1 It was noted by the committee that as other, less 
arduous, ways were opened to the individual aspirins to professional 
status than through the medium of the higher national certifioate 
it m~ beoome desirable to adapt syllabus to cater for what is likely 
to become a high level course for technioians. Struotural modifioations 
along these lines have alre~ occurred for higher national certifioates 
in engineering, but in other fields the exemption regulations of the 
professional bodies .till encourage people who are seeking professional 
status to follow higher national certifioate courses. 2 
Perhaps the time is appropriate for a major overhaul of the 
examination system, involving a ~onsideration of the status of the 
examining bodies and their relationship to the DES, as well as their 
role in curriculum building. The Haslegrave report drew attention to 
the need for co-ordinating machiner,y in the field of examinations for 
teohnicians, noting that the proliferation of oourses could only 
result in confUsion and lack of confidence b,y the business world. 3 
On the other hand, the rapidly chaneing nature of employment makes 
the need for a flexible examination system very great. Furthermore, 
our thesis has indicated that to win the support of students and 
employers the qualif'ications offered must have a high status level. 
1. DES. Report of the Com ttee on Technician Courses and Examinations (1969 • ) 
2. I2!!., pp. 26, 27. A further ePUlple of the limitations of the 
establishment examining bodies upon oourse initiation and development 
is that of' the UniversitJ" of' London external (and in some cases internal) 
degree examinations. It may be interesting to speculate upon the type 
of degree oourses whioh would have emerged from the London polyteohniOS 
during the interwar period had the Council for National Academic Awards 
been fUnctiOning. 
3. Ibid., po49. 
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!Prom our study' it appears crucial that for manpowf.>r planning 
to be effec:tive the central educational agency should have a clear 
definition of the aims of the technical education sector and of its 
powers to direct the education service towards the achievement of 
those objectives. The identification of those objectives, however, 
requires the availability of an analytical framework and the collection 
of a large amount of quantitative data, which in tur.n suggests perhaps 
the need for a strengthening of the education ministry's own research 
work or a high level of technical co-operation between the ministry 
and other government departments. OUr thesia shows that both~these 
problems were a possible retarding factor in the development of the 
Board of Education's work during the interwar period. 1 
me interaction of forces wi thin so complex a structure a.s 
the education service inevitably makes detailed programme planning 
for ~ one sector a technically diffioult 88signment. However, 
other, leaa specifically technical factors, may restrict forward 
planning by the education minister. Party politics and the nature 
of political life is one aspect of this. It mq be that the pol! tical 
party from which the govemment is called is committed to a partioular 
policy that places strong emphasis upon the non-technical sector of 
the educational framework. At the very least,the education minister 
require. the support of his party and of the Prime Minister. The 
lack of support from these quarters appears to have been one of the 
major factors which encouraged Charles Trevelyan to reaign as President 
of the Board of Education in 1931. In 19~1 Trevelyan's cousin noted 
that "Macdonald & Thomas have been thwarting lOU from the beginning 
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& that only a row in the Parliamentar,y Party in Februar,r 1929 forced 
the Cabinet to consider the School leaving age Bill at all. Only the 
other d~ Macdonald himself told me that he thought the ~ucation Bill 
W88 most unpopular in the country & was going to lose us thousands of 
votes." 1 
Our thesis has described the careful watch kept by the Treasury 
over Board of Education spending during the interwar years 2 and 
Professor Kogan's conversation with Edward Boyle and Anthony Crosland 
makes it clear that the attitude of the Treasury remains a major threat 
to the work of the DES. The concern of the Treasury for the stability 
of the external balance and the foreign exchange rate places 
difficulties in the path of all departments, but perhaps especially 
education. According to Edward Boyle "There alw~EI had to be an 
element of the 'anti-government' about the Ministry of Education -
fighting for resources at times other people found inoonvenient.~ 3 
In addition, the sometimes relatively short periods for 
which ministers held office may add to the difficulties of long term 
planning, particularly if a government only holds office for one 
term. One consequence of this is to enhance the influenoe ot the 
civil servants. To the extent that senior civil servants favoured 
a particular view this is likely to have influenced the collective 
attitude of the education department. During the debate on the d~ 
continuation schools there is evidence to suggest that the then 
Principal Secretary, L.A. Selbi-Bigge, was not altogether happy about 
1. The Trevelyan Papers, Newcastle University, Box 48 P. Price to 
C. Trevelyan. 
2. See PP.3221323o 
3. The Pol! tics of Education. Edward Bole and Anthon Crosland n 
Conversation with Maurice Kogan 
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the speed with which Fisher attempted to establish the compulsory d~ 
continuation schools. 1 
The political leaders at local government level sometimes 
have more experience of active political power than the central 
government minister and this may be one area of weakness when the 
education minister comes into contact with the Council representatives. 
During the interwar period the long experience of power enjoyed by the 
municipal reform leaders must have represented a formidable challenge 
to the two interwar labour governments. However, under the British 
system of government, with its arrangement of checks and balances, the 
relationship of the local authority with the central government is by 
design ambivalent. The 1944 Education Act placed enormous power in 
the hands of the Minister of Education, though in practice that 
power is exercised with great caution. The amount of freedom allowed 
to L.E.A.s and the variation between the type and standards of the 
educational provision in different areas is an important obstacle to 
a national or even regionally planned system of technical education. 
Perhaps, therefore, our discussion must lead us to the conclusion 
that a greater degree of central government direction, even though it is 
at the expense of some element of local autono~, is necess&r,1 if the 
education Ministry is to be a major force in .anpower planning. 
There still remains, however, the question of course development 
and here the main problem seems to rest with operative, craft and 
technician courses. In part, the problem relates to the pre-technioal 
college experience of the child. Our thesis has indicated the conoern 
that was expressed during the interwar period about the quality of 
1. See p.349. In reference to J. Dover Wilson, G.A.N. Lowndes notes that 
"So far as r can remember he had a very heated interview with Selby-Bigge 
the then Permanent Secretary who told him that .embers of the Board 
would be hung from every lampost in Whi teball if they tried to preserve :~e day continuation schools." G.A.N. Lowndes in correspondence with 
e author, op.cit. 
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student recruits to the technical schools 1 and in 1959 the Crowther 
report noted that, especially in mathematics, the teCbaical college 
pupil was trequently ill-equipped to tackle the work required ot him. 
The Crowther report also drew attention to the need for adequate 
2 
counselling. There still appears to be a need tor a more systematic 
counselling system it students are to be directed to the oourse most 
suited to them. Perhaps one ot the tactors retarding the development 
ot counselling arrangements is the lack ot courses for counsellors 
themselves. 4 However, it may be argued that at fifteen or sixteen 
years ot age the student is too young to be til tered into a particular 
field of employment. In this case one answer may be the expansion of 
vocational courses of a broad nature with the opportunity of greater 
specialisation at a later date. 5 
This assumes, however, that students are released during the 
dq by their employers or that they are willing to attend on an evening 
basis. The uneconomic aspects of evening study have been referred to 
in our thesis, especially the high level of stUdent drop-out rates. 
Nevertheless, certain commercial courses in particular are still 
largely held in the evening and this oannot be regarded as a 
satisfaotor,y situation. The economics of evening work, however, is 
complicated by the advantages to be gained from intensive use of 
capital equipment, though perhaps the problem should be approached from 
the side of a lengthening of the school year rather than an extension 
of evening work. Our thesis has illustrated some of the manifold 
1. See pp. 216-219. 
2. 15 to 18, opocit., p.~62. 
3. ~., pp. 372-374. 
4. There appears to be a need for more courses in education management 
generally. 
5. The whole relationship between secondary and further education is 
perhaps in need of a clearer definition in the same.way ~hat bin~ policy 
defined the relationship between polytechnic and Un1vers1ty educatlon. 
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problems in securing the support of parents and employers tor dq 
release oourses. 1 1he establishment ot the industrial training 
boards haa helped to make the oonoept of training more twliar'to 
industry, though there are certain dangers in this type ot development. 
In particular, the tendency tor tims to make provision tor their own 
courses takes an important area of eduoation out ot the specialist 
eduoation seotor. '!'here is a danger that the emphasis will be placed 
increasingly upon narrow vooational training rather than on the 
flexible course structure whioh seams likely to be oalled tor in view 
ot the high rate of teohnologioal ohange. So oi ally , too, unless 
caref'Ul control is exercised over works based training there is a 
danger that this will emerge as a second class eduoation system. If 
the economio, sociological and other faotcrs affecting d~ time study 
r8II&1n so stubbom the only solution to a oontrolled programme ot 
course development ~ be a degree ot compulsion upon the employer to 
release his young employees. Part of the dittioul ty is that at the 
precise time that the eoonomy is expanding, and when the need is greatest 
tor trained workers, the employer is likely to require all the employees 
at his disposal. Moreover, even if the employer is foroed to release 
his young workers the problem remains as to whether they should be 
compealed to attend classes. However, it seems likely that with their 
wages and employment safeguarded young employees would respond to the 
opportunity of an extended part-time eduoation, especially it the 
counselling had been efficiently d.one. Moreover, with, for example, 
the increase in the number and range at technician jobs available, it 
would seem necessary that provision be made for students who wished 
eventually to transter tram one area ot study to another to do so. 
A properly co-ordinated curriculum structure eould accommodate this and 
could be assisted through an extension of the provision for block 
release and full-time courses. 
1. See PP.358,3590 380 
OUr thesis tbDa leads us back to the basic economic issue 
or scarcity or resources and then to the question or political and 
sooial priori Ues. While 80me or the problems perhaps appear 
intractable, an illumination of the factors involved may help 
towards the tozaation ot polioy guidelines tor manpower planning. 
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A. London Administrative County: Population 1891-1951 
Date Population ~ Intercensal Increase or Decrease(-) 
-
1891 4,227,954 
1901 4,538,267 7.3 
1911 4,521,685 -0.3 
1921 4,484,523 -0.8 
1931 4,397,00, -2.0 
Mid-1939 estimate 4,013,400 
1951 ~,~47,982 -2~.9 
Source: Census of England and Wales, 1951. 
B. London Administrative County, Population by Age. 
Intercensal Increases or Deoreases( -) 1921-31. 
Age Last Birthda.y Total <lien) 
0-1 . -~5,718 
2-9 
-40,008 
10-19 
-'9,939 
20-29 64,195 
~O-~ -14,816 
40-59 1,199 
60 and over 37,616 
Source: Census of England and Wa1ss, 1931. 
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Total (Women) 
-34,393 
-41,057 
-54,321 
6,923 
-23,838 
32,139 
54,498 
C. Great LoDdolt& Implo:pent lJy Prinoipal (seleoted) Industries, 1921 and 
Acoording to the standard Classification. 
IDduat;r Employees 
1921 l2.2l 
Chemicals 
30 - Chemicals 
34 - Paint 
35 - Soap, Oils, Greases 
Metal Manu1'aoture 
&lgineering 
50 - Shipbuilding, marine engineering 
52 - General engineering 
10 - Eleotrioal engineering 
Vehioles 
Precision instruments, jewellery, etc. 
Leather, leather goods and fur 
Clothing 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Manufaoturers of wood and cork 
Paper and printing 
Other manufacturing 
190 - Rubber 
Building 
Distributive trades 
Insurance, banking and finance 
Professional services 
56,200 
28,100 
7,500 
20,700 
12,200 
160,100 
13,200 
95,500 
51.300 
59,300 
54,400 
27,400 
218,100 
136,000 
68,200 
139.600 
10,100 
145,900 
534,900 
109,900 
207,100 
Source: Census of England and Wales. 1921 and 1951. 
95,100 
55,600 
14-,000 
26,000 
24,700 
351,500 
13.400 
161,100 
183,000 
143,800 
70,000 
21,;00 
185,000 
146,300 
89,900 
173.300 
19,600 
2}8,100 
599,300 
186,900 
365,000 
D. London Administrative County: Approximate Employment By ( Selected) 
Prinoipal Manufaoturing Industries, 1938. 
E. 
Industry 
Engineering 
Clothing 
Food, drink and tobacco 
Furniture 
Printing and paper 
Chemicals 
Employees 
230,000 
180,000 
90,000 
70,000 
67,000 
47,000 
Souroe: J.R. Forshaw and P. Aberorombie. County of London Plan. 1943. 
London County Council: Education Expenditure on Current Account 
1918-19 to 1938-39 
Date SecondArY Schools Teohnioal Institutes and Schools of A 
Maintained tided Maintained Aided 
1918-19 143,430 102,710 95,993 100,880 
1919-20 208,533 137,977 158,653 224,644 
1920-21 310,080 301,466 221,832 384,157 
1921-22 348,741 400,352 228,266 371,215 
1922-23 322,947 334,716 203,746 310,980 
1923-24 303,174 238,848 205,344 312,230 
1924-25 308,791 282,330 216,404 330,700 
1925-26 322,946 301,456 244,808 341,651 
1926-27 323,036 322,071 253,523 331,558 
1927-28 335,263 428,034 263,867 361,650 
1928-29 366.,078 469,834 271,548 384,941 
1929-30 373,928 481,582 289,795 411,050 
1930-31 387,187 500,290 309,969 451,525 
384 
1931-32 374,342 470,202 306,358 424,481 
1932-33 350,'<>7 432,281 307,803 403,874 
1933-34 355,431 442,131 310,736 407,780 
1934-35 376,125 470,870 333,616 449,781 
1935-36 401,426 519,599 36,,487 489,342 
1936-37 432,522 531,857 395,689 497,921 
1937-,s 438,230 465,464 565,581 506,620 
1938-39 454,409 581,257 483,484 535,738 
Souroe: L.C.C. Aooounts in Abstract. 
,. London County Council; Education Expepd1 ture on Capital ACCQunt, 
1922-23 to 1938-39. 
1. Maintained Institutions. 
~ Elem.Sohools See.Sohools Technical Institutes Training Col~es 
1922-23 172.489 24,891 10,733 61 
1923-24 67,748 17,165 7,434 
1924-25 117,940 18,260 17,542 3,930 
1925-,6 175,22, 49,641 58,624 22 
1926-17 343,069 110,547 60,328 1,170 
1927-28 527,868 181,347 55,724 11,370 
1928-29 305,538 107,324 41,433 14,215 
1929-30 205,079 36,302 86,169 
1930-31 144,382 52,756 81,162 
1931-32 154,491 1,126 129,961 
193~'3 51,158 621 37,191 
22,680 -1933-34 25,424 8,005 
19~-35 60,493 
1935-36 215,429 
1936-31 301,679 
1931-38 191,748 
1938-39 4~4,431 
8,331 
18,497 
70,981 
29,126 
53,544 
2. Grants to Aided Institutions. 
1922-23 10,000 
192:5-24- 5,000 
1924-25 2,634 
1925-26 25,670 
1926-27 86,042 
1927-28 160,496 
1928-29 149,640 
1929-30 127,879 
1930-~ 118,490 
1931-32 115,706 
1932-33 57,617 
1933-34 53,494 
19~-35 93,181 
1935-36 235,140 
1936-37 212,844 
1937-38 156,440 
1938-39 64,281 
Source: L.C.C. Accounts in Abstract. 
58,840 
41,570 
38,242 
46,955 
79,145 
1,838 
1,625 
20,091 
31,744 
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